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PREFACE. 

A slight change has been introduced in this volume. L4t 

the request of many who have used the first part of this work 

the derivation and meaning of the botanical names have been 

added. I should also have liked to oblige those who ere 

anxious to learn something about the economic uses and the 

folk-lore of the various plants, but the limited sgece did not 

allow this addition. 

The reader's attention is drawn to the fact that in many 

cases I have not given all the colours which may be observed 

in certain flowers. I have not even always mentioned that 

particular colour which is shown in the illustrtttion. Many 

flowers vary a good deal, even under the same or similar 

conditions. In one ant1 the same species white end coloured 

forms may be observed. Other species change their oolour 

under different conditions of altitude, soil or illumination. 

We possess comparatively few accurate oolour-records regard- 

ing the flowers growing in the temperete and alpine regions of 

Kashruir. There is a vest field for further observations. 
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GLOSSARY. 

Achene-A dry one-seeded fruit a s  in the Dandelion, or one oarpel in  r 
olueter, a s  in  the fruit of the Buttercup. 

Acurninate-When the tip of a leaf is tapering and prolonged to a long 
point. 

Acute-Having a sharp-pointed t ip or when the  t ip forms a narrow angle. 
Alternate-When the leaves are arranged one above the  other at different 

levels. 
Annual-Plant8 tha t  flower in  t he  same year i n  whioh they are raised 

from seeds. 
Anther-That part of a stamen in  which the pollen is produced. 
Awn-A stiff or flexible bristle. 
Axil-The angle formed by the stem or branch with the attached leef. 
Axillary-When on organ grows from the  axil of e leaf. 

Berry-A fleshy or pulpy fruit with seeds embedded, e.g., Grape, 
Gooseberry. 

Bi-Used in oompounds, means twice or two, e.g., bilobed, i.e., having 
two lobes. 

Blade-The flat part of a leaf. 
Bracts-Leaf-like or scale-like organs immediately beneath the flowers. 

Several bracts arranged in a whorl below a n  umbel or heed of flowere 
are called involucre. 

Bracteoles-Small bracts immediately below or next to the flower. 

Calyx-Made up of sepals which are free or united. 
Capsule-A dry fruit splitting open when ripe. 
Carpel-One of the component parts of a fruit ; carpels are separate 

(Buttercup) or united (Flax) ; the pod of a Pea consists of one carpel. 
Catkin-e.g., the flower-spike of a Willow. 
Ciliate-Having heirs on the margin. 
Claw-Stalk of a petal. 
Compound-When a leaf is divided to the stalk or midrib into several 

distinct leaflets. 
Corolla-Made up of petels which are free or united. 
Corymb-When the flower-stalks arise from different points on the axis; 

the stalks get shorter higher up so tha t  the flowers aro a t  the same 
level. 

Crenate-When a leaf has rounded teeth on the margin. 
Cyme-An irregular clustered inflorescence ; the oyme of e Forget-me-not 

is called scorpioid oyme. 

Digitate--When the leaflots of a oompound leaf arise all from the top of 
the  talk, spreading like the fingers of a hand. 

Drupe-A fleuhy fruit enclosing a stone wbich contains the seed, e.g., 
the Cherry. 



X ~ V  GLOSSARY 

Elli~tical-Similar to egg-shaped, but both ends are equal. 
Enbre-When a leaf has an  unbroken margin. 
Epiphyte-A plant growingon another but not drawing food from it, e.g., 

many orchids. 

Fucicled-Arranged in a bunch or cluster. 
Filament--Stalk of a stamen bearing the anther. 
Filiform-Very slender, thread-like. 
Follicle-A fruit consisting of one carpel which opens only along the 

inner suture when ripe (e.g., Larkspur). 

Glabrous-Smooth, having no hairs. 
Glandula-Furnished with glands, usuelly a t  the tip of hairs. 

Hermaphrodite-When both sexes are present in the same flower. 

Idorescence-The mode in which the flowers are arranged on the axie. 
Involucre-A aollection of a sort of leaves round a clueter of flowers 

(Dandelion), or a t  some distance below them. 

Keeled-When an  organ has a ridge like a keel of a boat. 

Linear-When e leaf is narrow and has the edges almost parallel, e.g., 
in Grasses. 

Lobe-A division of a eimple leaf, or of a leaflet or petal. 

Mucronate-When a leaf or petal terminates in a short hard point. 

Odd-pinnate-When a leaf is pinnate and has an odd terminal leaflet. 
Ovary-That part of the female orgens of a flower which contains the 

ovules or young seeds. 

Panicle-When the axis of the inflorescence divides into branches eaoh 
bearing two or more flowers. 

Pappus-The calyx-limb composed of hairs or bristlee, e.g., in tho seed 
of the Dandelion. 

Perennial-Flowering more than once from the same root. 
Persistent-Used usually of the calyx or style when they are still vieible 

in the ripe fruit. 
Pinnate-A oompound leaf having several leaflets attached to each side 

of a central rib. 
Pinnatifid-When the leaves are cut into lateral segments to about the 

middle, e.g., the Common Groundeel. 
Pubercent-Clothed with short soft hairs. 

Raceme-An infloreecence having e common axie bearing ~te lked flowere, 
e.g., the Hyacinth. 

Radical-When the leaves grow direct from the root or root-stook e.g., 
in the Primroue. 

Regular-When all t h e  petals or all the sepals ere alike. 
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Salver-shaped-e,g., the corolla of Syringa. 
Spike-An inflorescence having the stalkless flowers on a common 

undivided axis. 
Stigma-The viscous topmost part of the style receiving the pollen. 
Stipules-Leaflets a t  the base of the leaf-stalk, having a lateral position. 
Style-The mostly slender termination of the ovary bearing the stigma. 

Tuber-An underground fleshy stem, e.g., the potato. 

Umbel-Aninflorescence in which the flower-stalks radiate from one point. 
Unisexual-Flowers or plants bearing only male or fomale organs. 

Valvate-Used of sepals and petals when their edges meet without over- 
lapping. 

Whorl-When several leaves or organs arise on the same plane from the 
central axis. 

Winged-Stems or branches or seeds provided with a membranous or 
leafy expansion. 
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Plate 34 - 
COMPOSITAE (continued). 

LACTUCA, Linn. Lettuce. 

From the Latin name of the Lettuce, Lactuca sativa, derived from 
lac, milk, alluding to its milky juice.) 

A. Herbs with radical leaves and erect 
leafy flowering stems ; flower-heads 
panicled, erect. Flower-stalk with 
bracts ; outer involucral bracts 
slowly passing into the inner. 
Flowers yellow, blue or purple ; 
achenes beaked ; pappus silvery. 

... I. Flowers yellow ... L. scariola. 
... 11. Flowers pale blue ... L. dissects. 

111. Flowere blue-purple ... ... L .  longzfolia. 
B. Perennial usually tall leafy herbs ; roots 

large, tuberous or spindle-shaped ; 
leaves more or less pinnetifid or 
pinnate and sharply toothed; flower- 
heads very many, drooping ; invol- 
ucral bracts usually very short, inner 
few, long, narrow ; flowers blue- 
violet or purple ; achenes smooth ; 
pappus deciduous. 

I. Not more than 3 ft. high. 
1. Lower leaves not halbert- 

shaped ... ... ... L. deczpiens. 
2. Lower leaves halbert-shaped L. rapunczcloides. 

XI. 4-7 ft. high (but dwarfed plants 
also found) ... ... ... L. hastata. 

C. Perennial herbs ; roots tuberous ; stems 
and branches soft, ascending ; leaves 
very membranous, pinnate or pin- 
natifid, scarcely toothed ; flower- 
heads drooping, narrow ; flower- 
stalks without bracts, involucral 
bracts few, outer slowly longer; 
flowers blue or purple; achenes 
smooth ; pappus deciduous. 

I. Pappus as long as the achene ... L. macrorhiza. 
II. Pappus shorter than the achene L. Lessertzanu. 

1 
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D. Leaves radical, long-stalked ; stems one 
or more, erect ; flower-heads many, 
small (3 - 2 i n . ,  erect; flower- 
stalks slender, without bracts ; 
outer involucral bracts minute, inner 
all equal, linear, green; flowers 
yellow ; achenes smooth ; pappus 
silvery or yellowish . . . . . . L. polycephala. 

Fig. 1. Lactuca longifolia, DC. Long-leafed Lettuce. 

Glabrous. Stems tall, erect, 3-6 ft. high, branched above. 
Leaves 4-7 by *-& in., long-pointed, entire or sparingly 
pinnatifid, stem-clasping, basal lobes narrow, sharp-pointed, 
appressed to the stem. Heads a in. long ; stalks slender, 
erect, 12-20-flowered, forming broad or narrow panicles. 
Flowers blue-purple. Achenes 2 in. long including the beak, 
dark brown, much compressed, faces nearly smooth, 3-5- 
nerved, beak not longer than the body. 

Flowers.-June. 
Locality.-Lower Sind Valley. 
Dzstribution.-W. and Central Himalaya, from Kashmir to 

Nepal, 4,000-9,000 f t. 

Fig. 2. Lactuca decipiens, C. B. Clarke. 

(Decipiena means misleading, because this species can easily be 
rnistaken for another one.) 

Glabrous. Stem tall, 2-3 ft. high, branched above. Lower 
leaves rarely entire, mostly pinnatifid with the lobes bent 
downwards, with a broad halbert-shaped terminal lobe ; stem- 
leaves with long, winged stalk, broadened and ear-shaped at  
the base ; uppermost lance-shaped. Heads + in. long, 6-8- 
flowered, cylindric, glabrous, drooping. Flowers blue. Outer 
involucral bracts oblong-egg-ehaped, blunt, half as long as the 
:i-6 linear-oblong inner which are glabrous or stiff-hairy on 
the back. Achenes t-9 in. long, compreesed, ribbed, rather 
euddenly contracted into a short dark beak which is + the 
length of the body. Pappue in. long, dirty white. 

Flowers.-August. 
Locality.-Khelanmarg, catchment area among scrub near 

nala, about 10,000 it., common ; Dras. 
Dzstrihtion.-W. Himalaya, 8,000-10,000 ft .  
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Fig. 3. Lactuca rapunculoides, C. B. Clarke. 

(Rapunculoides means resembling the Rapunculus.) 

Glabrous or sparsely bristly above. Stem erect, 2-3 ft .  
high, simple or branched above. Lower leaves long-stalked, 
halbert- and heart-shaped with margins curved inwards or 
variously toothed, upper middle leaves with broadly winged 
stalks, with ear-shaped lobes a t  the base, uppermost almost 
stalkless, often lance-shaped. Heads very narrow, i-2 in. 
long, 6-8-flowered, drooping. Flowers blue. Outer involucral 
bracts very small, inner few, very narrow with broadened 
tips. Achenes + in. long, very narrow, slightly compressed, 
smooth, streaked, narrowed into a brown beak. Pappus 
falling off soon, dirty white, rather shorter than the achenes. 

The plant varies in height from 8 in. to 3 ft. according to 
the height of the surrounding vegetation. 

Very similar to L. deczpiens, but the heads are smaller, and 
the outer involucral bracts much shorter, and the achenes are 
quite different. 

Flowers.-August. 
Locality .-Gulmarg, woods, above 8,500 ft . conimon. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya, 9,000-12,000 ft., from Kashmir 

to  Nepal. 

Fig. 4. Lactuca Leseertiana, C. B. Clarke. 

Glabrous or laxly hairy. Stem short, stout or absent, up 
to  1 ft. high, simple or branched from the base. Leaves 
always membranous, very variable, elongate-inversely lanoe- 
shaped and entire, or shorter and toothed or pinnatifid, margins 
and lobes almost entire, stalk absent or simple a t  the base. 
Heads $ in. long, almost cylindric or bell-shaped, 12-24- 
flowered, erect or drooping, ending the branches or in panicles, 
blackish, sometimes densely long-hairy. Flowers blue. Outer 
involucral bracts few, linear or absent, inner linear-oblong, 
blunt. Achenes i in. long including the stout pale beak, 
flattened, black, strongly ribbed. Pappus white or yellowish, 
very soon falling off, shorter than the achene. 

Resembles L. macrorhiza, but can always be distinguished 
by the achenes. The size varies a good deal according to the 
length of the grass amongst which the plant grows. 

Flowers.-August, September. 
Locality.-Gulmarg, open grassy margs, about 8,500 ft. 
Distribution. - Temperate and alpine hi ma lay^, from 

Kashmir, 8,000-13,000 f t .  to Sikkim, 9,000-16,000 ft. 
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Fig. 5. Lactuca ecariola, Linn. Prickly Lettuce. 

(Scarwla may have been derived from seriola, diminutive of the 
Greek seris, lettuce, or from serriola, a small saw, alluding to the 
prickly leaves.) 

A tall, erect, glabrous, very leafy plant, 2-5 ft. high, branched, 
usually prickly towards the base ; juice very acrid. Leaves 
stalkless, 5-7 in. long, pinnatifid, segments toothed, pointing 
downwards ; lower surface usually prickly on the mid-rib and 
nerves. Upper leaves erect, arrow-shaped below, stem- 
clasping. Heads yellow, + in. long, erect, scattered in a 
panicle with long spreading branches, branches and flower- 
stalks white with many green heart-shaped bracts. Involucral 
bracts egg-shaped, the inner ones linear. Achenes 2 in. long 
including the very slender beak, ribbed, grey, pale, beak about 
as long as the body. Pappus in. long. 

Flowers.-June. 
Locality.-Ganderbal. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya, from Murree to Kunawer, 

6,000-11,000 ft., Siberia, Europe, Canaries. - 

Fig. 6. Lactuca ep. 

Locality.-Gagangir (Hallberg). 

Lactuca diaaecta, D. Don. 

{Diaaecfa lneanR dissected, alluding to the leaves.) 

Glabrous or nearly so. Stems often tufted, erect, 6-18 in. 
high, leafy and much branohed or naked and nearly simple. 
Leaves 1-4 in. long, pinnatifid, lobes varying much in size 
and cutting; radical leaves usually many, stalkless ; lower 
stem-leaves stalked; upper ones stalkless, lobed a t  the base; 
uppermost linear. Heads many, 2-4 in. long, erect, narrowly 
cylindric, few-flowered, forming corymbs, stalks slender; 
flowers pale blue. Achenes inversely lance-shaped, trans- 
versely wrinkled, 3-ribbed on each face, margins thickened. 
beak very slender, twice as long as the body. 

Flozoer~.-June. 
Locality .-Ganderbal. 
Distribution.-Temperate Himalaya, from Kashmir to 

Bhutan, 4,000-8,000 ft., W. Tibet, Afghanistan, B~luchistsn,  
Salt Range. 
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Lactuca hastata, DC. 

(Hastata llleens halbert-shaped.) 

Stems very tall and robust, erect, 4-7 ft. high, sometimes 
dwarfed and slender, glabrous towards the base, more or less 
glandular upwards especially on the branches of the inflor- 
escence. Leaves large, variable, smooth or rough; stalks 
with or without wings, base broadened or 2-lobed ; blade 6-12 
by 14-4 in., pinnately lobed, end-lobe broad, coarsely toothed, 
lower lobes many to none. Heads 2 in. long, nodding, in 
branched racemes forming a panicle. Flowers 10-30 in a 
head, dark blue. (Hooker says blue-purple or dark red.) 
Outer involucral bracts oblong-egg-shaped, half as long as 
the 8-10 linear-oblong glabrous or bristly inner ones. Achenes 
a in. long including the beak, black when ripe, suddenly con- 
tracted into a cleft tip in which the white beak is seated ; 
beak about half as long as the body. Pappus 2 in., falling 
off soon, dirty-white, outer ring of bristles distinct. 

Flowers.-August. 
Locality.-Temperate regions. 
Distribution.-From Kashmir to Sikkim, 4,000-12,000 ft., 

K h a ~ i a  Mts., 5,000-6,000 ft., Nilgiris. 

Lactuca macrorhiza, Hook. f. Large-rooted Lettuce. Collett, 
fig. 85. 

Glabrous or nearly so. Root thick, woody. Stems tufted, 
prostrate or pendulous, much branched, 3 in. to 3 ft. high, 
sometimes the whole plant reduced to a few leaves and one 
or more flowering stems. Leaves thin, very variable in size 
and shape, usually pinnately lobed, sometimes heart-shaped, 
rounded or egg-shaped; stalks winged or not, broadened or 
lobed at the base. Heads 4-$ in. long, ending the branches, 
drooping or inclined, 6-16-flowered. Flowers grey-blue (ac- 
cording to Hooker, blue or purple). Outer involucral bracts 
lance-sbaped, very much shorter than the 6-10 linear- 
oblong inner ones. Achenes flat, %-* in. including the slender 
beak, about 5-ribbed on both faces, black when ripe ; beak 
about half as long as the body. Pappus silky white, as long 
as the achene. 

Flowers.-August, September. 
local it^.-Temperate regions. 
Distrih~tion.-From Kashmir to Sikkim, 6,000-16,000 ft. 
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Lactuca polycephala, Benth. Many-headed Lettuce. 

A flaccid, slender, glabrous annual, 6-18 in. high. Leaves 
membranous, 3-10 by 2-9 in. ; radical leaves stalked, very long, 
narrow, linear or lance-shaped, entire, toothed or pinnatifid; 
stem-leaves stalkless, oblong or lance-shaped, base arrow- 
shaped, t~uricles sharp-pointed. Flowering stems simple or 
branched. Heads i - 2  in. diameter, 10-20-flowered, erect, 
forming corymbs or panicles. Outer involucral bracts very 
small, inner 6-10, linear-oblong, green. Flowers yellow. 
Achenes Q in. long, red-brown, hardly compressed, smooth, 
narrowed into a short slender brown beak, with about 10 very 
strong ribs. Pappus silvery, as long as the achene. 

Locality.-Tropical and subtropical regions. 
Distributim.-Afghanistan, Punjab Plain, Bengal, up to 

6,000 ft. on the Himalaya, from Kashmir to Sikkim, Khasia 
Hills, Upper Burma. 

Plate 35 - 
Fig. 1. Rhagadiolus Hedypnois, Fisch. & Mey. 

Glabrous or sparsely hairy. Branches 2-8 in. long, all 
spreading from the root. Leaves 1-3 in. long, inversely egg- 
shaped-oblong, toothed or pinnatifid a t  the base, narrowed 
into the stelk. Flower-heads 2-3 in., few-flowered, in the 
exile of or a t  the end of the branches, yellow. Flower-stalks 
thickened in fruit. Lnvolucral bracts small, slightly spiny or 
smooth in fruit, in one series, a t  length keeled and embracing 
the outer achenes. Achenes 2-4 in. long, much exoeeding the 
bracts, bent inwards, narrow, smooth, beaked, outer ones with 
a, short pappus, inner with a pale-like pappus. 

Flowers.-April, May. 
Fruits.-May . 
Locality.-Gagribel on the Dal, on a hill ; Srinagar. 
Distribution.-Kashrnir, Beluchistan, Persia, Cauc:~sns, 

Mesopotamia, Syria, Asia Minor. 
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KOELPINIA, Pall. 

Fig. 2. Koelpinia linearis, Pall. 

A glabrous or slightly hairy, weak annual. Root slender. 
Stem 6-12 in. high, erect or decumbent, simple or branched, 
leafy. Leaves chiefly radical, linear, quite entire, 2-6 by 
$0-2 in., gradually narrowed a t  both ends. Heads small, 
9-4 in., stalked, yellow. Involucre cylindric ; bracts 5-7, 
narrow, almost equal, thin, base a t  length keeled, outer very 
few, small. Achenes 4-3 in. long, curved inwards like birds' 
claws, much longer than the bracts, ribbed, slightly hairy, 
dorsal ribs usually with rows of spines. 

Flowers.-May. 
Locality.-Gagribal ; Pandrathan. 
Distribution.-N. Africa, S. Russia, m/ . Asia, Soongaris, 

Siberia, Afghanistan, Baluchistan, W. Himalaya and W. 
Tibet, 2,000-14,000 ft. 

SCORZONERA, Linn. 

(From the Spanish name of these plants escoraonera, meaning 
lizard-root, derived from the Spanish name scorzone or escuerao 
given to a lizard which was wrongly considered to be poisonous and 
whose bite these plants were reputed to cure.) 

1. Achenes longer than the pappus. 
... Flowers yellow ... ... S.  divaricata. 

2. Achenes shorter then the pappus. 
... ... Flowers purple ... S.  purpurea. 

Fig, 3. Scorzonera divaricata, Turcz. 

( D i v a r i c a t a  means spreading irregularly and widely.) 

A glabrous plant. Root woody. Stem slender, branched 
from the base or above only, grooved, branches epreading. 
Leaves 2-6 by &-+ in., slender, curved, margins bent inwards. 
Heads cylindric, 1-lfr in., 5-8-flowered. Involucral bracts 4-8, 
in 3-4 series, glabrous or hairy, outer ones short, broad, inner 
long, linear. Flowers yellow. Achenee Q in., very slender, 
pale, smooth, stresked. Pappus shorter than the achenes, 
hairs feathery below. 

Locality.-Abovo Baltal. 
Dist?ibution.-W. Himalaya, from Knshmir to Kunnwer, 

9,000-15,000 ft . ,  Mongolin, 
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Scorzonera purpurea, Linn. Purple Scorzonera. 

Glabrous or sparsely woolly. Root cylindric, neck densely 
fibrous. Stem slender, erect, leafy, often woolly below the 
heads. Leaves narrowly linear, shorter than the stem, radical 
leaves in the lower part slightly hairy, otherwise glabrous, 
stem-leaves stalkless, half -stem-clasping. Heads 1-4, cylindric. 
Involucral bracts hairy, outermost egg-shaped, inner lance- 
shaped, shorter than the purple flowers. Achenes angled, on 
the angles often slightly t ubercular-wrinkled. Pappus dirty- 
white, longer than the achene. 

Locality.-Banehal, 8,000 ft. 
Distribution.-Europe, Central and S. Russia, Asia Minor, 

Siberia, Kashmir. 

TRAOOPOOON, Linn. The Goat's Beard. 

(From the Greek tragos, a goat, and pogon, a beard, referring 
to the long peppua.) 

1. Achenes Q to nearly 1 in. ; beak as long as 
or shorter than the body, very slender . . . T. pratense. 

2. Achenes 4 in. ; beak short, not slender . . . T. gracile. 

Fig. 4. Tragopogon pratenee, Linn. Goat'e Beard,  buck'^ 
Beard, Shepherd's Clock, Go-to-bed-at-noon, Jack-by-the- 
hedge, Joseph's Flower, Nap-at -noon. 

Erect, more or less grass-like. Stem 1-2 ft. high, usually 
branched and leafy, bluish green, smooth, tall, with a milky 
juice. Leaves linear, tapering to a long point, wavy, stem- 
clasping, +-3 in. diameter about the middle, with swollen 
sheaths. Flower-heads yellow ; stalk hardly thickened under 
the head. Involucral bracts about 8, as long ae or longer 
than the flowers. Achenes 9 to nearly 1 in. long with a long 
beak, rough, beak as long as or shorter than the body. 
Prtppns hair ha0 stalked feathery down. 

Flowers and Fruits.-May. 
Locality.--Srinagar ; Gadsar ; Dachigam Rakh on right bank 

of etream along road ; near Shirezia Bagh. 
Distr6htion.-W. Himalaya and W. Tibet, up to 14,000 f t . ,  

westward to the Atlantio. 





-&-I, Codmop& r o M f a k ,  Benbh. ; 2, Uodmol,eie osata, Ben*. ; 
8, P ~ M B  T b d ,  Gr B. C l ~ k e ;  4, OtwpmvwIIa a&w(~.W* W. ; 6, 
OtmpmmL &kb, WdL ; Q, CItmyamtct arpp8rbha, Wall. ; 7,Oo-tck 
abiddes, Ha&. f. b 1. ; 8, ffmmb cab- . . Rqle .  
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Tragopogon gracile, D. Don. Graceful Goat's Beard. 

Glabrous, sometimes slightly cottony. Stems often tufted, 
6-18 in. high, erect, simple or branched from near the base ; 
juice milky. Leaves alternate, narrow, entire, 3-8 in. long, 
sharp-pointed, base sheathing the stem; radical leaves some- 
times as long as the stem. Heads yellow, 1-2 in. diameter, 
solitary, terminal. Involucral bracts 5-8, fr-l* in. long, in 
one series, green, sharp-pointed. Achenes slender, ribbed, 
prickly on the upper half, tapering into a short beak. Pappus 
in one series, feathery, united at  the base, a few naked- 
tipped hairs usually projecting beyond the others. 

Locality.-Temperate regions. 
Distribution.-Temperate Himalaya, from Keehmir to Nepal, 

6,000-13,000 ft. 

Plate 36 

CAMPANULACEAE. The Bell-blower Family. 

(Campanula means a emall bell, alluding to the shape of the flowers.) 

CODONOPSIS, Wall. 

1. Flowers purple or lurid grey-blue . . . C. rotundifolia. 
2. Flowers sky-blue . . . ... . . . . . . C. ovata. 

Fig. 1 Codonopeis rotundifolia, Bent h . 
8tem twining. Leaves very variable in size, often 2 by t in., 

alternate, egg-shaped, rounded at  the base, crenate, smooth or 
sparsely hairy ; stelk 3 in. long. Flower-stalks 1-6 in., in the 
axils or at the end of the branchee. Calyx-lobes + by 2-+ in., 
elliptic, often crenate or toothed. Corolla $-I% by in., 
widely bell-shsped, purple or lurid grey-blue. Capsule hemi- 
spheric, 4-2 in. broad, beak t in. long. Seeds T% in., oblong- 
ellipsoid, netted, not glistening. 

local it^.-8ind Valley. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to Kumaon, 

7,000-11,000 ft. 
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Fig, 2. Codonopsie ovata, Benth. 

Root woody, large, spindle-shaped. Stem 6-12 in., decum- 
bent, then upright. Leaves 2-2 by 3-i in., alternate and 
opposite, egg-shaped, blunt or sharp-pointed, hairy on both 
surfaces; stalk 8-$ in. long. Flower-stalks 3-6 in. long, a t  
the end of the branches. Calyx-lobes 4 - i  in., elliptic-oblong, 
slightly hairy. Corolla, 1-13 by *-* in., broadly bell-shaped, 
widened upwards, sky-blue. Capsule inversely conic, depressed, 
3-6 in. broad, beak Q in. long. Seeds in. long, narrowly 
ellipsoid, not glistening. 

FZowers.-June, July. 
Locality.-Aporwat above Gulmarg, open rocky hill-side, 

above 11,000 ft. ; Tosh Maidan, 11,000-12,000 ft. ; Charpat, in 
Juniper tract. 

Distribution.-W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to Garhwal, 
8,000-12,000 ft. 

PHYTEUMA, Linn. The Rampion. 

(From the Greek phyteuma, a plant, a seed, a name employed 
by the ancients for a, vegetable.) 

Fig. 3. Phytenma Thomsoni, C. B. Clarke. 
Thornson's Rampion. 

A nearly glabrous perennial herb. Root long, woody. Stems 
4-4 f t .  high, erect. Radical leaves stalked ; stem-leaves 3 by 
13 in., stalked, alternate, egg-lance-shaped, indistinctly 
orenate. Flowers many, forming a lax panicle, sometimes 
only a, simple terminal cluster; stalks 3-2 in. long. Celyx- 
tube inversely conical, teeth 2 in. long, awl-shaped. Corolla, 
blue, lobee linear-oblong, $-* by &-% in. Filaments of stamens 
short, hairy, converging above ; anthers large, oblong, at  first 
forming a, cylinder round the style, but quite free. Ovary 
2-celled ; stigma, 2-lobed. Fruits white when young. 

Flowers and Fruits.-May, June. 
Locality .-Near Shirazia Bagh, on hill ; Gadsar ; Dachigam 

Rakh ; below Gulmarg, damp woods, about 8,000 ft., common. 
Distribz~tion.-N, W. Himalaya, Kashmir, 6,000-8,000 ft. 
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CAMPAN ULA, Linn. The Bell-flower. 

I. Flowers dark purple. Corolla 1-19 by 
... ... ... 1 in. ... C. lntifolia. 

11. Flowers blue. 
1. Corolla $ in. long and broad, deep 

... blue. Leaves hairless ... C. aristata. 
2. Corolla fr-9 in. long. Leaves softly 

... silvery-hairy ... ... C. a~gy~ .o t~ icha .  
3. Corolla 2-1 in. long, bright blue. 

... Leaves hairy on both sides C. cnshnzir.iana. 
111. Flowers pale lilac, purple, or grey- 

... purple. Corolla 2-B in. long C. colorata. 
IV. Flowers white. 

I .  Leaves oblong-egg-shaped. Fruit 
... rounded a t  the base ... C. alsinoides. 

2. Leaves linear-lance-shaped ... C. tenuissima. 

Fig. 4, Campanula latifolia, Linn. Great Bell-flower. 

(Latifolia means broad-leafed.) 

Rootstock stout and woody. Stems 2-6 ft. high, glabrous 
or downy, stout, furrowed, branched. Radical leaves long- 
stalked, stiffly hairy, downy below, egg-shaped or broadly 
lanceolate, heart-shaped below, stem-leaves stalkless, bluntly 
toothed, oblong, egg-shaped. Flowers almost erect, large, 
dark purple, lower ones long-stalked, forming racemes, stttlks 
2-& in. long, bent back in fruit. Calyx-teeth lance-shaped, 
almost entire, *-$ in. long, minutely hairy. Corolla 1-14 by 
1 in., lobes sharp-pointed. Fruit a capsule, $ by Q in., glabrous 
or nearly so. Seeds in. long. 

Flowers.-July . 
Locality.-Gulmarg, woods and rough hill-sides, above 

8,000 ft., common ; Baltal. 
Distribution.--Europe, N. and W. Asia, W. Himalaya from 

Kashmir to Kumeon, 8,000-11,000 ft. 

Fig. 6 .  Campanula aristata, Wall. 

(Aristata menns having R long, pointed process, very likely alluding 
to the fruit.) 

A heirless plant. Stems 8-24 in. high, erect, simple. 
Badical leaves long-stalked, elliptic, almost entire ; stem-leaves 
linear, 1s by &-+ in., toothed. Flowers solitary ; stalk &- 
10 in. long. Calyx-teeth Q in. long, linear. Corolla + in. long 
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and broad, conic, lobed half-way down, deep blue. Fruit a 
capsule, Q by i$ in., narrowly oblong or almost linear, con- 
tracted near the summit. Seeds very small, ellipsoid. 

F1ozuers.-July, August. 
Locality .-Above Gulmarg, open hill-sides, above 11,000 ft., 

common; Torah Maidan to Damam Sar, 13,000 f t .  ; Charpat, 
among short grass of the Juniper tract. 

Distributim.-Alpine Himalaya, from Kashmir to Sikkim, 
11,000-16,000 ft. 

Fig. 6. Campanula argyrotricha, Wall. Silver-haired Bell- 
flower. Collett, fig. 89. 

(From the Greek argyros, silver, and triches, hairs.) 

Stems many, 4-8 in. long, weak, procumbent, thread-like, 
hairy. Leaves nearly stalkless, thin, egg-shaped, 2 by 4 in., 
often smaller, toothed or nearly entire, softly silvery-hairy 
with a few long hairs interspersed. Plowers blue, long- 
stalked, solitary or in racemes. Calyx-teeth + in. long, elliptic- 
oblong, entire, rarely with a few teeth. Corolla *-3 in. long, 
sparingly hairy outside. Fruit a capsule, in. diameter, 
rounded a t  the base. 

Locality .-Sind Valley. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to Kumaon, 

8,000-11,500 ft. 

Fig. 7. Campanula aleinoidee, Hook. f .  & T. 

(Alsinoidea means resembling Alaine.) 

Stems slender, very many from a woody root, 4-8 in. long, 
hairy. Leaves 4-% by *-* in., oblong-egg-shaped, almost 
stalkless, indistinctly toothed, hairy on both surfaces, thin, 
herbaceous. Flower-stalks 2-1 in., slender. Flowers white 
with fine red lines, centre green. Fruit a capsule, in. 
diameter, rounded at  the base. 

Flowers.-August. 
Locality.-Above Lian Marg, crevices of rooks, about 

11,000 ft. ; Kishtwar. 
Distribution.-N.W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to Garhwsl, 

8,000-11,000 ft. 
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Fig. 8. Campanula caehmiriana, Royle. 
Kashmir Bell-flower. 

A very variable plant. Stem rounded, sometimes zigzag, a t  
other times flexuose, densely hairy. Leaves 1 by i - 4  in., 
thick, oblong, entire or sparingly crenate, closely hairy on 
both surfaces, often nerved beneath. Calyx-teeth Q-* in., 
egg-lance-shaped, almost entire, very hairy, sometimes over- 
lapping a t  base. Corolla $-1 by *-# in., broadly bell-shaped, 
bright-blue. Fruit a capsule, Q in. long, broader than long. 

Locality .-Sind Valley. 
Distribution.-Kashmir and W. Tibet, 6,000-11,000 ft. 

Campanula colorata, Wall. Collett, fig. 87. 
(Colorata means coloured.) 

Roughly hairy. Stems 3-2 ft., erect, slender, simple or 
branched. Leaves broadly or narrowly lance-shaped, often 
spoon-shaped, 1-lg in. long, stalkless or almost so, crenate or 
toothed, softly hairy on both surfaces. Flowers many, pale 
lilac, purple or grey-purple, in clusters or panicles ; stalks 
sometimes 1-2 in., slender, sometimes short and rigid. Calyx 
lance-shaped or triangular-lance-shaped, 6-4 in., entire or 
toothed. Corolla $-* in. long, laxly hairy outside, lobed from *-+ its length. Fruit a capsule, 3-Q in. long and broad, 
inversely conic. Seeds very smell, ellipsoid. 

Flowers.-June. 
Locality.-Ganderbal ; Magam, along ditches ; near Nil Nag, 

7,300 f t .  
Distributio~z.-Kashmir and W. Tibet, 6,000-11,000 ft . 

Campanula tenuissima, Dunn. Slender Bell-flower. 

Up to 8 in. high, sparingly covered with short hairs. Stems 
many from the root, flexuose, very slender. Leaves few, on 
the stem, stalkless, linear-lance-shaped, narrowed towards 
base and tip, toothed, sparingly hairy, 9-g in. long. Flowers 
many, forming a thin terminal panicle, +-% in. long. Calyx- 
tube + in. long, limb as long as the tube, teeth linear. Corolla 
white, bell-shaped, in. long, lobes 5, half as long as the 
corolla. Fruit a capsule, trigonous, narrowed a t  the base, 
crowned with the calyx-lobes. 

Can be distinguished from Campanula argyrotricha by the 
fence-shaped leaves and by the fruit narrowed a t  the base. 

Plowers.-August. 
Locn1ity.-Jhelum Valley Road a t  about 2,600 ft. (Stewart). 
Distributio~z.-So far not found elsewhere. 
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Plate 37 

ERICACEAE. The Heath Family. 
(From the Greek ereike, heath, broom.) 

PYROLA, Linn. The Wintergreen. 
(Pyrola is the diminutive of pyrus, pear-tree.) 

Fig. 1. Pyrola rotundifolia, Linn. Round-leafed 
Wintergreen. 

A glabrous, perennial herb. Leaves round or broadly egg- 
shaped or inversely egg-shaped or elliptic, narrowed into the 
stalk, 1-2 in. diameter ; quite or nearly entire, leathery, blunt 
or slightly pointed ; stalk about as long as the blade. Flower- 
stem 6-8 in. high. Flowers many, forming a raceme, drooping, 
about Q in. diameter. Bracts * in. long, lance-shaped, stem- 
clasping. Calyx deeply 5-lobed, persistent, segments broadly 
egg-shaped or egg-lance-shaped or oblong-lance-shaped. Petals 
1 
7 in. long, round or inversely egg-shaped, white and pink. 
Stamens 10, shorter than the style. Anthers blunt or mucro- 
nate at  the base. Ovary 5-celled. Style as long as or longer 
than the petals ; lobes of stigma erect or spreading. Fruit a 
capsule, %-& in. diameter, crowned by the persistent style. 

Locality .-Thajwas. 
Distribution.-Europe, N. Asia, N.W. and E. Himalaya, 

Khasia Hills, N. America. 

MONEBES, Salisb. 

Fig. 2. Monesee uniflora, Linn. Snowdrop Wintergreen. 

( Uni$ora means one-flowered.) 

Stem leafy, 1-4 in. high. Leaves few, rounded or spoon- 
shaped, toothed, wavy, alternate, membranous, shortly stalked. 
Flowering stem bearing one bract a t  the top. Flower large, 
solitary, at  the end of the stem, drooping, then erect, white. 
Sepals blunt and broad, fringed with hairs. Petals nearly 
flat, spreading. Stamens shorter than the corolla, closely 
pressed to the petals. Stalks of anthers curved. Stigmas 
long, persistent. Fruit a capsule, erect. 

Plowers.-August. 
Locality.-Gulmarg, on banks under Spruce beside running 

water, about 8,500 ft., very rare. 
Distribution.--N. and arctic Europe and Asia. 
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OAULTHERIA, Linn. 

(After Gaulthier, a botanist of Quebec.) 

1. Anther-cells not 2-horned a t  the tip G. trichophglla. 
2. Anther-cells 2-horned a t  the tip . . . G. numnzularioides, 

Figs. 3 and 4. Gaultheria trichophylla, Royle. 

(Trichophylla is derived from triches, hairs, and phyllon, leaf, 
alluding to the long hairs on the margin of the leaves. 

A small shrub. Stems 6-12 in., wiry, prostrate, much- 
branched, more or less hairy upwards. Leaves persistent, 
alternate, oblong, 4 by + in., almost stalkless, entire or 
indistinctly crenulate, hairless on both surfaces, margins 
usually long-hairy. Flowers small. Flower-stalk T\ in. long, 
with bracts. Calyx egg-shaped, 5-fid, in fruit enlarged, teeth 
$=I in. long, egg-shaped-oblong. Corolla 3 in. long and broad, 
wide bell-shaped, red or nesrly white. Stamens 1 0 ;  anther- 
cells not two-horned a t  the tip. Ovary 5-celled; style 
cylindric ; stigma simple. Fruit a capsule, & in. diameter ; 
fleshy calyx blue-black. 

Flowers.-September. 
Locality.-Aporwat, above Gulmarg, rocky hill-side amongst 

Birch trees, above 11,000 ft., common ; Thajwas. 
Distribution.-Alpine Himalaya, from Kashmir to Sikkim, 

10,000-13,000 ft. 

Qaultheria nummularioides, D. Don. 

1Nummularioidc8 means resembling Nwmmzclaria.) 

A small shrub. Stems prostrate, hairy, much-brenched, 
leafy. Leaves thin, nesrly stalkless, spreading, egg-shaped, 
rounded a t  the base, + by + in., almost entire, glabrous above, 
hairy beneath, margins toothed, fringed. Flowers solitary, in 
the axils, 2 in. long, pink or white ; stalks T16 id. long, clothed 
with hairless, leathery, egg-shaped-oblong bracts. Calyx- 
teeth 5, lance-shaped, + in. long. Corolla & by * in., wide, 
tubular; teeth very small, bent back. Stamens 10, anther- 
cells 2-horned a t  the tip. Fruit $ in. diameter, enclosed in 
the fleshy, dark-blue, persistent calyx. 

Locality.-At altitudes of 5,000-9,000 ft .  
Dist~~ihtion.-Throughout the Himalaya, up to 9,000 ft., 

Khasia Hills, 4,000-6,000 ft., Java. 
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CASSIOPE, D. Don. 

(After Cassiope, the wife of Cepheus and mother of Andromeda, 
afterwards placed among the constellations.) 

Fig, 5. Cassiope fastigiata, D. Don. Heather. 

(Fastigiata means having a, pyramidal form.) 

A small shrub. Stems densely tufted, 6-12 in. high, much 
branched. Leaves thick, stalkless, erect, closely appressed, 
overlapping, egg-shaped-oblong, less than 2 in. long, sharp- 
pointed, margins membranous. Flowers in the axils, drooping, 
solitary, or in clusters of 2 or 3, white; stalks hairy, curved. 
Calyx hairless, sepals &-i in., elliptic, sharp-pointed. Corolla 
i-* in., widely campanulate. Stamens 10, each anther-cell 
1 -horned. Capsule erect, globose, 5-celled. 

Plowers.-July. 
Locality.-Damam Sar, 13,600 ft. ; Aporwat above Gulmarg, 

flat tops of big rocks and stony hill-side, above 11,000 ft.,  
common. 

Distribution.-Alpine Himalaya from Kashmir to Bhutan 
10,000-14,000 ft. 

Plate 38 - 
MONOTROPACEAE. 

(Monotropos meens dwelling alone, solitary, perhaps alluding to the 
parasitic hebit of the plants.) 

HYPOPITHYS, Bcop. 

(From hypo, under, and  pity^, pine-tree, because often found in 
forests.) 

Fig. 1. Hypopithye lanuginoea, Nutt. Himalayan Bird's 
Nest. 

(Lanuginoea means woolly.) 

A leafless herb, parasitic on the roots of trees, never green. 
Stem scaly, hairy, pale yellow-brown, 6-18 in. high, scales 
alternate, 3 in. long, egg-shaped-oblong. Flowers pale yellow- 
brown, several in a terminal raceme; stalks 2-14 in. long. 
Terminal flower with 5 petals and 10 stamens, the others 
with 4 petals and 8 stamens. Hepals inversely egg-shaped- 
lance-ahaped, felling off soon. Petals 4 in. long, inversely 
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egg-shaped-oblong, falling off soon, inner surface densely hairy. 
Stamens and stigma nearly level with their tips. Ovary 
5-celled. Fruit a capsule, 4-5-celled, erect. 

Closely related to the British Bird's Nest (Monotropa 
Hypopithys, Linn.), but can be distinguished by its hairiness. 

Flowers.-July. 
Locality .-Dudhganga forest,. 7,500 f t.; Gulmarg, woods 

and shady nalas, 8,500 ft., common. 
Distribution.-Temperate Himalaya, 7,500-8,500 ft., Khasia 

Hills, 4,000-5,000 ft., N. Asia, N. America. 

PRIMULACEAE. The Primrose Family. 

(PrimuEa is the diminutive of primus, the first, alluding to the fact 
that the Primrose is one of the first spring flowers.) 

PRIMULA, Linn. The Primrose. 

I n  the following key the species are arranged according 
to the colour of the flowers, though the colour of P. Clarkei 
is not known. It is well known how difficult it is to classify 
the Primulas owing to the fact that all parts vary consider- 
ably. But it was not considered advisable to neglect such 
a prominent character as the colour simply because of one 
species it is unknown. Several species will be found twice 
in the key because their colour varies. 

... I. Flowers yellow ... ... P. jlori bunda. 

11. Flowers white. b 

1. Leaves $1-3 in. long, -:-+ in. 
broad ... ... ... P. involzccrata. 

2. Leaves 3-5 in. long, $13 in. 
broad (fig. 2) ... ... P. nivalis. 

111. Flowers lilac. 
I .  T~eaves elliptic-round or egg- 

shaped, in. long ... P. sibirica. 
2. Leaves egg - lance - shaped, 

2 in. long (fig. 5) ... P. de?~ticulata. 
3. Leaves oblong-spoon-shaped, 

8-$ in. long ... ... P. Schlagintweitiana. 
2 
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IV. Flowers rose. 
2 4 '  1. Leaves g-g  in. long. 

a. Plower-stalks $-1 in. long 
b. Flower - stalks +-% in. 

long (fig. 6) ... ... 
2. Leaves 2-5 in. long (fig. 3) 

V. Flowersviolet ... ... ... 
VI. Flowers purple. 

1. Leaves not more than in. 
long. 

a.  Leaves - in. long, 
mealy below ... ... 

b. Leaves Q in. long, not 
mealy below (fig. 4) ... 

2. Leaves more than 1* in. long. 
a. Leaves inversely egg- 

spoon-shaped. 
... aa. Leaves not mealy 

bb. Leaves densely white, 
mealy below ... 

b. Leaves egg - shaped - 
oblong or lance-shaped 

... ... (fig. 2) 
c. Leaves egg-lance-shaped, 

2 in. long (fig. 5) ... 
... d. Leaves almost round 

3. Leaves 4-1 in., bluish-green 
... beneath ... 

P,  sibirzca. 

P .  elliptica. 
P.  rosea. 
P .  erosa. 

P .  minutissima. 

P .  reptans. 

P .  erosa. 

P.  hazarica. 

P .  nivalis. 

P .  denticulata. 
P. rotundzfolia. 

P .  ellzptica. 

... ... VII. Flowers blue ... P. denticulata. 
... ... VIII. Colour not known P.  Clarkei. 

The species figured on Plate 38 are described first. The 
rest follow in alphabetical order. 

Fig. 2. Primula nivalie, Pall. Snow Primrose. 

(Nivalis means pertaining to snow, snowy, alluding to the high 
altitudes at which the plant is found.) 

Glabrous, mealy or not. Leaves 3-5 in. long, :-I+ in. broad, 
egg-shaped-oblong or lance-shaped, blunt or almost sharp- 
pointed, crenate-toothed or almost entire, slowly narrowed 
into the winged stalk, margin often bent back. Flowering 
etem robust, 3-10 in. high, longer than the leaves, hearing a 
many-flowered umbel, rarely 2 superposed umbels; b r ~ c t s  
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broad at  the base, then awl-shaped and long-pointed ; flower- 
stalks rather short, during flowering time *-I% in. long, later 
on longer. Flowers erect, purple or white, or light violet- 
purple with white centre and purple eye. Calyx often mealy, 
about in. long, cupular, cleft beyond the middle, lobes lance- 
shaped. Corolla-tube longer than the calyx, limb %-$ in. 
diameter, lobes egg-shaped. Seeds papillose. 

Flowers and Fruits.--June to August. 
Locality.-Aporwat above Gulmarg, open stony hill-side, 

above 10,000 ft., common ; below Basam Gali in damp ground, 
above 10,000 ft., common ; Tosh Maidan, in open localities, 
11,000-12,000 ft., abundant ; Damam Sar, 13,500 ft. 

Distribution.-From the Pontic Mountains through the 
Caucasus, Turkestan, Afghanistan and Himalaya, to  Yunnan, 
Altai Mts., Baikal region, Dahuria. 

- 

Note.-This species as understood here includes the 
varieties purpurea, Moorcroftiana, macrocarpa and lineariloba 
of Primula Stuartii, Hook. f.,  in the Flora of British India. 
Primula Stuartii, Wall., does not seem to occur W. of 
Garhwal. 

Fig. 3. Primula rosea, Royle. Rose-coloured Primrose. 
Coventry, pl. XXX. 

Quite glabrous, not mealy. Leaves appearing shortly after 
the flowers, all radical, simple, 2-5 in. long, egg-shaped-oblong 
or inversely lance-shaped, or spoon-shaped, blunt or sharp- 
pointed, stalkless or almost so, green and glabrous on both 
surfaces, margin with closely set teeth, midrib broad. 
Flowering stem as long as or longer than the leaves, robust, 
in dwarfed specimens often not higher than 1 in. Bracts 
lance-shaped, long-pointed. Flowers bright or pale rose-red, 
5 to many, forming lax umbels, stalks usually short, about 
-E in. long, but very variable. Calyx &lobed to the middle, 
$-* in. long, lobes triangular, sharp-pointed. Corolla-tube 
longer than the calyx, lobes 5, 2-fid, sometimes toothed, limb 
flat. Capsule globose, enclosed in the calyx; seeds pale, 
sharply angled. 

FZowers.-Mrty to September, according to altitude. 
Locality.-Khelanmarg, 10,000 ft. ; balow Basam Gali, in 

damp ground; Basam Gali, higher level in open ground ; 
Dudhganglt forest in damp localities, 8,800 ft. ; Gulmarg, open 
grassy margs nortr streams and clearings in forest, above 
8,500 ft. ; Tosh Maidan. 

Distrib~~tion. -- Alpine W. Himalaya, 8,000-12,000 ft., 
Afghanistan. 
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Fig. 4. Primula reptans, Hook. f .  Creeping Primrose. 
. < .  4 Coventry, pl. XXXII. 

Roots stout, fleshy. Stems slender, creeping, intricately 
branching, forming dense patches, not mealy. Leaves very 
small, almost in. long, round, deeply cut into little linear 
lobes with bent back margins, stalk about &-Q in. long. 
Flowers 4-9 in. diameter, pale purple or bright blue-purple, 
short-stalked, solitary, stalk shorter than the calyx. Calyx 
cleft to the middle ; lobes triangular, sharp-pointed, margin 
hairy. Corolla salver-sh aped, 5-lobed, lobes spreading, deeply 
bifid, tube much longer than the calyx, about, in. long. Fruit 
a capsule ; seeds many. 

Distinguished from all other species, except P. minutissima, 
by the very small leaves. From this it can be distinguished 
by the solitary, stalked flowers and the recurved margins of 
the leaves. 

Appears to retain seed till the summer following seeding. 
Flowers.-July . 
Locality.--Damam Sar, 13,500 ft. ; Aporwat, above Gulmarg, 

mossy turf on open hill-side amongst boulders, about 12,500 ft .  ; 
Burjila, 14,500 ft. 

Dastribution.-W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to N. of 
Kumaon, up to 14,500 ft. 

, / .  Fig. 5. Primula denticulata, Sm. Coventry, pl. XXIX ; 
Collett, fig. 91. 

(Denticulata meane finely toothed.) 

Rootstock stout, short, thick. Glabrous, sparingly mealy. 
Leaves all radical, simple, appearing after the flowers, egg- 
lance-shaped, up to 2 in. long, stalkless or at  the base narrowed 
into a short winged stalk, the lower surface often sparingly 
covered with a yellowish powder. Flowering stem rigid, 
longer then the leaves, 4-12 in. long, bearing a compact round 
cluster of flowers ; bracts lance-shaped, broad at  the base, 
the outer ones about in. long; flower-stalks very short. 
Flowers lilac or blue, or mauve, 4-3 in. diameter. Calyx 5- 
lobed, about 3 in. long, tubular-hell-shaped, slightly hairy, 
split beyond the middle, lobes narrowly lance-shaped, blnckish. 
Corolla salver-shaped, tube usuelly twice as long as the calyx, 
5-lobed, lobes notched. Capsule oblong or glohose, enclosed 
in the calyx. 

Flowers.-May to 8eptember. 
Locality.-Khelanmarg, 10,000 ft. ; Basam Gali at  higher 
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level in open localities; Damam Sar, 13,500 ft. ; Gulmarg, 
open margs, above 8,000 ft., very common ; Haran in Willow 
plantation (Coventry) ; Baltistan. 

Distribz~tio~z.-Temperate Himalaya, from Afghanistan and 
Kashmir to Yunnan, 7,000-13,500 ft., Khasia Hills, 5,000 ft. 

Fig. 6. Primula elliptica, Royle. 

Not mealy. Leaves almost erect, thinly leathery, *-I in. 
long, glabrous, bluish-green beneath, round or oblong-round 
or elliptic, sharply toothed, narrowed into a broad stalk which 
is as long as or longer than the blade. Flowering stem much 
longer than the leaves, 2-8 in. high, loosely 3-10-flowered ; 
bracts linear, blunt, base shortly produced ; flower-stalks 
6-5 in. long, shorter than the bracts. Calyx bell-shaped, 
2-% in. long, split to the middle, lobes triangular. Corolla 
rose-coloured or mauvy-purple with orange eye, tube longer 
than the calyx, lobes deeply notched. Capsule enclosed in the 
calyx. 

Flowers.-June, July. 
Locality .-Tosh Maidan to  Damam Sar, 13,000 ft. ; Khur 

Mt., 13,500-13,800 ft .  ; Aporwat above Gulmarg, mossy, rocky 
and damp ground, about 12,000 ft., not abundant ; Ladakh. 

Dist~ibution.-W. Himalaya, 8,000-14,000 ft. 

Fig. 7. Primula sp. 

Flowers very dark purple, paler centre. 
Locality.-Thaj was. 

Primula Clarkei, Watt. Clarke's Primrose. 

This plant has the habit of a Violet. Rootstock slender, 
woody. Quite glabrous. Leaves 1-1* in. long, round or 
round-heart-shaped, sharply toothed or crenate, tip rounded, 
nerves very slender ; stalk 2-4 in. long, very slender, base 
narrowly sheathing. Flowering stalk 0 ; flower-stalks 2-5, 
slender, as long as or shorter than the leaf-stalks. Calyx 
broadly bell-shaped, 4 in. long, during flowering time about 
Q in. long, lohes broadly triangular, sharp-pointed. Corolla- 
tube * in. long, slender, longer than the calyx, limb flat, lobes 
rather narrow, notched. Capsule globose, enclosed in the 
calyx. 

Locality.-Poosiana, 7,000 ft. 
Distribution. -Apparently endemic in Kashmir. 
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Primula eroea, Wall. 

( E ~ o s a  means irregularly toothed as if gnawed.) 

Glabroue or slightly hairy. Leaves appearing toget her with 
the flowers, not mealy, membranous, 2-8 (sometimes 18) in. 
long, 1-1* in. broad, net -veined, inversely egg-spoon-shaped or 
inversely lance-shaped, blunt, toothed, slowly narrowed into 
the stalk. Flowering stem 8-10 in. long, much longer than 
the leaves, bearing a many-flowered umbel; bracts small, 
triangular, mealy. Flower-stalks filiform, very short, longer 
than the bracts, up to Q in. long. Calyx-lobes long or short, 
lance-shaped, sharp-pointed. Corolla purple or violet, tube 
twice as long as the calyx, limb flat, 8-$ in. diameter, lobes 
notched. Capsule enclosed in the calyx. 

Loca1it.y.-Ladakh. 
Distribution. - Temperate Himalaya, from Kashmir to 

Bhutan, 4,500-9,500 ft., Khasia Hills. 

Primula floribunda, Wall. 
i 

Glandular-hairy. Leaves thin, 2-4 by 4-14 in., narrowed 
into a broad winged stalk, elliptic or egg-shaped, sharp-pointed 
or blunt, coarsely and irregularly toothed. Flowering stalk 
4-8 in. long, slender, erect, solitary or tufted. Flowers yellow, 
unequally stalked, in one or several superposed whorls. Bracts 
stalklese, leaf-like, egg- or lance-shaped, sharp-pointed, finely 
toothed, the lower ones +-1Q in. long, Q-Q in. broad, upper ones 
amaller. Calyx glandular, hemispheric in fruit, cleft to the 
middle, broadly bell-shaped ; lobes sharp-pointed, after flower- 
ing bent back. Corolla scented, salver-shaped, tube slender, 
2-g in. long, hairy, throat more or less widened, lobes notched. 
Capsule egg-shaped. Seeds i6 in., black, angled, papillose. 

Locality.-At elevations of 2,500-6,500 ft. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya, from Afghanistan to Kumaon. 

I 
> , ,  I Primula hazarica, Duthie. 

(After Hazere, e, district of the N.W. Frontier Province.) 

Leaves, including the e t ~ l k ,  1;-3 in. long, i-t in. broad, 
inversely egg-shaped or spoon-shaped, finely toothed, mem- 
branous, densely white-mealy below, sharp-pointed or blunt, 
slowly narrowed into the short, winged stalk. Flowering 
stem only slightly longer than the leaves, 2;-36 in, high, bear- 
ing a, one- to many-flowered umbel ; bracts linear, about * in. 
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long, slightly bent back ; flower-stalks slender, 3-1 in. long, 
longer in fruit. Calyx 3-4 in. long, narrowly bell-shaped, 
split to the middle ; lobes lance-shaped, sharp-pointed, hairy 
on the margins. Corolla purple ; tube cylindric, 2-3 times as  
long as the calyx, pale yellow, limb 2 in. broad, lobes notched. 
Capsule inversely egg-shaped, enclosed in the calyx. 

Locality.-Mazaff'arabad District. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya, 10,000-14,000 ft. 

Primula involucrata, Wall. 
* .I 

(Involucrata means being provided with an involucre.) 

Not mealy. Leaves 1-3 in. long, leathery, egg-shaped or 
oblong or oblong-heart-shaped, or round, blunt, entire or 
obscurely and minutely toothed, narrowed into a long or short 
stalk $14 in. long. Flowering stem much longer than the 
stem, slender, 4-12 in. high, loosely 3-6-flowered; bracts 
linear, about Q in. long, base much produced, often bifid. 
Flower-stalks 4 in. long, slender. Calyx tubular, 5-ribbed, 
glabrous, about 2 in. long, lobes narrowly triangular. Corolla 
white, tube twice as long as the calyx, limb flat, % in. diameter 
lobes broad, notched. 

Very nearly related to Primula sibirica, but has larger 
leaves, longer leaf-stalks, larger flowers which are white, and 
a shorter fruit. 

Locality.-Ladakh ; Liddar Valley. 
Distribution.-Alpine Himalaya, from Kashmir to Sikkim, 

12,000-15,000 ft .  (not in Europe, Siberia and N. America). 

Primula minutissima, Jacquem. / , , ,  

(Minutissima means very small.) 

h very small plant, densely tufted, stoloniferous, forming 
large patches of rosettes, each *-$ in. diameter. Leaves 
densely crowded, dark green, t-& in. long, spoon-lance-shaped 
or inversely lance-shaped, long-pointed, blunt or sbarp-pointed, 
toothed, glabrous or slightly hairy above, more or less mealy 
beneath. Flowering stem very short, hidden amongst the 
leaves, 1-3-flowered; bracts 1-2, small. Flowers stalkless, 
vory large considering the size of the plant. Calyx glabrous, 
about $ in. long, cleft to the middle, tubular-bell-shaped, lobes 
oblong or lance-shaped, much shorter than the long corolla- 
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tube. Corolla purple, $-f in. long, tube glabrous, Limb 9-3 in. 
diameter, lobes deeply bifid. Ovary glabrous. 

Loca1it.y.-In the alpine regions. 
Distribution.-From Kashmir, 12,000-15,000 ft., to Sikkim, 

13,000 ft. 

, :. Primula rotundifolia, Wall. Round-leafed Primrose. 

More or less mealy. Leaves long-stalked, almost round, 
1-4* in. diameter, membranous, sulphurous-mealy beneath, 
deeply heart-shaped a t  the base, irregularly toothed; stalk 
longer than the blade, 6-12 in. long. Flowering stem 4-12 in. 
high, bearing one simple umbel or several superposed ones; 
umbels many-flowered ; bracts awl-shaped, many ; flower- 
stalks $-! in. long, slender, minutely hairy. Buds densely 
clothed with sulphurous meal. Calyx mealy, minutely hairy, *-* in. long, bell-shaped, cleft below the middle, lobes lance- 
shaped, sharp-pointed. Corolla purple, tube twice as long as 
the calyx; limb flat, 9-2 in. diameter, lobes inversely egg- 
shaped, scarcely notched. Ovary with a slightly lobed crown, 
stigma wedge-shaped. Capsule 2-4 in. long. Seeds pale, 
& in. long, coarsely papillose. 

Locality .-In temperate regions. 
Distribution.-Himalaya from Kashmir, 11,000 ft., to 

Elikkim, 12,000-13,000 ft. 

I Primula Schlagintweitiana, Pax. Schlagintweit's Primrose. 

Slender, not mealy. Leaves $-$ in. long, $ in. broad, 
oblong-spoon-shaped, blunt, narrowed into the stalk which is 
as long as or shorter than the blade, irregularly and sharply 
toothed, minutely hairy. Flowering stem slender, much 
longer than the leaves, 3-5 in. long, bearing a dense, many- 
flowered cluster ; bracts lance-shaped, broadened at  the base, 
the outer ones about in. long. Flower-stalks almost absent. 
Calyx about in. long, tubular-bell-shaped, not mealy, cleft 
beyond the middle, lobes lance-shaped, sharp-poin ted. Corolla 
lilac (?), tube twice as long as the calyx, 8-+ in. long, limh $ in. 
broad, lobes notched. 

Locality.-Not known. 
Distribution.-From Keshmir to Kumaon , 12,000 ft . 

! Primula sibirica, Jacq. Siberian Primrose. 
Not mealy. Leaves 4-1 in. long, 8-+ in. broad, or smaller, 

pale green, membranous or leathery, glabrous, elliptic-round, 
or egg-shaped, blunt, entire or ucarcely obscurely toothed, 
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suddenly contracted into the stalk which is more or less as 
long as the blade. Flowering stem longer than the leaves, 
3-7 in. high, slender, bearing a lax, few-flowered umbel ; bracts 
oblong, blunt, about 4 in. long, saccate at  the base. Flower- 
stalks $-1 in. long, slender. Calyx about + in. long, glabrous, 
tubular, 5-ribbed, lobes short. Corolla lilac or rose, tube 
slightly longer than or twice as long as the calyx, limb flat, 
$-$ in. diameter, often smaller, lobes deeply notched. Ovary 
globose, top rounded, thickened. Capsule cylindric, exserted. 
Seeds very small, angular, smooth, pale. 

Locality.-In alpine regions. 
Distribution.-Mountains of Central Asia to  the N. W. 

Himalaya, W. Tibet, Altai, Baikal region, arctic region of 
Europe, America and Asia. 

Plate 39 
ANDROSACE, Linn. 

(From the Greek amr, andros, a man, and sakos, a, shield, because 
the leaves of some species resemble the shield of the ancients.) 

A.  Flowering stems usually several. Leaves 
all radical. Stolons absent. 

I. Leaves lance-shaped, elliptic, or 
spoon-shaped, forming dense 
rosettes. 

1. Flowers white or rose-coloured 
... (fig. 1) ... ... ... A .  septentrionalis. 

2. Flowers flesh-coloured or red 
(fig. 4) ... ... ... ... A.  aizoon. 

IT. Leaves rounded - kidney - shaped, 
usually 7-lobed and lobes again 
3-lobed, long - stalked. Flowers 
deep pink, varying to nearly white 
(fig. 5) ... ... ... ... A .  rotzmdifolia. 

B. Flowering stem sblitary. Plowers in 
umbels, excopt sometimes in 
A .  villosn. 

:I. Leaves very small, cartileginous, 
hairless except the ciliate margins. 

1. Stolons 1-2 in. long. Flowors 
... ... flesh-coloured (fig. 3) A .  semperuivoides. 

... 2. Stolons scarcely any ... A .  mucronifolia. 
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Leaves large or small, hairy. 
1. Plants robust. Flowers some 

shade of purple or flesh-coloured. 
a. Leaves radical and on the 

stem, all of the same size. 
Plowers pale- or dark-purple, 
tinged with blue, centre 

... yellow ... ... A .  Eanuginosa. 
b. All leaves radical forming 

rosettes, some larger than 
the others. 

aa. Bracts linear. Flowers 
pale pink-purple or rose- 

... coloured (fig. 2). .. A. sarmentosa. 
bb. Outer bracts lance-shaped, 

partly leaf-like. Flowers 
... flesh-coloured ... A.  primulozdes. 

c. All leaves radical, scarcely 
forming rosettes. Flowers 
flesh-coloured, then turning 

... white ... ... A.  foliosa. 
2. Plants slender. Flowers white 

or rose-coloured. 
a.  Densely long-hairy all over. 

Flowers white or rose- 
... ... coloured ... A .  villosa. 

b. Not densely hairy all over. 
... Flowers white ... A.  Chamaeiasrne. 

C. Flowering stem solitary, forked-branched A .  muscoidea. 

The species figured are described first ; the rest follow in 
alphabetical order. 

Fig. 1. Androeace eeptentrionalie, Linn. Northern 
Androsace. 

A very variable plant. Root thin, slightly branched. 
Leaves forming rosettes, lance-shaped, or oblong- or egg-lance- 
shaped, stalkless or narrowed into a broadly winged stalk, 
finely toothed. Flowering stems few or one, erect, many- 
flowered, 1;-7 in. long, slightly covered with star-shaped 
hairs, finally hairless. Bracts linear-lance-shaped, entire or 
with scattered ciliate teeth. Flower-stalks 3 to many times 
as long as the bracts. Calyx bell-shaped, hairless, cleft 
almost to the middle, tube whitish, lohee lance-shaped or 
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triangular awl-shaped, sharp-pointed, green. Corolla white 
or rose-coloured, tube shorter than the calyx-lobes, lobes 
inversely egg-shaped, blunt, slightly longer than the calyx- 
lobes, limb *-$ in. diameter. Seeds 5-10, small, angular, 
granulate. 

Locality. - Zoji La  ; Shatung La, 12,800-14,800 ft. ; 
Karakoram and Deosar, 12,000-14,000 ft .  

Distribution.-W. Himalaya, Europe, W. and N. Asia, 
N. America. 

Fig. 2. Androsace sarmentosa, Wall. 

(Swrmentosa means being provided with stolons or runners.) 

Stolons 2-5 in. long. Leaves forming rosettes, none on the 
stem, g-1: in. long, +-: in. broad, more or less woolly, the 
young ones silvery hairy, finally hairless, always stalkless, 
lance-shaped, sharp-pointed, entire. Flowering stems hairy, 
about 5 times as long as the leaves, mea~uring usually about 
4 in. Bracts 2 in. long, linear-lance-shaped, hairy. Flower- 
stalks many, 3-4 times as long as the bracts, woolly. Calyx 
cleft to the middle, lobes triangular, blunt. Corolla pale pink- 
purple or rose-coloured, tube as long as the calyx-lobes, lobes 
round-inversely egg-shaped, blunt, entire, limb 4-a in. diameter. 

Flowers.-June, July. 
Locality.-Basam Gali, abundant on slopes below Pass ; 

Tosh Maidan along top of ridge ; Aporwat above Gulmarg, 
open rocky and scrubby hill-side, above 10,500 ft. 

Distribution.-Himalaya, from Keshmir to Nepal, Yunnan. 
Note.-Hooker's varieties grandifolia, p~imuloides and foliosa 

mentioned in the " Flora of British India " are not included in 
this species. 

Fig. 3. Androsace sempervivoidee, Jacquem. 

(Sempervivoides means resembling the Sempervivum or Common 
House-Leek.) 

Stolons 1-2 in. long, gb in. thick, naked, producing rosettes 
of leaves i in. diameter. Leaves +-Q in. long, &-A in. broad, 
cartilaginous, densely packed, egg-spoon-shaped, glabrous, 
with ciliate margins. Flowering stems 3-5 times as long as 
the leaves, solitary, slightly glandular ; bracts 3-9 in. long, 
lance-shaped. Flower-stalks short, stout ; umbels glandular- 
hairy. Calyx bell-shaped, glandular-hairy, cleft almost to the 
middle, lobes egg-lance-shaped, sharp-pointed. Corolla fleeh- 
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coloured, tube shorter than the calyx-lobes, lobes wedge- 
inversely egg-shaped, scarely notched, limb 3-2 in. diameter. 
Capsule 1-2-seeded. Seeds large, oblong, plano-convex. 

Flowers.-May, June. 
Fruits.-June, July. 
Locality.-Khelanmarg, 10,000 ft. ; Tosh Maidan, 10,000 ft., 

abundant, along top of ridge ; below Basam Gali in open 
situations above 10,000 ft., common on slopes below Pass; 
Gulmarg, 11,000-12,000 ft. ; Budgukod ; Sind Valley ; Barzil 
and Tilail, 12,000-13.000 ft. 

Distribution.-From Kashmir to Simla. 

Fig. 4. Androsace aizoon, Duby. 

(Aizom is derived from the Greek aei, always, and zoon, a, 

living creature, so called because the plant lives under almost any 
treatment.) 

Root up to in. thick, vertical. Leaves *-I in. long, 
k-g in. broad, forming rosettes, leathery, bluish-green, spoon- 
shaped, mucronate, hairless, covered with tiny white globules 
especially towards the tip, shortly ciliate. Flowering stem 
7-20 in. long, many times longer than the leaves, erect. 
Bracts 6-5 in. long, much shorter than the numerous flower- 
stalks, lance-shaped, hairy. Calyx bell-shaped, cleft to the 
middle, lobes egg-shaped-triangular, blunt. Corolla flesh- 
coloured or red, somewhat fleshy, tube almost as long as the 
calyx-lobes, lobes bifid with 2 bifid appendages or inversely 
egg-shaped, limb 2 in. diameter. Capsule with bifid valves. 
Seeds large, angular, rough. 

Locality .-Sonamarg. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya, 8,000-11,000 ft., China. 

Fig. 5. Androeace rotundifolia, Hardw. Round-leafed 
Androeace. 

A very variable plant. No stolone. Perennial. Glandular- 
hairy or densely long-hairy. Leaves all radical, 4-14 in. 
diameter, stalked, round-kidney-shaped, mostly 7-lobed, lobes 
again %lobed, stalks 1 i - 3  in. long, 2-5 times as long as the 
blade. Flowering stems few to many, 1-7 in. long, many- 
flowered ; bracts short or long, broad or narrow, wedge-shaped 
or inversely egg-shaped or linear, sometimes 3 in. long and 
often crenate or 3-5-cleft at  the broad end. Calyx cleft to the 
middle or beyond, lobes egg-shaped, recurved in fruit, fruiting 
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calyx 3-fr in. diameter, sometimes much enlarged and nearly 
1 in. diameter and sharply toothed or 3-fid a t  the tip. 
Corolla deep pink, varying to nearly white, usually much 
larger than the calyx, but when the latter is enlarged it 
becomes very small, lobes egg-shaped, entire or notched. 
Capsule much smaller than the calyx. Seeds very small, 
rounded. 

Flowers.-May, June. 
Locality.-Steep hill-sides south of Sarban Lake ; Tangmarg, 

dry banks and roadsides, 7,200-8,700 ft. ; Gadsar ; near 
Shirazia Bagh ; Dachigam Rakh ; Gulmarg, banks above 
paths and in loose rocky soil, above 7,000 ft., common. 

Distribution. - Afghanistan, temperate Himalaya, 5,000- 
11,000 ft., from Hazara and Kashmir to Kumaon, W. Tibet. 

Androeace Chamaeiaeme, Host. 

(Chamaeiasme is derived from the Greek chamai, on the ground 
or low, and iasme, the name of a sweet-smelling oil or the plant 
itself which was known to the ancients as coming from Persia.) 

A very variable plant, stoloniferous. Leaves Q in. long, 
1 1 '  

TY-8 in. broad, forming rosettes, lance-shaped, quite entire, 
narrowed into the stalk, on both sides almost hairless, long- 
ciliate on the margins. Flowering stems 1-5 in. long, 2-8- 
flowered, densely hairy. Bracts as long as the flower-stalks 
or shorter, lance-shaped or lance-egg-shaped, densely hairy, 
sharp-pointed. Calyx bell-shaped, cleft beyond the middle, 
lobes hairy, lance-shaped, blunt. Corolla white, tube as long 
as the calyx-lobes, lobes notched, limb 4-g in, diameter, 
throat yellow, finally red. Seeds few, in. long. 

Locality .-Burjila ; Karakoram, 12,000- 15,000 ft . 
Distrib~~tl.on.-W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to Kumaon, 

W. Tibet, Europe, Arctic Russia, Central and N. Asia, N. 
America. 

Androeace folioaa, Duby. Leafy Androsace. 

This is Androeace sarmentoea var. foliosa, Hook. f .  in the 
4 6 

Flora of British India." 
Stolons stout, naked. Leaves all radical, scarcely forming 

rosettes, the lower ones shorter, inversely egg-shaped, glabrous, 
stalklese, narrowed towards the base, ciliate, the upper ones 
alternate, egg-shaped or lance- to inversely egg-shaped, quite 
entire, ciliate, narrowed into the winged stalk which is 
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half-stem-clasping and half-sheathing, 1Q-1: in. long, +-+ in. 
broad. Flowering stems hairy, 3 time8 as long as the leaves, 
erect. Flower-stalks hairy. Bracts hairy, much shorter than 
the flower-stalks, the outer ones lance-shaped, blunt, the 
inner linear. Calyx bell-shaped, as  long as the corolla-tube; 
cleft almost to the base, lobes egg-lance-shaped, blunt. 
Corolla flesh-coloured, finally getting white, lobes inversely 
egg-shaped-round, or round and notched, throat yellow, limb 
Q in. diameter. 

Locality.-Banehal. 
Distribution.-N. W. Himalaya, from Chitral and Hazara 

to Kashmir. 

Androsace lanuginosa, Wall. Woolly Androsace. 

Very variable. The whole plant densely covered with 
silvery hairs. Stems leafy; stolon-like branches 2-12 in. 
long, leafy throughout and with scattered rosettes. Leaves 
4-2 in. long, Q-* in. broad, lance- to egg-shaped, sharp-pointed, 
stalkless. Flowering stems axillary, l# in. long. Bracts 
usually in. long, silvery, oblong-lance-shaped or linear. 
Flower-stalks 1-1& times longer than the bracts; umbels 
during flowering-time more or less contracted. Calyx cleft to 
the middle, lobes egg-shaped. Corolla pale- or dark-purple, 
usually tinged with blue, centre yellow, tube as long as the 
corolla-tube, lobes round-inversely egg-shaped, scarcely notched, 
limb *-% in. diameter. Capsule 4-6-seeded. Seeds angular. 

Locality .-Pir Panjal. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to Kumaon, 

7,000-10,000 ft., Tibet. 

Androeace mucronifolia, Watt. (=A.  microphylla, Hook. f . )  

(MucrmifoLia means that the leaves have a, mucro or sharp point.) 

Densely or laxly tufted. Stolons scarcely any. Branches 
1-6 in. long, sometimes rigid, densely covered with rosettes of 
leaves. Leaves bent inwards, slightly fleshy, inversely egg- 
shaped, stalkless, 23-3 in. long, in. broad, blunt or mucronete, 
ciliate on the margins. Flowering stems 2-5 in. long, trans- 
parent or slightly glandular-hairy. Bracts oblong-lance- 
shaped, blunt, in. long, ciliate. Flower-stalks very short or 
none. Flowers 3-6 forming a head, rarely only 1 flower. 
Calyx cleft almost to the middle, lobes triangular, blunt. 
Tube of corolla as long as the calyx-lobes, lobes round- 
inversely egg-shaped, limb about + in. diameter. 
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Locality.-Bari La in Baltistan ; Astor Valley ; Barzil ; 
Tilail ; Gilgit ; Zoji La. 

Distribution.-Hazara, inner ranges of Kashmir, 12,000- 
13,000 ft., W. Tibet. 

Androsace muscoidea, Duby. 

(Muscoidea means moss-like.) 

More or less tufted. Stems forked-branched, forming 
broad, dense patches 6-10 in. diameter of crowded branches 
and stolons 2-6 in. long, naked below or covered almost 
throughout their length with little balls of leaves. Leaves 
small, forming close-set little balls about 4 in. diameter, 
stalkless, linear or oblong, blunt, curved inwards, greenish- 
white, entire, white-hairy, finally almost hairless. Flower- 
stalks slightly longer than the leaves. Calyx 5-parted, very 
hairy, lobes lance-shaped, blunt. Corolla-lobes inversely egg- 
shaped, blunt. 

Locality.-Gombur ; Ladakh near Leh ; Timti Pass. 
Distribution.-Apparently endemic in Kashmir. 

I I 
Androsace primuloides, Duby. (= A. sarmentosa, ver. 

primuloides, Hook. f . )  Primrose-like Androsace. 

(PrimuEoides meens resenlbling a, Primrose.) 

Stolons 2-4 in. long, lax, spreading, hairy when young, 
finally hairless. Leaves radical, forming rosettes, very long- 
white-hairy, stalkless, lance-shaped or linear-lance-shaped, or 
linear, entire, blunt, some g-: in. long, appressed to the ground, 
others much larger, 19-33 in. long, erect, often stalked. 
Blowering stems 1-4 in. long, axillary, densely hairy. Flower- 
stalks varying much in length. Bracts 2-8 in. long, mostly 
narrowly oblong-lance-shaped, blunt, hairy, as long as the 
flower-stalks or shorter. Calyx bell-shaped, densely hairy, 
deft to the middle or beyond, lobes lance-shaped, blunt. 
Corolla flesh-coloured, tube as long as the calyx-lobes, lobes 
round-inversely egg-shaped, limb 9-$ in. diameter. 

Nearly related to  A.  snrmentosa, but can be distinguished by 
its unequal bracts of which some are small, others much larger. 

Distriln~tio?z.-Hazarrt, Kashmir, Kumaon. 
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Androsace villosa, Linn. 

(Vilbsa means being covered with long weak hiirs.) 

An extremely variable plant covered all over with long 
white hairs, forming tufted masses of short naked stems and 
stolons bearing a t  close intervals bairy rosettes %-I in. 
diameter. Leaves linear-lance-shaped or lance-shaped-inversely 
egg-shaped, almost blunt, quite entire, stalkless, covered on 
both sides with long, woolly, white hairs. Flowering stems 
1-2 in. long or absent. Bracts linear-lance-shaped, mostly 
longer than the short and sometimes unequal flower-stalks. 
Calyx bell-shaped, cleft to the middle or beyond, lobes linear- 
lance-shaped or lance-shaped, or lance-egg-shaped. Corolla, 
white or rose-coloured, tube almost as long as the calyx-lobes, 
throat yellow-red-ringed, lobes inversely egg-shaped, entire or 
somewhat notched, limb +-+ in. diameter. Seeds few. 
Locality .-Ladakh. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to Kumaon, 

Afghanistan, Caucasus, Asia Minor, Europe, Central and 
N. Asia. 

CORTUSA, Linn. 

Fig. 6. Cortusa Matthioli, Linn. 

(After P. A. Matthiolus, born at Sienna in 1500, one of the better 
commentators of Dioscorides.) 

A perennial, hairy herb. Leaves all radical, long-stalked, 
glabrous or hairy, membranous, rounded - heart - shaped, 
7-92lobed, crenate-toothed, 1-4 iu. diameter, stalk 4-6 in. 
E'lowering stems much longer than the leaf-stalks, slender, 
5-12-flowered in an umbel. Flower-stalks slender, very 
unequal. Bracts often unequal, more or less broadly lance- 
shaped, entire or toothed, 4-3 in. long. Calyx bell-shaped, 
cleft to the middle, 6-lobed, lobes narrowly triangular, shrtrp- 
pointed. Corolla purple, sometimes white between funnel- 
and bell-shaped, $-$ in. diameter, cleft to  the middle, tube 
short, throat naked, lobes 5, oblong, blunt, Stamens 5,  
anthers almost stalkless a t  the base of the corolla, arrow- 
shaped. Style filiforrn, exserted. Cnpgule egg-shaped, 
5-valved, many-seeded. 

P1ourw.s.-June to August. 
Locality.-Tosh Maidan, along top of ridge ; below T08h 

Maidan, 9,600 ft., common ; Basam Gali, in Juniper tract, 
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above 10,000 ft. ; Aporwat above Gulmarg, rocky hill-side end 
sometimes in woods, about 9,000 ft., common. 

Distributio12.-Himalaya, from Kashmir to  Sikkim, 7,000- 
10,000 ft., Afghanistan, Alps of Europe, N. Asia, Chine. 

Plate 40 

GENTIANACEAE. The Gentian Family. 

(Said to be derived from Gentius, King of Illyria, about 500 B.C., 
who is reported to have recommended Gentiana lutea, Linn., as a 
remedy for plague.) 

OENTIANA, Linn. The Gentians. 

The following key includes all the species figured on Platee 
41 and 42. The descriptions of the plants illustrated on 
P1. 40 will be given under P1. 40, those of P1. 41 under P1. 41, 
and the other species will follow in alphabetical order. 

A. Corolla not longer than 1 in., 4-5-lobed. 
No folds between the lobes. 
Capsule included, stalkless or 
short - stalked. Seeds small, 
many, yellow-brown, almost 
globose. 

I. Corolla not fringed in the throat. 
1. Corolla blue. Capsule Q in. long, 

lance-shaped (Pl. 40, fig. 1) . . . G .  Moorcroftiana. 
2. Corolla bluish or yellowish or 

pale-rose. Capsule in. long, 
oblong (Pl. 40, fig. 2) . . . ... G.aurea. 

11. Corolla fringed in the throat. 
1. Corolla pink-purple. Capsule 

4 in. long, stalk +$ in. long ... G. borealis. 
2. Corolla dirty violet, rarely white. 

Capsule ?i in. long, stalkless 
(Pl. 40, figs. 3 and 4) . .. . .. C f .  tenella. 

9 
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B. Corolla not longer than 1 in., 5-lobed. 
Folds between the lobes. Capsule 
often protruding. Seeds small, 
globose, oblong or sickle-shaped, 
not glistening. 

1. Capsulo inversely egg-shaped. 
1. Leaves with a cartilaginous 

margin. 
a. Not fringed in thecorolla-tube. 

aa. Leaves 2 - i  in. long, egg- 
shaped . .. . . . . . . G .  aquatics. 

bb. Leaves 4-Q in. long. 
i. Stem 8-1 in. high ... G. pygmaea. 

ii. Stem up to  3fr in. high G .  pseudo-humilis. 
6. Fringed in the corolla-tube . . . G .  Ehgelii. 

2. Leaves without a cartilaginous 
margin. 

a. Calyx-lobes bent back. Corolla 
blue. 

aa. Calyx-lobes egg-shaped . . . G .  squarrosn. 
bb. Calyx-lobes spoon-shaped G. Loderi. 

b. Calyx-lobes not bent back. 
Corolla white or blue . . . G .  hz~milis. 

11. Capsule el1il)soid or egg-shaped. 
1. Loaves silvery-shining.. . . . . G .  argentea. 
2. Leaves green. 

a.  Capsule Q in. long. Corolla 
dark blue (Pl. 40, fig. 6) ... G .  carinata. 

b.  Capsulo Q in. long. Corolla 
hlue or yellowish-green . . . G .  pedicellatn. 

C. Corolla, 1 in. long or more, 5-lobed. 
Folds between the lobes. Not 
fringed in the corolla-tube. 
Seeds globose, not winged, 
glistening-white. 

I .  Calyx-tube $ in. long, lobes linear 
or oblong (Pl. 41, figs. 5 and 6) G.  venusta. 

11. Calyx-tube h in. long, lobes spoon- 
sbaped-oblong (Pl. 41, fig. 1) . . . Q. cachcmirica. 

IT[. Cdyx-tube 6 in. long, lobes oblong GI.. nuligena. 
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D. Like C, but seeds not glistening-white. 
I. Corolla 2 in. long. Capsule 3 in. 

long. Seeds tail-shaped a t  one 
end (Pl. 41, fig. 2) ... ... G. K w o o .  

11. Corolla 9-1 in. long. Capsule in. 
long. Seeds almost blunt a t  

... ... both ends ... G. decumbens. 

E. Corolla 2-2 in. long and more, 4-lobed. 
No folds between the lobes. 
Not fringed in the tube. Seeds 
almost globose or ellipsoid, not 
glistening-white. 

I. Calyx-tube not 4-keeled. Corolla, 
... 3- la in . long  ... ... G. serrata. 

11. Calyx - tube strongly 4 - keeled. 
Corolla 3-2$ in. long (PI. 41, 

... ... fig. 3) ... ... G. serrata, 
var. Strachey i. 

Fig. 1. Qentiana Moorcroftiana, Wall. Moorcroft's Gentian. 

(After William Moorcroft, who travelled end collected in Nepal 
and the N.W. Himalaya. Died in Afghanistan in 1825.) 

Stem 8-1-6 in. high, erect, branches ascending. Leaves 
oblong or elliptic or lance-shaped, 1 by 4 in., narrowed below. 
Flowors arranged in cymes on a common axis, stalks Q-la in. 
long. Calyx-tube & in. long, often longer, lobes in. long, 
linear. Corolla blue, when open 4-1 in. long, before expansion 
often short, enlarged in fruit, often 14 in. long, funnel-shaped, 
mouth Q in. diameter, no folds between the lobes, lobes 4-5. 
Stamens included in the tube. Capsule Q in. long, lance- 
shaped, stalk 4 in. long. 

local it^.-Thaj was ; Baltistan. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya ; Kashmir and Lahul, 8,000- 

12,000 ft. 

Fig. 2. Qentiana aurea, Linn. Golden Gentian. 

Stem 4-18 in. high, erect, branches ascending. Leaves 1 by 
in., oblong or elliptic, narrowed below. Flowering stalk 

t - 2  in. long, 1-flowered, in axillary and terminal fascicles. 
Calyx-tube dr in. long, lobes 4 in., linear-spoon-shaped, finely 
toothed. Corolla bluish or yellowish or pale-rose-coloured, 
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1-g in. long, lobes 5, egg-shaped, shorter than the tube, glands 
a t  the base of the corolla-tube abeent or insignificant. Capsule 
3 in. long ; stalk + in. long. 

Locality .--Zoji La ; Baltistan, 10,000-14,000 ft. ; Skardo, 
9,200 ft. 

Distribz~tion.-Kashmir, Central Asia, subarctic zone. 

Fige. 3 & 4. Gentiana tenella, Pries. Tender Gentian. 

A delicate, annual plant, 2-10 in. high, erect or straggling, 
branched from the base, with long, ascending, mostly 1- 
flowered branches. Leaves 4 by 2 in., oblong or egg-shaped, 
the lowest spoon-shaped. Calyx bell-shaped, tube hardly any, 
lobes by & in., elliptic, often unequal. Corolla dirty violet, 
rarely white, tubular-bell-s haped, &lobed, 4 by ++ in., lobes 
a in., elliptic, throat bearded with small scales. Capsule # in. 
long, oblong-linear, stalkless. 

Fig. 3 shows the alpine form with flowers much smaller 
than in the fully developed plant. 

Flowers.-August, September. 
Locality. - Thajwas ; Khelanmarg, rocky ground, over 

10,000 ft., common. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya, 10,000-14,000 ft., Sikkinl, 

12,000 ft., arctic and alpine Europe, N. and Central Asia. 

Fig. 5. Gentiana ep. 

This is very likely a new species, resembling Gentiana micans, 
C. B. Clarke. The capsule is much longer. 

Locality .-Gangabal (Hallberg). 

Fig. 6. Gentiana carinata, Griseb. Keeled Gentian. 
Coventry, pl. XXXIII. 

Stems 1-6 in. high, erect, branched. Radical leaves 1$ by 
in., stalkless, very sharp-pointed, oblong-lance-shaped, stem- 

leaves similar, but smaller. Flowers dark blue, in clusters, 
elmoet stalkless. Calyx-tube a in. long, lobes Q in., lance- 
shaped, sharp-pointed, erect, sometimes inversely egg-shaped. 
Corolla by in., tube-shaped, upwards narrowly funnel- 
shaped, throat with or without scales, folds between the lohe~l 
bifid or almost ontire. Capsule + by 4 in., ellipsoid, compressed, 
etalk 0-+ in. 

Flowers.-Msy to July. 
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Locality .-Gulmarg, 8,600-8,700 ft. ; Khelsnmarg 10,000 ft. ; 
Tosh Maidan, scattered, 10,000 ft. ; below Basam Gali, in 
open situations above 10,000 ft. up to  12,000 ft. ; Khur Mt., 
13,000-13,400 ft., abundant. 

Distribution. -N. W. Himalaya. 
Plate 41 

Fig. 1. Gentiana cachemirica, Dcne. Kashmir Gentian. 

Branches often many from the root, 0-6 in. long. Leaves 
elliptic or oblong, radical ones 1 by $in., inversely egg-shaped- 
oblong, sharp-pointed, stem-leaves 9-3 in. long. Flowers 
solitary, stalkless, blue. Calyx-tube + in. long, bell-shaped, 
lobes 3 in. long, spoon-shaped-oblong, sharp-pointed, a wide 
sinus between the lobes. Corolla 1-lt by & in., tube-bell- 
shaped, lobes + in., egg-shaped, sharp-pointed, erect. Capsule 

by % in., stalk *-I in. 
Locality.-Thaj was, on rocks. 
Distributio7t.-W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to  Kumaon, 

9,000-13,000 ft. 

Fig. 2. Gentiana Kurroo, Royle. 

Rootstock stout, perennial. Flowering stems 2-12 in. high, 
simple. Leaves oblong or linear, radical ones 3 by $ in., 
tufted, stem-leaves 1 in. long, linear, united a t  the base into a 
tube. Flowers 1-4 on each stem. Calyx-tube &-B in. long, 
not keeled, lobes !i--i in. long, not ell equal, linear, rarely some- 
what oblong. Corolla 2 by % in., lobes * in. long, egg-shaped, 
sharp-pointed, sky-blue. Capsule 3 by in., stalk $-* in. long. 
Seeds twice as long as broad, sharp-pointed a t  one end, almost 
tail-shaped a t  the other. 

Loca1itq.-Dachigam ; Wangat Nala. 
Distribz~tion.-N.W. and W. Himalaya, 5,000-11,000 ft. 

Bentiana eerrata, Gunner. 

(Scrmtn iueans toothed, alluding to  the  toothed corolla-lobes.) 

Stems +-2 ft. high, much-branched. Leaves 1+ by 2 in., 
oblong-linear, distant, scarcely united a t  tho base. Peduncles 
1-8 in. long. Calyx-tube cylindric or funnel-shaped, in. long, 
4-lobed, lobes h in. long, unequal, 2 opposite egg-lance-shaped, 
2 lance-shaped. Corolla f-13 in. long, blue, tube 1 by 4 in., 
lobea 3 in. long, fr in~oil  or toothed a t  least a t  the tip, glands 
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near the base of the tube very indistinct. Capsule 2 by 2 in., 
stalk in. Seeds almost globose, hardly longer than broad, 
netted and finely scaly. 

Locality. -Karakoram. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya, 9,000-15,000 ft., N. Asia, 

Europe, N. America. 

Fig. 3. Qentiana serrata, Gunner, var. Stracheyi, 
C. B. Clarke. Strachey's Gentian. 

Like the foregoing plant, but the leaves are broader, the 
calyx-tube has 4 strong keels, the corolla measures %-21 in., 
and the seeds are ellipsoid and much larger. 

Locality.-Dachigem ; Wangat Nala. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya. 

Fig. 4. Gentians sp. 

This is a, species nearly related to  Gentiana decumbens, 
Linn. f .  

Locality .-Zoji La (Hallberg). 

Figs. 5 and 6. Qentiana venusta, Wall. 

Stems 0 or up to  3 in. high, prostrate. Leaves a-* in. long, 
elliptic or inversely egg-shaped, blunt. Flowers 1-3, almost 
stalkless on the short, densely leafy, annual shoots. Calyx- 
tube 1 in. long, lobes 3-* in. long, linear or oblong, sinus 
between neighbouring lobes wide. Corolla 1 by 4-+ in., tube- 
shaped. Capsule 4-4 by a-& in, 

Flowers.-August. 
Locality.-Aporwat, short turf amongst boulders on mountain 

top, above 12,500 ft. 
Distribution.-Alpine W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to 

Kumaon, 11,000-14,000 ft. 

Gentians aquatica, Linn. Water-Gentian. 

Branching from the base. Branches 1-3 in. long, many, 
weak, little divided. Radical leaves a-4 in. long, egg-shaped ; 
stem-leaves small, in. long, egg-shaped or inversely egg- 
shaped, distant, usually blunt, with n sharp point, margin 
transparent, narrow, bent back. Plower-stalks &-& in. long, 
~o l i ta ry  a t  the end of tbe branches. Calyx a-jt in. long, 
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lobes & in. long, lance-shaped, sharp-pointed, entire, hairlees, 
erect. Corolla-tube hardly longer than the calyx, less than 

in., sometimes 3 in., lobes short, blue, folds between the 
lobes bifid, throat without scales. Capsule .; by $-* in., stalk 
long, often i$ in. Seeds ellipsoid, trigonous, almost as broad 
as long. 

Locality.-Karakoram, 13,000-14,000 ft. 
Distribution.-Kashmir, N. Asia. 

Gentiana argentea, Royle. Silvery Gentian. Collett, fig. 101. 

Stems 1-4 in. high, leafy, erect, simple or branched. Leaves 
silvery-shining, radical ones lance-shaped, finely pointed, 
l' by 2 in., forming rosettes, stem-leaves rather shorter, upper- 
most egg-shaped or oblong, hairless, often closely surrounding 
the flower-heads. Flowers blue, stalkless, & in. long, crowded 
into heads a t  the end of stem and branches. Calyx nearly 
as  long as the corolla, lobes finely pointed. Corolla in. 
Capsule egg-shaped, more than i by Q in., stalk + in. long. 

Flowers.-May. 
Locality.-At altitudes of 7,000-12,000 ft. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya, Afghanistan. 

Gentiana borealis, Bunge. Northern Gentian. 

Stem 3-12 in. high, erect, br:~nches ascending. Leaves 
oblong, 1 by in., hardly narrowed a t  the base. Flower- 
stalks short, 0-1 in., mostly forming cymes on axillary 
peduncles. Calyx-tube i\ in., lobes 2 by T% in. Corolla, 
pink-purple, tube-shaped, 4-lobed, terminal flower often 
5-lobed, tube in., lobes in., egg-shaped, ending in a sharp 
point. Capsule # in. long, narrowly oblong, stalk +\ in. long. 

Loi.rzlity .-N. Kashmir ; Karakoram. 
Distribution.-W. Tibet, 12,000-14,000 ft., N. W. America. 

Gentiana decumbene, Linn. f .  

(Decumbens means lying down, alluding to the stem.) 

Rootstock stout. Flowering stems 2-10 in. long, simple. 
Leaves oblong, radical ones 2 by %-* in., stem-leaves 1-1i in., 
oblong or elliptic, united a t  the base into a tube. Flowers 1-2, 
almost stalkless in each upper axil, the upper 3-7 forming a 
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cluster. Calyx-tube in. long, lobes + in. long, the tube 
often cleft down one side nearly to  the base, the lobes very 
unequal. Corolla 9-1 in., funnel-shaped, lobes rounded. 
Capsule B by i in., stalk $-% in. Seeds oblong, trigonous, 
sickle-shaped, twice as  long as broad, almost blunt a t  both 
ends. 

Locality.-Baltistan ; Karakoram. 
Distributim.-W. Himalaya, 11,000-15,000 ft., Dahuria, 

Siberia. 

Gentiana Hugelii, Griseb. Hugel's Gentian. 

An annual herb, about 4 in. high, quite hairless. Lowest 
leaves 2-4 pairs, forming a rosette, stalkless, elliptic or 
elliptic-oblong, blunt, up to  1 in. long and $! in. broad, with a 
cartilaginous margin. Flowers in a head, rarely solitary, blue ; 
outer bracts of the flower-head almost round, leaf-like, the rest 
narrower and thinner, always shorter than the calyx. Calyx 
egg-shaped-oblong, tube 5 in. long, lobes egg-shaped or elliptic- 
egg-shaped, up to  + in. long. Corolla about 2 in. long, tube 
oblong, 23 in. long, fringed inside below the lobes, lobes egg- 
shaped, )-.+ in. long, with folds between the lobes, & in. long. 
Anthers linear, $= in. long, filaments about Q in. long. No 
style ; stigmas linear, in. long, bent back. Capsule 
inversely egg-shaped, in. long, & in. broad above. Seeds 
oblong, smooth, not winged. 

Locality .-Pir Panjal, 11,400 ft. ; Zaskar, 8,000-10,000 ft. 
DistriZmtinn.-Kashmir. 

Gentiana humilis, Steven. Low Gentian. 

Branches from the base, many, weak, little divided, laxly 
leafy, one-flowered. Leaves small, slightly fleshy, oblong, 
upper ones united a t  the base. Calyx thinly cylindric, narrowed 
towards the base, lobes shortly lance-shaped, sharp-pointed, 
tube 3-4 times as long as the lobes. Corolla white or blue, 
lobes egg-shaped-triangular, 3 in., sometimes !J by 3 in., 
folds between the lobes slightly shorter than the lobes, entire 
or lobed. Capsule 4-4 or even f in. long, inversely egg-shaped- 
globose. 

Locality.-Karakoram, 13,000-16,000 ft. 
Distribution.-Kashmir, Caucasus, N. Asia, N. America. 
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Qentiana Loderi, Hook. f .  Loder's Gentian. 

(After E. G. Loder, who sent this plant to J. D. Hooker.) 

A hairless, perennial herb. Branches prostrate, leafy. 
Leaves & in. long and broad, spreading, almost stalkless, 
broadly elliptic, blunt, 3-nerved, leathery , green or purplish- 
brown. Flowers a t  the end of the branches, solitary, stalkless. 
Calyx a in. long, hell-shaped, tube purplish, lobes as long as 
the tube, spoon-shaped, spreading and bent back, green, 
leathery. Corolla blue, tube-bell-shaped, lobes 5, rounded, 
egg-shaped, throat with erect scales. Style slender. 

Locality.-Kashmir Valley. 
Distributio~z.-Al3parently endemic in Kashmir. 

Gentiana nubigena, Edgew. Cloud-born Gentian. 
(Alluding very likely to the great height a t  which the plant is found.) 

Stems absent or up to  6 in. high, usually 1-2 flowering and 
1-2 barren ones from the same root. Leaves oblong-linear, 
lower ones 2 i  by a in., stem-leaves shorter, united at  the base 
into a short tube. Flowers often 1-3 on each brapch, shortly 
stalked or almost stalkless. Calyx-tube 3 in. long, lobes -; in. 
long, oblong, with a wide sinus between neighbouring lobes, 
sinus often folded. Corolla 1-14 by a-3 in., funnel-shaped or 
almost tube-shaped, lobes $ in. long, sharp-pointed. Capsule 
3-9 in., stalk 2-+ in. long. 

Locality.-At elevations of 16,000-18,000 ft. 
Distribz~tio9z.-Alpine Himalaya, from Kashmir to Sikkim. 

aentiana pedicellata, Wall. (= G. quadrifaria, C. B. Clarke). 
(Pcdicctla tn means having EL stalk to the flower.) 

Stems usually many, erect or decumbent, 4-10 in. high, 
branching from the base. Leaves green, radical ones i -14 in. 
long, egg- or lance-shaped, often forming rosettes, stem-leaves 
smaller, leathery, 3-i in., egg- and lance-shaped. Cymes 
usunlly 3-5-flowered. Plowers 4 in. long ; stalks 0-3 in. long. 
Calyx shorter than the corolla-tuhe, hairless, lobes lance- 
shaped, sharp-pointed. Corolla 5-lobed, $-$ in. long, intensely 
blue or yellowish-green, lohes green outside, folds between the 
lobes small, bifid or notched, throat without scales. Capsule 
4 by A-4 in., ellipsoid or egg-shaped, stalk 4-S in. Seeds 
ellipsoid, smooth. 

Locality.-At elevntions from 3,000-10,000 ft. 
Distri1~zction.-Prom Icashlnir to Bhutan, Khasia Hills, 

3,000-5,000 ft., Burma, China, Deccan Rlts., Ceylon, Java. 
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Gentians peeudo-humilis, Burkill. 

(Pseudo-l~umilis means resembling the species (3. humilis.) 

A dwarf plant, tufted, stems almost decumbent, up to  39 in. 
long, quite hairless. Radical leaves egg-shaped-round, up to 

in. long, margin cartilaginous, stem-leaves inversely egg- 
shaped, bent back, +-$ in. long, & in. broad, united and 
sheathing a t  the base. Flowers solitary, stalked or almost 
stalkless, blue. Calyx-tube 10-ribbed, in. long, 23 in. diameter, 
teeth lance-shaped, 2z in. long, with a white margin. Corolla- 
tube 8 in. long, folds between the lobes large, lobes egg-shaped, 
- in. o n .  Stamens reaching the throat, filaments fixed 
above the middle of the tube. Ovary stalked, $ in. long, stalk 
scarcely T\ in. long. Capsule long-stalked, much protruding, 
b in. long. 

Locality.-Rupshu, 15,000-18,000 ft. ; Kargil ; Leh ; between 
Leh and Lipshi, 12,000-14,000 ft. ; near Karsar. 

Distribution.-Alpine W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to 
Garb wal ; Afghanistan, Siberia. 

Qentiana pygmaea, C. R. Clarke. Pygmy Gentian. 

Stem $-I  in. high, simple, 1-flowered. Leaves 3 - i  in. long, 
egg- or inversely egg-shaped, sometimes long-pointed, distant. 
Calyx shorter than the corolla- tube, lobes lance-shaped, sharp- 
pointed, erect. Corolla blue, 9-4 in. long, tube-shaped, folds 
between the lobes bifid, throat without scales. 

I have seen no specimens. I t  may be a form of Qentiana 
aqz~atica. 

Locality .-Palgam, 13,500 ft. 
Di.stribution.-So far not been found anywhere else. 

Qentiana squarrosa, Ledeb. 

Branches arising from the base, many, weak, little divided. 
Stem -leaves small, inver~ely egg-shaped, bent back. Calyx- 
teeth egg-shaped, with a short hard point a t  the tip, bent 
back. Corolla less than a in. long, blue. Capsule short- 
inversely egg-shsped, compressed. 

This species is perhaps not distinct from G. aquatica. The 
following are the only characters by which it can be dis- 
tinguished : Calyx-teeth egg-shaped end bent back, instead of 
being erect. 

Locality .-Karakoram, 10,000-15,000 ft. 
Distribution. -Kashmir, Sikkim, Dnhurin, Siberia. 
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PLEUROOYNE, Eschsch. 

1. Stem-leaves linear-oblong . . . . . . P. spathulata. 
2. Stem-leaves egg-shaped or elliptic . . . P. carinthiaca. 

Figs. 1 and 2. Pleurogyne spathulata, A. Kerner. 

(Spatltulata means spoon-shaped, alluding to the shape of the 
radical leaves.) 

An annual herb, 6-12 in. high, branching from the base. 
Leaves opposite, radical ones 1 fr in. long, linear-spoon-shaped, 
stem-leaves linear-oblong, Q by + in. Flower-stalks long. 
Sepals narrowly oblong, about half the length of the corolla. 
Corolla purple, tube very short, lobes spreading, often 8 in. 
Stamens attached to the corolla-tube, filaments linear, anthers 
large, oblong. Ovary 1 -celled, stigma stalkless. Capsule 
oblong, sharp-pointed, stalkless. Seeds many, ellipsoid, larger 
than in the next species. 

Flowers.--September. 
Locality.-Ayorwat above Gulmarg, grassy stony hill-side, 

above 11,000 ft., not very abundant ; Zoji La. 
Distribution.-Kashmir, Lahul. 

Figs. 3 and 4. Pleurogyne carinthiaca, Griseb. 
Carinthian Pleurogyne. 

(Carinthia.ca is derived froin Carinthis, a country of Jugo-Sltlvia 
in southern Europe, and means that it was found in that country.) 

An annual herb, 1-6 in. high, stems very many, branching 
from the base. Radical leaves 1 by in., inversely egg-shaped, 
lasting or somotimes disappearing, stem-leaves egg-shaped or 
elliptic, & by 2 in., narrowed a t  the base. Flower-stalks 
mostly long, i - 2  in. long. Sepals 3-;8 by & in., elliptio, more 
or less blunt. Corolla of 5 petals, tube very short, lobee 
B by in., blue with green nerves, fringed near tho base. 
Anthers oblong, often as long as the filaments. Capsule in. 
long, oblong, sharp-pointed, stalkles~. Seeds many, small, 
ellipsoid. 

l"1owsrs.-August. 
Locality.-Aporwat above Gulmnrg, open hill-sides and 

margs, above 10,000 ft., common ; Thsjwae ; Karakoram. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to Kumaon, 

10,000-13,000 ft., Europe, Cnucasus, Afghanistan, Central Asia, 
Siberia. 
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JAESCHKEA, Kurz. 

(After Jaeschke, who collected plants in the W. Himalaya.) 

1. Sepals 2 by $= in. Capsule very 
shortly stalked ... ... . . . J. gentianoides. 

2. Sepals Q by $-* in. Capsule stalkless J. latisepala. 

Fig. 5. Jaeechkea gentianoidee, Kurz. 
( G e n t i m i d e a  means gentian-like.) 

Stems 4-24 ft .  high, rigid, slender. Leaves 13 by 2 in., 
narrowly lance-shaped, stalkless. Flowers blue in panicles, 
many, stalks 0-a in. Sepals 2 by gD in., lance-shaped, sharp- 
pointed. Corolla, tube-shaped, opening when only Q in. long, 
but enlarging till in fruit i t  measures more than fr in., lobes 5, 
short, 5 by Q in. in fruit, triangular-lance-shaped. Stamens 5, 
shorter than the corolla-lobes, anthers oblong-arrow-shaped. 
Ovary 1-celled, stigma 2-lobed. Capsule + in. long, ellipsoid, 
compressed, very shortly stalked. Seeds 10-30. 

Locality.-Zoji La. 
Di.rtribzbtion.-Alpine W. Himalaya, 8,000-13,000 ft. 

Fig. 6. Jaeechkea latisepala, C. B. Clarke. 
(Latisepala means having broad sepals.) 

An erect herb, closely resembling the preceding species, but 
stouter and with broader leaves. Leaves oblong-long-pointed. 
Sepals unequal, egg-shaped or inversely egg-shaped, or round, 

by i - Q  in. Capsule stalkless. Seeds 2o in. long. 
Locality.-Thnj was. 
Distributiol2.-Alpine W. Himalaya, 9,000-13,000 ft. 

Plate 4.3 
SWERTIA, Linn. 

(After E~nrnanuel gwert, a Dutch gardener and writer of the 
seventeenth century.) 

A. Calyx and corolla 5-lobed. 
I. Two glands on each corolla-lobe. 

1. Elterns hollow. 
a. Seeds not winged. Flowers 

lurid grey or nearly white 
with blue-green veins . . . S. petiolatn. 

b. Heeds winged. 
na. Glands on corolla-lobes 

fringed. Flowers lurid 
grey . . . . . . . . . 8. speciosa. 
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bb. Glands on corolla-lobes 
naked or almost so ... 

2. Stems not hollow ... ... 
11. One gland on each corolla-lobe. 

1. Corolla purple or dark red ... 
2. Corolla yellow-white ... 
3. Corolla white in the upper 

half, with 2 purple blotches 
a t  the base ... ... ... 

B. Calyx and corolla 4-lobed. 

1. Corolla white or pale blue, 
darker dotted ... ... 

2. Corolla green-yellow, variously 
tinged. 

a. One gland on each corolla- 
lobe ... ... ... 

b. Two glands on each corolla- 
lobe ... ... ... 

S. Thomsoni. 
S. tetragona. 

S. purpurascens. 
S.  cordata. 

S. paniculata. 

S. angustifolia, 
var. Hamiltoniana. 

S. alata. 

S. Chirata. 

Figs. 1 and 2. Swertia petiolata, Royle. Coventry, pl. XXXIV. 

(Petiolata meens stalked, alluding to the long leaf-stallts.) 

Stem 1-4 f t .  high, hollow, 9 - i  in. thick. Lower stem-leaves 
with a stalk 2-3 in. long, in tufts, oblong, 3* by 1 in., 5-nerved, 
united into a tube, leaves a t  the base of the inflorescence 1 i  
by !i in., stalkless, hardly united, upper stem-leaves stalked or 
stalkless. Flowers 1-la in. diameter, lurid grey or nearly 
white with blue-green veins, in clusters of 3-5 flowers which 
nre borne on long stalks erect from the axils of the leaves, 
forming a long, narrow panicle. Sepals 5, 3 by in., lance- 
shaped, sometimes larger. Corolla-lobes 5, +-+ by +-+ in., 
with 2 round, fringed yellow glands a t  the base of each lobe. 
Stamens 5, fastened to tbe base of the corolla. Capsule 4 
by 4 in., egg-shaped. Seeds not winged. 

Flowers.-June to September. 
Locality.-Basam Gali a t  higher levels, abundant towards 

the Pass and above it, associated with Primula Stuurtii, 
Primf~ln rosen, Adonis chrysocvat~~us ; Khur Mt., 13,200 ft. ; 
Gulmarg, woods and open hills, usually near watercourses, 
above 8,000 ft. ,  very common ; Thajwas ; Tragbol. 

Distribution..-W. Himalaya, 8,000-14,000 ft., Afghanistan. 
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Swertia speciosa, Wall. Showy Swertia. 

Stems robust, 2-4 ft. high, hollow, in. thick. Radical 
leaves long-stalked, stem-leaves opposite, stalkless, egg-shaped, 
5 by 2 in., long-pointed, narrowed downwards, bases united, 
stem-clasping. Clusters of flowers forming a narrow panicle. 
Plower-stalks $3 in. long. Flowers lurid grey, 1i in. diameter. 
Sepals 5, by Q in., egg-shaped, toothed, much overlapping 
a t  the base. Corolla 5-lobed, lobes by + in., spoon-shaped- 
oblong, 2 long-fringed glands on each lobe. Seeds compressed, 
narrowly winged. 

Locality.-Sonamarg, 9,000 ft. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to Kumaon, up 

to 10,500 ft. 

Swertia Thomeoni, C. B. Clarke. Thomson's Swertia. 

Stem hollow. Lower stem-leaves long-stalked, oblong or 
elliptic, scarcely united a t  the base, upper often stalkless. 
Clusters of flowers forming a narrow panicle. Stalks of 
flower-clusters often 6 in. long. Sepals 5, sharp-pointed, 4 by 

in. Corolla-lobes 5, almost blunt, by + in., glands 2 
yellow spots near the base of each lobe, obscure. Capsule :-* in. long. Seeds small, globose, somewhat angular, narrowly 
or irregulitrly winged, finely netted, glistening. 

Locality.--Sonamarg. 
Distribution.-Kashmir, apparently endemic. 

Swertia tetragona, C. B. Clarke. 

Stems 3-2 ft. high, usually branching. Leaves lance-shaped, 
%-I in. long, 3-I-nerved. Sepals 5, narrowly lance-shaped, 
4 in. long. Corolla nearly white, lobes 5, more than in. 
long, two oblong, hairy glands on each lobe. Filaments of 
stamens linear, not united ; anthers oblong, halbert-shaped to 
the middle. No style. Stigmas of 2 hemispheric plates. 
Capsule i-g in. long, oblong, blunt. geeds small. 

Resembles Swertia paniculata, but can he distinguished by 
the absence of the style and the halbert-shaped anthers. 

Flourera.-Septem ber. 
Locality .-Temperate regions. 
Dist~ibutim.-From Kaehmir to  Simla, 5,000-8,000 ft. 
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Fig. 3. Swertia purpurascens, Wall. Purple Swertis. 
Collett, fig. 102. 

Stems 4-3 ft. high. Leaves oblong or lance-shaped, 14 by 
in., base narrowed, lowest almost blunt, upper sharp-pointed, 

hairless. Panicles many-flowered, leafy, flower-stalks often 
clustered. Sepals + in. long, oblong, 1-nerved. Corolla-lobes 
5, a in. long, egg-shaped, sharp-pointed, purple or dark red, 
bent back in flower, one horse-shoe-shaped pit a t  the base of 
each lobe. Filaments of s t  amens broadened downwards and 
united into a short erect tube, anthers elliptic-lance-shaped, 
long-pointed. Capsule stalkless ; seeds Kb in. diameter, globose, 
smooth, light yellow when ripe. 

Flowers.-September. 
Locality. -Gagan&. 
Distribz~tion.-Temperate N.W. Himalaya, from Kash~nir t o  

Kumaon, 5,000-12,000 ft. 

Fig. 4. Swertia cordata, Wall. 

(Cordata means heart-shaped, alluding to the lenve~ which are 
often heart-shaped.? 

Stern +-3 ft. high. Leaves 19 by 3 in., stalkless, egg- 
shaped, sharp-pointed, 5-3-nerved, often heart-shaped. Panicles 
large, many-flowered, branches obliquely ascending or spread- 
ing. Flower-stalks 0-19 in., often clustered. Sepals 5, 4 by 

in., egg-lance-shaped. Corolla yellow-white, margins marked 
with short, pale purple streaks, one round, yellowish gland 
above the base of each lobe, lobes $-if in., elliptic or oblong. 
Filainents of anther linear, free. Style cylindric, stigmas 
almost hemispheric. I n  N. Kashmir double flowers occur. 

F1ozoers.-August, September. 
Locality .-Gsgsngir ; Karak~ra~m. 
Distribution.-Temperate Himalaya, 4,000-12,000 ft., from 

Kashmir to Rhutan, Khasia Hills, 3,000-5,000 ft. 

Swertia paniculata, Wall. 

(t'anioulata means panicled, referring to the arrangement of the 
flowers.) 

Stiems 1-3 ft. Branches ~prending. Leaves oblong or 
lance-shaped, 3-1-nerved, 1& by 3 in. Sepals 5, + in. long, 
oblong, sharp-pointed. Corolla white in the upper half with 
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two purple blotches a t  the base forming a broken ring, lobes 5, 
in. long, egg-shaped, sharp-pointed, spreading, not bent back, 

one egg-shaped gland on each lobe. Filaments of stamens 
linear, not united. Anthers oblong. Style long. Stigmas 
linear. Capsule in., elliptic-lance-shaped, long-pointed. 
Seeds globose, smooth, light yellow when ripe. 

Flowers.-September. 
Locality.-Temperate regions. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to  Nepal, 

5,000-8,000 ft. 

Swertia angustifolia, var. Hamiltoniana, Burkill 
(= Swertia angustifolia, Ham.). 

(Anguatifolia means narrow-leafed; Hamiltonkna to corn- 
memorate Francis Hamilton, nk Buchanan, 1762-1829, Superinten- 
dent of the Sibpur Botanic Garden from 1814-1815.) 

Stem 1-3 ft. high, branching, angles narrowly winged. 
Leaves linear-lance-shaped, 24 by 2 in., sharp-pointed. 
Inflorescence rather strict. Sepals 4, oblong-linear, as long as 
or just longer than the petals. Corolla white or pale blue, 
darker dotted, lobes 4, oblong, sharp-pointed, i-* in., 1 green, 
round gland on each lobe. Capsule egg-shaped. 

FZowers.-September. 
Locality.-Banks of the Chenab ; Gulmarg ; Dulai. 
Distribution.-Subtropical Himalaya, from Kashmir to 

Sikkim, Khasia Hills, Assam, Cooch Behar, S.W. and S. China. 

Swertia alata, Royle. Winged Swertis. 

Stem 1-2 ft., branching, 4-angular, angles often winged. 
Stem-leaves almost stalkless, egg-shaped, sharp-pointed, 
1% by 2 in., 5-nerved. Calyx 4-lobed, lobes ? in. and more. 
Corolla lurid green-yellow, dotted and veined with purple, 
lobes 4, often shorter than the calyx, one fringed gland on 
each lobe. Resembles Swertia Chirata, but can be distinguished 
by having only one gland on the corolla-lobes. 

Flowers.-September. 
Locality .-Temperate regions. 
Diatribz~tion.- W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to Kumaon, 

4,000-6,000 ft .  
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Swertia Chirata, Ham. Chiretta. 

(Chirata or chiretta is the vernacular name for the medicinal 
roots and stems obtained from this plant.) 

Stems robust, 2-5 ft. high, branching, rounded except near 
the top. Leaves broadly lance-shaped, 4 by 14 in., lower 
sometimes stalked. Panicle large, le.cfy, many-flowered. 
Calyx lobes 4, Q in. long, lance-shaped. Corolla green-yellow, 
tinged with purple, lobes in. long, egg-shaped, the two glands 
on each lobe green, fringed with long white or pink hairs. 
Filaments of stamens linear, free ; anthers oblong. Style 
cylindric. Stigmas oblong. Capsule 2 in. and more, egg- 
shaped, sharp-pointed. Seeds -\ in., smooth, finely netted 
or not. 

Flowers.-September, October. 
Locality.-Temperate regions. 
Distribution.-From Kashmir to Bhutan, 4,000-10,000 ft., 

Khasia Hills, 4,000-5,000 ft. 

LIMNANTHEMUM, S. P. Gmel. The Water-Snowflake, 
also called Water-Lily. 

(Limnanthemum is deri~ed from the Greek linvne, a marsh, and 
mthamon, flowering, and means therefore s, marsh-flower.) 

Fig. 5. Limnanthemum nymphaeoides, Link. 

(Nymphaeoides means resembling Nyrnphn,ea, the Water-Lily.) 

A water-plant. Stems long, floating, rooting a t  the nodes. 
Leaves almost opposite, 1-2 in. diameter, round, deeply heart- 
shaped, stalk 1-2 in. long. Flowers in axillaryumbels, flower- 
stalks 1-4 in. long. Plowers yellow. Calyx-lobes 5, * by $ in. 
Corolla-lobes 2-1 in., crenulste-ciliate. Stamens on the corolla- 
tube ; filaments linear, short. Anthers halbert-shaped-oblong. 
Ovary 1-celled ; cap~ule  1 in. long, ellipsoid, ~ h a r p - ~ ~ o i ~ t e d .  
Seeds many, 4 in. diameter, ellipsoid, winged. 

Flowers.- May. 
Locn2ity.-Dal district ; between Sriuagar and Gulmarg, in 

ditches along roads. 
Distrihtion.-From W. and Central Eurow to China. 
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BORAGINACEAE, The Borage Family. 
(Named from Borago, a genus which is not represented in India. 

The derivation of Borago is very uncertain.) 

CY NOGLOSSUM Linn. The Hound's Tongue. 

(From kym,  a dog, and glossa, a tongue, in allusion to the rough 
leaves of some species.) 

A. Nutlets attached by their tips to  the style 
and separating from it when ripe. 

I .  Scales a t  the throat almost square 
or trapeziform. 

1. Nutlets with a distinct margin. 
a. Corolla scarcely Q in. long.. . C. glochidiaturn. 
b. Corolla 4 in. long . . . . . . C. microglochin. 

2. Nutlets without a distinct margin C. zeylanicum. 
11. Scales transversely linear, much 

broader than long . . . . .. C. lanceolatum. 
B. Nutlets free from the style even before 

they are ripe. 
1. Corolla about in. diameter . . . C. petiolatum. 
2. Corolla about 3 in. diameter . . . C. nervosum. 

Fig. 1. Cynogloeeum glochidiatum, Wall. (Including 
C. Wallichii, G. Don. and C. denticulatum, A. DC. of 
Hooker's " Flora of British India.") 

(Cfloclvicl4atw.n means having hooked bristles, alluding to the nutlets 
of this epecies.) 

Stem erect, 1-2 ft. high, simple or branched, hairy. Basal 
leaves long-stalked, lance-shaped or oblong, 2-4i  in. long, 
1-2 in. broad, ciliate or finely toothed on the margin ,narrowed 
into a stalk 24-34 in. long, hairy on both surfaces with hairs 
arising from calcareous tubercles, often very hairy on the 
main-nerve below ; stem-leaves short-stalked or stalkless, 
gradually getting smaller upwards, sharp-pointed. Flowers in 
many, dense-flowered, one-sided racemes arising from the a x i l ~  
or the end of the branches; flower-stalks shorter than the 
calyx in fruit. Sepals oblong or oblong-elliptic, 1-nerved, 
more or less densely ciliate, up to T\ in. long. Corolla blue, 
bell-shaped, 3'a-i in. long, limb cleft almost to the base, almost 
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as long as the tube, furnished a t  the mouth with 5 almost 
square scales which are larger than the anthers. Stamens 
included in the corolla-tube, very short. Ovary flattened, 
$-lobed, 4-celled. Style simple, fixed between the lobes of the 
ovary. Nutlets 4, round, & in. diameter, densely covered 
with hooked bristles on the margin, outer surfaces concave 
with few hooked bristles. 

Flowers.-May to August. 
Locality.-Gulmarg, open margs, above 8,000 ft., not 

abundant; Saida Kadal, in wheat-fields. 
Distribution.-Central Asia, Afghanistan, Kashmir, Tibet, 

Assam, Central and S. India (not in Ceylon). 

Cynoglossum microglochin, Benth. 

An erect, hairy plant, 1-3 ft. high. Basal leaves stalked, 
oblong-elliptic, about 2 in. long, in. broad, stem-leaves many, 
almost stalkless, egg-shaped or elliptic, sharp-pointed, deneely 
hairy beneath, 3-4 in. long, 19-2 in. broad. Racemes dense- 
flowered, lower fruiting flower-stalks as long as the calyx. 
Sepals lance-shaped, sharp-pointed, Q in. long, hairy. Corolla 
blue, funnel-shaped, + in. long, limb about $ in. broad, cleft to 
the base, scarcely shorter than the tube, furnished a t  the 
throat with trapeziform scales. Style slightly longer than the 
calyx. Nutlets egg-shaped, scarcely Q in. long, concave on the 
outer face, smooth, with hooked bristles on the margin, scar 
triangular. 

Flowers.-July to September. 
Locality.-Srinagar. 
Di.stribution.-Temperate W. Himalaya, 7,000- 11,000 ft., 

from Kashmir to Kumaon. 

Fig. 2. Cynoglossum zeylanicum, Thunb. (=  C. furcaturn, 
Wall.). Ceylon Hound's Tongue. Collett, fig. 104. 

Stem erect, stout, 1-3 ft. high, simple or branched, hairy. 
Basal leaves long-stalked, oblong or elliptic, 6-8 in. long, 
13-35 in. broad, densely hairy on both  side^, wedge-shaped a t  
the base, secondary nerves very prominent on lowor surface, 
stalk up to 5 in. long, lower stem-leaves short-stalked, upper 
stnlkloss, gradually getting smaller upwards, oblong or lence- 
shaped. Plowers very many in one-sided racemes which form 
a large panicle, flower-stalks shorter than the calyx in fruit. 
Calyx cleft for about -$ its length, lobes egg-shaped, blunt, 
k - i  in. long, nerveless, hniry. Corolla hlue or white, funnel- 
shaped, 2 in. long, limb about $ in. diameter, cleft to the base, 
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furnished a t  the mouth with 5 blue, almost square scales 
which are much smaller than the  anthers. Style stout, half as 
long as  the calyx. Nutlets egg-shaped, 9-* in. long, uniformly 
covered with hooked bristles, outer face slightly convex, with 
a triangular scar. 

Flowers.-June to August. 
Locality.-Gulmarg, hills and margs, above 7,000 ft., 

common. 
Distribution.-Afghanistan, Kashmir to Kumaon and Sikkim, 

Assam, E. Bengal, Central and S. India, Ceylon, Philippines, 
Formosa, Japan, Y unnan. 

Cy nogloaeum lanceolatum, Forsk. (Including C. micranthum, 
Desf. of Hooker's " Flora of British India "). Lance- 
leafed Hound's Tongue. 

Stem erect, 2-5 ft .  high, simple or sometimes branched, 
more or less hairy. Basal leaves short-stalked, lance-shaped 
or oblong-lance-shaped, 3-6 in. long including the long stalk, 
a 6 - b  a in. broad, gradually narrowed into the stalk, 1-nerved, 
rough on both sides with long, bulbous-based hairs; lower 
stem-leaves short-stalked, upper stalkless, very variable, some- 
times linear, then lance-shaped or oblong, 2-7 in. by $-2 in., 
sharp-pointed. One-sided racemes of many flowers forming 
lax racemes. Sepals oblong-elliptic, up to  gZ in. long, blunt, 
ciliate. Corolla pale blue or white, funnel-shaped, 2%-Q in. 
long, limb cleft almost to the base, almost as long as the tube, 
furnished a t  the mouth with 5 transversely linear scales which 
are much broader than long. Stamens very short, anthers 
egg-shaped, much emaller than the scales. Sbyle stout, very 
short. Nutlets almost globose, up to  + in. diameter, more or 
less uniformly covered with hooked bristles. 

Flowers.-June to August. 
Locality.-Up to 8,000 ft. 
Distrih~tion.-Africa, Arabia, Afghanistan, N.W. Himalaya 

to  Sikkim, southwards to Ceylon, Assam, Burma, %am, 
China, Philippines. 

Cynogloasum petiolatum, A.  DC. 

(Petiolatuz means stalked, alluding to the long stelks of the 
radical leaves.) 

Erect, hairy, 2-3 it. high. Lower leaves oblong, long- 
stalked, stalk about 5 in. long, stem-leaves few, egg-shaped, 
sharp-pointed, finely hairy beneath. Racemes straggling, 
branched, 4-8 in. in fruit. Flower-stalks very short, lower 
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scarcely 4 in. long. Calyx-lobes in. long, egg-shaped, blunt, 
hairy. Corolla in. diameter, tube hardly longer than the 
calyx, lobes rounded, furnished a t  the throat with white scales. 
Faces of nutlets slightly provided with hooked hairs, except 
on the margins. 

Locality.-Zaskar, near Umasi Pass. 
Distribution.-Alpine W. Himalaya. 
Note.-Brand considers this plant to be a cultural form of 

Cynoglossum nervosum, or even identical with it. 

Cynoglossum nervosum, Benth. 
(Nervosum means provided with nerves, in allusion to the very 

distinct nerves of the leaves in this species.) 

Stem erect, branched, up to 3 ft.  high. Basal leaves 
narrowly lance-shaped, up to 8 in. long including the stalk, 
1i in. broad, stem-leaves short-stalked, elliptic or oblong, 3 to  
5 in. long, Q-2 in. broad, wedge-shaped at  the base, 5-6- 
nerved, nerves very distinct. Racemes 1-6 in., lax ; lower 
flower-stalks 4-$ in. long. Sepals egg-shaped, sharp-pointed, 
a in. long. Corolla blue, much longer than the calyx, limb 
% in. diameter, throat furnished with 5 almost square scales. 
Nutlets egg-shaped, + in. long, margin densely and outer face 
sparingly covered with hooked bristles, inner face smooth, 
scar rather large, oblong-egg-shaped. 

Flowers.- July. 
Locality.-Gorai ; Margan Pass. 
Distribution.-Alpine W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to  

Garhwal, 7,000-14,000 ft. 
LINDELOFIA, Lehm. 

(Lehmann gave this name in honour of Fr. a Lindelof, a great 
patron of botanical science.) 

I. Margin of nutlets toothed. 
1. Leaves lance-shaped or oblong-lance- 

shaped ... . . . . . . . . . L. longzflora. 
2. Leaves elliptic or egg-shaped . . . L. longiflma, 

var. Leoingii. 
11. Margin of nutlets not toothed . . . . . . L. angustifolia. 

Fig. 3. Lindelofia longiflora, Baillon ( = Lindelofia 
spectabilis, Lehm.). Showy Lindelofia. 

(Lonqiflora, means long-flowered.) 
Stems solitary or several, fr-2 f t .  high, hairy. Radical 

leaves long-stalked, lance-shaped or oblong-lance-shaped, 2&- 
18 in. long including the stalk, +-$ in. broad, narrowed a t  
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both ends, hairy on both surfaces, stem-leaves stalkless, 
13-3 in. long, i-Q in. broad, rounded a t  the base or heart- 
shaped and stem-clasping. Racemes axillary and terminal. 
Sepals oblong-elliptic, Q in. long, hairy on the margin. Corolla 
blue, cylindric, up to in. long, limb cleft to the base, much 
shorter than the tube, lobes broadly egg-shaped, blunt, pro- 
vided a t  the throat with trapeziform scales. Anthers as long 
as the filaments. Style  4 in. long. Nutlets egg-shaped, in. 
long, toothed, teeth bent inwards, margin with hooked bristles. 

Flowers.-June to September. 
Locality.-Gulmarg, open margs, about 8,000 ft., common ; 

Heyan Pass, on a grassy hillock, 9,800 ft. ; Basam Gali, at 
higher level in open localities ; Khur Mt., 13,100 ft. 

Distribution.-Alpine W. Himalaya, 9,000-13,000 ft., from 
Keshmir to Garhwal. 

Fig. 4. Lindelofia longiflora, Baillon, var. Levingii, 
C. B. Clarke. Levinge's Lindelofia. 

Like the preceding plant, but the leaves are elliptic and 
egg-shaped, the calyx-lobes are 4-3 in. long and egg-shaped, 
the corolla-tube 3 by a in., lobes + in. diameter, round, and 
the style 3 in. long. A more showy plant than the type. 

Flowers.-June to August. 
Locality .-Gulmarg, open margs, above 8,000 it., not 

common ; Pir Panjal, 11,500 ft. 

Fig. 5. Lindelofla anguetifolia, Brand. (= Lindeloda 
Benthami, Hook. f . ) .  Narrow-leafed Lindelofia. 

A hairy plant. Stems several, simple, hollow, 3-13 ft. high. 
Radical leaves long-stalked, lance-shaped or linear-lance- 
shaped, including the stalk 3-1 ft. long, $-I+ in. broad, slowly 
narrowed into the stalk, stem-leaves few, stalkless, much 
smaller. Racemes short, dense-flowered, crowded towards 
the top of the stem. Sepals a-$ in. long, oblong-lance-shaped, 
sharp-pointed, densely hairy on the margin. Corolla bluish, 
tube-ehaped about 4 in. long, limb k-+ in. long, cleft to the 
base, lobes oblong, blunt, provided a t  the throat with large, 
trapeziform scales. Style a-$ in. long. Nutlets triangular- 
egg-shaped, almost 4 in. long, covered all over, except for the 
large scar, by hooked brietlee. 

Flowers.--June, July. 
Locality. - Hayan Pass, 9,800 ft. ; Ladakh ; Zeskar ; 

Beltistan. 
Dishibution. - W. Himalaya, 11,000-15,000 ft., Central 

Aeie. 
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MERTENSIA, Roth. 
(After F. I<. Mertens, a, German botanical author, 1764-1831.) 

A .  Corolla-lobes erect ... . . . . . . M. echioides. 
B. Corolla-lobes not erect. 

I. Corolla-tube %-Q in. long, 4-5 times 
as long as the calyx . . . . . . M. tibetica. 

11. Corolla-tube fr in. long or less. 
1. Corolla-tube 8 in. long, a little 

longer than the calyx . . . . . . M, elongata. 
2. Corolla-tube $-* in. long, twice as 

long as the calyx. Lower leaves 
very shortly stalked . . . . . . M. prirnuloides. 

3. Corolla-tube *-+ in. long, about 
thrice as long as the calyx. Lower 
leaves long-st alked . . . ... M. moltkioides. 

Fig. 6. Merteneia echioidee, Benth. 
(Echaoides means resembling Echium, another genus of the 

same order.) 
A softly hairy plant. Stems 6-15 in. high. Leaves oblong, 

1i by + in., lower long-stalked, spoon-shaped. Racemes 1-3 in. 
long, dense, many-flowered. Plower-stalks 3-3 in. long, linear. 
Corolla-tube 4 - i  in. long, lobes in., longer than the calyx- 
lobes, erect, scales in the throat obsolete. Filaments of stamens 
linear, not united, anthers protruding from the tube, but not 
reaching above the corolla-lobes. Styles + in. long. Nutlets 
$= in. long, white or pale, shining. Can always be distinguished 
by the erect corolla-lobes. 

Flowers.-July, August. 
Locality.-Lian Marg, rocks along torrent, about 10,000 it. 
Distribz~tion.-W. Himalaya, 5,000-12,000 ft. 

Fig. 7. Merteneia tibetica, C. B. Clarke. Tibetan Mertensia. 

A rough, hairy plant. Leaves all near the base, Q by in., 
elliptic, long-stalked, stalk 1 in. long. Peduncles 2-4 in. long. 
Racemes 1-4 in. long, flower-stalks in. long. Sepals $ in., 
narrowly oblong, in fruit in. long. Corolla-tube f u n d -  
shaped, 3-3 in. long, 4-5 times ss long as the calyx, + in. wide 
in the throat, lobes 3 in. and longer, almost square, throat 
with large scales as long as the lobes. Anthers included in 
the tube, entirely below the males. Style 3 in. long. Nutlets 
more than 4 in. long, brown-black. 

Flowers.-July, August. 
Locality.-Aporwat above Gulmarg, open stony ground and 

big rock above 12,000 it. common ; Karakoram. 
Distribution.-W. alpine Himalaya, 12,000-16,000 ft. 
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Merteneia elongata, Benth. 

A hairy plant. Rootstock stout, annual stems 8 in. high. 
Leaves oblong, radical ones 2 by + in., spoon-shaped, stalk 
14  in. long, stem-leaves 2 by in., stalkless, sharp-pointed, 
hairs arising from bulbous bases. Racemes many-flowered, 
long-stalked, in fruit 34 in. long. Plower-stalks in. long, 
rigid, almost erect. Calyx-lobes + in. long, linear, hairy, in 
fruit in. long. Corolla in. diameter, tube in. long, a 
little longer than the calyx, scales in the throat very small, 
lobes spreading. Anthers almost stalkless, above the scales. 
Style in. long. Nutlets T\ in., white or pale, shining. 

Locality.-At elevations of 5,000-8,000 ft. 
Distrib7~tion.-Apparently endemic in Kashmir. 

Merteneia primuloidee, C. B. Clarke. Primrose-like 
Mertensia. 

A hairy plant. Stems 3 in. high, densely leafy below. 
Leaves emall, elliptic, $ by + in., narrowed a t  both ends, 
lower ones short-petioled. Racemes dense, not many-flowered, 
4 in. long in flower. Flower-stalks ?= in. long. Calyx-lobee 

in. long, narrowly oblong. Corolla 4 in. diameter, tube 
a in. long, twice as long as the calyx. Scales in the throat 
distinct, but small. Anthers overtopping the scales. Style + in. long. 

Flowers.-July. 
Locality.-Khur Mt., 13,500 it., on rocks ; Damsm Sar ; 

Oilgit, 15,000 ft. 
Distrihtion.-Alpine W. Himalaya. 

Merteneia moltkioidee, C. B. Clarke. 
(Moltkicvid~s means resembling Moltkia, another genue of 

Bo~aginaceae.) 

A hairy plant, hairs spreading. Leaves oblong orlelliptic, 
lower ones spoon-shaped, long-stalked, sometimes 3 by 14 in. 
Racemes many-flowered. Corolla dark blue - purple, tube 
4 by 25 in., about thrice as long as the calyx. Scales in the 
throat small. Tips of anthers reaching tips of scales. Bila- 
ments very short, but distinct. Nutlets brown-block, up to 
& in. and more. 

Resembles Mertensia elongatn, but the leaves are more 
eoftly hairy, the hairs on the midrib beneath are spreading or 
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bent back, the racemes are shorter-stalked, and the calyx is  
larger. 

Flowers.-June. 
Locality.-In forest N. of Hayan Pass close to top of ridge ; 

Islamabad, 11,000 ft .  
Distribution.-Kashmir, Chamba. 

EAPPULA, Moenoh. 

Fig, 8. Lappula glochidiata, Brand. ( = Paracaryum 
glochidiatum, Benth.). 

(Glochidiatum means having hooked bristles.) 

A softly pubescent herb. Stems 2-3 ft. high, erect. 
Radical leaves long-stalked, heart-egg-shaped, 3-6 by 2-4 in., 
entire, sharp-pointed, stalks often 6 in. long, stem-leave8 
alternate, smaller short-stalked, round or elliptic-lance-shaped, 
uppermost stalkless. Flowers pale blue, in. diameter, in 
long, usually forked racemes 2-6 in. long. Calyx deeply lobed. 
Corolla-tube very short, mouth furnished with 5 small, blunt 
scales, lobes rounded, spreading. Stamens enclosed in the 
tube. Ovary conical, 4-lobed, 4-celled. Style simple, inserted 
between the lobes. Nutlets 4, small, egg-ehaped, margins 
beset with tapering hooked bristles nearly in. long, faces 
smooth. 

Flowers.-July. 
Locality .-Aporwart above Gulmarg, amongst scrub on 

hill-side, about 11,000 ft., common ; Gangabal. 
Distribution.-Temperate Himalaya, 9,000-12,000 ft., from 

Kashmir to Simla. 

ADELOCARYUM, Brand. 

(Derived from the Greek adelos, uncertain, and caryon, nutlet, so 
called because the nutlets of this genus agree partly with those of 
the genus Cyrwglossum, and partly with those of Paracaryurn. It 
was, therefore, doubtful to which genus this ~pecies of the new genus 
Ade2ocaryurn should be ascribed.) 

I. Style long, much exceeding the 
nutlets ... ... ... ... A .  anchusoides. 

IT. Style short, only slightly exceeding 
tile nutlets. 

1. Style about half as long as the 
... calyx ... ... ... A .  Schlagintweatai. 

2. 8tylo as loug as the calyx or 
dightly longer ... ... ... A.  flcxuosum. 
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Fig. 9. Adelocaryum anchusoidee, Brand. ( = Paracaryum 
heliocarpum, A. Kerner). 

(Anchusoidea means looking like Anchura, a genus of Boraginaceae.) 

Rootstock stout, woody. Stem erect, simple, 1-3 ft. high, 
hairy. Radical leaves long-stalked, elliptic-lance-shaped, 
8-18 ft., including the stalk, 2-19 in. broad, more or less 
distinctly 3-nerved, gradually narrowed into the stalk, stem- 
leaves much smaller, stalkless. Racemes 4-10 in. long, 
forming a large lax panicle. Sepals oblong, ) in., 1-nerved, 
densely hairy. Corolla blue, bell-shaped, 8 in. long, limb cleft 
for i, lobes broadly egg-shaped, scales in the throat triangular- 
oblong. Stamens attached to the middle of the tube, filaments 
slightly shorter than the anthers. Style in. long. Nutlets 
almost round, in. diameter, margin broad-membranous, 
white, bent back, with lance-shaped hooked bristles. 

Flowers.- June, July. 
Locality.-Aporwat, flat damp places on grassy hill-side, 

about 12,000 ft., not common. 
Distribution.-Temperate W. Himalaya. 

Adelocaryum Schlagintweitii, Brand. Schlagintweit's 
Adelocaryum. 

(After Schlagintweit who travelled and collected in the Himalayas.) 

A tufted plant, densely covered with bulbous-based hairs. 
Radical leaves long-stalked, lance-shaped or oblong, 2-3 in. 
long including the long stalk, $ - 2  in. broad, blunt, narrowed 
into the stalk. Lower stem-leaves short-stalked, the upper 
stalkless and very small. Racemes lax, many-flowered. 
8epals oblong, blunt, in. long, hairy. Corolla bell-shaped, 

in. long, lobes broadly egg-ehaped, shorter than the tube, 
scales in the throat almost half moon-shaped, broader than 
long. Stamens fixed to the lower part of the tube, filaments 
very short. Nutlets (of which 2 are usually not developed) 
boat-ehrtped, in the middle of the outer face keeled and 
covered with hooked hairs, in. long, egg-shaped. 

Flowers.-October. 
Locality.-Drae ; Kargil, between guru and Tsringmat. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya. 

Adelocaryum flexuoeum, Brand. 

A hairy plant. Stems slender, flexuose, 1 ft. high and 
more. Lower stem-leaves short-stalked, upper stalkless, 
oblong or lance-shaped, 1i-19 in. long, 3-4 in. broad, narrowed 
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a t  both ends. Racemes a t  the end of the stems, lax, many- 
flowered. Sepals oblong-elliptic, blunt, scarcely * in. long. 
Corolla cylindric-bell-shaped, about Q in. long, tube as long as 
the limb, scales in the throat almost square, notched a t  the 
tip. Stamens fixed to the middle of the tube, filaments very 
short, anthers reaching the base of the scales. Style as long 
as the calyx or slightly longer. Nutlets in. long, in the 
middle of the outer face provided with hooked bristles. 

Locality.-N. of Srinagar. 
Distribution.-Apparently endemic in Kashmir. 

Plate 45 
LYCOPSIS, Linn. The Bugloss. 

(From the Greek lycos, wolf, and opa, face, because the flowers 
were supposed to resemble a wolf's face.) 

Fig. 1. Lycopsie arvensis, Linn. Field Bugloss. 
(Arvemis indicates the preference of the plant for arable land.) 

A tall, erect, slender, usually unbranched plant. Stem 
nearly angular, very hairy or prickly, 1-2 ft. high. Leaves 
oblong, sharp-pointed, 2 by 5 in., hairy, the hairs bulbous- 
based, lower ones stalked, upper stem-clasping. Flomrers 
deep-blue or white, more or less turned to one side in turned- 
back drooping cymes, stalks $ in. long. Sepals * in., hairy, 
oblong-linear, erect. Corolla funnel-shaped with a crooked 
limb, with a closed mouth and 5 white hairy scales, tube 
curved and longer than the limb. Stamens fixed near the 
base of the tube. Nutlets k - i  in. 

Flowers.-May. 
Locality.-Srinagar, in field on left bank of Jhelum ; 

Gagribal ; Skardo. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya, from Peshawar to Kashmir, 

3,000-8,000 ft., N. and W. Asia, Europe. 

MACROTOMIA, DC. 
1. Leaves narrow-lance-shaped ; radical leaves 

11 by 4 in .... ... . . . ... . . . M. Bent hami. 
2. Leaves oblong. Radical leaves 5 by Q in. M. perennis. 
Fig. 2. Macrotomia Benthami, DC. Gazabam (vernacular). 

(After George Bentham, a distinguished English botanist, 1800- 1884.) 

An erect, tall, hairy plant. Stem simple, 1-3 ft. high. 
Lm~ves narrow-lance-shaped, radical ones 11 by f in., stem- 
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leaves 3 by a in. Spikes a t  the end of the stem, solitary, 
12 by 2-3 in., usually very dense. Sepals 5, linear, 1-la in. 
long. Corolla purple, tube # in. long, mouth a-$ in. diameter. 
Stamens 5, in the throat of the corolla. Ovary deeply 4- 

1 lobed, style bifid, stigmas 2. Nutlets 4, egg-shaped, B in. 
long, suddenly sharp-pointed, nearly as broad as long. 

Flowers.-June to August. 
Locality.-Tosh Maidan, 11,000- 12,000 ft ., not common ; 

Aporwat, open hill-side, above 11,000 ft., fairly common. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to Kumaon, 

10,000-13,000 ft., Afghanistan. 

Macrotomia perennie, Boiss. 

A hairy, perennial herb. Stems 8-20 in. high, solitary or 
several, unbranched. Leaves oblong, radical ones 5 by !r in., 
streaked, stem-leaves 1-2 in., stalkless. Spikes 3-4 in. diameter, 
short, many-flowered. Flower-stalks 0-+ in. long. Sepals 5, 
lance-shaped-linear, 3-2 in. long in flower, in fruit sometimes 
nearly 1 in., hairy. Corolla-tube as long as the sepals in 
flower or longer by &-3, lobes in. long. Nutlets resembling 
those of the preceding species, but larger. 

The flowers vary, some have half-protruding anthers and 
short 2-lobed stigmas, others have the anthers included in the 
tube. 

Locality .-Karakoram. 
Dzstrihtion.-Alpine W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to  

Kumaon, 10,000-14,000 ft., Afghanistan, Kashgar, Yarkand, 
Alatau Mts. 

ONOSMA, Linn. 
(From onos, ass, and oame, odour. Asses ere said to fancy the 

odour of the 

1. Lesves oblong. Anthers included in the 
tube or slightly protruding ... ... 0. echioides. 

2. Lesves linear, white-hairy beneath. 
Anthers more than half their length pro- 

... ... truding ... ... ... 0. Thomsoni. 
3. Leaves lance- to egg-lance-shaped. Ant hers 

. . .  included in the tube ... ... 0. bracteaturn. 

Fig. 3. Onoema echioidee, Linn. 
(Echioidee means resembling the Echiurn, e, genus of ~ w a ~ i n u c e a e . )  

The whole plant covered with bulbous-based hairs. Stem 
8-90 in. high. Leaves oblong, stem-leaves 24 by 4 in. 
Racemes often forked, 1-6 in. long in fruit. Bracts 3-1 in. 
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long, leaf-like. Flower-stalks 0-8 in. long. Calyx-lobes 5, 
in. long, narrowly oblong, in fruit often 1 in. Corolla 

yellow, 3 in. long, 3 in. diameter a t  top, slightly widened 
upwards, hairless without. Filaments of stamens linear, 
anthers included in the tube or slightly protruding. Style 
overtopping the anthers. Nutlets $-a in. long, shining, smooth, 
white, often speckled. 

FZowe~.s.-May, June. 
Locality.-Steep hill-side S. of Sarban-Lake ; near Shirazia 

Bagh ; towards top of Hayan Pass, on grassy ground, above 
9,000 ft. 

Distribution.-W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to Kumaon, 
5,000-10,000 ft. 

Onosma Thomsoni, C. B. Clarke. 

(After Thomas Thornson, surgeon of the Bengal Army and 
renowned botanist, 1817-1878; wrote "Western Himalaya and 
Tibet" in 1852.) 

A hairy plant. Stems 1-2 ft. high. Leaves linear, white- 
woolly beneath, stem-leaves 1* by +-% in., stiff-hairy above 
from bulbous bases. Racemes 1-3 in. long, divided. Bracts 

in. long, linear. Flower-stalks 0-9 in. long. Calyx-lobes 5, 
linear, + in. long, scarcely larger in fruit. Corolla *-* in. 
long, cylindric, slightly widened upwards, finely hairy, mouth *-* in. wide. Anthers more than half their length protruding. 
Style overtopping the stamens. Nutlets in. long, egg- 
shaped, somewhat bent, hairless, sides indistinctly angular. 

Flowers.-May. 
Locality.-Bonehal, 6,000 ft. 
Distribut,ion.-Apparently endemic in Kashmir. 

Onoema bracteaturn, Wall. 

(Bracteaturn means provided with bracts.) 

A hairy plant. Stems 15 in. high, erect, stout, covered 
with spreading hairs. Radical leaves lance-shaped, 6 by 1 in., 
stalked, stem-leaves egg-lance-shaped, 2 by 3 in., long-pointed, 
uppor surface stiff-hairy from bulbous bases, silky-white 
beneath. Flowers in dense, silky heads 2-3 in. diameter. 
Calyx-lobes in fruit 1 in. long, linear, silky. Corolla + in. 
diameter at  the mouth, hairy without, tube 4 in. long, slightly 
widened upwards. Anthers included in the tube ; filaments 
linear. Nutlets + in. long, egg-shaped, rough. 

Distrih~tion.-W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to Kumaon, 
11.500 ft. 
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MYOSOTIS, Linn. The Forget-me-not. 
(Myoaotb from the Greek mya, a mouse, and ous, otoe, the ear, 

alluding to the leaves.) 

A. Haire of stem spreading. 
I. Flower-stalks longer than the calyx. 

1. Corolla a-* in. diameter. Limb 
... flat ... ... ... M. sylvatico. 

2. Corolla i - 3  in. diameter. Limb 
concave ... ... ... M. arvensis. 

11. Flower-stalks shorter than the calyx M. strzcta. 
... B. Hairs of stem not spreading (lying flat) M. cnespitosa. 

Fig. 4. Myosotis sylvatica, Hoff m. Wood Forget-me-not. 
(Sylvatica refers to the woodland habitat of this species.) 

Stems up to  2 ft. high, with spreading hairs, usually growing 
in dense clumps, erect, branching above. Leaves oblong, 
lance-shaped, 19 by a in., lowest broader and stalked. Flowers 
a beautiful pale blue, borne on large, loose, one-sided racemes 
on stalks, usually longer than the calyx. Calyx 5-fid, divided 
more than half its length, lobes unequal, spreading, but erect 
in fruit. Corolla 3-Q in. diameter, limb flat, longer than the 
tube, which is straight. Nutlets 4, brown, keeled, attached 
by the narrow end. 

F1ozuers.-May to August. 
Locality .--Gulmarg, margs, about 8,000 ft., oommon ; 

Tangmarg in forest, 7,200-8,700 ft., abundant ; Khelanmarg, 
10,000 ft.  ; Basam Gali in stony ground, above 10,000 ft. 

Distrihtzon.-Alpine W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to 
Kumaon, 7,000-12,000 ft., arctic Europe, Canaries, Siberia, 
Dahuria, W. Asia. 

Myoaotis arvenaia, Hoffm. Field Forget-me-not, Field 
Scorpion Grass. 

(Arvem,is used in allusion to the predilection of this plant for 
cultivated land.) 

Stems erect, many, 6-18 in. high, with spreading hairs. 
Lower leaves stalked, oblong, blunt, upper eharp-pointed. 
Flowers blue, bell-shaped. Flower-stalks longer than the 
calyx. Calyx 5-fid, cleft to the middle, with spreading hairs, 
lobes lance-shaped. Corolla $4 in. diameter, limb concave, 
ae long as the tube. Style very short. Nutlets small, 
flattened at  the sides, brown, bordered, keeled in front. 

Locality .-Subalpine regions. 
L)istribution. - Kashmir, Afghanistan, from Si berip to 

Europe and N.  Africa. 
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Myosotis stricta, Link. 

Stems 3-8 in., erect, with spreading hairs. Leaves oblong, 
lower almost stalkless, 2 by 4 in., narrowed a t  both ends. 
Racemes 3-5 in. Flower-stalks shorter than the calyx. Calyx 
hairy, some of the hairs spreading a t  the base, lobes lance- 
shaped, longer than the tube, erect in fruit. Corolla very 
small, blue, tube shorter than the calyx, limb concave. 

Locality.-At elevations from 5,000-6,000 ft. 
Distribution.-Kashmir, Chamba, Afghanistan, W. Asia, 

Europe, N. Africa. 

Myosotis caespitosa, Schultz. Tufted Scorpion Grass. 
(Caespitosa means tufted.) 

A perennial herb with a felt of distant, lying-flat hairs. 
Stem much-branched, round, 4-20 in. high, branches slender. 
Leaves bright, shining-green, the radical ones spoon-shaped 
to oblong, polished, stem-leaves linear to oblong, blunt, or 
notched, narrowed to  the stalkless base. Sepals with straight, 
closely appressed hairs, blunt, triangular, oblong to egg-shaped, 
as long as the tube. Flowers bright-blue with a yellow centre, 
forming a raceme 2-8 in. long. Style not as long as the calyx. 
Nutlets black, short, broad, bordered, not keeled in front, 
hairless. 

Flowers.-May. 
Locality.-Zewan, abounds in damp localities, associating 

with Veronica anagallis ; Baltistan. 
Distribut.io~z.-Temperate and subalpine Himalaya, from 

Keshmir to Kunawer, Afghanistan to Siberia, Europe, N. Asia, 
N. America. 

MOLTKIA, Lehm. 

(After Moltke, the Prussisn general.) 

Fig. 5. Moltkia parviflora, C. B. Clarke. Small-flowered 
Moltkin. 

A finely hairy herb. Rootstock woody. Annual stems 
3-10 in. high, almost erect, sometimes with a long, trailing 
stem added. Leaves linear-oblong, 2 by + in. Racemes 
1-2 in. long, dense, sometimes forked, without bracts. 
Flower-stalks 0-T: in. Calyx-lobes in. long, narrowly oblong, 
in fruit Q in. long. Corolla white with small, erect lobee, 
hardly overtopping the calyx without scales in the throat. 
Anthers purple. Filaments of stamens protruding in. 
Style 3 in. long, violet. Nutlets egg-shaped-oblong, sherp- 
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pointed, smooth, shining, scar small a t  the base on the inner 
side. 

Resembles Mertensia echioides, but can be distinguished by 
the short corolla and the longer filaments. 

Flowers.-May to August. 
Loca1itg.-Tangmarg, forests, 7,200-8,700 ft. ; Gulmarg, 

amongsf rocks in wood and by watercourses, 8,000 ft., 
common. 

Distribution.-Kashmir, Afghanistan. 

ERITRICHIUM, Schrad. 
(From the Greek er ion,  wool, and trix, trichos, hair, alluding to the 

hairiness of most species.) 
1 .  Leaves 1i by Q in., linear, silky-hairy E. s t r i c h .  
2. Leaves 3 by in., elliptic, with sharp 

hairs . . . . . . . . . . . . ... E. tibeticum. 
3. Leaves 4 by in., broadly lance- 

shaped, softly hairy . . . . . . E. basifixum. 

Fig. 6. Eritrichium strictum, Dcne. (excluding var. 
Thomsoni in Hooker's " Flora of British India "). 

(Stricturn meens strict, alluding to the stems.) 
A perennial herb, silky-white. Rootstock woody. Stems 

2-8 in. high, many, undivided. Leaves linear, 1& by Q in., 
softly-silky, lowest ones larger, scarcely stalked. Racemes 
1-3 in. long, branched, with very small bracts in the upper 
part. Plowers 2 in. diameter, blue. Repals 5, in fruit 
&-$T in. long, oblong. Nutlets forming a pyramid, &-T% in. 
high, with hooked bristles on the margin whose bases are 
united. 

Flowers.-August . 
Locality.-Hills above Lian Marg on big rocks, about 

11,000 ft. ; Bs l t i s t~n .  
Distribution.-W. Himalaya, 7,000-13,000 ft., from Kashmir 

to the Sutlej. 

Eritrichium tibeticum, C. B. Clarke. Tibetan Eritrichium. 

A lax, weak, spreading herb. Stems 2-10 in. high, many, 
slender. Leaves elliptic, mostly stalked, 2 by in. or smaller, 
blunt, covered with stiff hairs. Racemes long, in fruit 6 in. 
long. Flower-stalks + in. long. Flowers + in. diameter. 
Calyx-lobes egg-shaped-oblong, 2g in. long. Nutlets 1% in. 
long, egg-shaped, shining, margins entire, somewhat prominent. 

Locality .-Ledakh. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya, 9,000-10,000 ft .  





M.W. 
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Lritrichium basifixum, C. B. Clarke. 

(Barifisurn means fixed to the base, alluding to the peculiar attachment 
of the nutlets.) 

Stems erect, solitary or few, 3-7 in. high, branching a t  the 
top. Leaves stalkless, broadly lance-shaped, softly hairy, 
8 by % in., lower ones densely tufted, upper distant. Racemes 
dense with bracts, in fruit, 14 in. long. Flower-stalks 0 - i  in. 
long. Bracts * in. long. Calyx-lobes in fruit * in. long, 
narrowly oblong. Flowers 3 in. diameter and more, blue, 
purplish. Nutlets $= in. long, apparently attached by their 
base, circular back within the margin finely hairy. 

Locality.-At altitudes from 13,000-15,000 ft. 
Distribzcti0~~.-~4lpine W. Himalaya, from Kashrnir to 

Garhwal. 

Plate 46 

ASCLEPIADACEAE. 
(After Asclepios or Aesculapius, the Greek god of the healing art.) 

CYNANCHUM, Linn. 

(l+om the Greek kyon, kynos, a dog, nnd ancho, to strangle, alluding 
to the poisonous properties of some species.) 

I n  this genus the 5 stamens form round the pistil a, solid 
mass which bears appendages. The whole is 5-lobed or bell- 
shaped, sometimes with small scales within, and ie called 
crown or corona. The pollen of each anther is fused into 
two waxy masses. Fruit consisting of two long follicles. 

A. Twining. 
I. Corolla hairy within ... C. nzc~iculntzcnt. 

11. Corolla hairless. 
1. Basal lobes of leaf bent 

inwards ... ... C. Heydei. 
2. Basal lobes of' lenf not 

. bent inwards.. ... C. acutzl/m. 
B. Not twining. 

... I. Corolla, hairless ... C. Vincetoxicunz. 
11. Corolla hairy within. 

... 1. Corolla yellow ... C. ylaucum. 
2. Corolla dark purple ... C. A mottianurn. 
3. Corolla, pale greenish ... C .  Jacqzmnontin~zunc. 

5 
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Fig. 1. Cynanchum auriculstum, Wight. 
(Auricvlatzcm means ear-shaped, alluding to the basal lobes 

of the leaves.) 
Stems twining, hairless except a line of hairs running down 

between the joints. Leaves broadly egg-shaped or egg-lance- 
shaped, long-pointed, deeply heart-shaped, 3*-7 by 2-5 in. ; 
stalks with a pair of leaf-like, basal lobes. Flowers form- 
ing long-stalked cymes. Flowers many, %-* in. diameter, 
yellow-green, Calyx much shorter than the corolls. Corolla 
hairy within. Corona much shorter than the corolla,, cup- 
shaped, bearing 5 scales near the base within, deeply 5-lobed, 
lobes free. Fruit consisting of 2 follicles whioh are 4 by a in. 
long and straight. Seeds 3 in. long, flat, flask-shaped, with a 
toothed broader end. 

Flowers.-June. 
Localit.~l.-Along road to Kangan ; Ferozepore nala, open 

dry stony hill-side, about 7,000 ft. 
Distribution. - Temperate Himalaya, from Kashmir to 

Sikkim, 6,000-12,000 ft. 

Cynanchum Heydei, Hook. f. 

Twining, nearly hairless. Lea-ves lance-shaped, long-pointed, 
deeply heart-shaped, basal lobes long, bent inwards, often over- 
lapping. Flowers forming slender-stalked corymbs. Corolla 
hairless. Corona bell-shaped, mouth with 5 long awl-shaped 
teeth projecting beyond the corolls, each tooth with a, short 
process a t  ite inner base. 

Locality.-Ladakh. 
Distribution.-Apparently endemic in Kashmir. 

Cynanchum acutum, Linn. 

Twining, hairless or nearly so. Leaves 1-5 in. long, base 
broad, 3-lobed or llalbert -shaped, or halbert- heart-shaped ; on 
the whole linear or lance-shaped, long-pointed, basal lobes up 
to  1; in. long. Flowers forming umbels or corymbs, st:~lku 
hairy. Sepals egg-shaped, usually hairy. Corolla 8 to 2 in. 
diameter, hairless, segments egg- shaped-oblong, Corona very 
variable, sometimes quite simple and cleft deeply into 
triangular, erect or spreading lobes; sometimes cup-shaped 
and 5-lobed or with 2-5 awl-shaped lobes. Pollicle~ 4-6 in. 
long, 5-4 in. diameter, straight or slightly curved, narrowed 
into a slender point. Seeds 1 in. long, f l ~ t .  

Locnlit?/.-At altitudes of 11,000- 1 3,000 ft,.  
Dastribution.-Knshmir, Afghanicltan, Central :rnd W. Aeia, 

Med iterranem. 
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Cynanchum Vincetoxicum, Pers. 

(V~cetoxicurn is derived from vincere, to conquer, and toxicum, 
poison, because the root was used in cases of poisoning.) 

Hairy or almost hairless. Stems erect, up to  2 ft. high. 
Leaves shortly stalked, egg-shaped or heart-shaped, sharp- 
pointed, 2 by 1$ in. Cymes stalked. Flowers $ in. diameter. 
Calyx nearly as long as the corolla. Corolla yellow, segments 
hairless or nearly so. Corona deeply 5-lobed, lobes triangular, 
oblong or rounded, very variable, without processes inside. 

Loca1itg.-At elevations above 7,000 ft.  
Distrzbz~tion.-Temperate Himalaya, from Kashmir to 

Sikkim, 7,000-11,000 ft., westwards t o  Norway and Spain. 

Cynanchum glaucum, Wall. 

(Qlaucum means sea-green, or bluish-green, alluding to the 
colour of the leaves.) 

Hairy. Stems erect, up to 2 ft. high. Leaves egg-lance- 
shaped, pale green, 1-3 by 19-28 in., very variable in length 
and breadth, leathery, stalk *-a in. long. Cymes short-stalked 
or almost stalkless, few- or many-flowered; flower-stalks 
short. Calyx about half as long as the corolla. Corolla about 
1 - a in. diameter, variable in size, yellow, hairy on the inner 
surface. Corona deeply 5-lobed, lobes broader than long, 
fleshy. Follicles 2-4 in., slender. Seeds i -g  in. long, broadly 
egg-shaped, concave-convex. 

Flowers.-May to July. 
Locality.-At elevationu from 5,000-9,000 ft. 
Distribution.-From Kashmir to Nepal, Afghanistan and 

westward to the Greek Archipelago. 

Cynanchum Arnottianum, Wight. 

(After George Arnott Walker Arnott, 1799-1868, a distinguished 
botanist.) 

Hairy. Stems erect. Leaven egg-sliaped, oblong or lance- 
shapctl, sometimes in whorls. Flowers forming stalkless cymes. 
Corolli~ dark purple, lobes hairy within. Corona 5-lobed, 
lobes oblong or rounded, floshy, no internal processes. 

Flou~a~s.  -.Tuna. 
Locality. -Dnr:~ villago, 6,000 ft. ; along road to Kangan. 
T)islriA?~t,ion.-W. Himalaya, 6,000-8,000 ft. ; Baluchistan. 
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Cynanchum Jacquemontianum, Dcne. 
(After Jacquemont, a French botanist and traveller in India. 

Died in Bombay.) 
Not twining, almost hairless, much-branched, up to 2 ft. 

high. Branches slender, spreading, or erect from a woody 
stock. Leaves 1-18 by +-$ in., sometimes faintly hairy, lance- 
shaped, long-pointed, heart-shaped a t  the base, stalk $-* in. 
Flowers forming long-stalked corymbs ; flower-stalks slender. 
Flowers many, i-ij in. diameter. Sepals egg-shaped. Corolla 
pale greenish, hairy within. Corona white, as long as the 
corolla, 5-cleft, lobes awl-lance-shaped, entire or cleft with a 
small flat process below them. 

Flowers.-June. 
Locality.-Near Shirazia Bagh, on rocky top of hill 
Distribution.-Apparently endemic in Kashmir. 

OROBANCHACEAE. The Broom-rape Family. 
(Derived from the Greek orobus, a vetch, and amcho, to strangle, 

alluding to the parasitic nature of the plants belonging to that 
f %mil y .) 

OROBANCHE, Linn. The Broom-rape. 

A. No bracteoles (=small leaflets immedi- 
ately below the flower). 

I. Calyx cleft to the base all round ; 
segments not divided ... ... 

11. Calyx cleft to the base a t  the back 
and almost so in front, segments 
divided. 

1. Flowers blue. 
a. Bracts shorter than the corolla. 

... aa.  Bracts lance-shaped 

... bb. Bracts egg-shaped 
b. Bracts as long as or longer than 

... the corolla ... ... 

... 2. Flowers yellow ... ... 
111. Calyx cleft to the base a t  the back, 

entire in front, equally 5-toothed. 
... Flowers pale brown ... 

B. Bracteolea 2. 
I. Calyx cleft to the base only a t  the 

... ... ... beck ... 

... 11. Calyx cleft to tbe base all round 

0. epithymum. 

0. cernua. 
0. Hansii. 

0. borealis. 
0. SolTnsii. 

0. kashmirica. 

0. racemosa. 
0. psila. 
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Fig. 2. Orobanche epithymum, DC. Red Thyme Broom-rape. 

6 6 (Epithymum means on Thymus," alluding to the fact that the 
plant is parasitic on the Thyme.) 

A perennial glandular-hairy, red or purple-brown herb. 
Stems erect, rather slender, unbranched, scaly, thickened 
below, 3-12 in. high, leafless. Flowers rod-brown, irregular, 
each in the axil of a bract, forming a spike 1-3 in. long. 
Calyx deeply divided to  the base into 4 unequal, lance-shaped 
lobes. Corolla 2-lipped, 8 in. long, hairy ; tube cylindric, 
curved; upper lip erect, arched, notched, lower spreading, 
3-lobed, margins wavy, finely toothed. Stamens 4, included 
in the tube, in unequal pairs, attached near the base of the 
tube ; filaments hairy a t  the base. Ovary egg-shaped, 1-celled. 
Style long, curved ; stigma broad, indistinctly 2-lobed, dark 
brownish-purple. Capsule opening by 2 valves. Seeds many, 
very small. 

Flowers.-June. 
Locality.-Neighbourhood of Srinagar ; Chashma. 
Dzstribution.-W. Himalaya, from Kashmir (7,000-11,000 ft.) 

to Kumaon (13,000 ft.) ; W. and Central Asia, Europe. 

Fig. 3. Orobanche cernua, Loeffl. 

(Cernua means curved, alluding to the corolla.) 

Stems one or more, stout or slender, 6-12 in. high, pale 
brown or bluish, scales egg-shaped, upper ones sharp- or long- 
pointed. Flower-spikes dense, about half as long as the stem 
or longer. Flowers blue ; bracts lance-shaped, shorter than 
the corolla, cleft to the middle, segments lance-shaped; 
hracteoles none. Calyx half as long as the corolla, segments 
cleft to the middle or entire. Corolla *-a in. long, curved 
outwards, glabrous or sometinles slightly hairy above, lobes 
crenate, not hairy on the margin, the 2 upper broad, the 
3 lower egg-shaped, long-pointed. Filaments hairless ; anther- 
cells long-pointed, hairless or slightly hairy. Style glabrous ; 
lobes of stigma short, tliiclr. 

Flowers.- June. 
Locality.-Neighhourhood of Srineger ; Baltistan and Gilgit 

up to  12,000 ft. ; Chashma. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to Nepal, 
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Punjeb, Bengel, Central India, Central Provinces to  S. India, 
extending to N. Africa and Spain, extra-tropical Australia. 

Orobanche Haneii, Kerner. 

A hairy plant. Flower-spikes dense. Plowers deep blue. 
Bracts egg-shaped, shorter than the corolla, with strong, 
parallel nerves. Calyx half as long as the corolla, divided to 
the base a t  the back, entire in front, segments cleft to the 
middle, lobes lance-shaped. Corolla 1 in. long, nearly straight, 
hairless, lobes crenate, not hairy on the margin. Filaments 
hairless ; anthers hairy. 

Locality.-Karakoram, 8,000-12,000 ft. 
Distrihtion.-Kashmir, Lahul. 

Orobanche borealis, Turcz. Northern Broom-rape. 

A mealy-hairy plant. Stem stout, simple, 6-10 in. high, 
rarely more. Scales few, i -8 in. long, oblong or egg-lance- 
shaped. Flower-spikes 2-4 in. long, dense-flowered. Bracts 
egg-lance-shaped, as long as or longer than the flower. Calyx 
half as long as the corolla-tube or less, with 4, awl-shaped, 
long teeth and a middle very short one. Corolla 4 in. long, 
hairy, tube broad, curved ; lobes crenate, blue. Filaments 
and anthers hairless. 

Locality.-Kishtwar, 7,000-8,000 ft. ; Karakoram, 13,000 ft 
Distrib2Ltion.-Kashmir, Central Asia. 

Orobanche Holmeii, C. B. Clarke. 

A robust, hairy plant. Stems 12-18 in. high. Scales *-I in. 
long, lance-shaped. Bracts very variable, narrow, usually 
longer than the flowers, lance-shaped. No bracteoles. 
Flower-spikes 6-10 in. long, dense-flowered. Calyx half as 
long as the corolla, 6-toothed, cleft to the base at  the back, 
nearly so in front, with a very ernell tooth in the sinus, 
side-lobes 2-fid to the middle. Corolla yellow, 2-lipped, 
4 - f  in. long, curved, lobes crenulate. Pistil and   tam ens 
heirless, except for the style which has a few small weak 
hairs. Stamens 6. 

Flowers.- June. 
Locality .-Neighbourhood of Srinagar ; Chsshmrt ; Kish twar, 

up to 11,000 ft. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaye, from Kashmir to Kumaon. 
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Orobanche kashmirica, C. B. Clarke. Kashmir Broom-rape. 

A hairy, pale brown plant. Stem simple, up to  1 ft. high. 
Scales lance-shaped, *-+ in. long, few, distant. Bracts lance- 
shaped, *-$ in. long, longer than the calyx. No bracteoles. 
Calyx 2 in. long, equally &toothed, cleft to  the base a t  the 
back, entire in front, short, teeth broad, sharp-pointed. 
Corolla pale brown, 4-3 in. long, softly hairy, tube broad, 
lobes rounded. Filaments attached to  the base of the corolla, 
hairy below; anthers small, included in the tube, minutely 
hairy. 

Locality.-Tilail, 11,000 ft. (Clarke). 
D.istribution.-Apparently endemic. 

Orobanche ramosa, Linn. Branching Broom-rape. 

Mealy-hairy or almost hairless. Stem 6-12 in. high, 
usually thick below and a t  once dividing into rather slender 
erect branches. Scales few. Flower-spikes slender, longer 
than the stem, lax-flowered, narrowed upwards. Bracts egg- 
shaped, long-pointed, shorter than the corolla-tube, variable in 
length. Bracteoles filiform. Calyx half the length of the 
corolla-tube, lobes slender, awl-shaped, broad a t  the base. 
Corolla 3-9 in. long, hairy within and without, tube narrow, 
white, lobes blue, hairy on the margin. Filaments hairless, 
anthers sparsely hairy or hairless. 

Locn1itq.-Jammu. 
Diwtrib?ctimz.-From Kashmir to Europe and N. Africa. 

Orobanche psila, C. B. Clarke. 

(Psiln is a Greclc word and means naked.) 

Mealy-hairy. Stem 12-18 in. high, simple, slender. Scales 
long, awl-lance-sheped, a-1 in. long. Flower-spike short, lax- 
flowered, 2-3 in. long, blunt a t  tip. Bracts lance-shaped, as 
long es the flower, lower ones in. long. Bracteoles filiform. 
Celyx half as long as the corolla. Corolla blue, i-3 in. long, 
curved, h ~ i r y  within and without, lobes very hairy within, 
2 upper onos rounded, 2 lower elliptic. Filalnents and anthers 
hairy. 

LomEit?j.-Mapenon, 9,000 ft. (Clarke), 
Distribution.-Apparontly endemic. 
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CONYOLPULACEAE. The Convolvulus Family. 

CUSCUTA, Linn. The Dodder. 

(Cuscuta is the Italian name of the plant, also called cassuto and 
perhaps derived from this. Cassuto comes from the Greek kassyo, 
to stick together, because the Dodder entwines other plants ; accord - 
ing to others it is derived from the Arabic Chasuf?~.) 

Leafless, twining parasites. 

A. Styles 2, distinct. 
I. Flowers forming heads. Stigmas elongate 

or linear. 
... 1. Styles as long as the stigmas C. capituta. 

2. Styles shorter than the stigmas. 
a. Corolla-tube as long as the calyx C. ezwopaea. 
b. Corolla-tube longer than the calyx C. planijlora. 

11. Flowers not forming heads. Stigmas pin- 
... ... ... head shaped ... C. chinensis. 

B. Style 1. 
... ... I. Corolla 4-$ in. long ... C. refEexa. 
... ... 11. Corolla *-$ in. long ... C, gigantea. 

Fig. 4. Cuecuta capitata, Roxb. 

(Cmpitata means head-shaped, alluding to the flowers forlniiig 
heads.) 

A slender, rose-coloured plant. Flowers small, forming heads. 
Sepals in. long, egg-shaped. Corolla scarcely Q in. long, 
contracted a t  the mouth, covered with very small warts 
without, lobes 5, small, triangular, almost erect, small scales 
low in the corolla slightly fringed. Styles linear-lance-shaped, 
as long as the short-linear stigmas. Stamens inserted new 
the throat of the corolla-tube, filaments short, linear. Fruit a 
cspeule, $3 in. long, very thin and fragile, enclosed by the 
unchanged corolla, irregularly breaking up from the baee. 
Seede 4, brown, ellipsoid. 

Flowers.-June. 
Locality.-Takht, on a shrub belonging to the Labiatae. 
Distribz~tim.-Temperate W. Himalaya, 6,000-12,000 ft., 

from Kashmir to 8imla, Afghanistan. 
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Cuscuta europaea, Linn. Greater Dodder, Beggarweed, 
Devil's Guts, Hairweed, Strangle Tare. 

Stems pale yellow or pinlr. Flowers waxy white, often 
tinged with pink, stalkless in many small globose heads. 
Calyx-tube hardly ?+ in. long, cylindric, becoming globose in 
fruit, lobes 5-4, egg-shaped- triangular, erect. Corolla in. 
long, egg-shaped, lobes 5-4, egg-shaped or triangular, scales 
near the base of the filaments, blunt or notched. Anthers 
yellow. Styles 2, distinct, shorter than the linear, purple 
stigmas. Capsule in. long, fragile. Seeds usually 4, 
brown, ellipsoid. 

Flowers.-May, June. 
Locality.-Gagribal ; near Shirazia Bagh. 
Distributio7z.-Teinperate Himalaya, 5,000-12,000 ft., from 

Kashmir to  Sikkim, Central and W. Asia, Europe. 

Cuscuta planiflora, Tenore. 

Resembling the preceding species. Flowers in stalkless, 
globose heads. Calyx and corolla often glistening on account 
of their large, lax tissue. Sepals egg-shaped-oblong. Corolla- 
tube longer than the calyx ; scales in the tube fringed. Styles 2, 
shorter than the linear stigmas. 

Locality.-At elevations up to 6,000 ft. 
Distribz~tion.-Kashmir, Punjab, Central Asia, Mediterranean. 

Cuscuta chinensis, Lam. Chinese Dodder. 

Stems filiform, twining, much-branched, often forming a 
tangled mass. Flowers solitary or in short-stalked cymes ; 
flower-stalks short. Bracts egg-shaped, 2o in. long. Calyx 
& in. long,cleft rather less than half-way down, lobes triangular- 
egg-shaped, often with a tubercular keel on the back. Corolla 
3% in. long ; lobes about as long as the tube, egg-shaped-oblong ; 
scales at  the base of the filaments fringed. Styles 2, distinct. 
Capsules hardly ?= in. diameter, globose, divided into 2 lobes 
by a deep furrow on top. Seeds usually 4. 

Locnlat?l.-At altitudes up to 7,000 ft. 
Distrihz~tio7z.-Kasl~mir to Chambn, throughout the greater 

part of India, Ceylon, Persia, eastwards to Australia. 

Cuscuta reflexa, Roxb. 
(ReJlcxn means bent back, alluding to the lobes of the corolla.) 

Stems long, branching, closely twining, hairless ; branches 
stout, fleshy, forming dense, yellow masses on low trees and 
shrubs. Flowers solitary or in clusters or forming short 
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racemes ; flower-stalks short, usually curved,, often warty, 
rarely absent. Bracts small, fleshy. Calyx aleft almost to 
the base, segments egg-shaped, blunt. Corolla white ; tube 
3-S, in. long, almost cylindrical, lobes short, triangular, bent 
back ; scales prominent, attached near the base of the corolla- 
tube, fringed. Style 1, short, stout;  stigmas large, distinct, 
wide apart. Capsule 2-9 in. diameter, globose, depressed. 
Seeds 2-4, large. 

Plozoers.-July, August. 
Locality.-At elevations up to 8,000 ft. 
Distribution.-Throughout India, Ceylon, Burma, Malaya, 

China. 
Cnscuta gigantea, Griff. Gigantic Dodder. 

A much more slender plant than the preceding species. 
Flowers in irregular clusters or short spikes, not in heads. 
Bracts 3k in. long, egg-shaped. Sepals & in. long, egg-shaped, 
blunt. Corolla i-i in. long, cylindric ; lobes 5, erect or bent 
back ; scales near the base of the corolla-tube, elliptic, shortly 
fringed. Style short, stigmas tongue-shaped. Capsule *-* in. 
long, membranous. Seeds 2, broadly rhombiform, black. 

Locality.-At higher altitudes. 
Distribz~t.ion.-W. Himalaya, Afghanistan. 

POLEMONIACEAE. The Jacob's Ladder Family. 

(Derivation of the word Pob?r~onion very uncertain. The name 
was already used by Dioscorides, but we do not know what plant he 
meant. Pliny, xxv, 28, derives the word from polenaos, war, because 
several ltings me said to have quarrelled over the priority of having 
discovered the medicinal qualities of a certain plant. Equally 
uncertain is the derivation from Ynlcrnon, a Iring of ~ontus ) .  

POLEMONIUM, Linn. 

Fig. 5. Polemonium coeruleum, Linn. Jacob's Ladder. 

Coventry, p1. XXXV. 

(Coeru.Ze.um rlieanR sky-blue.) 

A perennial herb. 8tem 1-4 ft. high, erect, leafy, hairless 
below, glandular above. Leaves pinnate, 6 by 3 in., the 
lower ones long-stalked, the upper ones short-stalked, the 
uppermost sessile ; leaflets about 27, stalkless, oblong-lance- 
shaped, long-pointed, oblique-rounded at the base. Flowers 
many, forming a corymb, often clustered, stalks glandular, 
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shorter than the calyx. Calyx bell-shaped, lobes egg-shaped or 
lance-shaped-oblong. Corolla blue, sometimes white, 2-3 times 
longer than the calyx, 1 in. diameter or more. Stamens 5, 
attached near the base of the corolla, bearded a t  the base, 
generally as long as the corolla. Style slightly longer than 
the corolla. Capsule 4 in. long, ellipsoid, overtopped by the 
persistent calyx. Seeds GG in. long, many, oblong, smooth, 
black, not winged. 

Flowers.-May to August. 
Locality.-Gulmarg, fir forests, above 8,000-8,700 ft., very 

common ; Tangmarg, forests 7,200-8,700 ft. ; below Tosh 
Maidan, 9,600 ft. ; Basam Gali in Juniper tract, above 
10,000 ft. 

Distribution.-Alpine W. Himalaya, 7,000- 12,000 ft., from 
Kashmir to Kumaon, Central and N. Asia, Europe, N. America. 

LENTIBULARIACEAE. The Butterwort Family. 
(Derived from lens, a lentil, and tubulus, a small tube, in allusion 

to  the lenticular shape of the air-bladders borne on the leaves of 
many species.) 

UTRI CULARIA, Linn. The Bladderworts. 
(From ufriculus, a small bag or bottle made from an animal's hide, 

so named from the bladders connected with the leaves.) 

A. I n  water. 
I. Stems stout. Leaves 13-3 in. long ... U. jlezz~osa. 

11. Stems very slender. 
1. Leaves not much dissected, about 2 in. 

long. Corolla yellocv with darker 
streaks ... ... ... ... U. exoleta. 

2. Leaves much dissected. Corolla pale 
yellow.. . ... ... ... ... U. minor. 

B. On land ... ... ... ... ... U. striat?tln. 

Fig. 6. Utricularia flexuosa, Vahl. Bladderwort. 
Coventry, pl. XXXIX. 

(Fkxuoan, means full of windings, .tortuous, alluding to the stem.) 

An aquatic herb, all, except the inflorescence, under water. 
8tolon8 etout, much-branched and often very long. Leaves 
14 to 3 in. long, usually in whorls of 4, pinnately divided into 
many filiform comblike segments, each leaflet usually bearing 
a t  its base a small, nlmost globose bladder which beoomes 
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black by age. flowers 3-8, in erect racemes ; stalk of raceme 
up to  9 in. long, rather stout, naked or with a few small scales, 
without a whorl of floats below the flowers, but the whorl of 
leaves a t  the base of the raceme-stalk has often its rhachis 
more or less inflated and thus acts as a float. Bracts small, 
egg-shaped. Flower-stalks 4 to  2 in. long, bent down in fruit. 
Calyx Q-3 in. long, lobes almost equal, egg-shaped. Corolla, 
yellow, 9-B in. across; spur nearly as long as the lower lip. 
Capsule almost globose, 2 in. long. Seeds &-A in. diameter, 
disc-shaped, irregularly 4-6-angled. 

F1ozuers.-July. 
Locality.-Dal Lake. 
Distribution.-Throughout the greater part of India and in 

Ceylon, extending to  Malaya, tropical Africa and N. Australia. 

Utricularia exoleta, R. Br. 
(Exoleta means grown up, full grown, mature.) 

A small, aquatic herb floating in water or growing on liquid 
mud. Stolons very slender, varying in length; branches 
slender, flattened. Leaves variable, rarely more than 2 in. 
long, not much dissected, the segments all capillary, but one 
or more represented by bladders, or the whole leaf transformed 
into a bladder. Racemes 1-3-flowered ; raceme-stalk slender, 
l a -3  in. long, with a very small, bract-like scale below the middle. 
Flower-stalks slender, *-$ in. long, erect in fruit ; bracteoles 
very small, egg-shaped. Calyx T\ in. long, segments broadly 
elliptic. Corolla yellow with darker streaks, i-2 in. long; 
spur as long as or slightly longer than the lower lip. Capsule 
globose, i - g  in. diameter. Seeds disc-shaped, with a broad, 
corky ring. 

Locality.-At lower elevations. 
Distribution.-Throughout India from the N.W. Himalaya 

and Assam to Ceylon, extending to S.E. Aaia, Malaya and 
N. Australia. 

Utricularia minor, Linn. Smaller Bladderwort. 

Stems thread-like, 4-12 in. high. Leaves regularly forked 
in two parts, much divided, loose, broad, round, with awl- 
like, entire segments, not fringed with hairs. Bladders with 
slender stalks. Flowering stem 3-9 in. long, 2-8-flowered. 
Flowers small, pale yellow; stalks 2-3 times as long es 
the calyx, bent down in fruit. Sepals round, long-pointed. 
Corolla in. long, lower lip much longer than the upper, 
broadly egg-shaped, with a flat, spreading margin. Spur very 
short, small, blunt. Capsule globose, as long es the calyx. 
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Locality.-Nubru, 11,000 ft. 
Distribution.-Alpine W. Himalaya, Central and W. Asia, 

Europe. 

Utricularia striatula, Smith (= U. orbiculata, Wall.). 
Round-leafed Bladderwort. 

A small, delicate herb. Stems thread-like, creeping, leafy. 
Leaves forming rosettes or alternate, crowded, round or 
inversely egg-sh'aped, about in. diameter, interspersed with 
very small, bladder-like vessels. Flowers few, lilac, irregular, 
2 in. long, forming racemera on very slender erect, naked stalks 
2-6 in. high. Calyx divided nearly to  the base into 2 unequal, 
rounded segments. Corolla %-lipped; spur curved, pointed; 
upper lip very short, erect or bent back, notched ; lower 
much larger, spreading, obscurely 3-lobed. Capsule globose, 
surrounded by the enlarged calyx. Seeds many, very small. 

The colour of the flower varies. It may be lilac or violet, 
with a yellow spot a t  the base of the lower lip, or the upper 
lip is white and the lower white with lilac margins and yellow 
in the throat, or the lower lip may be pinkish or whitish with 
the spots of yellow prevailing. 

Locality.-At elevations up to 8,000 ft.  
Distribution.-More or less throughout India in the hills, 

Ceylon, Malaya, S. China, tropical Africa. 

SOLANACEAE. 
(Solmum was already used by Pliny for this genus, and very 

likely for other genera, of the family. Derived, in all probability, 
from solare, to  cause sunstroke or madness, on account of the 
poisonous properties of many species.) 

ATROPA, Linn. 
(From the Greek Atropos, the name of one of the Fates, who was 

fabled to cut the thread of life, alluding to the toxic properties of 
the plant.) 

Figs. 7 and 8. Atropa belladonna, Linn. Deadly Nightshade 
Belladonna, Banewort, Naughty Man's Cherry, Death's 
Herb, Dwale. 

(Belladonna means a beautiful woman. Tournefort gave the 
plant this name because in Italy the women used the berry to 
give lustre to  their eyes.) 

An erect, glandular-hairy or almost hairless herb, 2-5 ft. 
high. Leaves stalked, egg-lance-shaped, 4-8 in, long, entire, 
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long-pointed, upper ones usually with a much smaller leaf 
arising from the same . Flowers pale purple, tinged 
with yellow or green, diameter, single on drooping, 
usually axillary stalks. Calyx cleft nearly to the base, seg- 
ments leaf-like. Corolla bell-shaped; lobes 5, ehort, broad, 
spreading. Style longer than the corolla ; stigma green. 
Berry globose, $ in. diameter, purple-black, surrounded at  the 
base by the enlarged spreading calyx. 

Flowers.-August, September. 
Locality. - Gulmarg, edge of woods and margs, above 

7,500 ft., common. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya, 6,000-11,000 tt., from Kashmir 

to Simla, W. Asia, Europe. 

Plate 47 - 
SCROPHULARIACEAE. The Figwort Family. 

(80 named in reference to the medicinal qualities of S c r o p h l r u r i ~ ~  
nodosa in cases of scrofula.) 

YERONICA, Linn. The Speedwell. 

(Veronica is said by some to be a corruptio~l of the Arabic v i roo-  
nikoo,  beautiful remembrance; others derive i t  from the Greek 
11,iera eicon, sacred image. It is also possible that the name wau 
given in honour of St. Veronica, or i t  may be a corruption of 
Belonica, more correctly Vettonica,  which was united with Veronica 
by former writers.) 

The flowers are never yellow in this genus. 

,4. Racemes axillary. 

I. Capsule not notched a t  tip (fig. 3) . . . V. deltigora. 

11. Capsule notched at  tip. 
1. Leaves 2-6 in. long, ontire or 

nearly so ... . . . . . . V. artagalli8. 
a. Leaves 1-2 in. long, coarsely 

toothed. 
a. Racemes 3-10 in .  long (fig. 2) V. h x n .  
b. Raceme3 2-4 in. long (fig. 1 )  ... V. Tleccahngn. 
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B. Racemes terminal. 

I. Capsule egg - shaped - oblong. Seeds 
flattened. 

1. Capsule blunt a t  tip (fig. 3 )  ... V, deltigera. 
... 2. Capsule notched a t  tip ... V. ciliata. 

11. Capsule 2-lobed, lobes globose or 
flattened. Seeds cup-shaped or 
deeply grooved on one side. 

... 1. Leaves 5-'/-lobed ... ... V. hederaefolia. 
2.  Leaves not lobed. 

a. Flower-sta,lks about as long as  
... the leaves ... ... V. ag~estis. 

b. Flower-stalks longer than the 
leaves. 

aa. Cells of capsule 5- 12-seeded V. pe~sica. 
bb. Cells of capsule 2-5-seeded. 

.I. 

'" Capsule cleft nearly t o  
... 

.v. -0. 

the base ... V. Hallbergii. 
'"." Capsule less deeply cleft V. biloba. 

111. Capsule laterally flattened, broadly, 
inversely heart -shaped. Seeds 
much flattened. 

... 1. Leaves deeply divided ... V. verna. 
2. Leaves simple. 

a. Capsule smooth ... ... V. serpyllifolia. 
I). Capsule glandular-hairy ... V. aalwensis. 

The three speoies figured will be described first, the rest 
follow in alphabetical order. 

Fig. 1. Veronica Beccabunga, Linn. Brooklime, Becky- 
leaves, Cow-cress, Horse-well Grass, Water .Pimpernel, 
Well-ink. 

(Beacabunga is the Gerinail Bnch.bungo : Back, a brook, Bungc, 
s drum or an inflated body. The plant was used against abdo- 
lilinal dropsy, which disonse was, therefore, called Bungensucht or 
Trommeluucht.) 

A half-aquatic fleshy plant, hairless or slightly hairy, 
reddish, branched. Stem hollow, pros trt~te, ascending a t  the 
tip, giving off roots a t  intervals, up to 2 ft. high, branches 
6-18 in. long, spreading. Leaves 1-2 in. long, stalkless or 
short-sta\ked, oval, rarely inversely egg-shaped, blunt, coarsely 
toothed, smooth, fleshy, opposite. Flowers few or many, 
forming nxillsry racemoB 2-4 in. long. Bracts usually shorter 
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than the flower-stalks, which are spreading. Sepals egg- 
shaped-oblong, not as  long as the corolla. Corolla + in. 
diameter, blue or pink ; petals oval, unequal. Capsule round, 
flat, slightly larger than the sepels, swollen, notched a t  tip. 
Seeds winged, flattened, smooth. 

Flowers.-May to October. 
Locality.-Between Srinagar and Gulmarg on damp ground ; 

Gulmarg, among stones in watercourses, about 8,000 ft., 
common ; Dachigam Rakh. 

Distr.ibution.-W. Himalaya, from the Punjab and Kashmir 
to  Kunawer, 9,000-12,000 ft., Afghanistan, N. Asia to Japan, 
Abyssinia, Europe. 

Fig. 2. Veronica laxa, Benth. 

(Laxa means loose, alluding to the loose racemes.) 

A perennial herb, hairless or hairy. Stems 10-20 in. high, 
ascending, weak. Leaves stalkless, egg-shaped or heart-shaped, 
1-2 by 2-12 in., coarsely toothed, hairy on both surfaces. 
Racemes in the axils of the leaves, 3-10 in. long, loose- 
flowered. Bracts linear-oblong, longer or shorter than the 
flower-stalks. Sepals unequal, enlarged in fruit. Corolla 
i-* in. diameter, blue or purplish-blue, throat more reddish. 
Filaments purplish, anthers white. Style purple. Capsule 
$ in. diameter, as long as or shorter than the sepals, 
notched, ciliate. 

Flowers.-May to August. 
Locality.-Gulmarg, open margs, above 7,000 ft., common ; 

Tangmerg 7,100 ft., forests 7,200-8,700 ft. ; towards top of 
Hayan Pass, above 9,000 ft. 

Distrihtion.-W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to Kumeon, 
5,000-11,000 ft., Japan. 

Fig. 3. Veronica deltigera, Wall. 

Stems many from the root, more or less erect, 6-18 in. high, 
leafy, slightly hairy. Leaves stalkless or short-stalked, egg- 
ahaped or egg-shaped-oblong or oblong-lance-shaped, toothed, 
2-14 by 2-2 in., base rounded or sharp-pointed. Racemes 
terminal or in the axils of the leaves, 3-6 in. long, meny- end 
lax-flowered, slender, erect, hairy ; lower bracts often leaf-like, 
upper oblong. Stalks of lower flowers often 4-2 in. long, 
of the upper shorter. 8epals 4, linear-oblong, 9-& in. long. 
Corolla 2 in. across or less, lobes broad. Stamens 2, protruding. 
Fruit f t  in. long, oblong-egg-shepecl, blunt a t  tip, as long es 01- 

much ehorter than the sepals. 
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Flowers.-August. 
Locality.-Lian Marg, on big rocks by nala, about 9,000 ft., 

local. 
Distribz~tion.-W. alpine Himalaya, from Kashmir to Nepal, 

8,000-12,000 ft., Afghanistan. 

Veronica agrestis, Linn. Green Field Speedwell. 

-4 prostrate, more or less hairy annual. Stem spreading, 
6-18 in. long, much-branched. Leaves short-stalked, 3-1 in. 
long, broadly egg-shaped, heart-shaped, coarsely toothed. 
Flower-stalks axillary, solitary, about as  long as  the leaves, 
bent down in fruit. Sepals 2 in. long, egg-shaped, blunt, 
fringed wit11 hairs, 3-nerved in fruit, unequal. Corolla shorter 
or longer than the sepals, blue or white. Capsule 2 in. diameter, 
2-lobed, swollen, cells 4-10-seeded. Seeds oblong or rounded, 
cup-shaped, tubercled, pale. 

F1ower.s.-March. 
Locality.-Srinagar on the banks of the Jhelum near the 

Residency ; Baltistan. 
Usually in cultivated ground, fields and waste places, or the 

wayside. 
L)istribution.-Punjab Plain and W. Himalaya, from 

Kashmir to Kumaon up to  9,000 ft., Central Bengal, extending 
to Europe, N. Africa, China, Jnpan and the Loochoo Islands. 

Veronica anagallis, Linn. Speedwell. 
(Called 80 because the plant resembles solnewhat AnagalZie, the 

Pimpernel, a genus of the family Primulaceae.) 

A fleehy, usually hairless herb. Stems hollow, erect or 
ascending, 6-24 in. high, up to 1 in. diameter. Leaves stalk- 
lees and helf-stem-clasping or the lawest stalked, 12-6 by 
2-2 in., oblong or oblong-lance-shaped, entire or nearly so, 
hairless, usually henrt-shaped at  the base. Flowers in axillary, 
lax, slender racemes, 3-6 in. long. Bracts beneath the pedicel0 
linear-lance-shaped, =!-? in. long. Flower-stalks i - f  in. long. 
filiform. Calyx 28-i in. long, cleft to the base ; sepals egg- 
shaped. Corolla *-i in. across, pale purple, or pink, or white ; 
tube very short. Fruit compressed, 8-8 in. long, notched, 
hairless. Seeds ellipsoid-oblong, biconvex. 

A very variclble plant and many forms have been di~tinguished. 
Flowers.-May. 
Locality.-In a marsh above Drogjun ; Baltietan. 
Distribution.-Punjab, Kaehmir, Bhutan, Bengel, Aesam, 

W. Peninsula, N. Asia, Europe, 9. Africa, N. America. 
6 
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Veronica arvensis, Linn. Wall Speedwell, Corn Speedwell. 

(Amemis refers to a supposed preference for arable land.) 

An annual herb, hairy or glandular hairy. Stems erect or 
ascending, 2-10 in. high, often branching from the base. 
Leaves stalkless, or the lowest short-stalked, egg-shaped, 
1-s in. long, crenate ; lower opposite, without flowers, gradually 
passing into small, alternate, entire bracts, each bearing in its 
axil a single flower. Flowers very small, pale or deep blue, 
almost stalklees, falling off a t  the least touch. Sepils narrow, 
blunt, ciliate. Corolla wheel-like, with a short white tube, 
segments 4. Capsule flat, inversely heart-shaped, pale brown, 
up to in. broad, glandular-hairy, shorter than the calyx. 
Seeds about 6, oval, flattened a t  the border, with a depression 
down the middle. 

Flowers.-May . 
Locality.-Srinagar, on the banks of the Jhelum ; Dachigam 

Rakh ; Kishtwar. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to Garhwal, 

7,000-9,000 ft., temperate Asia, N. Africa, Europe, introduced 
into America. 

Veronica biloba, Linn. 

(Biloba means 2-lobed, alluding to the deeply lobed fruit.) 

An annual, pubescent herb. Stems erect or ascending, 
diffusely branched from the base. Branches 4-18 in. long, 
sparsely leafy, running into very loose racemes. Leaves 
stalkless or very short-stalked, oblong or egg-lance-shaped, 
f -1 in. long, more or less toothed ; the lowest opposite, without 
Bowers ; upper alternate, gradually passing into short, entire 
bracts, each bearing in its axil a single flower. Flowers blue, 
a in. diameter, drooping, stalk longer than the leaves or bracts. 
&pals i$ in. long, in fruit up to i in., spreading. Corolla shorter 
than the calyx. Capsule deeply lobed, much broader than 
long, flattened, cells 2-$-seeded. Seeds oblong, boat-shaped, 
more or less doeply pitted. 

Flou~ers.--May, June. 
Locality.-Srinagar, on the banks of the Jhelum near the 

Residency; Tangmarg, 7,100 ft., forests 7,200-8,700 ft. ; 
Gulmsrg, 8,600-8,700 it. ; Tosh Maidan, 11,500 ft. 

Di.r6ribzLtion.-W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to Kumrton, up 
to 15,000 ft., weatward to Asia Minor, Soongaria. 
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Veronica ciliata, Fisch. Hairy Speedwell. 

Hairy all over. Stem 4-12 in. high, stiff, erect, usually 
simple. Leaves stalkless, egg-shaped or oblong, blunt a t  the 
tip, entire or toothed, $-14 in. long, hairy on both surfaces. 
Flowers stalkless, forming stalkless or stalked hairy heads; 
bracts as long as the heads. Sepals 4, oblong, blunt a t  tip, 

in. long. Corolla 4 in. diameter, lobes broad. Stamens 2, 
included. Fruit egg-shaped-oblong, blunt and notched a t  tip, 
very variable in size, as long as or longer than the calyx. 
Seeds round, compressed, plano-convex. 

Flowers.-July. 
Locality.-Tosh Maidan to  Damam Sar, 13,000 ft. 
Distribution.-Alpine Himalaya, from Kashmir to Sikkim, 

11,000-16,000 ft., Central Asia, Siberia. 

Veronica Hallbergii, Blatter, sp. nov. Hallberg's 
Speedwell. 

This species is nearly related to  Veronica hloba, Linn., but 
can be distinguished by the following : Corolla small, bluish. 
Calyx in fruit smaller. Capsule less flattened, divided nearly 
to the base, lobes diverging. Seeds about 5 in each cell, 
caterpillar-like, pale brown, with a deep groove on one side, 
the other side being very strongly transversely ribbed, with 
about 6 constrictions. 

Flowers.-May. 
Locality.-Srinagar on the banks of the Jhelum, near the 

Residency. 

Veronica hederaefolia, Linn. Ivy-leafed Speedwell, Bird's Eye, 
Botherurn, Corn Speedwell, Hen-bit, Ivy Chickweed. 

(Hederaefolia means having leaves like the Hedera or Ivy.) 

An annual. Stem trailing, many-branched, round, soft, 
covered with soft hair. Leaves 9-8 in. diameter, stalked, 
round-egg-shaped, 5-7-lobed with wide angles, alternate, heert- 
shaped at  the base, fleshy, hairy. Flowers pale blue, in the 
axils, borne on 1-flowered stalks which in fruit are turned 
back. Flower-stalks about as long as the leaves. Sepals 4, 
heart -shaped, long-pointed, hairy on the margins, longer than 
the corolla. Corolla k in. diametor, bell-shaped, petals oval, 
the lower of which are less tban the calyx and hairy within. 
Cap~ule  consisting of 2 swollen heart-shaped lobes, containing 
1-2 seeds in each. Seeds large, wrinkled, hemiepherical, with 
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a very deep oup-shaped depression on the inner face, very 
light brown to black. 

Flowers and Fruits.-May. 
Locality.-Srinagar on the banks of the Jhelum near the 

Residency ; Tangmarg, 7,100 ft. ; Gadsar ; nearly alwaye 
found on sand soil or gravel. 

Distribution.-Kashmir, China, Japan, W. Asia, N. Africa, 
Europe. 

Veronica pereica, Poir. Persian Speedwell. 

A prostrate, hairy annual. Branches 6-12 in. long. Leaves 
short-stalked, oblong or egg-shaped, 4-13 in. long, blunt at 
tip, coarsely toothed, base rounded or heart-shaped. Flowers 
solitary in the axils of leaves. Flower-stalk slender, much 
longer than the leaves, bent down in fruit. Sepals 4 in. long, 
egg- or lance-shaped, in fruit much longer than the capsule, 
spreading. Corolla 4 in. diameter, bright blue. Capsule 
&-& in. diameter, very much broader than long, flattened, cells 
5-12-seeded. Seeds boat-shaped, deeply pitted. 

Flowers.-May. 
Locality.-Srinagar on the banks of the Jhelum near the 

Residency. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya, up to 7,000 ft., Central and 

W. Asia, Europe, N. Africa. 

Veronica serpyllifolia, Linn. Thyme-leafed Speedwell. 

A perennial herb, hairless or hairy, often glandular. Stems 
ascending, 3-12 in. high. Leaves stalkless or the lowest short- 
stalked, oblong-egg-shaped ; lower opposite, without flowers, 
gradually passing into small, alternate bracts, each bearing in 
its axil a, single flower. Flowers omall, in. diameter, pale 
blue or white, short-stalked. Sepals 9-+ in. long, inversely 
ogg-shaped, oblong, fringed with hairs, shorter than the 
corolla. Corolla 2 in. diameter. Anthers blue. Styles as 
long ate the capeules, purplish. Capsule inversely heart- 
shaped, not as long as broad, emooth, shorter tban the calyx. 
geed0 smsll, plano-convex. 

Flowers.-May. 
Locality .-Tangmsrg, 7,100 ft. ; Gulmarg, 8,600-8,700 ft. 

Khelanmarg, 10,000 ft. 
Distribution.-Temperate end subalpine W. Himalaya, from 

Kashmir to Kumnon, 7,000-13,000 ft., N. Asia, N. Africe, 
Europe, N. and 8. Amerioa. 



Veronica verna, Linn. Vernal Speedwell. 

An erect annual. Stem 2-6 in. high, simple or branched 
below, hairy or downy, glandular above. Leaves *-i$ in. long, 
deeply divided to the bhse, the lower stalked, coarsely toothed, 
lobed, the upper bract-like, lance-shaped. Flowers deep blue, 
with darker lines, axillary stalks very short. Calyx longer 
than the flower-stalk, sepals linear-lance-shaped. Corolla, 
shorter than the calyx. Capsule flattened a t  the margin, 
fringed with hairs on the keel, inversely heart-shaped, i!j in. 
diameter, about as long as the sepals. Seeds flat. 

Locality.-At altitudes of 5,000-7,000 ft. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya, N. Asia, Europe. 

LEPTORHABDOS, Schrenk. 

(From the Greek leptos, slender, end rhabdos, a rod, alluding to 
the stems.) 

Fig. 4. Leptorhabdos Benthamiana, Walp. 

An erect, nearly hairless herb. Stems 1-3 ft .  high, branching. 
Leaves stalkless, 1-3 in. long, pinnately cut, segments linear, 
entire or toothed ; lower leaves opposite or clustered, upper 
alternate. Flowers pale pink, in. diameter, forming slender 
glandular racemes. Calyx bell-shaped, 5-toothed. Corolla 
about twice the length of the calyx, in. diameter, lobes 
nearly equal. Stamens 4, in unequal pairs ; anthers free. 
Style long, stigma very small. Ovules 2 in each cell. Capsule 
oblong, Q in. long, as long as the calyx, flattened, enclosed in 
the calyx. Seeds 2-4. 

Flowem.-August, September. 
Locality.-Sind Valley ; Dachigam ; Dras. 
Distribz~tion.-W. temperate Himalaya, from Kashmir to  

Kumaon, 5,000-1 1,000 ft . ; Afghanistan, Persia. 

EUPHRASIA, Linn. The Eyebright. 

(From the Greek cuph~asia, gladness, joy, alluding to a reputed 
power of restoring impaired eyesight.) 

Fig. 6. Euphrasia offlcinalis, Linn. Eyebright, Adhib, 
Euphrasy, Ewfras. 

(Ogicinalis refers to its medicinal properties.) 

An erect, hairy, often glandular herb. Stems 6-18 in. high, 
slender, branching. Leaves opposite, stalkless, egg-shaped, 
4-4 in. long, sharply and deeply toothed. Plowers white or 
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lilac with purple veins, usually tinged with yellow in the throat, 
forming spikes a t  the end of stem and branches ; bracts leaf- 
like. Calyx tube-shaped, 4-lobed. Corolla 2-lipped, ;-& in. 
long ; tube cylindric, longer than the calyx ; upper lip erect, 
2-lobed, lower spreading, %lobed, lobes usually notched. 
Stamens 4, in unequal pairs ; anthers hairy, cohering in pairs 
under the upper lips, lower pair long-spurred. Style long ; 
stigma small. Capsule as long as the calyx, oblong, flattened. 

Flowers.-June to August. 
Localitsy.-Abundant on grassy banks near Kangan ; 

Gulmarg, open marg, above 8,000 ft., common ; Baltistan. 
Dzstribution.-Temperate Himalaya, from Kashmir to 

Kumaon, 4,000-13,000 ft., Sikbim, 10,000-12,000 ft., 
Afghanistan and N. Persia, N. temperate regions. 

SCROPHULARIA, Linn. The Figwort. 

(The name alludes to a former use of the plants against scrofula.) 

A. Upper corolla, lobes longer than the others. 
... I. Stamens included ... ... S. Scopolii. 
... 11. Stamens far protruding ... S. himulensis. 

111. Stamens hardly protruding. 
1. Leaves once or twice pinnately cut ; 

segment .Y horizontal ... ... S. lucida. 
2. Leaves crenate above, cut towards 

... the base ; segments bent back S. variegata. 
B. Upper corolla-lobes almost equal ; stamens 

... included ... ... ... S. calycina. 

Fig. 6. Sorophularia Scopolii, Hoppe. Scopoli's Figwort. 

(After J. A. Hcopoli, 1723-1788, zoologist and botanist.) 

Stems 2-3 Et. high, stout, branched, hairless. Leaves 
stalked, egg-shaped-oblong or heart-shaped-egg-shaped, coarsely 
irregularly toothed, 1-3 in. long ; stalk 4-1 in. long. Cymes 
forming stiff, stout panicles about 1 ft. long. Plower-stalks 
ehort, stout, erect. Sepals 5, round, with a membranous 
margin. Corolla greenish, lobes 5, the upper 4 erect, lower 
spreading. Stamens 4, in unequal pairs, included ; staminode 1, 
round. Cepsule egg-shaped-globose, beaked. Seeds finely 
wrinkled. A very variable plant. 

Flowers.-June. 
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Locality.-Gulmarg, woods and margs, about 8,000 ft., 
common. 

Distr . ib~tion.-~~. Himalaya, Afghanistan, and westwards 
to Spain. 

Scrophularia himalensis, Royle (including 8. polyantha, Royle). 

Himalayan Figwort. Collett, fig. 109. 

Stems 3-4 ft. high, stout below. Leaves egg- or lance- 
shaped, 2-8 in. long, often heart-shaped, sharp-pointed, some- 
times lobed at  the base ; stalk about *-1 in. long. Cymes 
long-stalked, few-flowered, loosely spreading, sometimes 
forming a large panicle. Flowers greenish. Sepals 5, rounded 
with a membranous margin, $o in. long, half as long as the 
very broad short corolla. Corolla-lobes 5, the two upper ones 
much longer than the 2 lateral. Stamens 4 in unequal pairs, 
far protruding; staminode spoon-shaped. Style filiform. 
Capsule globose. Seeds wrinkled. 

Flowers.-June. 
Locality .-Harwan. 
Distrihtion.-W. temperate Himalaya, from Kashmir to 

Kumaon, 4,000-11,000 ft. 

Scrophularia lucida, Linn. 

(Lucida means clear, bright, shining.) 

Stems 2-3 ft. high, obscurely 4-angled. Leaves 1-2 in. long, 
once or twice pinnately cut ; segments spreading, horizontal, 
very unequal, oblong-egg-shaped or lance-shaped, toothed. 
Cymes few-flowered, short-stalked, forming long panioles ; 
flower-stalks very short ; bracts linear. Sepals rounded with 
a broad membranous margin, half as long as the corolla. 
Corolla 3-9 in. broad, the 2 upper lobes longer than the others. 
Stamens 4 in unequal pairs, hardly protruding, staminode 
rounded or kidney-shaped. Capsule globose, pointed. Seeds 
oblong. 

Flowers.--May. 
Localit9.-Khelnnmarg, 10,000 ft. 
D~:.vtribution.--W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to Kumaon, 

8,000-13,000 ft. ,  Afghanistan and westwards to Italy. 
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Scrophularia variegata, Bieb. Variegated Figwort. 

A perennial herb. Stems 1-2 ft. high, stout, obscurely 
4-angled. Leaves 1-24 in. long, short-stalked, inversely egg- 
shaped-oblong or spoon-shaped, crenate above, cut towards 
the base with the lobes bent back. Cymes few-flowered, 
forming long narrow panicles. Flower-stalks very short. 
Sepals rounded with a broad membranous margin, about half 
as long as the corolla. Corolla, 2-9 in. long, tube broad, the 
2 upper lobes longer than the others. Stamens 4, in 2 unequal 
pairs, hardly protruding ; staminode large, rounded or kidney- 
shaped. Capsule small, globose, pointed. 

This species resembles S. lz~cida very much and can only be 
distinguished by the less divided leaves. 

Flozuers.-May . 
Loca1itg.-Srinagar ; Tangmarg, forest, 7,200-8,700 ft .  ; 

Karnkoram. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to Kumaon, 

9,000-14,000 ft., Asia Minor. 

Scrophnlaria calycina, Bent h. 

Stems 1-2 ft .  high, stout, sparingly branched. Leaves egg- 
shaped or egg-lance-shaped, 1-4 in. long, usually heart -s h aped 
and sharp-pointed, coarsely toothed. Cymes short-stalked, 
forming an erect, stiff, narrow panicle. Flowers many, 
crowded. Sepals 5, lanoe-shaped, long-pointed, as long as or 
longer than the capsule. Stamens 4, in unequal pairs, included ; 
staminode egg-shaped, sharp-pointed. Upper corolla-lobes 
equal. Capsule i-$ in. long, egg-shaped, long-pointed. Seeds 
oblong. 

Locality .-Toah Maidan. 
Distribution.-W. temperate Himalaya, from Kashmir to 

Kumaon, 6,000-12,000 ft. 

PICRORHIZA, Roy le. 

(From the Greek picroe, bitter, and rhiaa, root.) 

Fig. 7. Picrorhiza Kurrooa, Benth. 

A low, more or less hairy herb. Rootstock 6-10 in. long, 
bitter, clothed with withered leaf-basee. Leaves almost 
radical, spoon-shaped, toothed, 2-4 in. long, rather lnrtthery, 
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base narrowed into a winged sheathing stalk. Flowering 
stems stout, longer .than the leaves; naked or with a few 
bracts below the inflorescence. Flower-spikes 2-4 in. long, 
many-flowered ; bracts oblong or lance-shaped, as long as the 
calyx. Flowers white or bluish, dimorphic, i.e., some with 
longer and others with shorter stamens. Sepals 5, 2 in. long. 
Corolla of the long-stamened form short, 5-cleft to the middle, 
lobes egg-shaped, long-pointed ; of the short-stamened, corolla- 
tube curved, broad ; limb 2-lipped, upper lip longer, notched, 
lower of 3 shorter, egg-shaped lobes, the middle one smallest. 
Stamens 4. Ovary 2-celled, many-ovuled. Capsule in. long 
egg-shaped. 

Locality.-Thajwas ; Gangabal. 
Distribution.-Alpine Himalaya, from Kashmir to Sikkim 

9,000-15,000 ft. 

WULFENIA, Jacq. 

(After F. X. Wulfen, an Austrian Jesuit and author of several 
botanical worlrs, 1728-1805.) 

Fig. 8. Wulfenia Amheretiana, Benth. 

(After Lady Sarah E. Williams nCe Anlherst who travelled in India, 
1823-1828.) 

A perennisl, nearly hairless herb. Flowering stems 6-12 in. 
high, slender, erect. Leaves almost radical, crowded, in- 
versely egg-shaped-oblong, 2-6 by 1-2 in., irregularly crenate 
or toothed, narrowed into the stalk S-1jj in. long. Flowers 
blue-purple, varying to white, forming dense, 1-sided, spike- 
like racemes 3-6 in. long. Calyx 5-parted, segmente narrow, 
sharp-pointed. Corolla 8 in. long ; tube cylindric, longer than 
the calyx; lobes 4, nearly erect, acute, upper one slightly 
notched. Stamens 2, protruding. Style long, protruding. 
Capsule oblong, 2-lobed, as long as the calyx. Seeds many, 
egg-shaped. 

Flowers.-August. 
Localit?/.-Gulmarg, by rocks in woods and by water, above 

7,000 ft., common. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya, from Murree and Kashmir to 

Knmnon, 7,000-11,000 ft., Afghanistan. 
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Plate 48 

PEDICULARIS, Linn. Lousewort. 

(From the Latin pediculus, a louse, because one of the species, 
Pediculcvris palustris, was said to produce a lousy disease in 
sheep.) 

Key after Prain. It contains all the species of Plates 48 
and 49. Under Plate 48 only those species will be described 
which are figured on that plate; undei Plate 49, first those 
that are figured on that plate and the rest in alphabetical 
order. 

A. Upper lip beaked. 
I. Stamens inserted below the top (often 

near -or below the middle) of the 
tube which is more or less widened 
upwards. 

1. Leaves opposite or in whorls. 
a. All the filaments of stamens 

hairy. 
aa. Stamens inserted in the 

middle of the tube. Corolla 
pink (Pl. 48, figs. 1 and 2 )  P. pyramzdata. 

bb. Stamens inserted opposite 
the top of the ovary. 

" Flowers purple or pink 
(Pl. 48, fig. 3) ... ... P.  pectinata. 

"": Flowers yellow (PI. 48, 
... fig. 4) ... ... P. tenuzrostris. 

b. All the filaments hairless. 
aa. Beak bifid a t  tip ... ... P. brevzfolia. 
bb. Beak entire. 

* Stamens inserted above 
the middle of the tube P. porrecta. 

"" 8tamens inserted a t  the 
... middle of the tube P.  gracilis. 

2. Leaves scattered (not opposite or 
in whorls) . 

a. Beak turned inwarde (PI. 48, 
fig. 5) ... ... P .  Garckeana. 

... b. Beak straight (pi: 48, ig. 6) P .  Wnllichii. 



Frae,-1, Pa&aatWu p y d b ,  Boyle; 2, PekwI&?.M p ~ ~ d d t & f a ,  
Bopb ; 8, P m W u  pm66mk, Wall, ; 4, P e & m M  t a m k o e h b ,  Ben&. ; 
6, P - W  G ~ k e - ,  M; 6, P d & w W  WaZUah&, ' BIt19pgb; 7, 
P e W M  &#kd, Maxim 
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11. Stamens inserted near the top of the tube 
which is not widened upwards. 

1. Only the front filaments hairy. 
a. Tip of beak entire. Calyx 5- 

toothed (Pl. 49, figs. 1 and 2) 

b. Tip of beak bifid. Calyx 3- 
toothed (Pl. 49, figs. 5 and 6) 

2. All the filaments hairless. 
a. Tip of beak deeply bifid (Pl. 49, 

... ... fig. 3) 
b. Tip of beak entire (Pl. k;j,  fig. 4) 

... 3. All the filaments hairy ... 
B. Upper lip not or very shortly and broadly 

beaked. 
I. Leaves scattered (not opposite or in 

whorls) (Pl. 49, figs. 7 and 8) ... 

P. rhinanth- 
oides. 

P. s iphnant  ha. 

P. bicornuta. 
P. elephant- 

oides. 
P. ZongriJlora. 

P. Oederi. 
11. Leaves opposite or in whorls. 

... 1. Margin of lower lip hairy ... P. mollis. 
2. Margin of lower lip hairless. 

a. Lobes of lower lip equally broad P. cheilanthi- 
folia. 

b. Mid-lobe of lower lip smaller 
than the side-lobes (Pl. 48, 

... fig. 7) ... ... ... P. Roylei. 

Figs. 1 and 2. Pedicularis pyramidata, Royle. 
Pyramidal Lousewort. 

Stems 1-3 ft. high, sparsely 4-fariously hairy, rounded, 
often simple. Leaves 3-4 in a whorl, stalked ; blade oblong- 
lance-shaped, sharp-pointed, pinnately cut or divided, the 
largest 2-4 in. by -$-I* in., segments 8-15 pairs, linear, toothed, 

1 3  or lance-shaped-pinnatifid, a-, in. long. Plowers almost 
stalkless, forming a dense spike. Lower bracts lance-shaped, 
toothed a t  the tip, the rest egg-shaped and sharp-pointed. 
Calyx bell-egg-shaped, hairy, 5-toothed, $ in. long, + in. 
diameter, teeth egg-shaped, long-pointed, with the margin 
entire. Corolla pink, tube fr-9 in. long, lower lip inversely 
heert-shaped, 3-lobed in front, lateral lobes egg-shaped, 
3 times as broad as the middle one, upper lip inflated, curved 
inwards at a right angle in the basal part, anther-bearing psrt 



horizontal, beaked. Stamens 4, attached to  the middle or 
near the top of the tube, slightly hairy in the upper part only. 
Ovary egg-shaped. Stigma included. Capsule broadly egg- 
shaped, long-pointed, slightly protruding. Seeds egg-shaped, 
netted. 

Locality.-Sonamarg. 
Distribution.-Kashmir, Afghanistan, Kurram Valley. 

Pig. 3. Pedicularis pectinata, Wall. (including the 
two vers. typica, Prain and palans, Prain). 

(Pectinata means comb-shaped, alluding to the leaves.) 

Stems 1-3 f t .  high, sparsely 4-fariously hairy, erect, rounded, 
often branched, leaves and branches 3-4 in a whorl. Radical 
leaves persistent, long-stalked, lance-shaped, 3-6 by 9-3 in., 
pinnatifid, segments toothed, sometimes again pinnatifid. 
Stem-leaves, whorled, stalked, lance-shaped, 3 by 2 in., 
pinnatifid, segments toothed. Flowers pink, forming spikes. 
Calyx-teeth 5, entire, sharp-pointed. Corolla 2 in. long, tube 
as long as the calyx, beak of upper lip sickle-shaped, tip 
recurved. Stamens attached a t  the bottom of the tube. 
Filaments a t  the base and above the middle densely hairy, 
otherwise hairless. Ovary egg-shaped ; stigma included. 
Capsule broadly egg-shaped, long-pointed, slightly protruding. 
Seeds egg-s haped, deeply netted. 

Dificult to distinguish from P. pyrnmidata, but has the 
stamens inserted opposite the top of the ovary, whilst in 
P. pyrnrnidata the stamens are attached above the middle 
of the tube. 

Flowers.-June- August. 
Localitg.-Above Gulmarg, damp rocky ground, above 

9,000 ft., common ; wooded ridge above Thajwas ; along 
path to Hayan Pass, on rocks, 9,700 ft. ; Bandkote ; 8ind 
Valley ; Pir Panjal, 11,000 ft. 

Dtstribution.-Kashmir to Garhwal, 7,000-11,000 ft. 

Fig. 4. Pedicularis tenuiroetrie, Benth. 

Blender-beaked Lousewort. 

Stem 2-3 ft. high, stout, simple or branched, leafy, hairless 
or 4-fariously hairy. Radical leaves stalked. stem-leevee 
2 or 4 in e whorl, 2-6 by 4-2 in., lance-shaped, pinnstifid, 
segments bluntly toothed. Braots hairy, very long-pointed, 
longer then the calyx. Flowers yellow, many, f in. long, 
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forming dense spikes. Corolla-tube protruding or not ; lower 
lip broadly inversely heart-shaped, with a small mid-lobe ; 
upper lip erect, much inflated st the base, then bent down, 
with a long flexuous beak. Filaments inserted opposite the 
top of the ovary, a t  the base and above the middle densely 
hairy, otherwise hairless. Ovary egg-shaped. Stigma included. 
Capsule broadly egg-shaped, slightly protruding. Seeds egg- 
shaped, deeply netted. 

Nearly related to P. pyramidata and P. pectigzata, but can 
be distinguished by the yellow corolla. 

Flowers.-August, September. 
Locality.-Gulmarg, wooded hill-side, about 8,500 ft., rare ; 

above Gagangir ; Sonamarg, 10,500 ft. ; Kunzalwan, 7,500 ft. ; 
Sind Valley. 

Dist,ribution.-Kashmir to Garhwal, 7,000-11,000 ft. 

Fig. 5. Pedicularis Garckeana, Prain. 
Garcke's Lousewort. 

Stems 2-6 in. high, slender, erect, many-leafed. Leaves 
stalked, linear, pinnatifid, 19-2% in. long, Q in. broad ; segments 
12-20 pairs, close together, egg-shaped, toothed. Flowers 
variously rose-coloured or whitish-rose, axillary, long-stalked, 
forming dense racemes. Calyx oylindrical-bell-shaped, hairy, 
5-toothed ; segments elliptic. Corolla-tube slightly hairy 
outside, more than by $ longer than the calyx, lower lip 3-fid, 
lateral lobes egg-shaped, the mid-lobe oblong, truncate ; upper 
lobe inflated, turned inwards, erect in the basal part, anther- 
bearing part sickle-shaped, prolonged into a slender, bifid beak. 
Stamens inserted midway between the top of the ovary and 
the top of the tube. Filaments hairy. Ovary lance-shaped. 
Stigma, included. Capsule obliquely oblong, with a short cusp, 
by i longer than the calyx. 

Flowers.-August . 
Loca1it.y.-.Aporwat above Lian Marg, moist turf on hill-tops, 

12,000 ft .  
Distrib2~tiolt.-Kashmir, Eastern Himalaya. 

Fig. 6. Pedicularie Wallichii, Bunge. Wallich's Lousewort. 

A low hairless plant, 1-4 in. high. 8tems subsolitary or 
many from the root. Radical leaves few (1-4), long-stalked ; 
stem-leaves 1-3, linear-lance-shaped, pinnatifid, segments 
12-25 p~irs ,  egg-lance-shaped, toothed. Flowers red, few, 2-5 
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forming a raceme, distinctly stalked; bracts leafy, short- 
stalked, toothed. Calyx inflated-bell-shaped, leathery, hairless, 
5-toothed, segments lance-shaped. Corolla-tube by longer 
than the calyx ; lower lip %lobed, lobes rounded with sinuate 
margins, the lateral ones by broader than the mid-lobe ; 
upper lip curved inwards, basal part erect, anther-bearing part 
sickle-shaped, prolonged into an almost horizontal beak which 
is truncate and fringed a t  the tip. Stamens inserted halfway 
between the top of the ovary and the top of the tube. All 
the filaments bearded above. Ovary egg-shaped. Stigma 
protruding. Capsule lance-shaped, obliquely long-pointed. 
Seeds few, narrowly elliptic, blackish, scarcely netted. 

Flowers.-July, August. 
Locality.-Above Zoji La. 
Distribution.-Kashmir, Central and E. Himalaya. 

Fig. 7. Pedicularie Roylei, Maxim. (= P, verticillata, 
Benth.) Royle's Lousewort. 

Stems 4-10 in. high, simple or branched, 2-4-fariously 
hairy, slender or strict, erect or ascending. Radical leaves 
2-3 in. long, stalk 1-2* in. long. Stem-leaves few, whorled, 
short-stalked, stalk about 1 in. long, oblong, or linear-oblong, 
pinnatifid, segments 6-9 pairs, oblong, sharp-pointed, deeply 
toothed. Flowers red (pink-purple), almost stalkless ; whorls 
mostly 4-flowered, many, often distant from each other. Bracts 
leafy, the lowest distinctly stalked, the uppermost shorter 
than the calyx. Calyx hairy, bell-shaped, 5-toothed, the 
uppermost segment triangular or lance-shaped, entire, the rest 
lance-shaped from a broad base, and toothed up to  the middle. 
Lower lip %lobed, lobes rounded, the lateral ones twice as 
long as the mid-lobe; upper lip slightly curved, without a 
beak. Stamens inserted a little above the top of the ovary. 
Filaments hairy near the insertion, otherwise quite smooth. 
Ovary globose-egg-shaped, Stigma protruding. Capsule 
egg-shaped, obliquely long-pointed. Seeds egg-shaped, pale, 
distinctly netted. 

F1ower.s.-August. 
Locality.-Hills above Lian Marg, damp hill-tops, short 

turf, about 12,000 ft. 
DistriEvution.-Alpine Himalaya, from Kashmir to Sikkim, 

11,000-16,000 ft. 
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Plate 49 

Figs. 1 and 2. Pedicularis rhinanthoides, Schrenk. 

(Rhmthoides  means resembling Rhhmthus, another genus of 
Scrophulariaceae.) 

Stems 2-12 in. high, curved, usually quite hairless. Leavea 
linear-oblong, the radical ones tufted, long-stalked, pinnatisect, 
segments 9-12 pairs, egg-shaped, toothed ; stem-leaves few, 
scattered, short-stalked. Flowers purple or pink, pale rose, or 
white with salmon-coloured spots, axillary, stalked, forming 
dense-flowered racemes. Calyx egg-shaped, 5-toothed, upper- 
most segment lance-shaped, entire, the others egg-shaped, 
toothed. Corolla-tube almost twice as long as the calyx. 
Lower lip 3-fid, lobes rounded, lateral ones twice as broad as 
the mid-lobe. Upper lip sickle-shaped, inflated in the middle 
with a slender, incurved or S-shaped, sharp-pointed, entire 
beak. Stamens inserted a t  the top of the tube ; front-filaments 
hairy. Ovary lance-shaped. Stigma protruding. Capsule 
egg-shaped-oblong, obliquely long-pointed. Seeds egg-shaped, 
pale, netted. 

Can be distinguished from P. siphonantha by the 5-toothed 
calyx and the entire beak. In  P. siphonantha the calyx is 
3-toothed and the beak 2-fid. 

Flowers.-June-Augnst. 
Locality.-Aporwat above Gulmarg, damp places on open 

hill-side, above 10,000 ft., common ; below Garam Gali ; 
Diskhal in Juniper tract, abundant ; Zoji La ; Ladakh, 
11,000 ft. 

Dist~ibution.-Alpine W. Himalaya, 10,000-17,000 ft., E. 
Himalaya, Alatau Mts., Turkestan, Yarkand, Kansu, N. Tibet, 
Yunnan. 

Fig. 3. Pedicularie bicornuta, Klotzsch. Two-horned 
Lousewort. 

More or less hairy. Stem usually very stout, tall, erect, 
simple, leafy, 6-24 in. high. Leaves alternate, all stalked, 
linear or linear-oblong, pinnatifid to the middle, lobes rounded, 
toothed or lobed. Radical loaves many in small stemless 
specimens, falling off soon in large ones, blade 3-4 by $T in., 
sogments 6-5 in. long ; stem-leaves like the rest ; stalk 1-2 in. 
Raceme often 8 in. long, with many rather crowded flowers ; 
bracts usually shorter than the calyx ; flower-stalks j$-2 in. 
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long. Calyx S-2 in. long, globose; hairy between the ribs, 
5-toothed. Corolla yellow, or upper lip white and lower yellow, 
tube 3-l& in. long, hairy outside, by or twice as long as the 
calyx. Lower lip 1-1Q in. broad, 3-lobed, lateral lobes rounded, 
twice as  large ea the oblong mid-lobe ; upper lip often $-shaped 
or spirally curved, produced into a slender, curved, deeply 
bifid beak about h-i  in. long. Stamens inserted at  the top of 
the tube. Filaments hairless. Ovary lance-shaped. Stigma 
protruding. Capsule 1-12 in. long, egg-lance-shaped, finely 
long-pointed. Seeds deeply netted. 

Nearly related to Pedicularis elephantoides, but can be 
distinguished by the deeply bifid beak. In P. elephantoidcs 
it is entire. 

Flowers.-June, July. 
Locality.-Aporwat above Gulmarg, open, grassy, damp 

hill-side, about 10,000 ft., common; below Basam Gali in 
damp ground, above 10,000 ft . ;  Tosh Maidan, common in 
certain places, 11,000-12,000 ft. ; Damam Sar, 13,100 ft., not 
very common. 

Distribution.-W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to Garhwal, 
9,000-17,000 ft., Kurram Valley, Afghanistan. 

Fig. 4. Pedicularie elephantoides, Benth. 
Elephant Lousewort. 

(Called so on account of the long beek of the upper lip.) 

Stem erect, hairy, stout. Leaves stalked, oblong, pinna- 
tifid, lower stem-leaves soon withering ; segments 6-12 pairs, 
oblong, blunt at  tip, toothed. Flowers~yellow, or the lower 
lip yellow and the upper purple, axillary, stalked, stalk &-a in. 
long ; racemes dense or interrupted below. Calyx 3-3 in. long, 
globose, densely netted between the ribs, 5-toothed, segments 
broadly lance-shaped, twice toothed, the uppermost half the 
length of the others. Corolla-tube 2-1 in. long; lower lip 
%lobed, lft in. broad, lateral lobes rounded, twice as large as 
the oblong mid-lobe ; upper lip rolled inwards, basal part $ in. 
long, erect, anther-bearing part by j$ in. sickle-shaped, pro- 
longed into an entire beak f in. long. Stamens inserted at  the 
top of the tube. Filaments hairless. Ovary lance-eheped . 
Capsule egg-lance-aheped, long-pointed. 

F1moer.s.-August. 
Locality.-Hills above Gulrnerg, damp ground in woods and 

amongst sorub, ehove 10,000 ft., common. 
Distribzction.-Apparently endemic in Keshmir. 
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Figs. 5 and 6. Pedicularis siphonantha, D. Don. 

Hairless or hairy. Stem 1-14 in. high, lying down or 
ascending. Radical leaves tufted, stalked, pinnately cut ; 
segments 8-15 pairs, lance- or egg-shaped, pinnatifid or 
toothed, ?=-+ in. long; stem-leaves few, scattered, short- 
stalked. Flowers pink, or rose-pink, or deep purple, or the 
upper lip deep purple and lower lip and tube pale pink, or 
white, or pink outside and white within, or cherry-coloured 
with splashes of white, or pink with white centre, axillary, 
stalked, forming dense racemes ; flower-stalks g-4 in. Calyx 
egg-shaped, 9-fr in. long, 3-toothed, uppermost segment awl- 
shaped or absent, entire, lateral ones egg-shaped, toothed. 
Corolla-tube 2-5 times as long as the calyx, 9-29 in. long ; 
lower lip 3-fid, hairy on the margin, t-$ in. broad, lateral lobes 
almost rounded, mid-lobe notched a t  the tip ; upper lip rolled 
inwards, basal part ?=-+ in., erect, throat with 2 teeth or lobes 
or entire, anther-bearing part sickle-shaped, $ by T\ in., passing 
into a 2-fid, in. long beak. Stamens inserted a t  the top 
of the tube, front-filaments hairy. Stigma protruding. 
Capsule 2 by in., egg-shaped-oblong, long-pointed. Seeds 
ik in. long, egg-shaped, pale, distinctly netted. 

Flowers.-August-September. 
Locality.-Gangabal ; Thajwas, abundant ; Nagmarg, rare ; 

Zasker. 
Distribution.-Alpine Himalaya, from Kashmir to Sikkim, 

9,000-16,000 ft., Afghanistan, Persia, China. 

Figs. 7 and 8. Pedicularis Oederi, Vahl. (= P. versicolor, 
Wahlb.). Oeder's Lousewort. 

(After G. C .  Oeder, e botanist, 1728-1791.) 

Hairy above. Stem usually solitary, 1-12 in. high, with 
1-2 leaves, rather stout. Radical leaves tufted, stalked. 
Stcm-leaves scattered, long-stalked, linear-lance-shaped, sharp- 
pointed, pinnately cut, 19-24 in. long, segments 18-25 pairs, 
oblong or egg-shaped, deeply toothed. Flowers uniformly 
yellow, or lemon-yellow with purplish tip of upper lip, or 
tawny-red, or yellow with anther-bearing part of upper lip 
reddish-brown, or this reddish-brown replaced by 2 red or 
pink spots at  the edge of the throat, short-stalked, erect, 
for~tling dense racemes 1-24 in. long; bracts egg- or tongue- 
shaped, pinnatifid, longer then the calyx. Calyx *-% in. long, 
bell-shaped, more or less hairy, 5-toothed, segments lance- 

7 
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shaped, entire or toothed near the tip. Corolla-tube cylindric 
t-s in. long. Lower lip %lobed, lobes rounded or egg-shaped, 
rarely slightly notched ; upper lip in. long, compressed, tip 
rounded, erect, linear-oblong, slightly incurved, longer than 
the lower. Stamens fixed to the middle of the tube or 
slightly above i t  ; front -filaments hairy. Ovary egg-shaped . 
Stigma protruding. Capsule obliquely egg-lance-shaped, by 
4 longer than the calyx. Seeds elliptic, pale ash-grey, distinctly 
netted. 

Flowers.-June, July. 
Locu1ity.-Aporwat, above Gulmarg, damp and stony turf 

on hill-top, above 12,500 ft., common ; above Tosh Maidan ; 
Basam Gali, top of Pass up to 12,000 ft. ; Khur Mt. 14,000 ft.  ; 
Damam Sar, 13,000-14,000 ft. ; Pir Panjal. 

Distrihtion.-Alpine Himalaya, from Kashmir to Nepal, 
10,000-16,000 ft., European and Siberian Alps, arctic Europe, 
-4sia and America, N. Tibet and China. 

Pedicularis cheilanthifolia, Schrenk. Cheilanthus-leafed 
Lousewort. 

(Cheilmthua is a genus of Ferns.) 

Sparingly hairy or hairless. Stems 2-9 in. high, tufted, 
simple, sometimes branched. Radical leaves long-stalked, 
densely tufted, 1-4 by *-$ in., stem-leaves short-stalked, 
opposite and 3-6 in a whorl, 4-2 in. long, pinnately cut, 
segments 8-12 pairs, egg-lance-shaped or linear, toothed. 
Flowers whitish-rose, red or rose, almost stalkless, the lower 
ones rarely distinctly stalked, arranged in crowded whorls or 
the lower whorls distant. Lower bracts leafy, the uppermost 
egg-lance-shaped, pinnately cut, shorter than the calyx. Calyx 
about & in. long, with the ribs densely hairy, 5-toothed, lobes 
short, obtuse. Corolla-tube about 4 in. long. Lower lip 
elightly broader than long, 3-lobed, upper lip much longer than 
the lower, bent, dilated at  the tip or not, tip bIunt, bent down. 
Stamens fixed opposite the middle of the ovary ; filaments 
hairy quite at  the base, otherwise hairless. Stigma protruding. 
Capsule lance-shaped, sharp-pointed, twice as long as the 
calyx. Seeds egg-shaped, pale, netted. 

Locality .-Ladakh ; Karakorarn, 13,000 ft. 
.Distribz~t~:on.-W. Himalaya, 11,000-16,000 ft., Soongaria, 

N. Tibet, N. Chine. 
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Pedicularis brevifolia, D. Don. Short-leafed Loueewort. 

Hairy or hairless. Stem 4-12 in. high, slender, erect, 
rounded, simple or branching from the base. Leaves stalked, 
the radical ones tufted, soon disappearing ; stem-leaves 2-4 in 
a, whorl, lance- or egg-shaped, in. long, pinnately cut, 
segments 7-9 pairs, close together, deeply toothed or pinnatifid. 
Flowers purple or rose, stalkless, 4 in a whorl, lower whorls 
distant, arranged in a spike. Bracts leafy, short-stalked, the 
uppermost crowded, stalkless. Calyx 2 by in., membranous, 
shortly bell-shaped, 5-toothed, uppermost tooth awl-shaped, 
entire, the others oblong, toothed. Corolla-tube twice as long 
as the calyx ; lower lip 3-lobed, 2 in. broad, lateral lobes egg- 
shaped ; upper lip sickle-sheped, erect, then inflated with a 
long straight or bent down beak which is blunt and more or 
less deeply notched. Stamens inserted opposite the top of 
the ovary. Filaments hairless. Stigma protruding. Capsule 

in. long, $ in. broad, egg-shaped, obliquely long-pointed, by 
longer than the calyx. Seeds egg-shaped, yellow, netted. 
Locality.-Alpine region. 
Distrzbz~tion.-From Kashmir to Nepal, 10,000-12,000 ft. 

Pedicularis gracilis, Well. Slender Lousewort. 

Stems 6 in. to 4 ft. high, tall, slender, branched, 4-fariously 
hairy, branches opposite or whorled, simple or again branched, 
all very slender. Leaves 1-2 by in., rarely hairy. Stem- 
leaves in whorls, deeply pinnatifid, segments oblong-lance- 
shaped, 6-9 pairs, blunt, toothed or pinnntifid. Flowers pink- 
purple, short-stalked, forming slender, lax-flowered racemes or 
spikes, or flowers all axillary and distant. Calyx 2 in. long, 

in. diameter, 5-toothed, segments short, often entire. Corolla- 
tube * in. long. Lower lip broadly inversely egg-shaped or 
rounded, 3-lobed, 2 in. broad ; upper lip sickle-shaped, swollen 
in the middle, erect, with a horizontal flexuous slender beak 

in. long. Stamens inserted in the middle of the tube or 
slightly higher up. Filaments hairless. Ovary egg-shaped. 
Stigma protruding. Capsule *-a in. long, broadly egg-shaped, 
sharp-pointed. Seeds egg-shaped ; yellowish-grey, netted. 

Locality. -Temperate and alpine region. 
Distribution.-Prom Kashmir to Sikkim, 6,000-13,000 ft., 

Aseam. 
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Pedicularie longiflora, Rudolph. (= P. tubiflora, Fisch.). 
Long-flowered Lousewort. 

Hairless or nearly so. Stems 1-8 in. high, many from the 
root, leafy, erect or ascending, stout, often branched. Radical 
leaves very many, stalked, linear, pinnately cut, 1-3 by 4 - i  in., 
segments 5-8 pairs, lance-shaped, pinnatifid ; stem-leaves many, 
scattered, short-petioled, stalks ?-I+ in. long, stout. Flowers 
yellow, or white, or yellow tube and purple upper lip, or bright 
yellow with two purple marks on the lower lip, axillary in 
very short dense racemes. Bracts leaf-like. Calyx about 
3 in. long, narrowly egg-shaped, 3-toothed, top-segment awl- 
shaped or absent, lateral ones lance-shaped, usually toothed. 
Corolla-tube 14-2i in. long. Lower lip above in. broad, 
3-fid ; upper lip erect, inflated with a slender, blunt, slightly 
notched, bent down beak about a in.! long. Stamens inserted 
near the top of the tube. All filaments hairy. Stigma 
protruding. Capsule in. by + in., egg-shaped, sharp-pointed. 
Seeds 2T in. long, egg-shaped, black, streaked, scarcely netted. 

Nearly related to P. siphonantha, but differs from it by 
having all the filaments hairy, whilst in P. siphonantha only 
the front ones are so. 

Locality .-Ladakh. 
Distribution.-Alpine Himalaya, from Kashmir to Sikkim, 

11,000-18,000 ft., N. Tibet and China, Siberia, N. Mongolia. 

Pedicularie mollis, Wall. Soft Lousewort. 

Sparsely hairy. Stem 1-3 ft. high, strict, hollow, simple or 
with whorled slender branches. Leaves all on the stem, 3-5 
in a whorl, the lower ones short-stalked, the uppermost and 
the bracts stalkless, blade pinnately cut, segments 10-15 pairs, 
lance-shaped, toothed or again pinnatifid. Spikes on the 
branches and main stem, 6-16 in. long. Flowers red or 
purple, short-stalked ; lower whorls of flowers distant, the 
uppermost crowded, bracts leaf-like. Calyx 4 in. long, hairy, 
short, broad-bell-shaped, deeply 6-toothed, segments lance- 
shaped, toothed on the margin. Corolla-tube * in. long. 
Lower lip %lobed, in. broad, lobes rounded, hairy on the 
margins. Upper lip narrow, straight, with the margin of 
throat hairy, long-pointed, entire. Stamene inserted opposite 
the middle of the ovary. Filaments hairless. Stigma included. 
Capsule 4 by in., egg-lance-shaped. Seeds 25 in. long, 
egg-shaped, yellow, netted. 

Locality .-Ladakh. 
Distribution.-Alpine Himalaya, from Kashmir to gikkim, 

10,000- 14,000 ft. 
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Pedicularis porrecta, Wall. 

(Porrecta means stretched out, alluding perhaps to the habit of 
the plant.) 

Slightly hairy. Stems 4-6 in. high, slender, tufted, ascending, 
simple. Leaves hairless, radical ones tufted, long-stalked, stalk s-* in. long, ; stem-leaves 1-2 pair, opposite, oblong, pinnatifid, 
3 4 K - g  in. long, segments 6-8 pair, oblong, blunt a t  tip, deeply 
toothed. Flowers axillary, short-stalked, stalks 0-2 in. long. 
Racemes short, few-flowered. Bracts stalkless. Calyx Q in. 
long, oblong, leathery, hairless, 5- toothed, uppermost segment 
triangular, entire, lateral ones egg-shaped with a toothed 
margin. Corolla-tube about + in. long. Lower lip in. broad, 
almost round, %lobed, lateral lobes egg-shaped, mid-lobe 
rhomboid-egg-shaped. Upper lip sickle-shaped, erect, swollen, 
then shortly bent downwards and sharp-pointed, entire. 
Stamens inserted below the top of the tube. Filaments 
hairless. Stigma protruding. Capsule $ in. long, egg-shaped, 
Seeds egg-shaped, yellow, netted. 

Locality.-Shalum. 
Distribution.-Kashmir to Kumaon, 13,000-15,000 ft., 

Sikkim, Yunnan. 

Plate 50 - 
LATHRAEA, Linn. The Tootbwort. 

(From the Greek Zathraios, hidden, alluding to the fact that the 
greater part of the plant is underground.) 

Fig. 1. Lathraea squamaria, Linn. Toothwort. 

(Squamaria means provided with squa,mae, scales.) 

A white or purplish, leafless, perennial herb, parasitic on roots 
of shrubs and trees. Stems underground, much branched, 
creeping, fleshy, covered with close-set, short, thick scales. 
Flowering branches erect, 4-12 in. high, provided with s few 
thin scales. Flowers cream-white, tipped with pink-purple, 
horizontal, almost 2 in. long, crowded, forming a terminal 
raceme. Calyx hairy, &lobed, tube-shaped. Corolla, 2-lipped, 
tube as long as the calyx ; upper lip entire, margins bent 
inwards a t  the t ip;  lower 3-lobed, both lips almost erect. 
Stamens 4, in unequal pairs, attached near the top of the 
tube ; anthers hairy. Ovary l-celled ; style curved, stigma 
protruding. Capsule egg-shaped. 

F1ower.s.--June. 
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Locality.-Gulmarg, in damp foreats, about 8,500 ft., not 
common ; Banehal, 6,000 ft. 

Distribution. - W. Himalaya, 6,000-9,000 ft., Siberia, 
Europe. 

ACANTHACEAE. 
Fig. 2. A species of Acanthaceae. 

Locality .-Sind Valley ; Nil Nag. 

STROBILANTHES, Blume. 

(From the Greek strobilos, a fir-cone, and m t h a ,  a flower, alluding 
to the appearance of the inflorescence whilst still in bud.) 

I. Bracts falling off before the flowers 
open. 

1. Leaves stalked, heart-shaped . . . S. alatz~s. 
2. Leaves nearly stalkless or tapering 

into a winged stalk . . . . . . S. Dalhousianus. 
11. Bracts persistent. 

1. Steme rounded. Tube of corolla 
cylindric in the lower half . . . S. glutinosus. 

2. Stems 4-angled or deeply furrowed. 
Tube of corolla cylindric a t  the 
base only . . . . . . . . . . . . S. atropurpwreus. 

Fig. 3. Strobilanthee alatue, Nees. (Including 9. angueti- 
frone, C. B. Clarke, in the " Flora of British 
India.") 

( A l a t u ~  means winged, alluding to the winged leaf-stalks.) 

Stems 2-4 ft. high, slightly hairy. Leaves hairy, mostly 
long-stalked, heart-shaped, sharply toothed, long-pointed, 24-9 
by 13-4 in. ; stalks winged, a t  least near the top. Flowers dark 
blue, forming glandular-hairy, usually panicled spikes. Bracts 
small, narrowly oblong, falling off before the flowers open. 
Calyx 5-parted, glandular-hairy ; segments linear. Corolla 
1$ in. long, tube curved, gradually widening from near the 
base, bulging in the middle, limb 2 in. across. Stamens 4. 
Style-tip linear. Ovules 2 in each cell. 

Flowers.-July to October.-Flowers every year. 
Locality.-Below Gulmarg, woods and shady nalas, above 

7,000 ft., common ; Genderbal. 
Distrilrution.-W. Himalaya, from Krtshmir to Kumaon 

6,000-10,000 ft., Afghanistan. 
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Strobilanthes Dalhousianus, C. B. Clarke. Collett, fig. 118. 

(After Christina Ramsay, Countess of Dalhousie, who collected 
extensively in Simla and other places.) 

Stems 2-3 ft. high, hairy, at  least when young. Leaves 
hairy on both surfaces, nearly stalkless or narrowed into a 
winged stalk, egg-shaped, 3-6 by 12-26 in., toothed, long- 
pointed. Flowers dark blue, in heads of very short spikes; 
bracts small, concave, falling off before the flowers open. 
Calyx 5-parted, usually glandular-hairy . Corolla 1i-2  in. 
long ; tube curved, gradually dilated from near the base ; 
limb i-2 in. across. Stamens 4. 

Flowers.-July to  September.--Flo wers every year. 
Locality .-Temperate region. 
Distributio~z.- W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to Kumaon, 

6,000-8,000 ft. 

Strobilanthes glutinosus, Nees. 

(Glutinosus means sticky, the plant being viscous-hairy.) 
Stem 2-5 ft. high, viscous-hairy, rounded. Leaves stalked, 

hairy on both sides, egg-shaped, about 3 by 12 in., crenate or 
sharply toothed. Flowers pale blue, forming short spikes; 
bracts leaf-like, egg-shaped, persistent. Calyx 5-parted, 
glandular-hairy. Corolla 16-2 in. long ; tube cylindric in 
the lower half, widened in the upper; limb 1-19 in. across. 
Stamens 4, hairless. Style-tip linear, bent back. Capsule 
$ in. long, oblong, viscous-hairy. Seeds 4 , i - Q  in., egg-shaped, 
shaggy. 

3'lowers.-October.-Flowers every year. 
Locality .-Temperate region. 
Dist~*ihtion.-W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to Nepal, 3,000- 

6,000 ft. 

Strobilanthes atropurpureus, Nees. (Including S. Wallichii, 
Nees, var. microphyllus, Nees.) 

(A t ropu~pz~raus  means black-purple.) 
Stems 6-24 in. high, hairy, sometimes sticky, 4-angled or 

deeply furrowed. Leaves hairless or almost so, egg-shaped or 
egg-lance-shaped, usually 2-4 hy 16-2 in., crenate or sharply 
toothed, narrowed into a winged stalk. Flowers blue, forming 
interrupted spikes ; bracts leaf-like, persistent. Calyx 5-parted, 
glnndular-hairy. Corolla 1-19 in. long ; tube pale blue ur nearly 
white, curved, broadly widened from a short cylindrical base ; 
limb dark hlue, i-% in. across. 
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Flowers.-August , September.-Flowers at  intervals of often 
several years (Collet t) . 

Locality.-Jammu. 
Distribution.-Subalpine Himalaya, from Jammu to Bhutan, 

7,000-11,600 ft. 

SELAGINACEAE. 
(From Selago, a name known to the ancients and which Linneus 

used without any reference to his genus Selago.) 

I. Calyx spathe-like, plane and 2-nerved on 
the back ... ... ... ... ... L. glaz~ca. 

11. Calyx consisting of 2 oblong sepals. 
1. Leaves cut to the midrib ... ... L. globosa. 

... . 2. Leaves crenats ... ... ... L. decum bens 

Figs. 4 and 5. Lagotie glauca, Gaertn. 

(Glauca means bluish-green.) 

A perennial, fleshy herb ; no runners ; rootstock stout, with 
thick fleshy root -fibres. Leaves fleshy, oblong-egg-shaped or 
inversely egg-shaped, or elliptic or oblong, toothed or crenate, 
radical ones 2-3 in. long, variable in breadth and toothing, 
narrowed into a very stout stalk, stem-leaves *-I$ in., half- 
stem-clasping, often quite entire. Flowering stems several, 
3-10 in. high, decumbent below, stout, leafy above. Flowers 
deep blue, purplish, rose or white, forming spikes 2-5 in. long. 
Bracts inversely egg-shaped or elliptic, &-+ in. long. Calyx 
spathe-like, nearly as long as the corolla-tube or sborter, 
lobes finely fringed. Corolla-tube curved, rather slender ; 
limb 2-lipped ; lower lip 2- or 3-cleft. Stamens 2, inserted 
on the throat of the corolla ; anthers kidney-shaped. Ovary 
2-celled. 

F1owe~s.-June, July. 
Locality.-Aporwst ; Khelanmarg, open hill-side hy water, 

above 10,000 it., common, a t  the foot of big rocks, near nela, 
stony ground, 10,000 ft., very rare ; Basam Gali, on top ; 
Damam Sar, 13,000- 14,000 it., abundant everywhere ; Tosh 
Maidan ; Thajwas ; Khur Mt., 14,000 ft. 

Distrib2~tion.-Alpine Himalaya, from Ksshmir to Sikkim, 
10,000-17,000 it., mountains of Central and N. A h ,  arctic 
Asia and America. 
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Lagotis globosa, Kurz. 

A fleshy perennial herb. Rootstock slender. Leaves few, 
long-stalked, oblong, cut to the midrib; lobes linear-oblong, 
getting wider towards the blunt or notched tips. Flowering 
stem slender, almost naked, shorter than the leaves, with a 
few leafy bracts a t  the tip. Bracts much longer than and 
concealing the flowers, in. long, round to inversely egg- 
shaped. Flowers in a head 1-1; in. diameter. Sepals 2, 
inversely egg-shaped-oblong, one blunt, the other 2-toothed. 
Corolla-tube curved, limb 2-lipped. Filaments slender, as long 
as the upper lip. Style included; stigma notched. Fruit 

in. long, ellipsoid. 
Locality .-Gilgit. 
Distribution.-Apparently endemic in Kashmir. 

Lagotis decumbens, Ruprecht. 

A fleshy, perennial herb. Rootstock small. Leaves long- 
stalked, egg-shaped or oblong, coarsely crenate, blunt a t  apex, 
wedge-shaped a t  the base, 1-1i in. long ; stalk 2-4 in., tapering 
downwards. Flowering stems longer than the leaves, with a 
few leafy bracts near the top. Bracts much longer than and 
concealing the flowers, broadly egg-shaped, forming an oblong 
head. Flower-spike I*-2 in. long. Flowers 8 in. long. Sepals 
inversely egg-shaped-oblong, one blunt, the other 2-toothed. 
Lower lip of corolla 3- or 4-cleft. Anthers almost stalkless. 
Style short, included; stigma notched. Fruit narrowly 
oblong. 

Locality.-Karakoram, 16,000-18,000 ft. 
Distribz~tion.-Kashmir, Thian Shan Mts. 

EUPHORBIACEAE. The Spurge Family. 
(Euphorbia is the Greek euphorbion of Dioscorides, so named 

after Euphorbios, the medical attendant of Juba, Icing of Mauritania, 
about 54 B.c.) 

EUPHORBIA, Linn. 

A note is necessary to explain the structure of the flowers 
of this genus : The flowers are small and either male or 
female. Both male and female are contained in a cull- 
shaped, 4- or 5-toothed or -lobed involucre. The teeth or 
lobes of the involucre are almost hidden by 5 horizontal 
glands phced in their angles. The glands are fleshy, smooth, 
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usually yellow-green and purple ; sometimes conspicuous from 
a petal-like border. The margins of the gland are rounded 
and entire, or crescent-shaped with projecting horns. I n  the 
same involucre there are many male flowers. Each male 
flower consists of one stamen without sepals or petals. In  
the centre of each involucre there is a female flower sur- 
rounded by the male flowers. The female flower consists only 
of a 3-celled ovary supported on a stalk and protruding from 
the involucre and from between the male flowers. The ovary 
is surmounted by 3 usually branched styles. The fruit is 
a 3-lobed capsule which splits into 3 cocci, each containing 
one seed. 

A. Leaves alternate. 

. I. Glands of involucre kidney-shaped.. E .  Wallichii. 

11. Glands of involucre crescent-shaped. 
1. Glands also 2-horned. 

... a. Leaves linear or oblong E. prolifera. 
b. Leaves inversely egg-spoon- 

... shaped ... ... E. Maddeni. 

... 2. Glands not horned ... E. falcatn. 

111. Glands of involucre rounded, entire. 
1. Styles united for about half their 

... ... length ... ... E. pilosa. 
2. Stylea free to the base ... ... E. helioscopia. 

IV. Glands of involucre with crisply 
... wavy margin ... ... E. Jacq~~emontii. 

V. Glands of involucre transversely 
oblong. 

1. Involucre with 4 hairy lines within E. Thomaoniana. 
... 2. Involucre hairless within E.  tibeticn. 

B. Leaves opposite. 

I. Glands of involucre green. Styles 
short. 

... 1. Leaves 4-1 in. long ... E. hypericafolia. 

... 2. Leavee 2 in. long.. . ... E. thymzfolia. 

11. Glands of involucre purple. Styles 
... . . .  . . .  long ... E.Emodi.  
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Fig, 6. Euphorbia Wallichii, Hook. f. Wallich's Spurge. 

Stems 1-2 ft. high, hairy above. Leaves 3-5 in. long, 
alternate, stalkless, linear- or elliptic-oblong or inversely egg- 
shaped. Involucres hemispheric, $ in. diameter, hairy, lobes 
very broad, rounded, margins woolly ; glands large, kidney- 
shaped. Styles slender, united to the middle. Capsule * in. 
diameter, depressed-globose, smooth ; cocci woody ; stalk very 
short. Seeds Q in. long, smooth, grey-blue. 

Can be distinguished from all other species by the large 
involucres, capsules and seeds. 

Grows in clumps and turns crimson in autumn. 
Flowers.-July, August. 
Locality.-Gulmarg, open grassy margs and hill-sides, above 

8,000 ft., common ; Jammu. 
Distribution.-W. and Central Himalaya, Kurram Valley, 

Afghanistan, 10,000-12,000 ft. 

Fig. 7. Euphorbia prolifera, Ham. 

A perennial hairless herb. Rootstock thick and woody. 
Stems 6-24 in. high, erect, often sending off barren, densely 
leafy, rooting shoots from near the base. Stem - leaves 
alternate, stalkless, thick, usually linear, 1-3 by Q in., some- 
times oblong, 1s by Q in., entire, with sharp-pointed or blunt 
tips. Inflorescence umbellate. Involucres in. diameter ; 
teeth 4-5 ; glands yellow, crescent-shaped, horns usually short 
and blunt, the margins between them entire or toothed. Styles 
united below the middle. Capsule Q-4 in. diameter, long- 
stalked, rather depressed, smooth. Seede mottled or not. 

Flowers.-July, August. 
Locality.-Gulmarg, open margs about 8,000 ft., common. 
Distribution.-W. and Central Himalaya, from Kashmir 

to Nepal, up to 6,000 ft., plains from the Punjab to  Oudh, 
Yunnan. 

Euphorbia Maddeni, Boiss. Madden's Spurge. 

(After Edward Madden of the Bengal Artillery, died 1856.) 

A hairless, erect, annual herb. Stems 6-24 in., usually 
much-branched. Stem-leaves alternate, stalkless, inversely 
egg-spoon-shaped, 2 by % in. or smaller, narrowed to the base, 
tip rounded. Involucres solitary in the forks of the branches 
or in the axils of the opposite leaves on the flowering 
branches or sometimes in umbels; teeth 4 or 5 ;  glands 
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yellow, crescent-shaped with long and slender horns. Styles 
free almost to the base. Capsule & in. diameter smooth. 
Seeds smooth. 

Flozoers.-May, June. 
Locality.-Up to 9,000 ft. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya, from Murree and Kashmir to 

Kumaon. 

Euphorbia falcata, Linn. 

A small, hairless annual, 6-12 in. high, with pale rigid stems 
and branches. Leaves alternate, stalkless, oblong-inversely 
egg-shaped or linear, sharp-long-pointed, 1 in. and less long. 
Involucres hairless, hidden by the floral leaves, very small, 
lobes fringed ; glands very small, half moon-shaped. Styles 
free. Capsule T\ in. long, thin, egg-shaped; cocci keeled. 
Seeds transversely furrowed. 

Locality.-Gilgit. 
Distribution. - Kashmir, Punjab, Afghanistan, Persian 

Baluchistan, westward to Arabia, Central and S. Europe, 
N. Africa. 

Euphorbia pilosa, Linn. Hairy Spurge. 

A hairless or hairy perennial herb. Stems 1-3 ft., erect, 
branched at  the top. Leaves alternate, stalkless, oblong, 
3-2* in. long, entire, narrowed to the base or rounded, tip 
rounded. Inflorescence umbellate ; bracts yellow-green. 
Involucres in. diameter, 5-toothed ; glands yellow, margins 
rounded, entire. Styles long, united about half-way up. 
Capsule 4 in. diameter, more or less covered with small, 
often firmly hairy tubercles. Seeds smooth. 

Flowers.-May . 
Locality.-Gulmarg, 8,700 ft .  ; Tangmarg, forest, 7,200- 

8,700 ft. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya, up to 9,000 ft., N. and W. Asia, 

Europe. 

Euphorbia helioscopia, Linn. Sun Spurge. 

A hairless annual herb. Stems 6-18 in. high, usually much- 
brenohed at  the toy. Stem-leaves alternate, short-stalked, 
inversely egg-shaped or spoon-shaped, &-2 in. long; lower 
ones smaller, tip finely toothed. Inflorescence umbellate, 
rays often very short. Involucres 4-toothed ; glands yellow, 
rounded, entire. Styles free. Capsules Q in .  diameter, smooth. 
Heeds finely net-veined. 
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Flowers.-May. 
Locality.-Chenar Bagh. 
Distribution.-Punjab, W. Himalaya, up to 8,000 ft., in 

fields, Afghanistan and westward to the Atlantic, Japan. 

Euphorbia Jacquemontii, Boiss. Jacquemont's Spurge. 

A perennial herb. Stems 16 ft. high. Leaves 2-2$ in. long, 
almost stalkless, lance-shaped, hairless, often reddish, 
beautifully nerved, base narrowed. Involucres bell-shaped, 
hairy without, velvety within, lobes elongate, ciliate, glands 
stalked, margins crisply wavy. Styles rather long, shortly 
bifid, united for their length. Capsule small. Seeds smooth. 

Locality.-Pir Panj a1 ; Iskardo. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya. 

Euphorbia Thomsoniana, Boiss. Thomson's Spurge. 

A perennial, hairless herb. Stems simple, sparingly leafy, 
1 ft. high, unbranched, scaly a t  the base. Leaves 3-li in. long, 
stalkless, alternate, elliptic or egg-shaped, more or less blunt, 
leathery. Involucres bell-shaped, Q in. broad, hairless without, 
with 4 hairy lines within, lobes short, fringed ; glands almost 
stalkless, transversely oblong. Styles long, slender. Capsule 
large, oblong, short-stalked, !r in. long, 2 in. diameter ; cocci 
separated by a, shallow furrow. Seeds in. long, pale, smooth, 
oblong. 

Locality.-Leh, 10,000-12,000 ft. ; Gilgit. 
Distri~tion.-Apparently endemic in Kashmir. 

Euphorbia tibetica, Boiss. Tibetan Spurge. 

A perennial herb, quite hairless. Stems many, almost erect 
or straggling, 6-12 in. high, with forked branching. Leaves 
8-9 in. long, alternate, stalkless, linear- or spoon-shaped-oblong, 
tip rounded or truncate, notched or toothed. Involucres 
axillary or in the forks, very short, 23 in. broad, hairless 
within, lobes small, egg-shaped, lobulnte or toothed; glands 
large, transversely oblong. Styles short, stout. Capsule +-+ in. diameter, pale green, smooth, furrows between the 
oblong cocci shallow. Seeds smooth. 

Locality.-Karskoram, 10,700 ft. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya, up  to 15,000 ft. 
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Euphorbia hypericifolia, Linn. Collett, fig. 145. 

(Hypericifolia means having leaves Like a Hypericurn, 
St. John's Wort.) 

A hairless or slightly hairy annual herb. Stems 6-16 in. 
high, erect or decumbent. Leaves opposite short-stalked, 
oblong, i-1 by i-* in., blunt a t  the tip, rounded or heart-shaped 
a t  the base, margins toothed except near the base. Involucres 
very small, forming terminal or axillary cymes, often with 
2 floral leaves a t  their base ; teeth 4 ; glands green, bordered 
by a white or pale pink rounded limb. Styles very short. 
Capsules hairy. Seeds smooth. 

Flowers.-April to September. 
Locality.-In the hotter regions up to 4,000 ft.  
~istribution.-All tropical regions except Australia and the 

Pacific Islands. 

Euphorbia thymifolia, Burm. Thyme-leafed Spurge. 

A hairy, much-branched annual herb. Stems 4-12 in. long, 
spreading flat on the ground. Leaves opposite, oblong, blunt, 
2 in. long, b e t h  sharp or rounded. Involucres very small, 
sxillary ; teeth 4 ; glands green, narrowly bordered with a 
white, rounded limb. Styles short. Capsule hairy. Seeds 
wrinkled. 

Flowers.-April to September. 
Locality.-Up to 5,500 ft. 
Di.stribl~tion.-All hot countries except Australia. 

Euphorbia Emodi, Hook. f .  

An annual, usually hairy herb. Stems 4-10 in. high, 
straggling from the base, ascending or decumbent, often purple. 
Leaves opposite, nearly stalkless, oblong, blunt, very unequal 
a t  the base, margins toothed, 2-a in. long. Involucres very 
small, axillary, 4-toothed ; glands purple, conspicuously 
bordered with a broad white or pink, rounded limb. Stylee 
long. Capeule hairless. Seeds rough with small points. 

Flowers.-April to September. 
Locality .-Iskardo, 6,000-7,000 ft. 
Distrib~~tion.-W, Himalaya, W. Asia. 
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Plate 51 

LABIATAE. The Mint Family. 
(Labiatae ineens lipped flowers.) 

SALY I A, Linn . 
(Salvia is Pliny's name for the Sage, Salvia oficinafis. The word 

is derived from salvus, safe, to be in good health, alluding to the 
healing properties of the plant.) 

A. Flowers 1 in. long or longer. 

I. Flowers blue or lilac or nearly white 
or rose. 

... 1. Leaves egg-shaped or oblong S. Moorcroftiana. 
2. Leaves egg-halbert - or egg-heart- 

shaped ... . . .  ... ... S.  hians. 
... 11. Plowers yellow ... ... S. glutinosa. 

B. Flowers *-8 in. long. 

I. Leaves stalked. 
1. Flowers white ... . . .  ... S. asperatn. 
2. Flowers blue ... . . .  ... S. dumetorunt. 

11. Leaves stalkless ... . . .  ... S.  lnnata. 

C. Flowers hardly 2 in. long ... ... S.  plebeia. 

Fig. 1. Salvia Moorcroftiana, Wall. Moorcroft's Salvis. 

(After William Moorcroft ; collected in Nepal and N. W. Iudin ; 
died in 1826 in Afghanistan.) 

A tall robust woolly herb. Stems 19-3 ft. high. Leaves 
thick, long-stalked, egg-shaped or oblong, 5-8 by 2&-6 in .* 
sinuately and irregularly lobed ; upper surface nearly hairless 
or cottony, wrinkled; lower white-hairy. Flower-whorls 
many, distant, 6-10-flowered. Plowers 1 in. long, pale blue, 
lilac, nearly white or rose-coloured ; bracts large, pale, green- 
veined, round, abruptly pointed. Calyx * in. long, bell-shaped, 
spinous-5-toothed, upper lip 3-toothed. Corolla 1 in. long, 
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tube much longer than the calyx ; upper lip long, curved, very 
narrow. Nutlets almost globose. 

Flowers.-May, June. 
Locality.-Nasim Bagh ; near Shirazia Bagh ; Drogjun, on 

dry soil. 
Distribution.-W. temperate Himalaya, from Keshmir to 

Kumaon, 6,000-9,000 ft. 

Fige. 2 and 3. Salvia hiane, Royle. Gaping Salvia. 

A tall, robust, perennial, sticky-hairy herb. Leaves long- 
stalked, egg-halbert- or egg-heart-shaped, toothed ; stalks 
often 10 in. long. Flower-whorls distant, few (6-) and lax- 
flowered. Calyx broadly and shortly bell-shaped, upper lip 
entire, truncate, the lower longer with egg-shaped teeth. 
Corolla very large, 1 i  in. long, blue ; throat very inflated. 
Nutlets Q in. long, elliptic-inversely egg-shaped, compressed. 

Resembles Salvia glutinosa, but can be distinguished by 
shorter racemes, longer leaf-stalks, broader leaves, blue flowers, 
broader calyx, larger corolla with the throat very inflated. 

Flowers.-June to August. 
Locality.-Gulmarg, margs and hills, grassy and rocky 

ground, above 8,000 ft., common ; Tosh Maidan, 11,000- 
12,000 ft. 

Distrih~tzon.-Kashmir, apparently endemic. 

Figs. 4 and 5. Salvia glutinosa, Linn. 

(Glutinoea means sticky.) 

9 tall, perennial herb, viscidly hairy, strongly scented. 
Stems 2-3 f t .  high. Leaves stalked, egg-shaped-oblong, 3-8 by 
14-4 in., crenate or sharply toothed, base usually prolonged 
outwards in 2 pointed lobes, rarely heart-shaped or tapering 
downwards; stalk 1-3 in. long. Flower-whorls distant, few- 
and lax-flowered, forming large, branched, spreading panicles. 
Flowers 1-14 in. long, yellow, upper lip purple, dotted. Bracts 
small, leaf-like. Calyx a in. long, broadly bell-shaped, upper 
lip entire, teeth of lower egg-shaped. Corolla 1-1i in. long, 
tube longer than the calyx ; upper lip long, curved, flattened, 
concave. Nutlets ft in. long, elliptic-inversely egg-shaped, 
compressed, smooth. 

Flowers-June, July. 
Locality.-Drsng, above village, 7,000 ft. ; Gulmsrg, woody 

hill-sides, common ; Ganderbel. 
Distribution.-Temperate Himalaya, from Kashrnir, 6,000- 

9,000 ft., to Sikkim, 10,000-12,000 it., Afghanistan, W. Asia, 
8. Europe. 
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Salvia asperata, Falc. 

(Asperata means rough or harsh.) 

A harsh, coarse herb. Stems stout, erect, glandular-hairy. 
Leaves 3-6 by 2-3 in., stalked, oblong-egg-shaped, heart- 
shaped, crenate, very much wrinkled. Flower-whorls distant, 
6-10-flowered. Calyx broadly bell-shaped, stiff -hairy, rigid, 
& in. long, teeth spinous, upper lip with 3 teeth. Corolla 2 in. 
long, white ; tube short, slender ; throat shortly inflated ; 
upper lip long, narrow, arched, lower shorter. Nutlets Tb in. 
long, almost globose. 

Locality.-Has been found between 5,000 and 6,000 ft. 
Distribution.-Kashmir, endemic. 

Salvia dumetorum, Andrz. 

(Dumetum means a thicket, alluding to the predilection of this 
plant for brushwood.) 

Stems herbaceous, erect, robust, hairy, 1-3 ft. high, much 
branched. Lower leaves long-stalked, egg-shaped or oblong- 
heart-shaped, doubly crenate, wrinkled above; stem-leaves few, 
stalkless, broadly heart-egg-shaped. Flower-whorls 6-flowered, 
distant. Calyx almost stalkless, bell-shaped, 3 in. long, 
glandular-hairy, teeth of upper lip very short. Corolla +-Q in. 
long, blue, tube as long as the calyx, throat inflated. 

Locality.-Found by Falconer at  about 6,000 ft. 
Distribution.-Vodhynia, Podolia, Altai. 

Salvia lanata, Roxb. Woolly Salvio. Collett, fig. 126. 

A robust, tall, densely and softly woolly herb. Stems 
usually many from the root, 12-18 in. high, simple or 
branched. Leaves mostly radical, stalkless, oblong-lance- 
shaped, 3-6 by 9-16 in., toothed ; upper surface densely hairy 
or almost hairless, wrinkled, lower densely hairy. Flower- 
whorls many, distant, sticky-hairy, 6-8-flowered. Bracts 
sticky-hairy, large, round, abruptly pointed. Calyx bell- 
shaped, glandular-hairy, teeth spinous, upper lip 3-toothed. 
Corolla, Q in. long; tube slender, not longer than the calyx; 
throat inflated; upper lip long, curved, flattened, concave, 
lower small. Nutlets T\ in., brown. 

Flo7uers.-May, June. 
Locality.-Srinagar. 
Distribution.--W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to Kumaon. 
8 
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Salvia plebeia, R.Br. 
(Ylebeia. means common, vulgar.) 

A roughly hairy annual herb. 8tems 6-18 in. high. Leaves 
stalked, 1-3 in. long, oblong or egg-shaped, blunt, toothed. 
Flower-whorls numerous. Bracts small, lower leaf-like, upper 
lance-shaped. Flowers hardly 3 in. long, lilac or nearly white. 
Calyx bell-shaped, in. long, upper lip entire. Corolla-tube 
very short, included ; upper lip short, nearly straight, slightly 
flattened, concave. Nutlets very small, ellipsoid. 

F1owe~s.-May . 
Locality.-Dal District ; Chenar Bagh. 
Distribution.-Throughout India, up to 5,000 ft., China, 

Malay Islands, Australia. 

Plate 52 

NEPETA, Linn. 

(80 called after the town Nepete, now Nepi, in Etruria.) 

A. Leaves stalkless or almost so. 
I. Stems woolly, or white-hairy, or 

glandular- hairy. 
... 1. Flowers about $ in. long N. ellipticn. 

2. Flowers more than B in. long. 
a. Calyx Q in. long. 

... aa. Corolla, 2 in. long N. glut inosa. 

... bb. Corolla 1 in. long N. lez~colae~zrr.. 

... b. Calyx 3 in. long (fig. 1) N. co?znnta. 

11. Stems hairless, or slightly or finely 
hairy. 

. . .  1. Calyx $ in. long ... ... N. snpinu.. 
2. Calyx in. long. 

... a. Leaves linear, entire ... N. 1ineal.is. 
6. Leaves not linear, not entire. 

... n c ~ .  Stems hairless ... N. 1ze7~osn.. 
bb. Stems slightly hairy. 

i .  Calyx-teeth muchshorter 
... than the tube N. Thmtso?t:t. 

ii. Calyx-teeth as long as 
the tube. 

a. Leaves hroaclly egg- 
... shaped ... N. e~.iostncl~?~o. 

aa. Leaves narrowly ob- 
long - lance - shapetl N. cnnzpcst7.i.s. 
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B. Leaves distinctly stalked. 
I. Calyx + in. long . . . . . . . . . N. ?.nphanorltiza. 

$1. Calyx 2-4 in. long. 
1. Flowers not more than + in. long. 

a. Teeth of calyx as long as the 
tube. 

aa. Leaves 16-4 in. long . . . N. spicata. 
bb. Leaves & in. long . . . N. discolor. 

b. Teeth of calyx shorter than 
the tube. 

aa. Corolla rose-coloured . . . N. nwllis. 
bb. Corolla white, dotted with 

purple (fig. 5) . . . ... N. Cata7.i~. 
cc. Corolla blue . . . . . . N. Clarkei. 

2. Flowers more than & in. long. 
a. Flowers yellow (fig. 2) . .. N. Gova1zia7za. 
b. Flowers not yellow. 

aa. Leaves B in. long . . . N. Eo~zgiEwacteata. 
bb. Leaves 1-1* in. long (fig. 6) N. salviaefolia. 
cc. Leaves 2-3 in. long (fig. 3) N. erecta. 

The plants figured on Plate 52 will be described first. 
The rest will follow in alphabetical order. 

Fig. 1. Nepeta connata, Royle. 

(Connata lllealls grown together, referring to the bases of the leaves.) 

Rootstock tuberous. A tall, stout herb. Stem simple, 
1-2 ft. hiell, heirless or woolly. Leaves stalkless, lance- 
shaped or narrowly linear-lance-shaped, long-pointed, entire, 
sometimes toothed, 3-6 by 4-3 in., leathery, heart-shaped 
and stern-clasping at  the base and often more or less united. 
Flower-spikes 1-5 in. long, oblong, dense, or interrupted a t  the 
base. Bracts lance-nwl-shaped, ciliate. Floral leaves egg- 
lance-shaped, long-pointed. Calyx stalked, hairy, * in. long, 
teeth very long-awned, as long ns the tube. Corolla blue, 
a little longer than the calyx. Stamens included. Nutlets 
& in. long, round, compressed, brown, shining. 

Loca1itg.-Sonemerg. 
Distrib~~tion.-W. temperstc IIimalttytl, from Kashmir to 

Dalhousie, 8,000-1 1,000 ft. 
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Fig. 2. Nepeta Qovaniana, Benth. 
(After George Govan, correspondent of Wallich and Superintendent, 

Botanical Garden of Saharanpur.) 
A tall, erect, branched, finely hairy herb. Stems 2-4 ft. high, 

4-angled. Leaves 3-6 by I*-3 in., very variable, stalked, egg- 
shaped, oblong, or elliptic, sharp-pointed, crenate, base sharp- 
pointed, rounded or heart-shaped ; stalk +-2 in. Whorls 
few-flowered, distant, long-stalked, in axillary and terminal 
racemes. Flowers 1-12 in. long, yellow. Calyx in. long, 
straight, tubular, 2-lipped in fruit ; teeth triangular, much 
shorter than the tube. Corolla 1 in. long, tube much longer 
than the calyx, curved, widely dilated towards the mouth. 
Nutlets &T in. long, broadly inversely egg-shaped to oblong, 
smooth. 

Locality.-Gangabal. 
Distribution.-W. temperate Himalaya, from Kashmir to 

Kumaon, 8,000-11,000 ft. 

Fig. 3. Nepeta erecta, Benth. 

Stems erect, finely hairy, 1-3 ft. high. Leaves stalked, 
heart-shaped, egg-shaped or oblong, 2-3 by li-li in., crenate, 
sharp-pointed or blunt. Whorls distant, many-flowered, 
etalkless or nearly so, axillary or in terminal spikes. Flowers 
9-1 in., blue. Calyx 3 in., hairy, tube-shaped, curved ; teeth 
triangular, much shorter than the tube. Corolla 4-1 in. long, 
blue, tube much longer than the calyx, curved, widely dilated 
towards the mouth. Nutlets broadly oblong. Aromatic. 

Flowers.-June to September. 
Locality.-Gulmarg, woods, over 7,000 ft., common ; in 

forest north of Hayan Pass, 8,500 ft. ; along stony path to 
Hayan Pass, 9,700 ft. ; Tosh Maidan, on steep stony hill-side, 
9,600 ft .  

Distribz~tion.-Kashmir. 

Fig. 4. A hybrid between Nepeta Qovaniana, Benth. and 
N. erecta, Benth. 

Locality .-Gangabal (Hallberg). 

Fig. 5. Nepeta Cataria, Linn. Catmint. 
(Cataria ie derived from catue, cat, because cats are fond of thiu plant.) 

A perennial herb. Stems 2-3 ft. high, erect, branched, 
hairy, leafy, sharp-angled. Leaves 1-3 in. long, stalked 
(2-9 in.), egg-shaped or egg-heart-shaped, sharp-pointed, 
orenate or toothed. Flower-spikes, 4-10 in. long, terminal, 
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narrow, dense-flowered, with 6-20 whorls. Bracts awl-shaped, 
as long as the calyx or shorter. Flowers stalked. Calyx 
2 in. long, curved, hairy, mouth oblique, teeth almost equal, 
awl-shaped, shorter than the tube. Corolla & in. long, white, 
dotted with purple. Nutlets 2 -  in. long, smooth, broadly 
oblong. 

Smells strongly like camphor, rather disagreeably. 
Flowers.-May to July. 
Locality.-Srinagar ; Aidgah ; Dal Kutwal, abundant. 
Distribution.-W. temperate Himalaya, from Kashmir, up 

to 5,000 ft., to Dalhousie, Afghanistan to W. Europe. 

Fig. 6. Nepeta salviaefolia, Royle. 

(Salviaefobia means having the leaves of a Salvia.) 

Stems slender, erect, branched, nearly cylindric, densely 
white-hairy, 1-2 ft. high. Leaves 1-1i in. long, short-stalked, 
oblong or egg-shaped, blunt, crenate, base sharp-pointed, 
rounded or heart-shaped, wrinkled above, densely woolly 
beneath. Whorls or cymes short-stalked, distant, forming 
up to 1 ft. long, strict, narrow racemes or spikes. Bracts very 
small, awl-shaped. Calyx 2 in. long, stalked, rough ; teeth 
triangular, almost equal, shorter than the tube. Corolla &-Q in. 
long, pale blue or white; tube very slender, shortly dilated, 
limb 2 in. across. Nutlets oblong, =\ in. long, smooth. 

Locality .-Takht . 
Distribution.-Kashmir, 6,000-12,000 ft. 

Nepeta campestris, Benth. 

A hairy or almost hairless herb. Stem ascending, almost 
simple, branching from the base, $-I* ft. high. Leaves almost 
stalkless or stalkloss, narrowly oblong-lance-shaped, toothed, 
rounded at  the base, green on both surfaces. Spikes slender, 
interrupted a t  the base. Bracts egg-shaped, sharp-pointed, 
almost as long as the calyx. Flowers blue, 4 in. long. Calyx 
stalkless, 2 in. long, teeth very slender, hairy or ciliate, almost 
as long as the tube. Corolla-tube longer than the calyx, 
widely dilated near the mouth. 

Resembles N. nervosa, but the spikes are much longer and 
more slender, the calyx-teeth more spreading and the corolla- 
tube more slender. 

Locality. -Temperate regione. 
Distribution.-W. temperate Himalaya, from Kashmir to 

Bumaon, 7,000-9,000 ft.  
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Nepeta Clarkei, Hook. f. 

Stems erect, strict, finely hairy, obtusely angled, branched. 
Leaves short-stalked, egg-shaped-oblong, or egg-lance-shaped, 
toothed or crenate, base sharp-pointed or heart-shaped, 1-2 in. 
long, stalk 3-i in. Whorls dense-flowered, distant, in terminal, 
3-6 in. long spikes and shortly stalked in the lower axils. 
Bracts lance-shaped, lower leafy. Calyx 4 in. long, hairy, 
nearly straight, mouth oblique ; teeth almost equal, triangular, 
sharp-pointed, much shorter than the tube. Corolla 4 in. long, 
blue ; tube very slender, 3 times as long as the calyx, mouth 
dilated ; lips small, less than 4 in. across. Nutlets linear. 

Locality.-Tilail, 11,000 ft. ; Kunylwan, 7,500 ft. (Clarke). 

Nepeta discolor, Benth. 

(Discolor means having various colours.) 

Rootstock elongate. Stems weak, erect or ascending, hairy 
or hairless. Leaves stalked, 4 in. long more or less, broadly 
egg-shaped or egg-heart-shaped, crenate, often white with 
appressed hairs beneath. Spikes egg-shaped or cylindric, 
1* in. long. Bracts elliptic, very sharp-pointed, as long as the 
calyx. Calyx 4 in. long, stalkless, hairy, teeth filiform, awl- 
shaped, as long as the tube. Corolla white or pale blue. 

Resembles N. raphalzorhiza, but bas not the tuberous 
rootstock of that species. 

Locality.-Temperate and alpine regions. 
Distribz~tion.-From Kashmir to Garhwal, 10,000-15,000 ft. ,  

Afghanistan. 

Nepeta elliptica, Royle. 

Stem 1-2 ft. high, erect or ascending, often flexuous, usually 
woolly, branched. Leaves stalkless or almost so, 8-13 in. 
long, elliptic-oblong or oblong-heart-shaped, tip rounded or 
sharp-pointed, margin sharply toothed, nerves on lower surface 
prominent. Spike interrupted at  the base, 14-3 in. long. 
Bracts egg- or lance-shaped, awned. Flowers about Q in. long, 
pale blue or nearly white. Calyx stalkless, f in. long, teeth 
tiliform, ciliate, as long a8 the tube. Corolla-tube hardly 
longer than the calyx. 

Locality .-Temperate region. 
Distrib,l~tion.-W. temperate Himalaya, from Kashmir to 

Kumaon, 7,000-9,000 ft. 
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Nepeta eriostachya, Benth. 

(Frorn the Greek erion, wool, and stachys, an ear, or spike, or plant, 
here alluding to the densely hairy spike.) 

Stem ascending or erect, 6-10 in. high, almost simple, 
sparsely hairy. Leaves stalkless or almost so, broadly egg- 
shaped, blunt, crenate, cordate a t  the base, hairy beneath, 
+-2 in. long, sometimes nearly as broad. Flower-spike oblong, 
dense-flowered, densely long-hairy, 1-3 in. long. Bracts 
oblong-linear and awl-shaped, as long as the calyx. Calyx 
stalkless, in. long, membranous, teeth slender, very hairy, 
as long as the tube. Corolla bright blue, twice as long as the 
calyx. Stamens included. 

Locality .-Sonamarg. 
Distribution.-W. temperate Himalaya, from Kashmir, 

11,500 ft., to Garhwal, 11,000-12,000 ft. 

Nepeta glutinosa, Bent h . 

A glandular-hairy, strongly scented herb. Stems stout, 
strict, erect, leafy, 1*-2 ft. high. Leaves small, 2-1 in, long, 
stalkless, egg-heart-shaped, sharp-pointed, deeply cut, often 
half-stem-clasping. Flower-whorls few-flowered, distant, or 
the uppermost forming a spike. Bracts linear-oblong, long- 
pointed, slightly shorter than the calyx. Calyx stalked, $ in. 
long, teeth egg-shaped, suddenly sharp-pointed, much shorter 
than the tube. Corolla 2 in. long, white or blue, tube curved, 
slender, lips short. Nutlets smooth. 

Locality .-Subalpine region. 
Distrib~~tio7t.-ICashmir, 11,000-13,000 ft. 

Nepeta leucolaena, Benth. 

Stems 2-3 it. high, erect, branched, nearly cylindric, white- 
hairy, leafy. Leaves small, $-1 in. long, almost stalkless, egg- 
shaped, sharp-pointed or blunt, crenate, hairy on both surfaces ; 
stalks 0-Q in. long. Spikes terminal, interrupted. Whorls 
distant, few-flowered, the lower very shortly stalked, axillary. 
Bracts lance-shaped. Calyx in. long, woolly, upper teeth 
much shorter than the tube, triangular, lower awl-shaped, 
much shorter. Corolla thrice ae long as the calyx; tube 
curved, funnel-shaped ; lips short. Nutlets linear-oblong. 

LocnLit9.-Zsskar ; Ladakh, 12,000-13,000 ft. 
Distribl~tiojt.-Krtsbmir, endemic. 
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Nepeta linearis, Royle. 

(Linearis means linear, in allusion to the shape of the leaves.) 

Rootstock often the size of a walnut. Stems 6-18 in. high, 
ascending, stout, sparsely leafy, hairless or slightly hairy. 
Leaves stalkless, linear, sharp-pointed or blunt, 1-3 by & in., 
entire. Flowers 4-$ in. long, blue, in stalkless whorls which 
are crowded in small heads or terminal spikes up to  2 in. long, 
often interrupted near the base ; bracts lance- or awl-shaped. 
Calyx 4 in. long, tube-shaped, hairy ; teeth linear-lance-shaped, 
spinous, shorter than the tube. Corolla-tube twice as long as 
the calyx, throat dilated, lips short. Very variable regarding 
the size of all parts. 

Flowers.-May to July. 
Locality .-Near S hirazia Bagh ; Tangmarg, in forest, 

7,200-8,700 f t .  ; Mekhowali, 9,000 ft. 
Distribution.-W. temperate Himalaya, from Kashmir to 

Simla, 7,000-11,000 ft. 

Nepeta longibracteata, Benth. 

(L~n~ibracteata means having long bracts.) 
Rootstock long, stout, much divided a t  the top. Stems 

dwarf, 3-6 in. high, almost erect or prostrate, simple or 
branched, softly hairy. Leaves stalked, fan-shaped or wedge- 
shaped and inversely egg-shaped, crenate or lobed, * in. long 
or broad, or less ; stalk about the same length. Spikes head- 
shaped, 1 in. diameter. Uppermost bracts crowded, long- 
silky, lower bracts fan-ehaped, comb-shaped. Calyx 5 in. 
long, silky, teeth almost equal, nearly as  long as the tube. 
Corolla blue, twice as long as the calyx, tube curved, funnel- 
shaped, limb small. Stamens included. Nutlets 2n in. long. 
Lemon-scented. 

Locality .-Alpine region. 
Distrihtion.-KashmL., 14,000-17,000 ft.  

Nepeta mollie, Benth. (Including N. dietane, Benth., of the 
" Flora of British India.") 

(Mollie means soft, alluding to the fact that the plant is softly hairy.) 

Rootstock elongate, woody. Stems 6-18 in. high, slender, 
softly hairy, sparingly leafy. Leaves 1-2 by 4-1 in., short- 
stalked, egg-heart-shaped, blunt, crenate, grey-hairy ; etalk 
t - k  in. long. Spikes 3-8 in. long ; whorls white, softly hairy, 
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few-flowered. Bracts elliptic-egg-shaped or lance-shaped, 
awned, as long as the calyx. Calyx 2 in. long ; mouth oblique ; 
teeth lance-shaped, softly hairy, shorter than the tubo. 
Corolla rose-coloured ; tube shortly exserted, limb small. 

Locality.-Temperate region, 8,000-9,000 ft. 
Distribution.-W. temperate Himalaya, from Kashmir t o  

Mussoorie, Punjab Himalaya. 

Nepeta nervosa, Royle. 

(Nevvosa means being provided with nerves, alluding to the proillineilt 
nerves on the lower surface of the leaves.) 

Rootstock long, woody. Stems 1-2 ft. high, tall, erect, 
ascending, hairless. Leaves stalkless or short-stalked, linear- 
lonceolate, long-pointed, toothed, rounded a t  the base or 
heart-shaped, veins on lower surface prominent. Flower- 
spike stout, oblong, dense, 1-3 in. long. Outer bracts egg- or 
lance-shaped, longer than the calyx. Calyx stalkless, in. 
long, teeth very slender, filiform, es long as the tube. Corolla, 
twice as long, pale blue or yellow. Stamens included. 

Locality.-Kashmir Valley. 
Distribution.-,4pparently endemic. 

Nepeta raphanorhiza, Benth. 

(Rapl~anorkiza means having roots like a radish.) 

Rootstock globose, black, the size of a walnut. Stems 
spreading or ascending, weak, 6-18 in. high, simple or 
branched, hairy or hairless. Leaves stalked, small, &-I in. 
long, sometimes nearly as broad, broadly egg-shaped or egg- 
heart-shaped, crenate or toothed. Spikes 1 in. long and less, 
egg-shaped, more or less hairy, dense. Bracts egg-lance- 
shaped, almost as long as the calyx. Calyx 8 in. long, 
stalkless, teeth lance-shaped, ciliate, shorter than the tube. 
Corolla purplish-blue, tube slender, twice as long as the calyx. 

Locality .-Temperate region. 
Distribution.-W. temperate Himalaya, from Kashmir l o  

Chamba, 5,000-12,000 ft., Afghanistan. 

Nepeta epicata, Benth. 

(~~icatn lneans spiked, rcfcrring to the long spikes.) 

A hairless or hairy herb. Stems erect, 1-3 ft. high, 
branched, branchos often spreading. Leaves stalked, usually 
heart-shaped, egg-shsped or triangular, I*-4 by i - 3  in., crenate 
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or sharply toothed ; stalk 1-3 in. long. Flower-whorls stalk- 
less, crowded in terminal spikes up to  4 in. long, sometimes 
interrupted near the base, stout or slender. Bracts egg- or 
lance-shaped, awned. Flowers in. long, purple-blue or pale 
blue. Calyx stalkless, 2 in. long, teeth linear-lance-shaped, 
sharp-pointed, as  long as  the tube. Corolla-tube much longer 
than the calyx. 

Flowers.-May, June. 
Locn1ity.-Between Srinagar and Gulmarg, in ditches along 

road ; along stony path to  Hayan Pass, 9,700 ft. 
Distribution.-W. temperate Himalaya, from Kashmir to 

Kurnaon, 6,000-12,000 ft., Afghanistan. 

Nepeta supina, Stev. 

Stems erect, br~nched,  8-18 in. high, finely hairy. Leaves 
stalkle~s,  small, egg-shaped, blunt, crenate, 4-1 in. long, 
densely hairy beneath. Flower-whorls dense-flowered, lower 
axillary, upper in an egg-shaped spike. Bracts oblong-lance- 
shaped, almost as long as the calyx. Calyx + in. long, curved, 
narrow, long-hairy, mouth very oblique, teeth bristle-shaped, 
shorter than the tube. Corolla +-2 in. long, blue. Nutlets 
nearly in. long, linear, trigonous. 

Locality.-Iskardo, 12,000 ft. 
Di~t~~ibz~tion.--\V. temperate Himalaya, from Kashmir to 

Garhwal, up to 15,000 ft., Caucasus. 

Nepeta Thomsoni, Benth. 

A finely hairy herb. Sterns up to 1 ft. high, stout, very 
leafy, simple or with simple ascending branches from the 
base. Leaves stalkless or short-stalked, oblong-heart-shaped, 
blunt or sharp-pointed, crenate, close-set, 1-2 hy +-$ in., stalk 
rarely $ in. ; floral leaves similar. Flower-whorls forming a 
dense egg-shaped or conical spike. Bracts green, large, leafy, 
far exceeding the calyces. Calyx 4 in. long, hairy, teeth egg- 
lance-shaped, much shorter than the tube. Nutlets large, 
nearly in., almost round. 

Locality .--Hanle, 
Dastrilrution.-Kasl~mir, 14,000-16,000 ft., E. Tibet north 

of Sikkim. 
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Plate 53 - 
ELSHOLTZIA, Willd. 

(After J. Sigisnlund Elsholtz, a Gelman botanist, 1623-1688.) 

A. Spikes bearing flowers all round. 
I. Spikes 2-2 in. long. 

1. Bracts nearly concealing the 
flowers. Flowers pale purple.. . E. strobilifera. 

2. Bracts shorter than the flowers. 
Flowers lilac . . . . . . . . . E. densa. 

11. Spikes 2-10 in. long. 
1. Leaves nearly stalkless, 3-6 in. long E. polystacll ya. 
2. Leaves long-stalked, 1-2 in. long E. i~zcisa. 

B. Spikes bearing flowers only on one side.. . E. cristata. 

Fig. 1. Elsholtzia strobilifera, Benth. 

(From the Greek strobilos, a cone, and ferre, to bear, alluding to the 
peculiar nppearance of the spike.) 

A sparsely hairy herb, 2-18 in. high. Stem simple, filiform, 
or much-branched. Stem and branches usually with a lice of 
crisp hairs. Leaves &-1 in. long, stalked, egg-shaped, blunt, 
crenate or toothed; stalk +-a in. long. Spikes 2-2 in. long, 
in fruit sometimes 5 in. diameter, cone-like, cylindric, llairy. 
Bracts membranous, persistent, forming broad, fringed, over- 
lapping involucres nearly concealing the flowers. Calyx 
narrow-tubular, in fruit i\ in. long; teeth lance-shaped. 
Corolla pale purple ; tube very slender, much longer than the 
calyx ; lobes very small, hairlese. Nutlets &J in. long, oblong, 
red-brown, not shining. 

Flo~oers.-June to September. 
Loca1itll.-Gangabal. 
DisIribz~tion.-Temperate and alpine Himalaya, from 

Kashmir to Sikkim, up to 14,000 ft. 

Elsholtzia densa, Benth. 

An annunl, sparingly hairy herb, 6-18 in. high, branched 
from the base. Stem slender to very stout, 4-engled. Leaves 
1-3 in. long, short-stalked, oblong-lance-shaped or elliptic, 
sharp-pointed or blunt, toothed; stalk 3-4 in. long. Spikes 
1-1* in. long, or more, oblong or shortly cylindric, hairy, 
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interrupted. Bracts shorter than the flowers. Calyx in 
flower very small, cup-shaped, in fruit greatly enlarged, 2 in. 
long, broadly funnel-shaped, inflated, membranous ; teeth 
short, rounded. Corolla lilac, very small, hairy, tube very 
short. Nutlets & in. long, ellipsoid. 

Locality.-Ladakh, 
Distribution.--W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to Kumaon, 

10,000-13,000 ft. 

Elsholtzia poly stachya, Benth. Many-spiked Elsholtzia. 
Collett, fig. 123. 

A perennial bush, 3-6 ft. high, branched, more or less hairy, 
branches obscurely 4-angled. Leaves 3-6 in. long, almost 
stalkless, lance-shaped or elliptic-lance-shaped, long-pointed, 
toothed. Spikes slender, cylindric, 4-10 in. long, often 
fascicled, when flowering $ in. diameter, narrower in fruit. 
Bracts very small. Flowers white or pale yellow. Calyx in 
fruit & in. long, stalked, narrowly tubular, curved, teeth erect. 
Corolla hairy ; tube twice as long as the calyx. Nutlets 
narrow. 

Flowers.-June to September. 
Locality.-Along path to Hayan Pass, 9,700 ft. 
Distribution.-Temperate Himalaya, from Kashmir to 

Sikkim, 7,000-9,000 ft., Khasia Hills, 4,000-5,500 ft .  

Elsholtzia incisa, Benth. 

(Incwa means cut, alluding to the coarsely toothed leaves.) 

A tender, slightly hairy herb, 1-3 ft. high, branches quad- 
rangular. Leaves 1-2 in. long, fragrant, membranous, long- 
stalked, broadly egg-shaped, blunt, coarsely toothed ; base 
tapering, lower surface gland-dotted, stalk as long as the 
blade. Spikes very slender, cylindric, 2-6 in. long ; when in 
flower 4 in. diameter, in fruit + in. Bracts bristle-shaped, 
often longer than the flowers. Flowers white. Calyx in 
fruit in. long, stalkless, glandular-hairy ; teeth erect, lance- 
shaped. Corolla very small ; tube short, lobes hairless. 
Nutlets ellipsoid. 

Flowers.-July to September. 
Locality.-Temperate and subtropical region. 
Distribz~tion.-From Kashmir to Mishrni, 3,000-5,000 ft.  

Chittagong, Ava. 
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Fig. 2. Elsholtzia cristata, Willd. 

(Cr is ta ta  means crested, alluding to the one-sided spike.) 

An erect, nearly glabrous, fragrant herb, from 4-2 ft .  high. 
Stem simple or branched. Leaves 1-4 in. long, long-stalked, 
lance-shaped or egg-lance-shaped, long-pointed, coarsely 
toothed, base wedge-shaped ; stalk half as long as the blade 
or longer. Spikes 1-3 in. long, broad, in fruit in. diameter 
or less, hairy, flat, bearing flowers only on one side. Bracts 
conspicuous, round, abruptly pointed. Flowers purple. Calyx 
very small in flower, in fruit bladder-shaped ; teeth triangular. 
Corolla-tube protruding, curved ; limb very hairy. Nutlets 
oblong, smooth. 

F1ozoers.-August- September. 
Locality.-Thaj was. 
Distributio~z. -- Tropical and temperate Himalaya, from 

Kashmir to Mishrni, 9,000-11,000 ft., N. Europe, N. Asia, 
China, Japan. 

SCUTELLARIA, Linn. 

(From the Latin scutella, a small cup, alluding to the shape of 
the calyx.) 

... A. Leaves linear, &-+ in. broad ... S. linearis. 

B. Leaves not linear, over i in. broad. 

I. Flowers $ in. long, dull yellow, some- 
times tinged with purple ... ... S. repens. 

11. Blowers 3 in. long, blue, white inside S .  galericulata. 

111. Flowers Q-1 in. long. 
1. Flowers dark blue or blue-purple, 

... partly white ... ... S. grossa. 

Flowers yellow or nearly white, 
tipped with purple or violet or 
blue or rose. 

a. Leaves not more then 1 in. long. 
i. Calyx with long spreading 

... white hairs.. . ... S .  Heydei. 
ii .  Calyx without long spreading 

. white hairs.. ... ... S. prostrata. 

... 3. Leaves 1-3 in.  long. .. ... S. angulosa. 
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Scutellaria linearie, Benth. 

A dwarf, slightly hairy plant. Rootstock stout, woody. 
Stems numerous, 4-8 in. high, tufted, slender, rounded, prostrate 
and ascending. Leaves almost stalkless, linear, 8-14 by . 
-1 la-& 1 in., • entire, margins bent back. Racemes 8-1 in. long, 
hairy, often glandular. Bracts egg-shaped, entire, 2-9 in. long. 
Flowers 9-1 in. long, pale purple, tip of lower lip yellow. 
Corolla 2-1 in. long, throat much inflated, tube nearly straight. 
Nutlets slightly hairy. 

Locality.-Temperate region. 
Distribution.-Murree, Kashmir to  Kumaon, 3,000-8,000 ft., 

Afghanistan. 

Scutellaria repens, Ham. 

(Repens means creeping.) 

A more or less hairy herb. Stems long, stout, curved, 
brittle, obtusely 4-angled ; branches crowded, curved, ascending. 
Leaves 9-18 in. long, stalked, egg-shaped, sharp-pointed, entire 
or toothed ; stalk 2-1 in. Racemes 6-10 in. long, stout or 
slender, glandular, curved. Bracts 2-9 in. long, egg-shaped, 
entire or crenate. Flowers +-+ in. long, dull yellow, some- 
times tinged with purple ; stalks very short. Corolla $ in. 
long, sharply recurved, much narrowed a t  the base; throat 
inflated ; lips almost alike. 

Locality.-Subtropicd region. 
Distribution.-From Kashmir to Sikkim, 1,000-5,000 ft., 

Ava. 

Fig. 4. Scutellaria galericulata, Linn. Scull-cap, 
Hooded Willow Herb. 

(Ga,lericulata means being provided with a, galcriculum, a cap, 
alluding to the shape of the corolla.) 

A perennial marsh plant, growing in small clusters or groups. 
Stems 2-3 ft .  high, creeping below, then erect, 4-angled. 
Leaves I+-29 in. long, short-stalked, egg-lance-shaped, heart- 
shaped, blunt, crenate, or upper entire. Flowers blue, in 
pairs, all turned one way, axillary, softly and loosely hairy, 
whitish below. Corolla Q in. long, white inside, much longer 
than the calyx and gaping, with a short turned-back tube, and 
the throat long, with hollow upper lip, the lower lip being 
notched. 
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Flozoers.-July. 
Locality.-Nil Nag, round lake, 6,900 ft. 
Distribution.-Temperate Kashmir , 5,000-8,000 ft., Central 

and N. Asia, from the Caucasus westward to Europe, 
N. America. 

Scutellaria grossa, Wall. 

A hairy plant. Stems slender, creeping a t  the base, 1-2 ft .  
high, much-branched, branches ascending. Leaves stalked, 
egg- or lance-shaped, heart-shaped or truncate a t  the base, 
sharp-pointed or blunt, coarsely crenate, 1-3 by 2-2 in., nearly 
hairless; stalk 5-1 in. long. Racemes slender, glandular, 
3-6 in. long, flower-stalks very short. Bracts elliptic, 2-!r in. 
long, longer than the calyx. Flowers % in. long, dark blue or 
blue-purple, lip partly white. Nutlets slightly hairy. 

Locality .-Temperate region. 
Distribz~tion.-W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to  Kumaon, 

4,000-8,000 f t .  

Scutellaria Heydei, Hook. f .  

A dwarf, prostrate, branching herb. Branches hairy with 
long, spreading hairs. Leaves very small, short-stalked, 
egg- or heart -shalmd, blunt, crenate, woolly. Spikes short, 
4-gonoua, leafy, terminal. Bracts egg-shaped, leafy. Calyx 
covered with long, spreading hairs. Corolla % in. long, yellow, 
tipped.with blue or rose. 

Resembles S. prostrata, but the leaves are smaller, Inore 
woolly, the leaf-stalks shorter and the branches and calyx 
have long, spreading, white hairs. 

Locality.-Ledakh ; Zasknr, 15,000-16,000 ft. 
Distributiolz.-Alpine Kashmir, Afghanistan. 

Fig. 3. Scutellaria proetrata, Jacquem. 

A dwarf, hairy, prostrate herb. Rootstock stout. Stems 
many, 4-8 in., flexuous, almost rounded. Leaves &-1 in. long, 
stalked, egg-shaped, conraely toothed, base heart- or wedge- 
shaped, softly hail-y, green on both sides. Spikes 1-2 in. long, 
4-gonous, oblon~,  leafy, terminal. Bracts leafy, egg-shal~ed, 
entire, overlalq~ing. Corolla 1 in. long, yellow, tipped with 
violet. Nutlets hairy. 

Locality .-Sonamarg. 
Dtstribz~tio~z.-W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to Kumaon, 

8,000-14,000 ft. 
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Scutellaria angulosa, Benth. 
(Angulosa, angular, referring to the angular branches.) 

A tall, sparsely hairy herb. Stems very stout below. 
Branches rambling for several feet, 4-angled, angles with 
slender ribs. Leaves 1-3 in. long, egg- or lance-shaped, blunt 
or sharp-pointed, coarsely crenate, base rounded or almost 
heart-shaped, with a fern small, scattered hairs, often purple 
beneath; stalk $-i in. long. Racemes 3-4 in. long, hairy, 
axillary or terminal. Bracts all leafy, upper small, entire. 
Flowers $-1 in. long, pale yellow or nearly white, tip tinged 
with purple. Corolla slightly narrowed a t  the base, throat 
widened. Nutlets granulate. 

Locnlit y .-Temperate region. 
Distribution.-W. and Central Himalaya, from Kashmir to 

Nepal, 4,000-9,000 ft. 

AJUGA, Linn. 

(Said to be n corruption of the Greek nguios, weak in limbs, 
because A j u g a  reptans was used against gout, for which reason it 
was also called Iva arthriticcc.) 

... ... 1. Stamens protruding ... ... A. hacteosa. 

... . ... ... 2. Stamens included ... A. parvzflora 

Fig. 5. Ajuga bracteosa, Wall. 

(Brcteoea means that the bracts form a conspicuous feature.) 

A softly hairy herb. Stems erect or ascending, usually 
diffusely branching from the base, 4-12 in. high, usually stout 
and leafy. Leaves 1-4 in. long, egg-shaped, toothed or nearly 
entire, lower ones stalked, upper stalkless. Flower-whorls 
axillary or crowded in spikes which are much shorter than 
the leafy egg-shaped or wedge- inversely egg-shaped, entire or 
toothed bracts. Flowers nearly Q in. long, pale blue or lilac. 
Calyx in. long, hairy ; teeth half the length of the tube, 
egg-lance-shaped. Corolla-tube nearly twice as long as the 
calyx; upper lip erect, 2-fid; side lobes of lower oblong, 
midlobe dilated, variable in length. Stamens protruding. 
Nutlets in. long, ellipsoid, deeply pitted. 

Flowers.-May. 
Locality.-Dachigarn Rakh, on rocks ; hill above Sarban 

Lake, in cleft of rocks ; Wangat Nala ; Takht. 
Distrib2btion.-Abyssinia, Afghanistan, from Peshawar to 

Oudh, W. Himalaya, from Keehrnir to Nepal, 1,000-7,000 ft. ,  
China, Japan. 
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Ajuga parviflora, Benth. 

(Parvijlora means small-flowered.) 

A softly hairy herb. Stems ascending, diffusely branched 
from the base. Leaves stalkless or short-stalked, egg-shaped 
or oblong, 2-6 in. long, toothed or almost entire, lower surface 
often tinged with purple; radical leaves spreading. Spikes 
1-4 in. long ; whorls usually crowded, lower sometimes distant. 
Bracts egg-shaped or oblong, much longer than the flowers. 
Calyx &-8 in. long ; teeth lance-shaped, as long as the tube. 
Corolla blue, tube slender, 3 - i  in. long, protruding, hairlese 
or hairy ; limb very small; upper lip very short, 2-lobed. 
Stamens included in the tube. Nutlets & in. long, pitted. 

Locality.-At elevations up to 7,000 ft. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to Kumaon, 

Afghanistan. 

Plate 54 

LEONURUS, Linn. 

(From the Greek leon, lion, and oura., a tad, alluding to the 
inflorescence.) 

Fig. 1. Leonurus cardiaca, Linn. Motherwort. 

(From the Greek kmdiakos, suffering from heart-disease.) 

Rootstock stout. S t e~ns  stout, erect, 2-4 ft. high. Leaves 
stalked ; lower egg-lance-shaped, about 5 by 3 in., deeply and 
irregularly cut into several coarsely toothed lobes; upper 
narrow, lobed or nearly entire. Flowers 4 in. long, pink, 
crowded in axillary whorls which form long, terminal, more 
or less interrupted spikes. Bracts spinous. Calyx 4 in. long, 
shortly tubular ; teeth 5, triangular, spine-tipped, spreading. 
Corolla, hairy, especially the upper lip ; tube hardly longer 
than the calyx-tube ; limb 2-lipped, upper lip erect, hood-like, 
entire, lower spreading, 3-lobed, midlobe longest, entire. 
Stamens 4, in unequal pairs, ascending under the upper lip, 
outer or anterior pair longer than the inner. 

Flowers.-June. 
Locality.--Srinagar ; Aidgah ; below Basam Gali, in open 

situations, above 10,000 ft. 
Distribz~tion.-Temperate W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to 

Kumaon, 6,000-10,000 ft., N. Asia, W. Asia, Europe. 
9 
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STACHYS, Linn. The Woundwort. 

(The Greek word for an ear or spike of corn, alluding to the 
inflorescence. Was the classical name for 8. palestina.) 

A. Herbs. 

I. Whorls many-flowered. 

... 1. Calyx-tip thickened ... S. melissnefolia. 
2. Calyx spine-tipped. 

a. Stem clothed with soft white 
... wool ... ... ... S. floccosa. 

b. Stem clothed with long silky 
... hairs ... ... ... S. sericea. 

11. \Vhorls few- (up to 12-) flowered. 
1. Corolla-tube included in the calyx S. palustris. 
2. Corolla-tube protruding from the 

... ... calyx ... ... S. syluatica. 

... ... ... B. An undershrub ... S. tibetica. 

Fig. 2. Stachye meliseaefolia, Benth. Balen-leafed 
Woundwort. 

(Meliaaaefolin means having leaves like Melissa oficinalia, the Balen.) 

A tall, erect, hairy herb. Stem 4-angled. Leaves stalkless 
or ehort-stalked, egg-shaped or oblong-heart-shaped, sharp- 
pointed, crenate. Whorls many-flowered, axillary, distant. 
Bracts as long as the calyx. Calyx short, as broad as long ; 
teeth triangular, sharp-pointed or with e, thickened tip (not 
ending in a pale spine as does S. sericea). 

Locality.-Gangahel ; Drang, above village, 7,000 ft .  
Distribz~tion.-Temperate Himalaya, from Kashmir to 

Sikkim , 8,000- 10,000 ft .  

Fig. 3. Stachye ep. 
E'~o~cc?'s.--June. 
Localit2~.-8rinagar ; 8udar Khun Leke, in flex-field 

( Hallberg). 
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Stachys floccosa, Benth. Woolly Woundwort. 

(FZoccoea means covered with wool-like tufts.) 

Stems 2-4 ft. high, stout, erect, simple, obtusely 4-angled, 
densely covered with soft white wool. Leaves 3-4 by 1-2 in., 
stalked, egg- or egg-lance-shaped, heart-shaped, sharp-pointed, 
crenabe, thick, velvety above ; stalk B-1 in. long, very stout. 
Whorls dense, many-flowered, axillary and in a terminal spike, 
hairy, depressed. Bracts nearly as long as the calyx. Flowers 
stalkless. Calyx f in. long, when fruiting in., hai'ry, teeth 
triangular, with a spinous point, coloured. Corolla-tube 
shortly protruding. Nutlets inversely pear-shaped, smooth. 

Locality.-Temperate region, 5,000-6,000 ft. 
Distribution.-Kashmir, Afghanistan. 

Stachys sericea, Wall. Silky Woundwort. 

An erect herb, covered with long, silky hairs. Stems 2-4 ft. 
high, usually unbranched. Leaves stalked, egg-shaped or 
oblong, heart-shaped, 2B-4 by 1*-29 in., crenate or toothed. 
Flowers i -2  in. long, pink, spotted with purple, crowded in 
axillary whorls. Spikes long, terminal, more or less interrupted. 
Calyx bell-shaped, 10-nerved ; teeth 5, lance-shaped ; spine- 
tipped, often tinged with pink. Corolla hairy ; tube cylindric, 
scarcely longer than the calyx ; limb 2-lipped, upper lip erect, 
hood-like, entire, lower spreading, 3-lobed, mid-lobe broad, 
notched, much longer than the lateral. Stamens 4, in unequal 
pairs, ascending under the upper lip. 

Locality.-Temperate region. 
Distribution.-From Kashmir to Nepal, 6,000-9,000 ft., 

Afghanistan, Central Asia. 

Stachys palustris, Linn. Marsh Woundwort. 

An erect, perennial herb, 1-3 ft.  high. Stem 4-angled, 
hollow, stout, with fine, turned-back hairs. Stem-leaves 
3-4 by Q-1 in., short-stalked or stalkless, egg-shaped, oblong 
to lance-shaped, narrow, linear, more or less heart-shaped 
below, scalloped or coarsely toothed. Flowers dull purple, in 
whorls of 8-10. Bracts very small. Calyx & in. long, hairy ; 
teeth lance-shaped, spine-tipped, as long as the tube. Corolla- 
tube included i n  the calyx. Nutlets broadly and inversely 
egg-shaped, shining, with small dots. 

Locality.-At elevations of 5,000-6,000 ft. 
Distribution.-Kashmir, N. and W. Asia, Europe, N. America. 
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Stachye eylvatica, Linn. Hedge Woundwort. 

Rootstock creeping, stoloniferous. Stem 1-3 ft. high, erect 
or ascending, solid, rather slender. Leaves 2-4 in., long- 
stalked, radical, soon withering. Stem-leaves egg-shaped, 
heart-shaped, coarsely toothed, stalk 2-4 in. long, rough. 
Flowers purplish red or pink, in whorls of 6-12. Lower 
bracts toothed, upper lance-shaped, entire. Bracteoles very 
small. Calyx + in. long; teeth triangular, awl-shaped. 
Corolla, 4 in. long, longer than the calyx ; lower lip with 
white roarkings. Nutlets almost globose. 

Locality.-Temperate region. 
Dzstribution.-Kashmir, N. Asia, Europe. 

Stachye tibetica, Vatke. Tibetan Woundwort. 

Rootstock stout, woody. Stems 1-2 ft. high, hairless or 
hairy, much-branched ; branches slender. Leaves in., 
ehort-stalked or etalkless, oblong, egg-lance-shaped or linear, 
entire or irregularly lobed. Whorls 1-2-flowered, axillary. 
Flowere stalkless. Calyx & in. long, bell-shaped, hairless or 
very hairy; teeth as long as the tube, triangular, tips long, 
hairy, erect or spreading. Corolla *-1 in. long, pink, slightly 
hairy ; tube thrice as long as the calyx ; upper lip long, narrow. 
Nutlets in. long, broadly and inversely egg-shaped-oblong. 

Locality.-At elevations of 10,000-14,000 ft. 
Distribution.-Kaehmir, Kashgar. 

PHLOM IS, Linn. 

(Derived from the Greek phlox, a flame, used for a epecien of 
Ve~baecum, a Mullein.) 

I. Stem end branchee round. 
... 1. Galea fringed ... ... P. spectabilis. 
... 2. Galea not fringed ... ... P. cashnieriana. 

11. Stem and branchee angled. 
... 1. Leaves long-pointed ... P. setigera. 
. . .  ... 2. Leaves blunt ... P. bracteosa. 
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Fig. 4. Phlomie epectabilis, Falc. 

Stems 4-6 ft. high, herbaceous, tall, stout, hairy or downy. 
Leaves large, sometimes a foot broad, egg-heart-shaped, crenate 
or small-lobed, wrinkled, covered with star-shaped hairs 
beneath, nerves beneath softly hairy ; stalk 6-12 in. Whorls 
many-flowered, axillary, 14-2 in. diameter. Bracts filiform, 
rigid, hairy. Calyx +-g in. long, hairy, teeth spine-tipped, 
Q shorter than the tube. Corolla rose or rose-purple; galea 
beautifully fringed with silvery hairs. Nutlets 4 in. long, linear. 

Flowers.-June. 
Locality.-Dachigam Rakh ; Sind Valley. 
Distribution.-Kashmir, 3,000-8,000 it., Afghanistan. 

Phlomis caehmeriana, Royle. 

Stems several from a very stout rootstock, 2-3 ft. high, 
erect, round, clothed with wool. Radical leaves long-stalked, 
5-9 by 2-4 in., leathery, finely hairy above, nerves netted 
beneath ; stalk 4-6 in. Whorls many-flowered, 1-I* in. 
diameter. Bracts numerous, Q in. long, filiform, hairy, ciliate. 
Calyx *-Q in. long, hairy ; teeth spine-tipped, half the length 
of the tube. Corolla pale purple ; galea very large, hairy, not 
fringed; lower lip very broad, adze-shaped. Nutlets broadly 
oblong, in. long. 

Locn1itg.-At elevations of 5,000-6,500 ft. 
Distribution.-Kashmir, Afghanistan. 

Phlomie setigera, Falo. 

(Sctigeru means bearing bristles, alluding to the bracts.) 

Stems tall, erect, nearly hairless or slightly hairy, 4-angled. 
Leaves short-stalked, egg-shaped, long-pointed, crenate, base 
rounded or heart-shaped ; stalks 4-1 in. long. Whorls many- 
flowered, dense. Bracts short, rigid, covered with bristles, 
tips spinous. Calyx #-& in. long, hairy ; teeth erect, awl- 
shaped, ciliate, half as long as the tube. Upper lip almost 
erect, inside and on tho margin bearded with long hairs; 
midlobe of lower lip scarcely longer than the lateral ones. 
Nutlets in.  long, inversely egg-shaped, top truncate. 

Locality.-Palgarn, 7,000 ft. 
Distribution. - Temperate Hirnalsye, from Keshmir to 

Sikkim, 10,000-12,000 ft. 
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Phlomis bracteosa, Royle. 

An erect, hairy herb, 1-3 ft. high. Stem simple or branched, 
4-angled. Leaves 2-4 in. long, stalked, egg- shaped, blunt, 
crenate, base broadly heart-shaped. Flow era nearly 1 in. 
long, dull blue-purple, crowded in large axillary whorls, 1-19 in. 
diameter. Bracts long, ciliate, outer membranous, lance- 
ehaped or linear, tip not spinous, inner narrower. Calyx +-* in. long ; teeth 5, linear-lance-shaped, ciliate, half as long 
as  or shorter than the tube. Corolla-tube included; limb 
2-lipped, upper lip erect, hood-like, very hairy, lower spreading, 
%lobed, midlobe the longest. Stamens 4, in unequal pairs, 
ascending under the upper lip. Nutlets 9-+ in. long, inversely 
egg-shaped, tip rounded. 

Flowers.-June. 
Locu1ity.-Hnyan Pass ; below Basam Gali ; Dudhganga 

forest in stony river-bed ; Tragbol and Shapryon, 7,000- 
8,500 ft. 

Distribution.-W. temperate Himalaya, from Kashmir to 
Kumaon, 5,000-11,000 ft., Afghanistan. 

THYMELAEACEAE. 
(From the Greek thymor, thyme, and elaia, the olive, alluding to 

the leavee and fruit of the genus Tl~ymelaen.) 

WIKBTROEMIA, Endl. 

(After J. E. Wiketrom, a Swedish botanist of the last century.) 

Fig. 5. Wikstroemia canescene, Meissn. 

(Canescenr means hoary.) 

A small shrub, 1-3 ft. high, silky-hairy. Leaves 1-3 in. 
l o ~ g ,  alternate or nearly opposite, short-stalked, thin, oblong- 
lance-shaped, sharp-pointed, usually hairless above and hairy 
beneath ; stalk in. long, often with a, small white bud in the 
axil. Plowers yellow or white, in heads or spikes forming 
terminal panicles. Perianth-tube 4 in., slender, hairy outeide ; 
lobes small, blunt. Filaments short. Disk of 4 or 5 erect, 
linear scales. Ovary hairy ; styles short ; ~ t i g m a  large, 
globose. Fruit i in. long, narrowly egg-shaped, silky, enclosed 
ot  firet in the perianth which at  last splite and falls oif, black 
when ripe. 
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Locality.-Kishenganga Valley. 
Distributio?~. - Afghanistan, temperate Himalaya, from 

Kashmir to Central Nepal, 5,000-9,000 ft., Khasis Hills, 
5,000-6.000 ft., Upper Assam, Central Provinces, 6,000-8,000 ft., 
Ceylon, N. China. 

DAPHNE, Linn. 

(Is the Greek name of the Bay-tree, Lnurus nobizis.) 

1. Leaves 2-5 in. long, blunt . . . ... . . . D. papyracea. 
2. Leaves 1-2 in. long, sharp-pointed.. . . . . D. oleoides. 

Fig. 6. Daphne papyracea, Dcne. (Under D. cannabina, 
Wall. in Hooker's " Flora of British India.") Collett, fig. 140. 

An evergreen shrub, 5-8 ft. high ; young shoots hairy, soon 
becoming hairless. Leaves 2-6 by in., narrowly elliptic- 
lance-shaped or inversely lance-shaped, narrowed a t  both 
ends, thick, hairless ; stalk up to 4 in. long. Flowers white 
or rose-purple, in terminal heads. Bracts 3-3 in. long, oblong 
or lance-shaped, falling soon. Flower-stalks very short. 
Perianth-tube 3-$ in. long, silky ; lobes + in. long, egg-shaped, 
sharp-pointed, with a tuft of hairs a t  the tip. Ovary hairless. 
Fruit egg-shaped, in. long. 

Flowers.-June. 
Locn1ity.-Tosh Maidan, 11,000-12,000 ft., very rare. 
Distribl~tion.-W. Himalaya, 5,000-12,000 ft. 

Daphne oleoides, Schreb. 

(Oleoides means resembling Olea,, the Olive tree.) 

A much-branched shrub, 4-8 ft. high ; young shoots hairy. 
Leaves 1-2 by :-: in. oblong or linear, narrowed a t  both ends, 
mucronate, thick, hairless, stalkless. Flowers white or tinged 
with pink, forming terminal, brsctless, 3-9-flowered heade ; 
stalks very short. Perianth Q-2 in. long, very hairy outside ; 
lobes oblong, shorter than the tube. Ovary densely hairy. 
Fruit egg-shaped, $-,2 in. long, orange or scarlet, when young 
enclo~ed in the perianth-tube. 

Flozoers.-May. 
Locc~1itp.-Dachigam Rakh ; Gagribel. 
Distrihction.-W. Himalaya, 3,000-9,000 it., W. Asia, 

S. Europe. 
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Plate 55 - 
CHENOPODIACEAE. The Goosefoot Family. 
(From the Greek chen, a goose, and pous, a foot, alluding to the 

shape of the leaves of the Goosefoot.) 

CHENOPODIUM, Linn. 

A. Scentless herbs. Sepals 1-3 ... ... C. Blitum. 

B. Strongly aromatic, glandular herbs. 
I. Style-branchee 3, or 2 with a emaller 

... branch ... ... ... C. ambrosioides. 

... ... 11. Style-branches 2 ... C. Botrys. 

C. Scentless or slightly fetid herbs. Sepals 5. 
I. Seeds lying horizontally (nearly always) 

in the fruiting perianth. 
... 1. Leaves t r ia~gular  ... ... C. hy bridum. 

2. Leaves not angular. 
a. Lower and middle stem-leavee 

always longer than broad ... C. album. 
b. Middle stem-leaves as long as 

... broad ... ... ... C. opulifolium. 
11. Seeds lying horizontally and vertically 

in the fruiting perianth ... ... C. glaucum. 

Fig. 1. Chenopodium Blitum, Hook. f. 

(BCitum is the Greek bliton, s, vegetable, either our Amaramtue Bbitzmc 
or A. capitatum.) 

A hairless, erect or ascending herb. Stems 1-3 ft. high, 
rather stout, white. Leaves stalked, 1-3 in. long, triangular, 
halbert-ehaped, heart-shaped, long-pointed, deeply end un- 
equally toothed, bright green ; stalk slender, shorter or longer 
than the blade. Flower-clusters 2-Q in. diameter, stalkless, 
axillary and in terminal leafy spikes. Perianth of 1-3 sopsls, 
not enclosing the fruit. Stamen 1. Seeds vertical, smooth, 
opaque, margin blunt. 

Flowers.-August. 
Locality.-Gulmarg, edges of wood and rough places, about 

8,000 ft., common ; Ferozepore Nala ; also a t  elevations of 
12,000-14,000 it. 

Distribution.-Keshmir, N.W. Indie, N. and W. Asia, N. 
Atrice, Europe. 
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Chenopodium ambrosioidee, Linn. 
(Ambrosioides means resembling ambrosia, the food of gods, 

alluding to the aromatic qualities of the plant.) 
A tall, much-branched, highly aromatic herb with a, 

camphoraceous odour, hairy and glandular, not mealy. Stem 
and branches streaked, more or less glandular-hairy. Leaves 
often with glands, 1*-33 by 2-1 in., oblong-lance-shaped, 
blunt or sharp-pointed, sinuately toothed, the upper leaves 
almost entire, base tapering, running down into a short stalk. 
Flowers very small, clustered, forming slender, axillary and 
terminal, simple or paniculate leafy spikes. Sepals round-egg- 
shaped, concave, blunt, not keeled, closing over the fruit. 
Stigmas usually 5. Fruit membranous. Seeds a\ in. diameter, 
round, smooth, shining, margin blunt. 

Locality.-Srinagar. 
Distribution.-Widely spread in the Old World. 

Chenopodium Botrys, Linn. Collett, fig. 133. 
(Botrys is the Greek name for grape and was used by Dioscorides 

for this species.) 
Strongly aromatic, glandular-hairy. Stems 6-18 in. high, 

erect, hairy in the upper part ; branches numerous, spreading 
and bent back. Leaves of the middle stem 1-3 in. long, 
oblong, pinnately lobed, the upper ones nearly entire. Flower- 
clusters in  numerous, short, axillary panicles which form large 
terminal panicles. Perianth-segments elliptic-triangular, with 
stalked glands on the back, without meal or hairs, almost erect 
on the ripe fruit. Style-branches 2. Seed horizontal, almost 
globose, smooth, margin blunt. 

Locality.-Srinagar ; a t  elevations from 4,000-14,000 it. 
Distributio~~.-Kashmir to Sikkim, N. and W. Asia, N. Africa, 

Europe. 

Chenopodium hybridum, Linn. Thorn-apple Goosefoot. 

An erect horb, 6 in. to 3 ft. high, having a heavy odour. 
Stom stout, branched. Leaves large, 3-5 in. long, broadly egg- 
shaped, heart-shaped, long-pointed, pale green, membranous, 
angular, toothed, the teeth large, distant, 2-4 on each side, 
3-5-nerved a t  the base. Flowers in loose, axillary, nearly 
leafless corymbs or spikes, forming large clusters. Perianth 
of 5 sepals not covering the fruit. Seod~ coarsely minutely 
pittod, not keeled, opaque, large. 

Localit?l.-Ladnkh, 12,000 ft. 
Distribution.--Knshmir, Punjab, Ueluohisten, N. Asia, 

N. Africa, Europe. 
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Chenopodium album, Linn. White Goosefoot. 

An erect herb, 1-10 ft. high, erect or ascending, mealy or 
green or reddish, scentless. Stems angled, often tinged with 
red or purple. Leaves very variable in size and shape, entire, 
toothed or lobed ; stalks slender, often as long as or longer 
than the blade. Flowers in clusters, forming compact or 
loosely penicled spikes. Sepals 5, i\-T\ in. long, oblong-lance- 
shaped, keeled, closely investing the thinly membranous fruit. 
Stigmas 2.' Seeds T~ in. diameter, round, compressed with a, 
sharp margin, smooth, shining, black. 

Locality.-Up to  12,000 ft. 
Distribution.-Cosmopolitan. 

Chenopodium opulifolium, Schrad. 

( Oyulifolium means having leaves like those of Viburzlrn O P U ~ ? & ~ ,  
Linn., the Guelder Rose.) 

An erect or ascending, mealy, annual herb, 1-3 ft. high. 
Leaves long-stalked, broadly triangular, about 1* in. each way, 
margins sinuate or irregularly lobed ; upper leaves similar to 
the lower. Inflorescence bluish-green. Cymes axillary, lax- 
flowered, u~ua l ly  shorter than the leaves. Sepals 5, keeled, 
only partially covering the fruit. Seeds dotted. 

Very nearly related to C. abbuqn. It is not easy to distin- 
guish the two, as both are very variable. C .  0pu1i.folium can 
always be made out by the dotted seeds. 

Locality .-At elevations of 6,000- 14,000 ft. 
Di.stribution.-Kashmir to  Nepal, N. and W. Asia, Europe. 

Chenopodium glaucum, Linn. Oak-leafed Goosefoot. 

(Gln~rcwrn means bluish-green, referring to the lower surface 
of the leaves.) 

A prostrate, snnuel herb, 4-18 in. high. Stems usually 
spreading, widely branched, shining, smooth. Leavea green 
above, white, bluish-green, mealy below, oblong, wavy, toothed, 
blunt or round, wedge-shaped below. Flowers in short, erect, 
simple, leafless, terminal and axills,ry, dense spikes. Perianth- 
segments 5, keeled, almost covering the fruit, leaving a narrow, 
membranous border. Seeds with a ~ h n r p  keel, reddish, very 
small, the horizontal ones largest, the others vertical, notted. 
granular. 

Locality.-Ldakh, 12,000-14,000 ft. 
fisfribution.-Kashmir, N. end W. Asia, Europe, N. America, 

Chili, i4ustralasia. 
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POLY GONADEAE. The Buckwheat Family. 
(From the Greek polys, many, and q m y ,  the knee, alluding to the 

stem being often enlarged and bent at the joints.) 

POLYOONUM, Linn. 

A. Stipules very small, bipartite. 

I. Flowers in terminal clusters. Nut 
... . ... ... almost round ... P. islnndicuvn 

11. Flowers in terminal and axillary 
clusters. Nuts 3-angled. 

. . .  . . .  1. Leaves 6-2 in. long P. cEelicatulu~~~. 

... 2. Leaves #-+-I in. long . . .  P. Jilicnule. 

B. Stipules tube-shaped. 

I. Stems erect or prostrate. 

1. Flowers axillary. 
a. Nerves of stipules prominent. 

an. Stems rough. 
i. Two outer sepals awned 

on back ... .,. ... P.  paro9zych.i- 
oides. 

ii. Two outer sepals not .. awned on back (fig. 2).  P. recumbens. 
bb. Stems smooth. 

i. Perianth cleft 4 way dowil P. cognatu?rr. 
ii. Perianth cleft to near the 

... ... base ... P. aviculare. 
11. Nerves of stipules none or very 

faint. 
an. Perianth shortly toothed . . P.  tubulosu~n. 
bb. Perianth deeply toothed P. plebej~~m. 

2. Flowers in ternlinal racemea. 
n. Bracts tube-shaped. 

an. Nuts biconvex. 
i. Bracts hairy. 

. . .  1. Leaves egg-shnpotl P. oria?ttabe. 
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2. Leaves not egg-shaped. 
A. Styles hooked, per- 

sistent ... ... P .  virginianum. 
B. Styles not hooked 

nor persistent. 
... 1. 1-2 ft. high P. Persicaria. 

2. Less than 1 ft. 
high ... ... P.  minus. 

ii. Bracts hairless. 
1. Perianth not glandular 

... ... (fig. 3) P. amphibzum. 

... 2. Perianth glandular P. lapathifoli~m. 
bb. Nuts 3-angled. 

... i. Periant h glandular P.  Hydropiper. 
ii. Perianth not glandular ... P. serrulatum. 

b. Bracts not tube-shaped. 
aa. Stems solitary, simple, erect. 

i. Radical leaves almost 
stalkless (fig. 7) ... P. perpusillum. 

ii. Radical leaves long-stalked P. viviparum. 
bb. Sterns tufted together with 

erect flowering stems. 
. i .  Leaves round or elliptic.. P.  vaccinii- 

fol zum. 
ii. Leaves egg- heart-shaped 

(figs. 4 and 5) ... ... P.  amplexi- 
caule. 

iii. Leaves linear- or elliptic- 
... lance-sh~ped (fig. 6) P. nfine. 

3. Flowers in heads or short spikes. 
a.  Nuts biconvex ... ... ... P.  hzbmile. 
b. Nuts 3-angled. 
a&. Leaf-stalk winged (nut some- 

times biconvex) ... ... P. ahturn. 
bb. Leaf-stalk winged above only P. glaciate. 

4. Flowers in branched panicles. 
... a. Only 1-2 in. high . . .  P. nummulari- 

foliu?n. 
b. Much taller. 

an. Perianth 4-$ in. diameter ... P. alpinurn. 
bh. Perianth 3 in. diameter. 

... i. Shrubby, 3-6 ft. high P. polystachyum. 
ii. Herbaceous, 6- 18 in. high P. ri~rnici~olium.~ 
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11. Stems twining. 

... ... 1. Stems angular ... P. Convoluulus. 
... ... 2. Stems round ... P. dumetorum. 

I n  the following the species figured will be described b e t ,  
the rest follow in alphabetical order. 

Fig. 2. Polygonum recumbene, Royle. 

(Recumbelts means prostrate.) 

Rootstock stout. Stems and branches prostrate, 1-2 ft. 
high, rough, leafy, flowering throughout their length or some- 
times barren, rooting a t  the base. Leaves short-stalked, 
rough especially on the edges and lower surface, broadly egg- 
shaped, *-1 in. long, nerves obscure. Stipules tubular, with 
2 long bristles. Flowers small, white or pink, in axillary 
clusters ; stalks short, jointed a t  the tip. Perianth 4-5-parted. 
Stamens 4 or 5. Styles 3, free, very small. Nut $$T in. long, 
broadest below the middle, 3-angled, smooth, black, shining. 

Flowers.-July to September. 
Locality.-Thajwas ; Zoji La. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to  Kumaon, 

4,000-8,000 ft. 

Fig. 3. Polygonum amphibium, Linn. Amphibious Knotgrase, 
Arsmart, Flatter-dock, Lake-weed. 

A perennial herb, growing both in water and on land. 
When aquatic it is smooth, prostrate or floating, the flower- 
stalks erect ; when on land it is extremely hairy, erect from a 
creeping, fibrous, long root. Stems 1-2 ft.  high. Leaves 
stalked, heart-shaped, lance-shaped, finely long-pointed, hairy 
or smooth, rigid, sometimes spotted, alternate a r ~ d  spreading. 
Stipules membranous, large, closely pressed, blunt, nearly 
always without cilia, smooth. Plowers bright pink, in solitary 
terminal racemes 1-2 in. long, dense, on hairy flower-stalks 
which are paired. Perianth &partite ; segments oval, blunt. 
Stamens 5. Styles 2. Nut egg-shaped, shining, faces convex. 

F'101oers.- May to July. 
Locality.-Between Sr in~gar  and Gulmerg in ditches along 

road ; Anchar Lake ; Nil Nag in lake, 6,900 ft. 
D~:atribution.--W. Himalaya, from Bashmir to Kumaon, 

7,000 ft., westward to Europe, N. Asia and America. 
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Figs. 4 and 5. Polygonum amplexicaule, Don. 
(Ampleaicaute means stem-clasping, alluding to the upper leaves of 

the plant.) 

A nearly glabrous, erect herb. Rootstock stout, woody, 
branched. Stems tufted, 2-3 ft. high, slender. Lower leaves 
3-6 in. long, few, long-stalked, egg-shaped, heart-shaped, long- 
pointed, crenate, upper leaves stem-clasping. Stipules tubular, 
1-2 in. long, narrow, tips torn. Flowering stems 2-3 ft. high. 
Flowers pink or deep red, varying to  white, 2-Q in. diameter, 
crowded in 1 or 2 erect racemes 2-6 in. long. Bracts flat, 
membranous, hairless, egg-shaped, sharp-pointed. Perianth 
5-parted. Stamens 8, anthers protruding. Styles 3, free, 
long, slender. Nut 3-angled, smooth, shining. 

Flowers.-June, July. 
Locality.-Near Shirazia Bagh, on top of hill in rocky and 

gravelly soil ; Gulmarg, rough hill-sides, nalas and round the 
edges of fields, 6,000 ft., common ; Gangabal. 

Distribution.--Temperate Himalaya, from Kashmir (6,000- 
8,000 ft.) to Sikkim (9,000-13,000 ft.). 

Fig. 6. Polygonum affine, Don. 

Rootstock woody, long, branched, 4-8 in. long, crown clothed 
with membranous old stipules. Stems hairless, densely tufted. 
Flowering stems 4-12 in. high. Leaves chiefly radical, 2-4 in. 
long, stalkless or short-stalked, linear- or elliptic-lance-shaped, 
or inversely lance-shaped, crenate, bluish-green beneath, 
margins bent back ; stem leaves few. Stipules i - 1  in. long, 
entire or split, many-nerved, brown. Racemes 2-3 in. long, 
stout, erect. Flowers crowded, almost erect, rosy, *-a in. 
diameter. Sepals elliptic-oblong. Styles free, slender. Nuts 
3-angled. 

Flowers.-July, August. 
Locality. - Aporwat, hill-sides and watercourses, above 

10,000 ft., common, growing in masses ; Iskardo. 
Distribution.-Alpine and subalpine Himalaya, from Kashmir 

(8,000-14,000 ft.) to Kumaon (11,000-13,000 ft.). 

Fig. 7. Polygonum perpueillum, Hook. f .  
(Perp~~s i l lum means very small, tiny.) 

A dwarf, tufted, hairless plant. Rootstock stout, clothed 
with membranous torn stipules. Radical leaves almost stalk- 
lese, narrowly linear, blunt, quite entire, margins recurved, 
4-9 by I-'a in., spreading. Stipules tubular, not ciliete. 
Flowering stem very slender, 1-leefed, 4-14 in. high, erect. 
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Flowers few in a head, hanging, 2~ in. long, white or pink. 
Bracts crowded, blunt. Flower-stalks short, jointed a t  the 
top. Sepals 4, broad, blunt, very unequal, the inner round or 
oblong. Stamens 1-3, perfect. Styles 2-3, nearly free. Nut 
3-angled, or biconvex, pale, smooth. 

F2owers.-July. 
Locality.-Top of Aporwat on stony ground, about 13,000 ft., 

common. 
Distribzction.-Alpine Himalaya, 12,000-15,000 ft., from 

Kashmir to Sikkim. 

Polygonum alatum, Ham. Winged Polygonum. 

(Alatum alludes to the winged leaf-stalk.) 

A very variable plant. An erect or procumbent, hairless or 
sparsely hairy annual. Stems 1-2 ft. long, rooting a t  the 
nodes ; branches many, ascending. Leaves %-I+ in. long, egg- 
shaped, sharp-pointed or blunt, entire, hairless, rarely hairy, 
gland-dotted, rough with small points, abruptly or gradually 
narrowed into a winged stalk which is sometimes eared a t  its 
base. St ipules membranous, tubular, hairy or glandular 
towards the base, not fringed. Flowers white, purple or red, 
in heads i-i in. diameter, usually with a stalkless involucral 
leaf; stalks of heeds glandular-hairy near the top. Bracts 
flat, membranous, hairless. Perianth 4- or 5-parted, in. long. 
Stamens 6 or 8. Styles 2 or 3, united to near the top. Nut 
quite enclosed in the perianth, 3-angled, or flattened and 
round, finely dotted. 

Flowers.-June. 
Locality.-Dara Village, 6,000 ft. ; Sind Valley. 
Distribution.-Throughout the Himalaya, from Kashmir to 

Sikkim, 4,000-10,000 it., Ichasia Hills, 4,000-6,000 ft., W. and 
S. India, Ceylon, Java, China, Japan, Afghanistan, Africa. 

Polygonum alpinum, All. Alpine Polygonum. 

Root perennial. Stems hairlese or young parts softly hairy, 
6 ft. high, grooved, pale reddish or white. Leaves 3-5 in., 
hairless or finely hairy, short-stalked, lance- or linear-lance- 
shaped, long-pointed, margins flat, base sharp-pointed. Stipulee 
long, lax, falling off nbovo the base. Inflorescence 1 ft. long 
or more, of myriads of white or pale pink flowers, terminal, 
clenso. Flower-stalks much longer than the short, blunt 
bracts, jointed close below the perianth or lower down. 
Perienth k-4 in. dit~moter, oleft nearly to the wedge-shaped 
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base ; inner segments inverseIy egg-spoon-shaped. Nut 2 in. 
long, broadly egg-shaped, sharply 3-angled, pale, rather longer 
than the enlarged perianth. 

Flowers.-June, July. 
Locality.-Gulmarg ; Liddarwat ; Gadsar ; a t  higher eleva- 

tions up to 12,000 ft. 
Dtstrihtion.-Kashmir, Kulu, Turkestan, westward to 

Spain, Siberia, N. America. 

Polygonum aviculare, Linn. Knotgrass, Pig-weed, Red 
Legs, Nine-joints, Sparrow-tongue. 

(Aviculare from the Latin avis, bird, because it is used for 
bird-seed.) 

A very variable plant, widely spreading, trailing, twining, 
with numerous branched, slender, finely furrowed, smooth, 
jointed stems with swollen joints, flowering throughout their 
length or sometimes barren. Leaves nearly stalkless, narrowly 
lance-shaped, *-I in. long, aometimes gland-dotted. Stipules 
tubular, long, nerves several, strong, straight, the tips more 
or less projecting. Flowers small, green, tipped with white 
or red, in axillary clusters. Perianth 4- or 5-parted, cleft to 
near the base. Stamens 4 or 5. Styles 3, free, minute. Nut 
ovoid, obtusely 3-angled, minutely wrinkled. 

Flowers.-June to September. 
Locality.--At altitudes of 6,000-12,000 ft. 
Dist~ibution.-Punjab, Kashmir, N. and W. Asia, arctic 

and temperate Europe, introduced into N. America. 

Polygonum cognatum, Meissn. 
(Cognatum means to be related to something or somebody.) 

A more or less hairless herb. Stems short, almost simple, 
prostrate and ascending, angled. Branches many, stout, 
2-6 in. long, from a woody stock, scaly a t  the base, but not 
rooting. Leaves rarely 1 in. long, stalked, elliptic, blunt or 
sharp-pointed, thick, nerveless. Stipules egg-shaped, silvery, 
blunt, sharp- or long-pointed. Flowers in axillary clusters ; 
flower-stalks crowded, short, jointed a t  the tip. Perianth 
very thick, lobes with white margins, fruiting perianth pitcher- 
shaped, tube twice as long as the rounded lobes. Stamene 
very short. Styles 3, free. Nutlets ?0 in. long, egg-shaped, 
oompressed, or obtusely 3-angled, black, shining. 

Locality.-At elevations of 11,000-16,500 ft. 
Distribution.-Keshmir to Garhwal, Afghanistan, Cauoeeus, 

W. Asia, Soongaria. 
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Polygonum Convolvulue, Linn. Black Bindweed. 

(Called Convolvulus, bindweed, on account of the twining habit of 
the plant.) 

An annual, prostrate or twining herb. Stem 1-4 ft. high, 
angles slightly hairy. Leaves I*-4 in. long, arrow-heart- 
shaped, gradually long-pointed, slightly hairy beneath ; stalks 
slender. Stipules short. Flowers in axillery clusters and 
terminal cymes, which are almost erect, short, slender ; flower- 
stalks bent back, short, jointed above the middle. Three outer 
sepals bluntly keeled, rarely winged; segments in. long in 
fruit, blunt, green with white margins. Nut in. long, black, 
3-angled, fine1.y furrowed. 

Locality.-At higher altitudes. 
Distribution.-From Kashmir to Kunawer, N. and W. Asia, 

N. Africa, Europe. 

Polygonum delicatulum, Meissn. 

A slender annual, 4-12 in. high, quite hairless, tufted. 
Stems filiform. Leaves stalkless or almost 00, i-t in. long, 
elliptic, egg-shaped, or egg-heart-shaped, distant, nerves 
obscure ; stalk rarely *n in. long. Stipules 2-partite, segments 
blunt or sharp-pointed, entire or crenate. Flowers in axillary 
clusters. Perianth minute, 5-cleft, ;= in. long, segments blunt, 
or sharp-pointed, 2 outer smaller. Stamens 2-3, very short. 
Nut very variable in size, egg-lance-shaped, twice or thrice as 
long as the perianth, pale, leathery, the 3 angles very prominent, 
the faces concave. Seed loose in the nut. 

Locality.-Nund Kol ; on wet rocks in alpine region. 
Distribution.-Alpine Himalaya, from Kashmir to Sikkim 

10,000-16,000 ft. 

Polygonum dumetorum, Linn. Climbing Bush Knotweed. 

(From duntetum, scrub, bushes, referring to the predilection of the 
plant for  thicket^.) 

A climbing or twining, annual herb. Stem 2-3 ft. high, 
wiry, furrowed, round or angled. Leaves heart-shaped, arrow- 
shaped. Perianth in fruit broadly oblong or inversely egg- 
  ha pod ; 3 outer sepals broadly winged. Plower-stalks hair-like, 
slender, jointed bolow tbe middle. Nut Q in. long, emooth, 
highly polished. 
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The perianth in fruit distinguishes this species from 
P. Convoluzclus. 

Locality .-Temperate regions. 
Distribution.-From Kashmir to Kumaon, 4,000-9,000 ft . , 

N. and W. Asia, Europe. 

Polygonum filicaule, Wall. 

(Filicaule from f ikm, thread, and caulis, stem, referring to the 
slender stern.) 

An annual herb. Stems nearly erect, very slender, straw- 
like, tufted, 4-18 in. high, hairy below the joints and on the 
upper parts, otherwise hairless. Leaves short-stalked, egg- 
or egg-lance-shaped, blunt or sharp-pointed, distant, rarely 
1 in. long, soft. Stipules minute, 2-parted, lobes hairless or 
hairy. Flowers very small, white, short-stalked , in axillary and 
terminal clusters. Perianth in. long, 5-parted ; segments 
rounded, 2 outer smaller. Stamens 3 or 4 ; filaments very 
short. Styles 3, minute, free. Nut 3-angled, pale, leathery, 
faces concave. Seed loose in the nut. 

Flawers.-July, August. 
Locality .-Sonamarg ; Ladakh, 11,000-12,000 ft. 
Distribution.-Subalpine and alpine Himalaya, 9,000- 

16,000 ft., from Kashmir to Sikkim. 

Polygonum glaciale, Hook. f.  Glacier Polygonum. 

A dwarf, 2-4 in. high, hairless, somewhat fleshy annuel. 
Sterna branched from the root ; branches spreading. Leaves 
a-8 in. long, long-stalked, broadly egg-shaped, blunt, nerves 
indistinct, surfaces finely granular when dry ; stalk as long as 
the blade, winged above. Stipules short, simple or 2-lobed, 
hairlese. Flower-heads small, i - 4  in. diameter, stalkless or 
stalked, without an involucral leaf, stalk glandular at the tip. 
Bracts broadly egg-shaped, blunt, tlairless, about as long as 
the nut. Perianth membranous ; lobes almost equal, blunt. 
Stamens 5. Styles 2-3. Nut very small, closely invested by 
the perianth-tube, black, finely streaked and dotted. Can he 
dietinguiehed from P. alatum by the long leaf-stalks. 

Locality.-At elevations of 8,400-12,000 ft. 
Distrihtion. - Alpine and subalpine Himalaya, from 

Kaahmir to Kumaon, up to 13,000 ft., Afghanistan. 
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Polygonum humile, Meissn. Low Polygonum. 

A small, sparsely glandular-hairy annual. Stem 4-6 in. high, 
filiform, erect or widely branched from the base. Leaves $ in. 
long, almost stalkless, egg-shaped or rhombic-egg-shaped, 
very uniform, sometimes narrowed into a short broad stalk. 
Stipules short, tubular with. a very oblique mouth. Flower- 
heads 4 in. diameter, long-stalked, without an involucral leaf. 
Bracts very small, flat, longer than the flowers, egg-lance- 
shaped, sharp-pointed. Perianth 4-5-lobed, greenish ; tube 
closely investing but not cohering with the nut, glandless ; 
lobes very short, rounded. Stamens 5-6. Styles 2-3, filiform, 
united below. Nut black, coarsely dotted. 

Locality.-Tosh Maidan. 
Distributio?~. - Temperate and alpine Himalaya, from 

Kashmir to Sikkim, up to 11,000 ft. 

Polygonum Hydropiper, Linn. Water-pepper. 
(From hydor, water, and piper, pepper.) 

A rather robust hairless annual. Stems much-branched, 
12-18 in. high, glandular, swollen a t  the joints, prostrate, 
rooting a t  the lower nodes. Leaves short-stalked, rarely more 
than 3 in. long, lance-shaped or oblong-lance-shaped, usually 
covered with impressed glands, hairless or with the midrib rough 
below. Stipules about 9 in. long, tubular, hairless or sparsely 
hairy with the hairs sunk in the tissue, cilia short or absent. 
Racemes filiform, drooping, interrupted, 2-3 in. long. Bracts 
tubular, shortly fringed. Plowers pink or red. Perianth 
5-parted, glandular. Stamens usually 6. Styles 2 or 3, 
free nearly to the base. Nuts finely dotted, of the 2-styled 
flowers round and flattened, of the 3-styled ones 3-angled. 

Flowers.--July to Septembe~.. 
Locality.-Up to 7,000 ft. 
Distribz~tion. -N. W. Himalaya, to Bengal and Assam, Java, 

Australia,, N. Africa, Europe. 

Polygonum ielandicum, Hook. f .  Island Polygonum. 

A glabrous herb. Stems very slender, fleshy, forming tufts, 
1-6 in. high, with matted roots. Leaves 9-a in. long, stalked, 
inversely egg-shaped, blunt, often opposite. Stipules very 
small, 2-partite. Plowers 2-sexual or female, very minute, 
in terminal or axillary clusters or heads. Bracts not tubular 
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or sheathipg. Perianth 3-cleft ; lobes equal or unequal. 
Stamen usually 1 (rarely 2) in Indian specimens. Stigmas 2-3. 
Nut rather longer than the perianth. 

Locality.-Alpine region, in marshy places, 12,000-14,000 ft. 
Distribution.-Alpine W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to 

Kumaon, arctic and subarctic regions, Altai Mts. 

Polygonum lapathifolium, Linn. Dock-leafed Knotweed. 

(Lupathifohm means having leaves resembling those of 
Rumex nemolapathurn, a species of Dock.) 

An erect or prostrate annual, 1-3 ft. high, rooting below 
branched, smooth or glandular, usually pale green, nodes 
thickened ; stems often tinged with red. Leaves almost 
stalkless, elliptic-egg-shaped or lance-shaped, glandular beneath. 
Stipules usually shortly ciliate, lower ones loose, not fringed, 
the upper shortly fringed. Racemes erect or nodding, dense 
or rather lax, cylindrical, terminal or lateral. Flower-stalks 
rough. Bracts ciliate. Perianth greenish, glandular, rough, 
nerves strong. Stamens usually 6, anthers not protruding. 
Styles free. Nut flattened a t  the sides. 

Locality.-Up to 5,000 ft. 
Distribution.-N.W. Frontier to Bengal, ascending to 5,000 ft. 

on the Himalaya, Aesam, Burma. 

Polygonum minue, Huds. Small Persicaria. 

A slender, erect or ascending, sometimes creeping, hairless, 
annual herb, 6-18 in. long, much-branched or simple. Leaves 
etalkless, linear- or oblong-lance-shaped, usually under 2 in. 
long. Stipules 2-4 in. long, close, not infleted, ciliate, cilia' 
muoh shorter than the tube, glandless. Racemes filiform, 
4-1 in. long, erect or ascending, loose, straight, solitary, OD 
slender stalks, greenish pink. Bracts close. Flowere very 
small. Outer perienth-segment8 glandular a t  the base only. 
Nut round, plano-convex or 3-angled, flattened, polished, 
long as the outer perianth. 

local it^.-Up to 6,000 ft. 
Distribution.-Kashmir to Assam end Chittagong, aouth- 

-7-ard to Travancore and Ceylon, temperate and tropical Ada,  
Ellrope. 
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Polygonum nummularifolium, Meissn. 

(Derived from nummzllarius, flattened out like a piece of money, 
and jolium, leaf, alluding to the shape of the leaves and sepals.) 

A very small perennial herb. Stems 1-2 in. high, creeping 
and forming matted tufts, internodes short, nodes hairy. 

1 L Leaves TO-6 in. long, stalked, round, ciliate; stalks as long 
as the blade. Stipules tubular, hairy, truncate. Flowers 
numerous, large for the size of the plant, white or bright pink, 
males largest, many in a cluster, stalked. Sepals round. 
Stamens 5, very short ; anthers purple. Styles 2, quite free. 
Nut round, biconvex, smooth, pale, included. 

The smallest species of the genus. 
Locality.-Alpine region. 
Distribution.-From Kashmir to Sikkim, up to 17,000 ft. 

Polygonum orientale, Linn. Oriental Polygonum. 

An erect, tall, branching annual, 3-10 ft. high, usually softly 
hairy or silky. Stems robust, grooved, branches hollow. 
Leaves 6-9 by 26-5 in., egg-shaped or egg-heart-shaped, long- 
pointed ; stalks 1-4 in. long. Stipules short, truncate, hairy, 
ciliate at  the mouth, expanded or tightly embracing the stem. 
Flowers red or white, in dense, erect or drooping racemes 
2-4 in. long, forming terminal panicles. Bracts flat, egg- 
shaped, densely hairy, each containing 3-6 flowers. Perianth 
4- or 5-parted. Stamens 7-8, included. Styles 2, united for 
half their length. Nutlets in. long, round, flattened with 
rounded margins and rather concave faces, black and shining 
when ripe. 

F1ozoers.-April to October. 
Locality.-Up to 5,000 ft. 
Distribution.-Turkestan, Himalaya, from Kashmir east- 

wards, Bengsl, Assam, Burma, Siam, China, Japan, Java,, 
Borneo. 

Polygonum paronychioidee, C. A. Mey. 

(Resembling Paronyohia.) 

Rootstock very stout, woody, with chestnut, scaly back. 
Stem 1-4 in. high, fragile, white or red-brown. Branches 
tufted, erect or ascending, when young hidden by the stipules, 
internodes very ehort. Leaves linear, 4 in. long, with a, 

eharp point at  the tip, margins bent back. Stipules large, 
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membranous, lance-shaped, 2 -nerved, tip fringed. Plowers in 
axillary clusters. Flower-stalks short, jointed a t  the tip. 
Fruiting perianth pitcher-shaped, lobes rounded, shorter than 
the tube, 2 outer awned a t  the back. Nut $3 in. long, 
broadest in the middle, black, smooth. 

Locality.-Zaskar ; Baltistan. 
Distribz~tion.-Kashmir to  Kunawer, Afghanistan, Persia. 

Polygonum Persicaria, Linn. Common Red Persicaria. 

An erect or ascending annual, 1-2 ft. high. Stems branched, 
with swollen nodes. Leaves flat, egg-shaped, lance-shaped, 
spotted, more or less stalkless, sharp-pointed, fringed with 
hairs, downy, dotted below, without glands. Stipules loose, 
strongly fringed with hairs. Flowers in dense racemes or 
spikes, compact, egg-shaped to oblong, cylindrical, terminal 
and axillary, the lateral stalkless. Perianth-segments red or 
white, smooth (like the stalk), as a rule without glands. 
Stamens 5-8 ; outer anthers opening inwards, the inner out- 
wards. Styles 2-3, united half-way. Fruit plano-convex or 
3-angled, flattened, gibbous on one side, hardly covered by 
the perianth-segments. 

Locality.-At elevations up to  14,000 it. 
Distribution.-Kashmir, N. and W. Asia, Africa, Europe, 

N. America. 

Polygonum plebejum, R.Br. 

A most variable plant. Stems and branches prostrate, 
6-24 in. high, leafy, round, finely grooved, smooth, flower- 
ing throughout their length. Leaves 6-3 in. long, oblong, 
or linear, or inversely egg-shaped, stalkless or almost so. 
Eltipules tubular, short, transparent, torn to the middle, 
fringed, nerves none or faint. Flowers minute, white or pale 
pink, in ~xi l lary clusters half hidden among the stipules. 
Perianth ?= in. long or less, divided nearly to the baee into 
4 or 5 broad or narrow lobeg. Stamens 4 or 5. Styles 3, 
free. Nut 3-angled, smooth, shining. 

Locality.-Up to 6,000 ft. 
Distribz~tion.-Throughout tropical India, Kashmir to 

Bhutan, Afghanistan, Egypt, tropical and 5. Africa, Madagascar, 
Java, Philippinee, Australia. 
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Polygonum polystachy urn, Wall. Many-spiked Polygonum. 
Collett, fig. 135. 

Shrubby, 3-6 ft. high. Stem angled, hairy ; branches grooved. 
Leaves 4-9 by 16-3* in., stalked or bhe upper nearly stalkless, 
oblong-lance-shaped, long-pointed, upper surface hairless or 
thinly hairy, the lower softly and densely hairy, especially on 
the midrib and nerves. Stipules tubular, very long, pointed, 
hairy, strongly nerved. Flowers white or tinged with pink, 
in terminal, usually erect panicles, 6-18 in. long. Bracts flat. 
Perianth 5-parted, 3 in. diameter ; segments spreading, the 
2 outer narrow, the 3 inner much broader. Stamens 8. 
Styles 3, free nearly to the base. Nut %angled, pale brown, 
not tightly enclosed in the perianth. 

Locality.-Temperate region. 
Distributim.-From Kashmir to Sikkim, up to 14,000 ft., 

Afghanistan. 

Polygonum rumicifolium, Royle. Dock-leafed Polygonum. 

Root stout, perennial. Stems 6-18 in. high, hairless or 
sparsely hairy, very robust, simple, pale, grooved. Leaves 
3-5 by 19-3 in., stalked, broadly egg- or egg-heart-shaped, fleshy, 
green, margin even or wavy, nerves very slender ; stalk 4-1 in. 
long, stout. Stipules large, lax, hairless. Plowers in small 
axillary and terminal, dense-flowered panicles. Flowere 
green, g-2 in. Perianth cleft to near the wedge-shaped base, 
segments almost equal, rounded, spreading. Nut very 
broadly egg-shaped, sharply 3-angled, about as long as the 
perianth, pale. 

Locality .-Subalpine region. 
Distribz~tion.-From Kashmir to Nepal, 10,000-14,000 ft. 

Polygonum eerrulatum, Lagasca. 

(Serrubtum means finely toothed.) 

Stems 2-4 ft, high, slender, smooth, often reddish. Leavm 
almost stalkless, drying green, 3-5 by 3 - 4  in. linear, sharp- 
pointed, smooth or with a few scattered hairs on the upper 
side and the midrib, the margins usually ciliate, base slightly 
tapering, rounded. Stipules up to 1* in. long, hairy, the 
month truncate and ciliate with long stiff bristles which are 
nenrly as long as the tubo. Flowers in slender, erect raoemes, 
3-2 in. long which form panicles. Plower-etalks short. 
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Bracts membranous, smooth, strongly ciliate with long hairs, 
the margins somewhat rose-coloured. Perianth white, c5 in. 
long, without glands ; segments egg-shaped. Stamens 5-8. 
Styles 3, united a t  the base, the free portion filiform. Nuts 
+\ in. long, 3-angled, smooth and polished. 

Locality.-Up to  7,000 ft. east of the Indus. 
Distrihtion.-From the Indus on the W. Himalaya to 

Bengal, Assam and Burma, Central and S. India, Ceylon, 
Chins, Malay Peninsula, Australia, W. Asia, S. Europe, 
Africa, America. 

Polygonurn tubulosum, Boiss. 

( Tubzcloaum means tube-shaped, referring to the shape of the stipules.) 

A small, hairless annual. Branches short, prostrate or 
ascending, leafy, angular, not grooved, rarely more than 6 in. 
high. Internodes very short. Leaves stalkless, Linear, lees 
than i) in. long, crowded, margins bent back. Stipules con- 
spicuous, tube-shaped, long, white, transparent, almost entire, 
torn or fringed, nerves none or very faint. Plowers very small, 
white or pink, stalkless, in axillary clusters. Perianth shortly 
4- or 5-toothed. Stamens usually 4 or 5. Styles 3, free. Nut 
3-angled, smooth, shining. 

F1owe~s.-June to September. 
Locality.-Karakoram ; at; elevations of 6,000-11,000 ft. 
Distrib7~tion.-Kashmir to  Kunawer, Afghanistan, Persia. 

Pol ygonum vacciniifolium, Wall. 

(Vacciniifolium means having the leaves of Vaccini~~m Myrtillzls~ 
Linn., the Whortleberry.) 

Rootstock much-branched. Branches trailing and creeping. 
Leaves 4-4 in. long, short-stalked, round or elliptic, sharp- 
pointed at  both ends or long-pointed a t  the tip, quite entire, 
bluish green beneath. Stipules rigid, fringed, 3-4 in. long, 
brown, with many long, strong nerves. Racemes 19-3 in. 
long, almost stalkless. Bracts long-pointed. Flowers rose- 
ooloured, $ in. diameter. Stamens a t  length protruding. Styles 
filiform, tree. 

Locality .-Ladakh, 14,000- 16,500 ft. 
Dist~ibution.-Temperate and subalpine Himalaya, from 

Kashmir to Bhutan, 9,000-16,500 ft. 
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Polygonum virginianum, Linn. 

A perennial herb. Stems 5 ft. and higher, sparsely hairy ; 
branches hollow. Leaves 4-10 in. long, short-stalked, elliptic 
or elliptic-lance-shaped, thin, nerves many, slender; stalk 
8-1 in. Stipules 2-) in. long, tubular, hairy, mouth truncate 
and ciliate. Racemes long-stalked, very long and slender. 
Bracts t - 1  in. long, distant, 2-fid, 2-flowered. Flower-stalks 

in. long, rigid, stout in fruit. Perianth without glands, thin, 
4-partite. Stamens 5, alternating with glands. Styles 2, 
long, rigid, hooked, persistent, free to the base. Nut ellipsoid, 
flattened, pale brown, as long as the styles. 

Locality.-In the Jhelum river, 2,000-4,000 ft. ; Pir Panjal, 
'7,000-10,500 ft. 

Distribution. - Temperate Himalaya, from Kashmir to 
Sikkim, China, Japan, E. United States. 

Polygonum viviparum, Linn. Alpine Knotweed, Viviparoue 
Polygonum. 

(Called viviparum because the lower flowers are usually replaced 
by bulbils which develop into new plants.) 

Rootstock woody. Stem 4-12 in. long, slender, simple. 
Root-leaves long-stalked, linear or linear-oblong, 1-6 in. long, 
sharp-pointed or blunt, crenulate, leathery, sometimes hairy 
beneath ; stem-leaves stalkless, erect. Stipules tubular, not 
ciliate. Flowers pink, almost erect, in spiciform racemes 
1-4 in. long. Bracts egg-shaped, long-pointed, membranous, 
open, not tubular nor truncate. Perianth very variable in 
size, 4-5-partite, not enlarged in fruit. Stamens included or 
protruding. Styles 2-3, long, filiform, slender, free and included 
or long and united below. Stigma, simple. Nut 3-angular or 
b' Iconvex. 

Locality .-Alpine and subalpine region. 
Distribution.-From Kashmir to Sikkim, up to 15,000 ft., 

alpine N. and arctic Europe, Asia and America. 

OXYRIA, Hill. 
(From the Greok oxye, sharp, on account of the sour taste.) 

Fig. 8. Oxyria digpna, Hill. Mountain Sorrel. 
(Digyna means having two wives, here 2 styles.) 

A hairless fleshy herb. Rootstock tufted, with many erect 
stems, 4-18 in. high, usually leafless, nearly simple, atout. 
Leaves radical, many, long-stalked, round-heart-shaped or 
kidney-shaped, notched at the tip, 1-4 in. diameter, rarely 
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3-lobed or almost halbert-shaped, veins radiating from the 
end of the leaf-stalk. Stem-leaves 1-2. Stalks sometimes 
8 in. long. Stipules broad, lax. Plowers in panicled racemes, 
bisexual, the ultimate flower-stalks slender, jointed in the 
middle, thickened above. Sepals 4, outer ones spreading or 
bent back, the inner spoon-shaped, 3-5-nerved. Stamens 6. 
Ovary compressed. Styles 2, short ; stigmas fimbriate. Fruit 
*-t in. diameter, round-heart-shaped ; wing membranous, 
veined, top notched. 

F1mers.-June, July. 
Locality. - Tosh Maidan, 11,000-12,000 ft. ; Gangabal ; 

Khur Mt., 13,800 ft. 
Distribution.-Alpine Himalaya, from Kashmir to  Sikkim, 

10,000-17,000 ft., mountains of Europe, N. Asia and Amerioa 
arctic regions. 

Plate 56 

GNETACEAE. 
(The name Gnetum was formed by Linneus after the Melayen 

name gnemon which he called Gnetum gnernon.) 

EPHEDRA, Linn. 

( A  classical Greek name for one of the speciee.) 

Fig. 1. Ephedra Qerardiana, Wall. 

A shrub, 1-4 ft. high, rigid, nearly erect, hairless. Branches 
slender, green, finely grooved, often curved. Leaves reduced 
to opposite, membranous scales sheathing the joints of the 
branches. Flowers very small, 1-sexual, in the axils of the 
uppermost bracts of small cone-like spikes. Braots opposite, 
united, the lower oneg empty. Male and female spikes on 
separate plants. Male spikes egg-shaped, solitary or 2-3 
together. Flowers 2-4 pairs ; perianth shortly tube-shaped, 
membranous, flattened, mouth 2-lobed ; filaments united into 
a column, protruding from the perianth and carrying a head 
of 5-8 globose anthers. Female spike solitary ; bracts 2-3 
pairs ; flowers 1 or 2, each consisting of a single, erect, stalk- 
less ovule surrounded by 2 coats, the outer one thick with a 
hole a t  the tip, the inner thin and prolonged upwards into n, 
style-like tube, which is persietent in fruit. Fruit egg-shaped, 
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1 ' z In. long, pink or red when ripe, edible, containing 1 or 2 
hard seeds, more or less enclosed by the fleshy bracts. 

Locality .-Above Baltal. 
Distribution. - Temperate and alpine Himalaya, 7,000- 

16,000 ft., Central and W. Asia, Europe. 

HYDROCHARITACEAE. 
(From Hydrocharis which is derived from the Greek kydor, water, 

and charis, elegance, grace. 

HY DROCHARIS, Linn. 

Fig. 2. Hydrocharis Morsus-ranae, Linn. Frogbit. 
(Morsus means bite, and rana frog.) 

A floating, herbaceous, perennial plant with only erect 
flowering stems, and leaves in clusters a t  points where roots 
strike downward and root deeply in the mud below, or i t  may 
be floating loose, especially in deeper water. Leaves stalked, 
rounded, kidney-shaped, fleshy, smooth. Flowering stems 
3-4 in. high. Male and female flowers separate, produced on 
the surface of the water, erect, white, large, with a yellow 
patch at  the base. Petals delicate, inversely egg-shaped. 
Male flowers 2-3 in a stalked, 2-leafed sheath ; stamens 6 or 
9, barren stainens 6 or 3, females solitary within a, sheath. 
Sepals 3, herbaceous. Petals 3. Ovary egg-shaped, 6-celled. 
Stigmas 6, linear, 2-fid. Fruit an egg-shaped or oblong fleshy 
berry, 6-celled. Seeds many. 

Progbit does not always flower and rarely produces any seed. 
Locality.-Dal Lake. 
Distribution.-Kashmir, China, Japan, Australia, N. Asia, 

Europe. 

ORCHIDACEAE, The Orchid Family. 
(Frorn the classical Greek orchis, meaning testiczclus, alluding to the 

shape of the tubers in some orchids.) 

LISTERA, R. Br. 

(After Martin Lister, 1638 7 - 1712, physician and botanist.) 

I. Leaves none. 
1. Flowers yellowish brown . . . .. . L. knshmiriana. 
2. Flowers dull yellowish green ... L .  Lindleyana. 

I I .  l~eaves 2 . . . . . . ... . . . ... L. ovata. 
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Fig. 3. Lietera kaehmiriana, Duthie. 

One foot high more or less, teyrestrial. Root-fibres stout, 
crowded. Stem stout, hairless, lower portion enveloped by 
3 or 4 large, loose, blunt sheaths. Leaves none. Raceme 
laxly many-flowered ; bracts below the lowest flowers few, 
linear-oblong, sharp-pointed. Flowers spreading, 5 in. long 
from the base of the slender pedicel to the summits of the 
sepals and petals, yellowish brown. Sepals and petals 29 in. 
long, slightly hairy ; lateral sepals obliquely egg-shaped, long- 
pointed. Petals rather obliquely spoon-shaped, rounded at 
the tip. Lip twice as  long as  the sepals, divided a t  the tip 
into 2 spreading blunt small lobes, the margins ciliate except 
towards the tapering base, upper surface with a stout central 
callus. Ovary curved, egg-shaped, glandular-hairy. 

Resembles L. Lindleyana, but the shape of the petals 
distinguishes it. 

Flowers.-August. 
Locality.-Sonamarg ; Liddar Valley, 8,000-9,000 ft .  
Distribution.-Apparently endemic in Kashmir. 

Fig. 4. Lietera Lindleyana, King & Pantling (=Neottia 

Lieteroidea, Lindl. ). 

(After John Lindley, 1799-1885, botanical writer.) 

A terrestrial herb, $-I$ in. high. Root-fibres rather stout 
and brittle. Stem longer than the raceme, stout or slender, 
bearing 3 or 4 loose, blunt sheaths about 1 in. long, nearly 
hairless below, its upper portion together with the raceme 
glandular-hairy . Leaves none. Flowers dull yellowish green, 
6-fr in. long, lax ; bract egg-shaped-oblong, variable in length. 
Sepals elliptic-egg-shaped, concave, the lateral ones somewhat 
sickle-shaped. Petals much narrower. Lip twice or thrice 
as long as the sepals, narrowly inversely egg-shaped-oblong, 
brown, the tip cleft into 2 oblong or lance-shaped lobes ; upper 
surface minutely hairy and with a greenish -coloured linear 
groove which forms a ridge on the hack. Fruit # in. long, 
broadly elliptic, pedicel about as long. 

Flowers.-May-September. 
Locality.-Dachigam Rekh, in dense, shady thickete. 
Di3tribzction.-Chitral, throughout the W. Himalaya, from 

Hazara and Keshmir, 5,000-11,000 ft., to Nepal and Sikkim. 
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Listera ovafa, R. Br. 

Rootstock short, giving off numerous thick root -fibres. Stem 
%-$ in. long, enclosed within the leaf-sheaths, and with 1 
empty sheath a t  the base. Leaves 2, stalkless, almost opposite, 
2-4 in. long, broadly elliptic, many-nerved. Plower-stalk 
round, Z-g in. long, with a few, scattered, egg-shaped, long- 
pointed bracts below the raceme. Raceme 3-6 in. long, laxly 
many-flowered; floral bract about as long as the pedicel, 
egg-shaped, long-pointed. Flowers & in. long. Sepals and 
petals of almost equal length. Sepals egg-shaped, deep 
green. Petals linear-oblong, pale green. Lip sharply bent 
down, twice as long as the sepals, yellowish, linear-inversely 
egg-shaped, deeply notched, upper surface with a linear, 
nectar-secreting groove towards the base. 

Flowers.-June, July. 
Locality.-Gurais Valley, 7,000-8,000 ft. ; Sind Valley. 
Distribution. - Throughout Europe to  the Ural and 

Caucasus Mountains. 

SPIRANTHES, Rich. 

(From the Greek speira, a, spiral, and nmthos, a flower, alluding to 
the spiral arrangement of the flowers.) 

Fig. 5. Spiranthes australis, Lindl. Lady's Tresses. 

A slightly hairy, terrestrial herb. Root-fibres thick and 
fleshy. Stems stout or slender, up to 14 ft. high. Leaves 
alternate, clustered near the base of the stem, 2-4 in. 
long, shortly sheathing, linear or inversely lance-shaped. 
Flowers very small, white or pink, crowded in a spiral, 
slender spike 2-6 in. long; bracts egg-shnped, longer than 
the ovary. Sepals lance-shaped, the 2 side ones spreading, the 
upper one combined with the petals to form a %lobed hood 
enclosing the column, tips recurved. Lip oblong, crisped, 
a t  its base saccate and having 2 glands, tip dilated, recurved ; 
no ~ p u r .  Capsule about B in. long, ridged, hairy. 

Flowers.-Throughout the summer. 
Locn1ity.-Harwan. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya, up to 10,000 ft., Nepd, 

Sikkim, A~sem, Peninsular India, N.W. Frontier, from 
Afghanistan to Europe, N. Asia, China,, Sava, Australie, 
New Zealnnd, N. America. 
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EPIPACTIS, Adana. The Helleborine. 

(The classical Greek name of a plant related to this genus.) 

I. Flowers crowded ... ... ... ... E. latifolia. 
11. Flowers distant. 

1. Basal portion of lip narrow, canoe- 
shaped ... ... ... ... E. consirnilis. 

2. Basal portion of lip relatively large, 
the sides broad, rounded ... ... E. gigantea. 

Fig. 6. Epipactis latifolia, All. Broad-leafed Epipactis 
or Helleborine. 

A terrestrial herb, up to 3 ft. high, slender, hairless below, 
the uppar portion including the inflorescence slightly hairy. 
Lower leaves round, 2i-6 by 2-3 in., smaller upwards, round 
to  egg-lance-shaped or egg-shaped-elliptic, sharp-pointed, many- 
nerved, hairless. Raceme +-I f t .  long, many-flowered, usually 
dense. Flowers about fr-3 in. diameter, dingy purple or green. 
Bracts linear-lance-shaped, long-pointed, the lowermost large 
and leaf-like. Sepals lance-shaped, long-pointed. Petals like 
the sepals but smaller. Lip 2 in. long, basal part bowl-shaped, 
margins rounded, terminal part shorter, flat, broadly triangular, 
bearing 2 protuberances a t  its base, margins crumpled, obscurely 
toothed. 

Flowers.-May to  August. 
local it^.-Sind Valley. 
Di.strih~tion.-Throughout the W. Himalaya between 5,000 

and 11,000 ft., Nepal, Sikkim, N. Asia, Japan, Hongkong, 
Europe, N. Africa. 

Epipactis coneimilis, Wall. 

Flowering stem 1-2 ft. high. Stem slender, heirless. 
Leaves 6 by 14 in., lance-shaped, long-pointed, the uppermost 
much shorter and narrower ; nerves prominent and nearly 
straight. Raceme +-4 ft. long, laxly flowered, axis hairy. 
Flowers about 1 in. diameter, distant, orange-green, sometime0 
spotted, lip paler. Sepal8 spreading and hairy outside, unequal, 
concave, the dorsal one lenoeolnte, laterel pair much wider. 
Petals egg-shaped, hairy outside on the thickened midrib. 
Lip a little shorter than the sepals, basal part narrow, canoe- 
shaped, terminal part 3-lobed, the side-lobes turned up, the 
tip lance-shaped, spreading. 
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Locality.-Gilgit district. 
Distribution.-W. temperate Himalaya, from Peshawar and 

Kashmir to Nepal and Sikkim, Upper Burma, China, near 
Saharanpur, Kurram Valley, through Afghanistan to Syria. 

Fig. 7. Epipactis gigantea, Dougl. ( = E. Royleana, Lindl.) 

Stem 1-2 ft. high, clothed a t  the base with broad, loose 
sheaths. Lower leaves round, 3 by 19 in., the upper 
Zanceolate, nerves nearly straight. Racemes 4-3 ft. long, the 
axis, flower-stalks and ovaries finely hairy. Flowers about 
1 in. diameter, drooping, distant, red with yellow centre. 
Bracts longer than the flowers, lance-shaped, long-pointed, 
the lower ones large and leaf-like. Sepals and petals about 
4 in. long. Sepals green, veined with red, dorsal one erect, 
broadly egg-shaped, the lateral pair egg-lance-shaped. Petals 
rather shorter, obliquely egg-shaped, blunt, often veined with 
red. Lip longer than the sepals, basal part large, with 
prominent nerves, the sides broad, rounded, erect, terminal 
part shorter, flat, lance-shaped. Fruit g-Q in. long, inversely 
egg-shaped-oblong. 

Flowers.-June, July. 
Locality.-Srinagar, on a small island in the river ; Gulmarg, 

pine-woods, about 8,500 ft., common ; Beltistan, 8,000-9,000 ft. ; 
Gilgit. 

Distribution.-Temperate Himalaya, from Hszara and 
Keshmir, 8,000-12,000 ft. to I(umaon, 7,000-11,000 ft., Nepal, 
Sikkim, Waziristan, China, N. and Central America. 

Plate 57 
ORCHIS, Linn. The Orohis. 

(The classical Greek name of various ground orchids.) 

1. Flowers flesh- or rose-coloured . . . .. . 0. incnmntrc. 
2. Flowers purple-lilac or occasionally 

white, lip usually spotted with darker 
purple . . . . . . . . . ... ... 0. latifolia. 

3. Flowers pink or occasionally white . . . 0. I~abe~m~ioides. 

Figs. 1 and 2. Orchia incarnata, Linn. 

A terrestrial herb. Root tuberous, flattened, divided into 
finger-like lobes. Stem erect, slender, hollow. Leaves not 
spotted, erect, lance-shaped, gradually narrowed from a broad 
base. The tip hooded. Spike dense-flowered, oblong- 
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cylindrical. Bracts herbaceous, net-veined, the lower ones 
often longer than the flowers. Plowers flesh- or rose-coloured. 
The 2 lateral sepals spreading, the middle one and the petals 
meeting together; lip %lobed, the border turned down, 
scalloped, the spur awl-like, slightly shorter than the ovary. 

Flowers.-June, July. 
Locality.-Below Basam Gali, in damp ground; Diskhal, 

in Juniper tract ; Tosh Maidan. 
Distribution.-Europe, Caucasus, Persia, Kashmir. 

Orchie latifolia, Linn. Marsh Orchis. 

(Latifolia means broad-leafed.) 

A hairless, terrestrial herb. Root tuberous, slightly flat- 
tened and divided into 2 or 3 finger-like lobes. Stem 1-3 ft. 
high, robust, erect, hollow, leafy, throughout or in the lower 
portion a few sheathing scales. Leaves erect, oblong-lance- 
shaped, 28-6 in. long, base sheathing. Flowers about -8 in. 
long, crowded, dull purple, the lip darker spotted. Bracte 
green, narrowly lance-shaped, the lower much longer than the 
flowers, the upper slightly so or shorter. Sepals and petals 
nearly equal, the lateral sepals spreading, the dorsal one form- 
ing with the petals a hood. Lip turned downwards, round, 
obscurely %lobed, margins finely toothed ; spur straight, 
cylindric, nearly as long as the ovary. 

Flowers.-June to August. 
Locality.-Gulmarg, damp, grassy woods and by water- 

course, above 8,500 ft., common ; below the La1 Shah ki Alam, 
on damp ground, 10,200 ft. 

Dist~zbz~tio?t.-W. Himalaya, 8,000-12,000 ft., eastwards 
to Nepal, 16,000 ft., and westwards to Afghanistan, N. Africa 
and Europe, N. Asia. 

Orchie habenarioidee, King and Pantling. 

(Habmarioidea means resembling Habenaria, another genus of 
Orchids.) 

A terrestrial herb. Tuber divided into finger-like lobes. 
Stems 1-13 ft. high, clothed at  the base with unequal, tubular 
sheaths. Leaves 4 or 5, scattered, stalkless, 2-5 in. long, 
elliptic-oblong to linear-oblong, slightly narrowed into the 
rather long sheath. Spike 2-5 in. long, cylindric, dense- 
flowered. Flowers about Q in. diameter, pink or occasion- 
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ally white. Bracts longer than the curved beaked ovary, 
herbaceous. Sepals almost equal, broadly egg-shaped, the 
dorsal forming a hood with the petals, lateral ones spreading 
and somewhat bent back. Petals shorter than the sepals, 
rhombic-round. Tip of lip broad and with a shallow terminal 
lobe; spur as long as the ovary, flattened, curved, slightly 
club-shaped. Fruit in. long, egg-shaped-oblong. 

Flowers.-August. 
Locality.-Liddar Valley, 10,000-12,000 f t  . ; upper Chenab 

Valley, 10,000 ft. 
Distribution.-Prom Hazara and Kashmir to Nepal, Sikkim 

and Bhutan. 

EPIPOGUM, Gmel. 

(From the Greek epi, upon, and pogon, a beard, perhaps referring to 
the glandular hairs on the lip.) 

... ... ... I. Lip 3-lobed ... ... E. aphyllum. 
... 2. Lipentire ... ... ... ... E. tuberosum. 

Fig. 3. Epipogum aphyllum, Swartz. 

(Aphyllum means leafless.) 

A brown-coloured saprophyte, i.e., living on deed organic 
matter, 8-3 ft. high, hairless. Root creeping, producing a 
number of short, thick, fleshy branches. Flowering stem 
stout, often swollen above the base, bearing 2 or 3 unequal 
sheathing bracts. Raceme 1Q in. long, 3-6-flowered. Flowers 
about Q in. long, yellow or yellow-pink. Floral braots longer 
than the stalked ovary, concave, oblong-elliptic, membranous. 
Sepals and petals 4-2 in. long, nearly equal, free, narrowly 
lanceolate. Lip uppermost, %lobed; midlobe muoh the largest, 
pointed, bent back, concave in the centre and beering a few 
rows of smell, rod glands ; spur large, blunt, as long as the 
lip, flattened. 

Flo~r)ers.--July to September. 
Locality.-Gulmarg, bare pine-wood, about 8,500 f t ;  not 

very common ; Liddar Valley, 8,000-9,000 ft. ; Sind Valley, 
8,500 ft. 

Distribution.-Prom Kashmir to Kumaon and Sikkim, 
\V. Asia, Europe. 

11 
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Fig. 4. Epipogum tuberoeurn, Duthie. 

A brown-coloured saprophyte, *-I ft. high, hairless. Root 
tuberous. Stem usually swollen above the base and getting 
thinner upwards, bearing a, few membranous broad-based 
bracts. Raceme laxly 3-5-flowered. Eloral bract egg-lance- 
shaped, long-pointed, entire, longer than the slenderly stalked 
ovary, 5-nerved. Sepals and petals in. long, all 3-nerved. 
Lip without side lobes, slightly longer than the sepals, its 
upper surface with 3 ridges. Spur as in the previous species, 
but more slender and with a less rounded tip. 

Flowers.-July to September. 
Locality.-Baltal ; Sind Valley, 6,000 ft. ; Liddar Valley, 

8,000-9,000 ft. 
Distribution.-Apparently endemic in Kashmir. 

CY PRIPEDIUM, Linn. 

(Derived, from Cyprie, the Greek name for Venus, and peaion, 
diminutive of pede, ahoe, alluding to the shape of the lip.) 

Fig. 5. Cypripedium cordigerum, Don. Lady's Slipper. 

Hairless or nearly so. Root fibrous. Flowering stem 
1-2 ft. high, stout or slender, leafy. Leaves several, spreading, 
egg- or lance-shaped, 5 by 3 in., from nearly round to lance- 
shaped, sharp- or long-pointed, membranous, plaited. Flower 
solitary ; bract large, leaf-like. Sepals green, egg-lance-shaped, 
14-2 in. long, long-pointed, the 2 lateral united and placed 
under the lip, the third erect and above it. Petals green or 
white, spreading, lance-shaped. Lip 1-13 in. long, white, 
often with a few purple spots outside and near the base, 
stalkless, folded to form an oblong, inflated, open-mouthed 
pouch. Ovary straight. 

Flowers.-June. 
Loca1itg.-Tosh Maidan, 11,000-12,000 ft., rare. 
Distribution.-W, Himalaye, from Hazara and Kaehmir to 

Nepal, 8,000-12,000 ft. 
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HERMINIUM, Linn. 

(From the Greek hermis or hermin, a column, support, foot, alluding 
perhaps to the appearance of the stem or the solitary tuber.) 

A. Lip 3-lobed. 
I. Lip as long as the petals ... ... H. Monorchis. 

11. Lip longer than the petals. 
1. Petals as long as the sepals ... H. angustifolium. 
2. Petals a little longer than the 

sepals ... ... ... H. congesturn. 
... ... B. Lip entire ... ... H. pugioniforme. 

Fig. 6. Herminium sp. 

Locality.-Gulmarg, in forest (Hallberg). 

Herminium Monorchis, R. Br. Musk Orohid. 

(From the Greek monos, one, and arch, tuber.) 

A terrestrial herb, up to & ft. high. Tuber globose or 
ellipsoid. Stem with 1 or 2 sheaths a t  the base, the upper 
one often leaf-like. Leaves 2 or 3, near the base of the stem, 
1-4 in. long, oblong-lance-shaped, shining. Stem bearing 
1 or 2 lance-shaped, long-pointed bracts. Spike 1-2 in. long, 
densely flowered, cylindrical or flowers all turned one side. 
Flowers bent down, & in. diameter, yellowish green, musk- 
scented. Floral bract lance-shaped, long-pointed, shorter than 
or as long as the ovary. Sepals k in. long, oblong, the lateral 
pair narrower. Petals meeting with the sepals and e little 
longer, tips fleshy. Lip as long as the sepals, 3-fid, concave 
at the base, lobes narrow, blunt, the middle one the longest. 
Fruit Si in. long, swollen, its beak bent downwards. 

Plowers.-July , August. 
Locality .-Baltisten. 
Distrih~tion.-W. Himalaya, 9,000-14,000 ft., from Keshmir 

to Kumaon, Sikkim, China, N. Asia, Europe. 

Herminium angustifolium, Ben th. 
(Angustzfoliu?n means narrow-leafed.) 

,I terrestrisl herb. Tuber small, oblong or ellipsoid. Stem 
1-24 ft. high, clothed at  the base with tubular sheaths. Leaves 
usually 3, up to 8 ft. long, linear, long-pointed, with long 
sheaths. Spike #-$ ft. long, narrow, cylindric, many-flowered. 
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Flowers crowded, very small, green. Floral bract linear-lance- 
shaped, long-pointed, shorter than or as  long as the ovary. 
Sepals almost equal, oblong, blunt, the dorsal one meeting 
with the petals to form a hood, lateral pair spreading. Petals 
linear, as  long as the sepals. Lip much longer than the sepals, 
bent down from the base, with ear-like ears on its lower half, 
tip 3-fid, midlobe much shorter than the slender, curved, 
filiform side-lobes. 

Flowers.-July to August. 
Locality. -At elevations of 4,000-10,000 ft. 
Distrihtion.-From Kashmir t o  Kumaon, Nepal, Sikkim, 

Bhutan, Khasia and Naga Hills, Tenasserim, China, Japan, 
Java and Timor. 

Herminium congeetum, Lindl. 

(Congesturn means brought together, heaped up, alluding to the mass 
of flowers on the epikes.) 

A terrestrial herb, 4-8 in. high. Tuber almost globose, 
hairy. Lower portion of stem clothed with 1 or 2 short wide 
sheaths. Leaves 2 or 3, near the base of the stem, up to 4 in. 
long, narrowly oblong-elliptic or inversely lance-shaped. Spike 
rather narrow, up to 4 in. long, many- and dense-flowered. 
Flowers green, very small, bent down. Floral bract egg- 
shaped, sharp-pointed, much shorter than the beaked ovary. 
%pals almost equal, blunt, the dorsal broadly egg-shaped, 
lateral pair narrower, slightly spreading, oblong. Petals a 
little longer than the sepals, obliquely lance-shaped. Lip 
longer than the sepals, fleshy, triangularly egg-lance-shaped, 
blunt; side lobes very narrow, finely scalloped, terminal lobe 
entire ; spur sack-shaped, almost globose. 

Flowers.-July, August. 
Locality .-Baltistsn. 
Dastribution.-From Kashmir to Kumaon, 8,000-9,000 It., 

Nepal, Bikkim, Aleutian Islands. 

Herminium pugioniforme, Lindl. 
(Pugion,iforme means dagger-shaped, referring to the front portion 

of the lip.) 

A terrestrial herb, 2-7 in. high. Tuber emall, globose. Stem 
with 1 or 2 loose sheaths a t  the baae. Leaf solitary, almost 
a t  the base of the stem, 1-23 in. long, oblong to linear-lence- 
shaped. Flowering etem naked, firm and rather stout towards 
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the base. Spike Q to 2 in. long, lax-flowered. Flowers very 
small, few, almost erect, green ; floral bract almost round, 
much shorter than the ovary. Dorsal sepal round, forming 
with the petals a hood, lateral pair very broad, blunt. Petals 
smaller, concave, the edges scalloped. Lip as long as the 
lateral sepals, fleshy, base expanded and with 2 deep oval 
pits, front portion dagger-shaped. 

Flowers.-August. 
Locality.-Above Gulmarg, about 12,000 ft. 
Distrzbutio~t.-From Kashmir to Garhwal, between 14,000 

and 15,000 ft., Sikkim. 

HAEMODORACEAE. 
(After the genus Haemodorum ; h a i m  means blood, and doron gift, 

so-called on account of the blood-red roots.) 

ALETRIS, Linn. 

(From the Greek aletron, meal, alluding to the powdery appearance 
of some species.) 

Fig. 7. Aletris nepalensis, Hook. f .  

A small herb. Leaves radical, grass-like, 3-8 by i - 2  in., 
5-7-nerved. Flowering stems leafless, 4-12 in. high, glandular- 
hairy or woolly above, bearing 1 or 2 short leaves near the 
top. Raceme or spike 1-4 in. long, few- or many-flowered. 
Bracts linear, erect. Plowers white or pale pink. Perianth + in. long; lobes short, blunt, bent back. Lower half of 
ovary attached to the perianth-tube ; ovules many in each 
cell. Stanlens 6, on the bases of tbe lobes. Style shorter 
than the stamens, 3-parted a t  the top. Fruit globose, opening 
by 3 valves. Seeds many, very small, oblong. 

F101cre~a.-June to August. 
Locality.- Above Thajwas. 
Distrib~~tion. - Temperate and alpine Himalaya, from 

Kashmir to Bhutan, 10,000-15,000 ft., China. 
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Plate 58 
IRIDACEAE, 

(Iris is the Greek name for the rainbow, alluding to the hues of the 
flower.) 

IRIS, Linn.  The Iris. 
A. Sepals bearded. 

I. Blade of sepal 2 in. broad ... ... I. kumaonensis. 
... 11. Blade of sepal 4 in. broad ... I. gilgitensis. 
... B. Sepals crested ... ... ... I. nepalensis. 

C. Sepals neither crested nor bearded. 
I. Perianth-tube absent ... ... I. ensata. 

11. Perianth-tube present. 
... 1. Flowers bright lilac ... I. spuria. 
... 2. Flowers yellow ... ... I. aurea. 

Fig. 1. Iris kumaoneneie, Wall. 

A perennial herb. Rootstock thick, creeping. Stems 
2-12 in. high, crowded. Leaves 4-14 in. by in. at the 
time of flowering, lengthening afterwards, linear. Spathes 
2-3 in., often enveloped by the uppermost leaf. Perianth-tube 
2-24 in. long ; limb bright lilac, 14-2 in. long. Blade of sepals 
f in. broad, mottled and bearded with a central line of yellow- 
tipped hairs. Blade of petals 4 in. broad. Style-arms $ in. 
long, margins entire, the tip deeply 2-lobed and toothed. 
Capsule 1-2 in. long, egg-shaped, ends pointed. 

Flowers.-May, June. 
Locality.-Gulmarg, open grassy margs, 6,000-13,000 ft., 

common ; Tangmarg, forest, 7,200-8,700 ft. ; Khelanmarg, 
10,000 ft. ; below Basam Gali, in open situations, above 
10,000 ft. 

Distribution.-W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to Kumaon. 

Irie gilgiteneie, Baker. 

A dwarf, perennial herb. Stems 4-6 in. high, tufted, basal 
sheaths entire. Leaves 6-9 by if.-Q in., linear. Spathes 
1 in. long, 2-flowered. Flowers bright lilac, stalked. 
Perianth-tube less than 1 in. long ; limb 1 i  in. long. Blade 
of sepals 2 in. broad, narrow-oblong, much shorter than 
the strongly bearded claw. Petals oblong, clawed. Style- 
branches Q in. long, crests small. 

Locality.-Gilgit, 12,000 ft. 
Distribz~tim.-Endemic in Kashmir. 
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Iris nepalensis, Don. Collett, fig. 172. 

A perennial herb. Rootstock stout, prostrate. Stems 6-12 in. 
high, slender. Leaves 6-12 in. long a t  the time of flowering, 
lengthening to 2 ft. by 2 in. afterwards. Spathes I*-2 in. long. 
Flowers pale lilac, short-stalked. Perianth-tu be 13 in. long ; 
limb 1-1Q in. long. Blade of sepals 4 in. broad, oblong, as 
long as the claw, crest yellow. Petals in. broad, oblong. 
Style-arms 1 in. long and less, deeply 2-lobed, margins toothed. 
Capsule 1-1i  in. lon'g, oblong, enclosed in the persistent spathes. 

Locality.-At elevations of 5,000-10,000 ft. 
Distribution.-Temperate Himalaya, from the Punjab and 

Kashmir eastwards, Khasia Hills. 

Fig. 2. Iris ensata, Thunb. 

(Emata means sword-like, referring to the leaf-blade.) 

A perennial herb. Rootstock stout, prostrate and creeping. 
Stems tufted, short, or I*-2 ft. high, stout or slender. 
Leaves 14 ft. by t -3  in., linear, rigid, grooved, greenish blue. 
Spathes 3-4 in. long, 1-3-flowered. Flowers lilac or white, 
sepals and petals often with purplish veins, stalked. Perianth- 
tube absent ; blade of sepals rhomboidly egg-shaped, blunt, 
entire, shorter than the claw, neither crested nor bearded, 
19-2 by i-3 in. Petals inversely lance-shaped, erect, ) in. 
broad. Stamens 3, a t  the base of the outer perimth-segments ; 
filaments distinct ; anthers linear. Ovary 3-oelled, 1 in. long, 
cylindric ; ovules many. Style linear, style-arms 3, 1 in. long, 
linear, crests large, tip sharply bifid. Capsule 13-3 by *-8 in., 
6-ribbed, beaked, ribs rounded. 

Flowers.-May. 
L0ca1ity.-Srinagar, in field on left bank of Jhelum ; above 

Drogjun, in a marsh. 
Distribution.-~ashmir, 5,000-9,000 ft., temperate Asia. 

Iris spuria, Linn. Spurious Iris. 

A perennial herb. Rootstock stout, prostrate and creeping. 
Stom 2-3 ft. high, sheathed. Leaves 1-3 ft. hy 4-1s in., 
sword-shaped, leathery, strongly streaked. Spathes 2-3 in. 
long, 2-3-flowered, linear-oblong, firm, green. Flowers 2-3 in. 
dinmeter, bright lilac. Perianth-tube long ; sepals 4 in. broad, 
blade round, half as long as the claw, claw keeled. Petals 
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*-* in. broad, inversely lance-shaped. Style-arms 1 in. long, 
bent down, crests small. Capsule 1-2 in. long, 6-ribbed, 
long-beaked. 

Locality .-At elevations of 6,000 f t . 
Dist~ibution.--From Kashmir to Russia. 

Iris aurea, Lindl. Golden Iris. 

A perennial herb. Rootstock stout, prostrate. Stems 
3-3* ft. high, stout, round, with leafy sheaths. Leaves 13-2 ft. 
by z-1 in., sword-shaped. Spathes 3-4 in. long, 2-3-flowered. 
Flowers yellow, long-stalked. Sepals 2*-3* in. long, blade 
1 in. broad, oblong, as long as the claw. Petals shorter, 
inversely lance-shaped. Style-arms 1*-la in. long, crested. 
Ovary as long as the perianth-tube. Capsule 14 in. long, 
oblong, 6-angled, beaked. 

Locality.-Not known to me. 
Distribution.-Endemic in Kashmir. 

LILIACEAE. The Lily Family. 
COLCHICUM, Linn. 

(The Greek colchicon of Dioacorides, a, poisonous plant growing 
in Colchis on the Black Sea.) 

Fig. 3. Colchicum luteum, Baker. Yellow Saffron. 

Corm gibbously egg-shaped, coats dark brown. Leaves 
few, appearing with the flowers, linear-oblong, or inversely 
lance-ahaped, blunt, short a t  the flowering time, at  fruiting 
6-12 by *-& in. Flowering stalk very short, amongst the leaf- 
sheaths, 1-2-flowered. Flowers 1-la in. diameter when 
expanded, golden yellow. Perianth-tube 3-4 in. long, 
segments 6, oblong or inversely lance-shaped, blunt, many- 
nerved. Stamens 6, shorter than the perianth, inserted in 
the bases of the segments ; filaments very much shorter than 
the long, yellow anthers. Ovary stalkless, 3-celled ; styles 3, 
filiform, much longer than the perianth. Capsule 1-I* in. 
long. Seeds almost globose. 

Flowers.-May. 
Locality.-Dachigam Rekh, in shedy places ; Gulmarg, open 

grassy merg, about 8,500 ft., rare. 
Distribution.-W. temperate Himalaya, from Kashmir t o  

Chsmba, 4,000-9,000 ft., Afghanistan, Turkesten. 
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HEMEROCALLIS, Linn. 
(From the Greek hemera, day, and callos, beauty, alluding to the 

flower that lasts only one day.) 

Fig. 4. Hemerocallis fulva, Linn. 

Rootstock very short, with fleshy root-fibres. Leaves 
1-2 ft. by 1-18 in., erect-spreading, narrowly linear, many- 
nerved, somewhat bluish green beneath. Flowering stem 
2-3 ft. high, round, naked, bearing a 6-12-flowered panicle. 
Flower-stalks short. Bracts small, membranous, soon falling 
off. Flower large, almost erect, 1-2 in. diameter. Perianth 
funnel-shaped, 6-partite ; segments united a t  the base into a 
tube, which is yellow-red; outer segments orange-yellow, 
oblong, sharp-pointed, inner ones much larger and broader, 
margins wavy. Stamens 6, inserted a t  the mouth of the 
tube, protruding ; filaments filiform. Ovary 3-celled ; style 
filiform. Capsule 3-sided, leathery. Seed8 angled, black, 
shining. 

Flowers.-July . 
Locality.-Gulmarg, clearing in forest on hill-top, 8,500 ft., 

local. 
Distribution.-Himrtlaya, Khasia Hills, cultivated throughout 

India, N. Asia, to Japan, Caucasus, S. Europe. 

Plate 59 
AMARYLLIDACEAE. 

Amaryllis was the name of a country-woman in Virgil's Eclogues.) 

IXIOLIRION, Fisch. 
(Ixiolirion means a lily resembling Isia, a genus of Iridacea.e.) 

Fig. 1. Ixiolirion montanum, Herb. Mountain Ixiolirion. 

Bulb egg-shaped, 1 in. thick, with a neck 2-3 in. long below 
the basal tuft of leaves. Stem about 1-1i ft. long. Leaves 
about 4, persistent, and a, few smaller ones above. Flowers 
on long, unequal stalks, about 4, and often 1 or 2 flowew 
below. Perianth bright lilac, 1s in. or less long, regular, 
6-lobed, without tube above the ovary ; segments inversely 
lance-shaped, sharp-pointed. Stamens shorter than the 
segments, attached to their claws. Ovary club-shaped. 
Capsule 3-celled. 

hocality.--Srinagar, fields, about 5,000 ft., common, grown 
in many places ; introduced. 

Distributio~t.-Syria, Persia to Siberia. 
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a 

LILIAOEAE. The Lily Family. 
GAGE&, Salisb. Star-of-Bethlehem. 

(After Sir Thomas Gege, British botanist, died 1820.) 

I. Inflorescence umbellate. 
... 1. Leaf 2-& in. broad ... ... G. lutea. 

... 2. Leaf grass-like ... ... G. reticulata. 
11. Inflorescence cymose. 

... 1. 1 radical leaf ... ... G. persica. 

... 3. 2 radical leaves ... ... G. kas hmirensis. 

Fig. 2. Gagea lutea, Schult. f .  Yellow Star-of-Bethlehem. 

A small, hairless, bulbous herb. Bulb about as large as a 
hazel-nut. Radical leaf solitary, linear-lance-shaped, 4-6 by 
- in. Stern 2-5 in., hairless or hairy. Inflorescence 
umbellate. Bracts 2, unequal, 1ea.f-like, usually nearly oppo- 
site. Flowers 3-6, yellow, star-like. Perianth in. long; 
segments 6, linear-oblong, blunt or sharp-pointed. Stamens 6, 
a t  the base of and shorter than the segments ; anthers oblong. 
Ovary small, 3-sided, 3-celled ; ovules many in each cell ; style 
straight, thick, tapering downwards. Capsule not half as long 
as the perianth, broader than long, 3-grooved. Seeds many, 
flat. 

Flowers.-May, June. 
Locality.-Gulmrtrg, open grassy marg and short turf, above 

8,000 ft., common ; Khelanmarg, 10,000 f t .  
Distribution.-W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to Kumaon, 

6,000-13,000 ft., N. Aeia, N. Africa, Europe. 

Gagea reticulata, Schult. f .  

A small bulbous herb. Stem 2-3 in. high, stout or slender. 
Leaves 4-8 in. long, filiform, grass-like, stem-leaves usually 
very many, bent back, long, rarely few and short. Flowere 
many, umbellate, very variable in size, green with a white 
border. Perianth 9-9 in. long ; segments linear, finely pointed. 
Anthers linear-oblong. Capsule as long as the perianth. SIeeds 
flat, angular. 

Locality.-At elevations below 6,000 ft. 
Distribution.-From Kashmir to Alrnora, Punjab Plains, 

Turkestan, westward8 to N. Africa and Greece. 
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Fig. 3. Gagea persica, Boiss. Persian Star-of-Bethlehem. 

A bulbous small herb. Stem 2-6 in., hairless, very slender. 
Radical leaf 4-6 by a-$ in., linear or linear-lance-shaped. 
Flowers many, in one-sided forked cymes 1-2 in. long. Bracts 
many, very short, linear, each bearing a flower or a little bulb 
in its axil. Perianth a-+ in. long; segments linear, blunt. 
Filaments nearly as long as the segments. Capsule nearly as 
long as the perianth. Seeds compressed, not angled or winged. 

Flowers.-May. 
Locality.-Gulmarg, open margs in short grass, 8,600 ft., 

not as common as G.  lzctea. 

Gagea kashmirensis, Turrill. Kashmir Star-of-Bethlehem. 

Bulbs 2, unequal, Q-$ by + in. Stem erect, about 6 in. high, 
more or less densely covered with white hairs. Radical 
leaves 2, very narrowly linear, almost filiform, almost $ in. 
long ; stem-leeves alternate, unequal, lance-shaped from a, 

broadened base, narrowed towards the tip, with the margin 
more or less white-ciliate, the lower one over 2 in. long, often 
shorter, the upper 9-1 in. long. Inflorescence 3-6-flowered; 
stalks erect or almost so, often g-% in. long, provided with white 
hairs. Bracts linear. Flowers yellow, hairless. Perianth- 
segments narrowly elliptic or elliptic-lance-shaped, slightly 
narrowed a t  the base, about + by $ in., the outer ones sharp- 
pointed, 5-7-nerved, the inner ones almost blunt, 3-4-nerved. 
Stamens about a in. long ; anthers oblong. Ovary inversely 
egg-shaped. Style + in. long. 

Flowers.-March. 
Locality .-Srinagar, 5,100 ft. 
Distrih~tion.-So far endemic in Keshmir. 

ALLIUM, Linn. 
(The old Latin name of Garlic, Alliuln sativum.) 

A .  Leaves flat. 
AA. Bulbs solitary or clustered upon 

R rootstock. 
I. Scales of bulb membranous, 

not of netted fibres. 
1. Stamens longer then the 

perianth. 
n. Flowers rosy or pale yellow A.  Stracheyi. 
b. Flowers golden yellow . . . A .  consangz~ine~cm. 
c .  Plowcrs red-purple . . . A .  Thomsoni. 

2. Stamens as long as or shorter 
than the perianth . . . A .  TVallichii. 
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11. Outer scales of bulb of netted 
fibres. 

1. Stamens longer than the 
perianth ... ... ... A.  victorialis. 

2. Stamens shorter than the 
perianth. 

a. Flowering stem sharp- 
angled (fig. 4) - .. ... A. humile. 

b. Flowering stem round ... A .  Clarkei. 
BB. Bulbs not seated upon a root- 

stock. 
I. Flowers rose-purple ... ... A.  atropz~rpurezm. 

... 11. Flowers white ... A.  loraturn. 
B. Leaves hollow. 

I. Flowers dark red ... ... A. atrosanguineum. 
. 11. Flowers pink or pale purple.. A.  Schoenopraswm. 

111. Flowers pale yellow. 
... 1. Bulbs tufted ... A.  Semonovii. 
... 2. Nobulbs ... ... A. Fedschelzkoanum. 
... C. Leaves filiform ... ... A .  rubellum. 

The species will be described in alphabetical order. 

Allium atropurpureum, Wsldst. & Kit. 

(Atropurpureurn means dark purple.) 

Bulb round-egg-shaped, scales entire. Leaves 2-4, narrowly 
linear-oblong or lance-shaped, 1-2 ft. by 1-2 in., shorter than 
the tall, erect, hollow flowering stem ; sheaths sometimes 
slightly hairy. Flowering stem 2-2+ ft. high. Heads usually 
hemispheric, 2-28 in. diameter, very many- and dense-flowered ; 
spathes 2-4. Flower-stalks *-I in. long, much longer than the 
rose-purple, star-sheped flowers. Perianth-segments linear- 
oblong, pale or dark purple. Filaments awl-shaped, about ae 
long as the segments, inserted a t  the bases of the segments, 
united a t  the base. Ovary almost globose or depressed. Style 
short. Capsule globose. 

Flowers.-June. 
Locality .- Near Shirazia Bagh, on rocky and gravelly top 

of hill ; Kishtwar, 8,000-10,000 ft. 
Di.stribution.-Kashmir, westwards to Hungary, Turkestan, 

Siberia. 
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Allium atrosanguineum, Schrenk. 

(Atr~scvn~uineurn means dark blood-red.) 

Bulb narrow ; coats membranous, a t  length fibrous. Leaves 
1-2, hollow, 8-12 by +-2 in., linear, blunt, as long as the 
flowering stem ; sheaths very long. Flowering stem stout, 
hollow. Flower-head 2-1 in. diameter, almost globose, dense- 
flowered ; spathes persistent. Perianth 2-* in. long, bell- 
shaped, dark red ; segments oblong, united below. Filaments 
short, triangular-awl-shaped, almost equal, inserted a t  & dis- 
tance from their base, united a t  the base, about Q the length 
of the perianth. Ovary globose, style short. 

Locality .-Gilgit. 
Distribution.-Kashmir, Turkestan. 

Allium Clarkei, Hook. f .  

Bulb small, egg-shaped, 1 in. diameter, outer scales closely 
and finely netted, pale. Leaves 4-8, almost a t  the base, erect, 
very narrowly linear or filiform, flat, blunt, shorter than the 
slender flowering stem which is round and 1-1s ft. long. 
Head 1-14 in. diameter, lax-flowered ; spathes 2, one or both 
as long as the flower-stalks or shorter. Flower-stalks fr-3 in. 
long, much longer than the star-like white flowers. Perianth- 
segments Q in. long, linear-oblong, long-pointed, inner broadly 
oblong, bluntly toothed below the middle. Filaments inserted 
near the bases of the segments. Anthers large. Overy 
almost globose. Style included. Capsule broadly inversely 
egg-shaped, in. diameter. 

Locality.- Skardo, 7,000-11,000 ft. 
Distribz~tion.-Endemic. 

Allium coneanguineum, Kunth. 

Leaves slender, narrowly linear, blunt, flat, keeled. Flower- 
heads hemispheric. Flower-stalks as long as or rather longer 
than the flowers. Flowers bell-shaped, golden yellow. 
Filaments simple, filiform, much longer then the oblong, 
blunt perianth-segments, inserted on the bases of the 
perisnth-segments. Style slender, far exserted. 

Nearly related to Alli~~nz Stmcheyi, but is lerger, the flowers 
are golden yellow, end the flower-stalks are longer. 

1,onnlity .-Between 8,000 and 10,000 ft. 
Distribution.-Apparently endemic. 
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Allium Fedsohenkoanum, Regel. 

No bulb. Leaves 1-2, 3-5 by & in., shorter than the tall, 
stout, flowering stem, hollow, blunt; sheath very long. 
Flowering stem 2-3 ft. by *-* in. Heads 2-1 in. diameter, 
globose, dense-flowered ; spathes persistent. Flower-stalks 
about as  long as  the bell-shaped, pale yellow flowers. Perianth 
segments 2-# in. long; segments oblong-lance-shaped, long- 
pointed. Filaments united a t  $ distance from the base, very 
short, inner ones with a widened %toothed base, outer ones 
simple, not 2 the length of the perianth. Capsule globose ; 
style very short. 

Locality.-Barzil, 12,000 ft. 
Distribution.-Kashmir, Turkestan. 

Fig. 4. Allium humile, Kunth (= Govanianum, Wall.). 
(After George Govan, correspondent of Wallich.) 

Bulbs clustered. Stem-base clothed with leaf-s heaths 
Leaves many, linear, flat, blunt, 6 by 2 in., about as long as 
the sharp-angled flowering stem, which is 4-12 in. long and 
robust. Heads 2-3 in. diameter, many-flowered. Flower stalks 
as long as or longer than the white star-shaped flowers. Perienth 
segments 4 in. long, narrow, a t  length bent back. Stamens 
shorter than the segments, included, bases widened, united. 

Locality. - Damam Sar ; Khur Mt., 13,000-13,400 ft., 
common. 

Distribution. - Temperate Himalaya, from Kashmir to 
Kumaon. 

Allium loraturn, Baker. 

Bulb small, egg-shaped, outer scales membranous, grey. 
Leaves 2-5, linear-lance-shaped, flat, ciliolate, 6-9 by 3-1 in., 
narrowed from above the base, longer than the slender, round 
flowering stem which is 3-6 in. high. Head 30-50-flowered ; 
spathes 2. Flower-stalks 4- i  in. long, tip thickened, longer 
than the bell-shaped white perianth. Perianth-lobes +%-+ in. 
long, lance-shaped, sharp-pointed, midrib brown, inner awl- 
shaped, outer linear with awl-shaped tips. Filamente as long 
as the eegments. Ovary globose-triangular. gtyle very short. 

Reeembles A.  atropurpureum, but the leaves are broader, 
the head not hemiepheria, and the flower-stalks shorter. 

Locality.-Kishtwar and Banehal, 10,000-14,000 ft .  
Distribution.-Endemic. 
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Allium rubellum, M.Bieb. 
(Rubelhm means reddish.) 

Bulb solitary, egg-shaped-oblong, small, outer coats streaked, 
inner membranous. Leaves 4-6 in. long, longer than the 
flowering stems, filiform, narrow, half-round or flat tish ; 
sheaths elongate. Flower-heads -8-1 in. diameter, almost 
globose. Flower-stalks much longer than the very small, 
bell-shaped, rosy flowers. Perianth-segments pink, 3-$ in., 
twice as long as the stamens, oblong or elliptic-oblong, long- 
pointed. Filaments included, united a t  the very base, linear- 
lance-shaped, simple from a broad wedge-shaped base, inner 
broadest. Style short. 

Locality.-Up to 8,000 ft. 
Distribution.-W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to  Kumaon, 

Punjab, westward to  the Ural and Caucasus, Siberia. 

Allium Schoenopraeum, Linn. Chives. 

Bulbs narrow, small, tufted. Stem 6-15 in., leafless, or 
there may be 1 leaf. Leaves hollow, rounded, grooved or 
flattened above, awl-like, straight, smooth-ribbed, with barren 
bulbs, 4-6 in. long. Flowering stems slender or stout, hollow, 
as long as the leaves. Plowers light purple or pink, small 
and many in a globular head, without bulbs. Spathes 2, 
egg-shaped, pointed, as long as the flowers. Stamens 
united below, included, about a the length of the lance-shaped, 
hell-shaped, perianth-segments. 

Locality.-Between 8,000 and 11,000 ft. 
Distrihtim.-W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to Kumaon, 

westwards to Europe, N. America. 

Allium Semonovii, Regel. 

Bulbs tufted, cylindric, not seated on a rootstock ; scales 
membranous. Leaves 2-3, stout, about as long as the 
flowering stem, hollow, 2-4 in. diameter, sharp-pointed. 
Sheaths very long. Flower-heads l a  in. diameter, almost 
globose, dense-flowered. Spathes persistent. Flowers pale 
yellow, bell-shaped ; stalk shorter than the flowers. Perienth 
6-parted. Segments 4-# in. long, oblong-lance-shaped, long- 
pointed. Stamens 6, a t  the base of the segments ; filaments 
included. Ovary 3-angled, 3-celled. Style straight. Capsule 
3-valved, seeds 1 or 2 in each cell, black. 

Locality.-At elevations of 8,000-14,000 ft. 
Distribution.-From Kashmir to Garhwal, Alatau end 

Thian Shan Mts. 
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Allium Stracheyi, Baker. 

Bulbs small, clustered, narrowly egg-shaped, outer scales 
fibrous, produced into a long neck. Leaves 3-4, narrowly 
slender, linear, blunt, 12 by 23 in. Flowering stem slender, 
compressed above. Flower-head 1 in. diameter, globose or 
hemispheric, dense-flowered ; spathes small, triangular. 

1 1  Flower-stalks ~ 2 - 4  in. long, shorter than the flowera. Flowers 
bell-shaped, rosy or pale yellow ; segments oblong, blunt. 
Filaments filiform, inserted on the bases of the sepals, simple, 
free, much protruding. Ovary globose-triangular. 

Locality.-At elevations of 9,000 ft. 
Distribz~tion.-W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to Kumaon, 

10,000-12,000 ft. 

Allium Thomsoni, Baker. 

Bulbs tufted, narrowly egg-shaped, outer scales hard, 
chestnut-brown, entire. Leaves 4-5, rather stout, linear, 
flat, fleshy, blunt, 6-9 by +-+ in., shorter or longer than the 
flowering stem, sheathing the lower third of the stout, round 
flowering stem, which is 1-2 ft. long. Flower-head 1-1* in. 
diameter, globose. Spathes short, triangular. Flower-stalka 
as long as or shorter than the red-purple, bell-shaped flowers. 
Perianth-segment s 2 in. long, oblong-lance-shaped, sharp- 
pointed. Filaments simple, filiform, much protruding, 
attached to the bases of the perianth-filaments. Ovary 
globose, cells 2-ovuled. Style much protruding. 

Locality.-Up to  12,000 ft. 
Distribution.-Endemic in Kashmir. 

Allium victorialie, Linn. 

Bulbs 2-3 in. long, clustered on an oblique rootstock, outer 
scales fibrous. Flowering stem round below, angled above. 
Leaves from below the middle of the flowering stem, 6-10 by 
1-3* in., stalked, elliptic- to oblong-lance-shaped, blunt or 
sharp-pointed, rarely long-pointed, bluish green, narrowed into 
the stalk, shorter than the flowering stem, which is round 
below end angled above. Head 1-14 in.  diameter, drooping in 
bud, then erect, lax-flowered. Spathes 2, shorter or longer 
than the flowers. Flower-stalks 4-1 in. long, much longer 
than the star-shaped, greenish white or yellowish flowers. 
Perianth-segments 4-4 in. long, spreading and bent baclc, 
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oblong, gradually broadened from the middle to the base. 
Filaments inserted on the bases of the segments, 'simple, 
longer than the segments, outer narrowly awl-shaped, inner 
lance-shaped. Ovary broadly inversely heart-shaped ; style 
protruding. Capsule in. diameter. 

Locality.-Temperate region. 
Distribution.-From Kashmir to Sikkim, N. Asia to Japan, 

Europe, N.W. America. 

Allium Wallichii, Kunth. 

Bulbs small, clustered. Stem-base clothed with leaf-sheaths. 
Leaves basal, 4-6, linear or narrowly sword-shaped, flat, 2-3 
by i - 3  in., longer than the stout, 3-angular, 1-2Q ft. long, 
flowering stem. Flower-head 2-3 in. diameter, lax-flowered. 
Flower-stalks 1-1* in. long, much longer than the star-shaped, 
purple flowers. Spathes as long as the flower-stalks. Perianth- 
segments linear, 4J in. long, narrow, blunt, bent back, longer 
than the simple filaments, which are inserted on their bases. 

Locality .-Gilgit. 
Distributio?z.-Temperate Himalaya, from Kashmir to 

Si kkim. 

LLOYDIA, Salisb. 

(After Edward Lloyd, an antiquary of the 18th century, who discovered 
the following species in Wales.) 

Fig. 5. Lloydia serotina, Reichb. Mountain Spiderwort. 

A small, hairless herb. Bulb 4J-1 in., neck very long. 
Stems 3-6 in. high, slender, bearing e few small leaves and 
1 or 2 nearly erect flowers. Radical leaves 1-3, linear, 4-10 in. 
long. Perianth bell-shaped, 9-3 in. long. Segments 6, 
inversely egg-shaped or spoon-shaped, broad or narrow, 
distinct, a t  length spreading, white with violet veins or yellow, 
tips rounded. Stamens 6, at  the base of the segments, and 
much shorter. Anthers attached a t  the base. Ovary oblong, 
3 -celled. Style thick, straight, tip minutely 3-lobed. Capsule 
globose, 2 in. diameter. Seeds many, small, flattened. 

Flowers.-June, July. 
Locct11:ty.-Aporwat, big rocks on open hill-side, above 

10,000 ft. ,  common ; Tosh Maiden, on rocks ; below 
La1 Shah ki Alam, 11,000 ft. 

L>istrib~ctio~z.-Alpine Himalaya, from Kashmir to Sikkim, 
10,000-17,000 ft., high mountains of Asia, Europe and 
N. America. 

12 
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Plate 60 - TULIPA, Linn. The Tulip. 
(From the Persian tolibmn, tuliban or thoulybart, a turban, which the 

inverted flower resembles.) 
I. Periant h scarlet, base purplish black, margined 

with yellow ... ... ... . . . ... T. praecos. 
2. Perianth white within, base yellow, rosy or 

greenish without ... ... ... ... T. stellata 

Fig. 1. Tulipa praecox, Tenore. 
(Praecox means ripening early, perhaps alluding to the early flowers.) 

Stem 12-18 in. high, slender, hairless. Leaves 3-5, lorate- 
lance-shaped, sharp-pointed, with a wavy margin. Perienth 
beautiful scarlet, bell-shaped, 2-3 in. long, 3 in. across, erect, 
scentless, basal blotch oblong or inversely lance-shaped, 
purplish black, margined with yellow. Segments widely 
imbricated, outer slightly longer, sharp-pointed, fisely hairy at 
the tip, inner shorter, bluntly cusp-shaped. Filaments long, 
dark purple, hairless. Anthers yellow. Ovary prismatic ; 
stigmas hairy, reddish. 

Flowers.-A yril. 
Locality.-Qrinagar, fields, 5,000 ft., not very abundant, 

introduced. 
Distribution.-Italy, S. France, Greece, Algeria, Syria, 

Palestine, Persia. 

Fig. 5. Tulipa atellata, Hook. Star-shaped Tulip. 

A hairless, bulbous herb. Stems 12-18 in. high, erect. 
Leaves 4-6, alternate on the lower part of the stem, linear, 
9-12 in. long,  harp-pointed, channelled and sheathing towards 
the base. Flowers terminal, usually only 1. Perianth 14-2 in. 
long. Segments 6, inversely lance-shaped, distinct, spread- 
ing when fully expanded, white within, base yellow, rosy or 
greenish without. Stamens 6, much shorter than the perianth. 
Anthers oblong, attached a t  the base. Ovary oblong, 3-celled. 
Style very short. Stigma 3-lobed. Ovules many in each cell. 
Capsule oblong, 1 in. long. Seeds many, small, flat. 

Flowers.-April, May. 
Fr?~it.s.--May, June. 
Locality.-Emtern side of Sarban Lake ; Pampur village ; 

near Shirazia Begh ; Gulmarg, open, stony, dry hill-sides and 
fields, up to 8,000 it., common. 

Dist~ib?~ticm.-Temperate W. Himalaya, from Kashmir to 
Kumaon, 5,000-8,000 ft. 
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LILIUM, Linn. The Lily. 

1. Flowers dull yellowish or greenish out- 
side, white within speckled with long 
purple streaks ... . . . ... L. polyphyllum. 

2. Flowers pale rose or rose-purple . . . L. Thomsonianum. 

Fig. 2. Lilium polyphyllum, D. Don. Many-leafed Lily. 
Collett, frontispiece. 

Bulb narrow, of few, long, narrow, fleshy scales. Stem 3-4 ft. 
high, slender. Leaves 3-5 by *-+ in., stalkless, linear or inversely 
lance-shaped, many-nerved, lower sometimes whorled. Flowers 
fragrant, solitary or whorled or racemed, pendulous ; stalks 
14-4 in. long. Bracts leaf-like, often whorled. Perianth 
24-3 in. long, dull yellowish or greenish outside, white within 
speckled with long purple streaks, broadly funnel-shaped. 
Segments blunt, bent back when fully expanded, % in. broad. 
Stamens protruding; anthers in. long. Capsule 1-la in. 
long. 

Flowers.-June to August. 
Locality .-Sonamarg ; near Shirazia Bagh, on jungly slope 

near top of hill ; Gulmarg, woods, about 8,000 ft., common ; 
Baltal. 

Distribution.-W. temperate Himalaya, 6,000-12,000 ft., 
from Kashmir to Kumaon, Afghanistan. 

Lilium Thomeonianum, Royle. 
Bulb 2-24 in. Stem very stout, 2-4 ft. high. Leaves 

2-8 by 2-g in., thin, stalkless, alternate, narrowed to a very 
fine point. Bracts leaf-like, lance-shaped. Racemes dense- 
flowered, 1-2 ft. long. Flower-stalks 4-* in. long. Perianth 
2-24 in. long, sweet-scented, pale rose or rose-purl~le ; segments 
narrowly spoon-shaped, bent back, tips rounded. Filaments 
long. Style much longer than the ovary, tip bent upwards; 
stigma %lobed. Capsule 1 in. long. 

Flowers.-April. 
Locality.-At elevations between 5,000-7,000 ft. 
Distribution.-From Kashmir to Kumaon, Afghanistan. 

FRITILLARIA, Linn. 
(From the Lotin fritilluu, a dice-box, alluding to the 6 glands 

within the perianth, or also to the dice-like spots on the perianth of 
Rome species.) 

1. Flowers yellow-green, tessellated with dull 
purple ... ... ... ... .. . B1. Roylei. 

2. Flowers yellow or brick-red, not tessellate F .  imperialis. 
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Fig. 3. Fritillaria Roylei, Hook. Royle's Fritillaria. 

A hairless, bulbous herb. Bulb small, globose, scales mem- 
branous. Stem 6-24 in. high, erect, unbranched, naked below, 
often mottled green and reddish brown. Leaves 3-6 in a 
whorl or opposite, linear-lance-shaped, 2-5 by $-!i in., the 
lowest ones sometimes 1-1i in. broad, tips of the upper leaves 
often linear and hooked. Flowers nodding, terminal, solitary 
or 2-4 in a short raceme. Perianth 1-1i in. long, bell-shaped ; 
segments 6, distinct, yellow-green, chequered with dull purple, 
each with a large gland a t  the base, tips rounded, not bent 
back. Stamens 6, a t  the base of the perianth-segments, and 
much shorter. Anthers linear-oblong, attached a t  the base. 
Ovary oblong, 3-celled. Style thick, straight, divided at  the 
top into 3 short, pointed lobes. Capsule inversely egg-shaped, 
a-3 in., bluntly 6-angled. Seeds many, small, flattened, 
slightly winged. 

Flowers.-April to July. 
Locality. - Tangmarg, forest, 8,000 ft. and upwards ; 

Gulmarg, 8,600-8,700 ft. ; Khelanmarg, 10,000 ft. ; T O S ~  
Maidan on steep, stony hill-side, 9,600 ft. ; Basam Gali, in 
Juniper tract, above 10,000 ft.  ; Astan Marg ; Zojpal. 

Distribution.-W. temperate Himalaya, 8,000-13,000 ft., 
from Kashmir t o  Kumaon. 

Fritillaria imperialie, Linn. Crown Imperial. Frontispiece. 

Bulb large, globose, of broad, obtuse, gibbous, fleshy, 
yellowish scales, strong-smelling. Stem 3-4 ft. high, robust, 
naked below. Leaves crowded, 6-10 by 1-2 in., lance-shaped, 
lower opposite, blunt, upper longer, sharp-pointed, often 10 in 
a whorl. Flowers 5-8 in an umbel, yellow or brick red, not 
tessellate. Bracts leafy, whorled, erect, linear. Perianth 
2-94 in. long ; segments z-19 in. broad. Filaments flattened 
below. Capsule 2 in. long, inversely egg-shaped, almost 
6-winged. 

Flowers.-May. 
Fruits.-June. 
Local,ity. -Below Gulmarg, big rocks on hill-side above 

5,000 ft. ,  common; near Elhirezia Bagh ; Gadsar, in shady 
places. 

Distribution. - Kashmir, 7,000-9,000 ft., westwards to 
Kurdist an. 

EREMURUS, Bieb, 
Fig. 4. Eremurus himalaicus, Baker. 

A stately hairless herb. Leaves 1-3 f t .  by 4-3 in., flat. 
Nowering stem and raceme very stout, 3-5 ft. long. Bracts 
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awl-lance-shaped, as long as the flower-stalks which measure 
2 in. Flowers white, 1 in. diameter; segments 6, oblong, 
1-nerved, about as long as the filaments. Ovary 3-celled. 
4-6 ovules in each cell. Capsule 4 in. diameter. 

Fruits.-June. 
Locality.-Near Shirazia Bagh ; hills surrounding Gulmarg, 

open grassy and stony hill-side, 7,500 ft., common. 
Distribution.-Temperate W. Himalaya, in the drier regions, 

from Kashmir to the Sutlej, 7,000-10,000 ft. 
Plate 61 

TRILLIUM, Linn. 
( ~ r o m  the Latin triliz, woven with three sets of leashes, triple- 

twilled, alluding to the parts of the flower being in threes.) 

Figs. 1 and 2. Trillium Govanianum, Wall. 

A hairless herb. Rootstock creeping, short, thick. Stems 
6-10 in., erect, unbranched. Leaves 3, short-stalked, broadly 
egg-shaped, 1h-44 by 1 i -4  in., sharp-pointed, arranged in a 
whorl at  the top of the stem, with a solitary stalked flower 
in the middle. Perianth lurid purple, persistent ; segments 6, 
distinct, narrowly lance-shaped, 9-1 in. long, spreading in 
flower, bent back in fruit. Stamens 6, attached to the base, 
erect, much shorter than the perianth, anthers yellow ; ovary 
3-celled. Style puryle, divided to the base into 3 long, 
linear arms. Berry globose, Q-9 in. diameter. Seeds many, 
egg-shaped, with a pulpy appendage a t  the side. 

Flozoers.-May , June. 
Locality.-Gulmarg, grassy woods, above 8,000 ft., common ; 

Iihelanmarg, forest, 9,500 ft. ; Tosh Maidan, on steep stony 
hill-side, 9,600 ft. 

Distribz~tion.-Temperate Himalaya, from Kashmir, 8,000- 
10,000 ft., to Sikkim, 9,000-11,000 ft. 

AROIDACEAE. The Arum Family. 
(From Arum, the ancient name of these plants.) 

ARIBAEMA, Mart. 
(From the Greek nrisamos, conspicuous, distinguished.) 

Many smnll, 1-sexual flowers are usually crowded on a, 

fleshy erect colurnn, called spadix, which is enclosed in a large 
bract, called spathe ; the lower portion is called spathe-tube, 
the upper spathe-limb. The male and female flowers are on 
the same or on different plants. If the two sexes are on the 
same spadix, they are in distinct zones. The female below 
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the male and usually neutral flowers between the two sexual 
zones. If the spadix is prolonged beyond the flowers, that 
barren tail-like or club-shaped appendage is called appendix. 
There are neither sepals nor petals. 

A. Leaves of 3 leaflets. 
I. Limb of spathe broad . . . ... A. utile. 

11. Limb of spathe oblong or lance- 
shaped (fig. 3) . . . . . . . . . A. Wallichianum. 

B. Leaves of 5-18 pedately arranged leaflets. 
I. Appendage far exserted (fig. 4) . . . A. tortuosum. 

11. Appendage included in the spathe A. jlavunt. 
C. Leaves of 5-7 whorled leaflets ... . . . A. Jacquemontii. 

Arieaema utile, Hook. f .  
(utile means useful.) 

An erect herb. Leaves consisting of 3 leaflets, solitary; 
leaflets, stalkless, rhombic-egg-shaped or inversely egg-shaped, 
crenate, pale green with wavy golden margins. Limb of 
spathe 4 in. broad or less, broadly and inversely heart-shaped 
or inversely egg-shaped, notched or 2-lobed, with a short 
interposed tail that embraces the filiform tail of the naked 
appendage, not longer than the tube, red-brown or purplish, 
coarsely netted. Appendage a tortuous, very thin tail, 1-3 ft.  
long. Sexes on different plants. 

Locn1ity.-At elevations of 7,500 ft. ; below Tosh Maidan. 
Distribution. - Temperate Himalaya, from Kashn~ir to 

Sikkim, 9,000-13,000 ft. 

Fig. 3. Arieaema Wallichianum, Hook. f .  

Tuber depressed. Stems I*-2 ft. high. Leaf solitary, con- 
sisting of 3 leaflets ; leaflets stalkless, broadly egg-shaped, 
short-pointed, the side ones oblique, 34-10 by 24-7 in., the 
middle one round, 3-74 by 2:-9 in. Leaf-stalk 6-12 in. 
Spathe-tube dark green on a pale ground, ribbed ; limb oblong 
or lance-shaped, abruptly contracted in a, short, tail-like tip, 
the centre dark purple striped, the margins chequered with 
pale green veins. Spadix prolonged in a very slender, far- 
protruding, purple, tail-like appendage. Sexes on different 
plants. 

Flowers.-June. 
Locality.-Gulmarg, woods and thickets, above 8,000 ft., 

common. 
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Fig. 4. Arisaema tortuosum, Schott. 

A tall plant, reaching 3 ft. high. Tubers almost spherical, 
up to 4 in. diameter. Leaves 2-3, pedately divided. Stalks 
1-3 ft. long, the leaf-sheaths often mottled with purple. 
Leaflets 4-8 in. long, stalkless or stalked, egg-lance-shaped or 
linear-lance-shaped, very long-pointed, distant or crowded or 
almost radiately arranged. Flowering stem 2-4 ft. long. 
Spathe 4-6 in. long, green outside ; tube about as long as the 
limb, almost cylindric, gradually dilating into the limb, pale 
purplish inside ; limb egg-shaped or egg-shaped-oblong, long- 
pointed, broadly boat-shaped, curved inwards. Spadix 1- or 
2-sexual. Male flowers stalked. Appendage very long, much 
protruding, like a rat's tail, quite smooth, usually erect a t  
first, then bent forward, and again erect. Ovary egg-shaped, 
narrowed into a short style. Berry 4-5-seeded. 

Plowe~.s.-June, July. 
Locality.-Gulmarg, woods and thickets, above 8,000 ft., 

common. 
Distribution.-Subtropical and temperate Himalaya, from 

Kashmir to Sikkim and Bhutan, Khasia Hills, Menipur, 
Bengal, IV. Peninsula. 

Arisaema flavum, Schott. Yellow Arisaerna. 

Rootstock globose. Stems 6-18 in. high. Leaves usually 2, 
sometimes only 1, pedately divided. Leaflets 9-11, unequal, 
stalkless or nearly so, lance-shaped, 3-6 by *-I& in., long- 
pointed. Spathe 1-2 in. long, purple inside, tube very short, 
green, limb yellow or faintly purple below. Spadix conical, 
short, prolonged into a yellow, club-shaped appendage included 
within the spathe. Female flowers forming a few rows of 
closely packed, globose ovaries, in close contact with the male 
flowers. Male flowers forming a very dense layer of almost 
sessile anthers. 

Locality.-At elevations of 5,000-9,000 ft. 
Distribution. - Temperate Himnlayn, from Kashmir to 

Kumaon, Chnmba, N.E. of Sikkim, Afghanistan, Arabia. 

Arisaema Jacquemontii, Rlume. Jacquemont's Arisaema. 
Tuber almost globose. Stems 1-2 ft. high, sometimes 

mottled. Leaves solitnry or 2, digitately divided ; leaflets 5-7, 
unequal, lance-shaped, 3-8 by 1-2 in. long. Spathe 3-5 in. 
long, green, striped with white, margins narrowly bent hack 
below; tube long, narrow ; limb broad, gradually narrowed 
into a long, green or purple, thread-like tail. Spadix prolonged 
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into a slender, tapering appendage, much shorter than the 
spathe, the tip bent forwards and protruding to one side. The 
sexes on different plants. Anthers purple. 

Flowers.-June, July. 
Locality.-Tosh Maiden, in open stony places, 10,000 ft. ; 

Mekhowali, in forest clearings, 9,000 ft., abundant. 
Distribution.-Temperate Himalaya, from Kashmir, 7,000- 

8,000 ft., to Bhutan, 10,000-12,000 ft. 

Plate 62 

NAIADACEAE. 
iFrom Naias, a water nymph, alluding to the habitat of most plants 

belonging to this family.) 

POTAMOOETON, Linn. 
(From the Greek potamos, a river, and geiton, a neighbour, alluding 

to the aquatic habitat of the plants.) 

A. Upper or all leaves floating. 
I. Stipules 4-5 in. ... ... ... ... 

11. Stipules 1-I* in. 
1. Floating leaves 3-4 in. long, sub- 

merged lance-shaped ... ... 
72. Floating leaves +-I+ in. long, sub- 

merged linear or filiform ... 
B. Leaves all submerged. 

I. Leaves egg-shaped, oblong or broadly 
linear. 

... ... 1. Leaves entire.. . ... 
2. Leaves finely toothed. 

a. Flower-spikes # in. long ... ... 
... b. Flower-spikes 1 i - 2  in. long 

IT. Leaves filiform or narrowly linear. 
1. Eltipules united with the leaf-sheath 

... 2. Stipules small, free ... ... 

P. natans. 

P. indicus. 

P. javanicus. 

P. perfoliatus. 

P. crispus. 
P. lz~ce~zs. 

P. pectinatus. 
P. pusillz~s. 

Potamogeton natane, Linn. Broad-leafed Pondweed. 
Stem creeping below, simple, rounded. Leaves leathery, 

elliptic ; the floating ones alternate, egg-shaped, elliptic to 
lance-shaped, long-stalked, the blade running down on the 
leaf-stalk, folded, the leaf-stalk jointed below the limb; the 
lower leaves linear to lance-shaped, or awl-like. Stipules long 
and narrow-pointed. Plowers with parts in fours form a 
dense spike which rises above the water on a stout stalk. 
Sepals clawed, roundly rhomboidal. Fruit large, rounded, 
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flattened, greenish, round on the back when green, keeled 
when dry. 

Locality.-At 5,000 ft. 
Distrihtion.-Punjab, Kashmir, widely spread, especially 

in temperate climates. 

Potamogeton indicus, Roxb. Indian Pondweed. 
Stem round, branched, smooth, its length depending on the 

depth of the water. Leaves stalked ; the upper floating, 2t-4 
by 1-14 in., alternate or uppermost opposite, oblong or elliptic- 
lance-shaped, sharp-pointed, blunt or long-pointed, opaque, 
glossy, many-nerved ; stipules 1-1i in. long ; the lower leaves 
submerged, 8 in. long, membranous, wavy, with stalks shorter 
than the blades. Peduncles axillary or leaf-opposed, 1-2 in. 
long, stout or slender, not thickened upwards. Flower-spike 
18 in. long, dense-flowered, green. Sepals 4, clawed, &J in. 
long including the clam, which is nearly as long as the limb. 
Limb almost round, concave. Pruit made up of small, $ in. 
long, shortly beaked drupelets. 

F1ozue~s.-July. 
Locality.-Nil Nag, in lake, 6,900 ft. 
D i s t ~ i  butio7z.-Throughout the plains of India, Ceylon, 

Malay and Sandwich Islands. 

Potamogeton javanicus, Hassk. Java, Pondweed. 
Collett, fig. 179. 

Leaves elliptic-oblong, egg-shaped, oblong or elliptic, sharp- 
pointed a t  both ends, or almost blunt, 5-7-nerved including 
the midrib, =\-lfr in. long, stalk shorter. Stipules i - 1  in. long ; 
submerged leaves linear-long-pointed or filiforn~. Spike i-i in. 
long, with flowers smaller than in P. i~zdic~is, and the whorls 
more distant. Peduncles as long as or longer than the spike, 
very slender. Sepals round-inversely egg-shaped. Fruit made 
up of druplets which are half-globose with a stout hooked beak 
and rihs often toothed or tubercled. 

Locality.-Up to 7,000 ft. 
Distribution.-Plains of India, ascending the N. W. Himalaya 

to 7,000 ft., and Sikkim to 9,000 ft. 

Potamogeton perfoliatus, Linn. Perfoliate Pondweed. 

Stem stout, round, slightly branched, regularly forked 
above. Leaves translucent, 1-2fr by 4-1 in., stalkless, egg- 
lance-shaped, blunt, membranous, stem-clasping, base heart- 
shaped, 5-9-nerved. Stipules small, falling soon. Peduncle 
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stout, short, not thickened upwards. Spikes i - 5  in. long, 
dense-flowered. Sepals elliptic-inversely egg-shaped, with 
long claws. Druplets in. long, obliquely egg-shaped, hardly 
keeled, slightly compressed, with a short, usually curved beak. 

Plowers.-July. 
Locality.-Nil Nag, in lake, 6,900 ft. 
Distribution. - W. Himalaya, Sind, W. Peninsula, 

N. temperate regions, Australia. 

Potamogeton crispus, Linn. Curled Pondweed. 

Stem branched, compressed. Leaves 1-3 by 3--8 in., a11 
submerged, half-stem-clasping, linear or linear-oblong, blunt, 
with crisped and finely toothed margins, 3-nerved, translucent ; 
stipules small, not persistent. Peduncle long, often curved, 
tapering upwards. Flower-spike i - 4  in. long, few-flowered, 
flowers small. Sepals clawed, & in. long including the claw, 
limb almost round. Druplets obliquely egg-shaped, in. long, 
ended by a slightly bent back and compressed beak. 

F1ozoers.-June. 
Locality.-Anchar Lake. 
Distribution.-Plains of India and temperate Himalaya, 

N. and S. temperate and subtropical regions. 

Fig. 1. Potamogeton lucene, Linn. Shining Pondweed. 

Stem stout, 3-6 ft. long. Plant shining and glistening. 
Leaves large, more or less stalkless, translucent, transparent, 
mainly submerged, oval, oblong or lance-shaped, linear, blunt, 
wavy, finely toothed, many-nerved. Stipules winged or keeled 
on the back, large and long. Flower-spikes stout, cylindrical, 
dense. Flower-stalks varying in length, swollen upwards. 
Fruit rounded on the beck, keeled when fresh ; the druplets 
small and swollen, with a short blunt beak. 

E1lowers.-June. 
Fruits.-,July. 
Locu1ity.-Anchar Lake ; Nil Nag, in lake, 6,900 ft. 
Distributimz.--From Kashmir, 5,000-6,000 ft., to Kumaon, 

6,400 ft., N. temperate regions, Australia. 

Fig. 2. Potamogeton pectinatue, Linn. Fennel-leafed 
Pondweed. 

8tem filiform, copiously forked-branching, forlrling with the 
leave8 taesel-like masses when taken out of the water. Leaves 
d l  submerged, alternate, 1-6 by +g-T$ in . ,  narrowly linear or 
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filiform, sharp-pointed, opaque, 1-3-nerved or the lower some- 
times 5-nerved. Stipules united with the leaf-sheaths, the tips 
free. Peduncle with the spike 2-3 in. long, filiform, usually 
longer than the leaves, not thickened upwards. Flowers few, 
in few distant whorls, very small, green. Sepals almost round. 
Druplets i - 6  in. long, swollen, slightly compressed, short- 
beaked, rounded and obscurely 3-keeled on the back. 

Flowers.-July. 
Locality.-Nil Nag, in lake, 6,900 ft. 
Distribution.-Plains of India, the Himalaya, W. and E. 

Tibet, 12,000-17,000 ft., Ceylon, most regions. 

Potamogeton pusillus, Linn. Small Pondweed. 

Stem slender, not usually flattened, cylindrical, much- 
branched. Leaves all submerged, half-stem-clasping, narrow, 
linear, usually 3-veined (or 5-7), with no intermediate veins, 
more or less sharp-pointed, the lateral veins half-way between 
the midrib and margin. Stipules small and sharp-pointed. 
Spikes short, loose, shorter than the stalk, with 6-10 flowers. 
Sepals roundish to kidney-shaped. Druplets small, obliquely 
egg-shaped, swollen, bluntly keeled, with a stout, more or less 
terminal beak. 

Locality.-At about 5,000 ft. 
D1:strih~tion.-Upper Bengul, Patne, Punjab, Ksshmir, 

N. and S. temperate regions. 

NAIAS, Linn. 

(The Greek Na,ias, a, water ~ l ~ m ~ h . )  

Fig. 3, Naias major, All. 

A slender, submerged herb. Stems often long-branched and 
interlacing, rough with short outgrowths. Leaves opposite 
or in whorls, linear, $14 in. long. deeply and sharply toothed, 
sheathing a t  the bese. Flowers very small, axillary, stalkless, 
1-sexual, the sexes on different plants. Male flowers : Perianth 
tube-ghnped, 2-3-toothed ; anther 1, stalkless, included in the 
perianth. Female flowers : No perianth ; ovary with 1 ovule.. 
Stigmas 3, thread-lilre. Fruit oblong, smooth. 

F1ozc~ers.-May to September. 
Locality.-Del Lake. 
Distribution.-Througllout India, ascending to 8,000 ft. 

in the W. Hirnalayn, Ceylon; almost cosmopolitan except 
frigid zones. 
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HALORRHAGIDACEAE. 
(Aftel. the Australian genus Halorrhagis which is derived from 

hals, salt, and rhus, rhagos, grapes.) 

MYRIOPHYLLUM, Linn. 

(From the Greek myrios, innumerable, and phyllon, leaf.) 
1. Leaves usually 4 in a whorl . . . . . . M .  spicatum. 
2. Leaves usually 5 in a whorl .. . . . . M. verticillatum. 

Fig. 4. Myriophyllum spicatum, Linn. 
Water Milfoil, Spiked Milfoil. 

A hairless, nearly submerged herb, the flower-spikes only 
appearing above the surface. Stems leafy, varying in length 
according to  the depth of the water, more or less branched. 
Leaves whorled, usually in fours, pinnately divided ; segments 
simple, hair-like, 2-4 in. long. Flowers stalkless, in whorls 
of about 4, forming slender, terminal spikes, to every flower 
1 large and 2 very small bracts ; upper flowers male, lower 
female. Male flowers : Calyx 4-toothed ; petals 4, concave ; 
stamens 8, filaments short ; ovary rudimentary. Female 
flowers : Calyx 4-grooved, 4-toothed ; petals very small or 
absent ; stigmas 4, nearly stalkless. Fruit oblong, dividing 
into 2 or 4 nutlets. 

Flowers.-June to August. 
Locn1ity.- Anchar Lake. 
Distribution.-From Kashmir to Kumaon, 5,000 ft ., Punjab, 

Afghanistan, cold and temperate N. hemisphere. 

Myriophyllum verticillatum, Linn. Whorled Milfoil. 

Rootstock creeping. Stems floating, leafy. Leaves in 
whorls of 5, divided nearly to the base ; segments awl-like, 
distant, hair-like, collapsing when taken from the water. 
Flower-spike long, upright in bud. Flowers white, in axillary 
whorls. Bracts in whorls of 5, divided nearly to the base, 
or cut in the shape of a comb, longer than the flowers. No 
flowers in the upper axils. Anthers linear. Fruit nearly 
round, green, with carpels round on the back. 

Localitg.-Ponds above Shupiyon, 7,000 f t .  (Clarke). 
Di.st~ibution.-Kashmir, Persia, Dahuria, N. Asia, Europe, 

N. America. 
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Aaron's Rod, I, 156 
Absinth, I ,  170 
Adhib, 11, 85 
Alpine Columbine, I ,  25 
Alpine Enchanter's Nightshade, I ,  

136 
Alpine Fleabane, I ,  154 
Alpine Knotweed, 11, 153 
Alpine Meadow Rue, I ,  10 
Alpine Polygonum, 11, 143 
Altei Aster, I, 152 
Amber, I ,  55 
Amherst's Vetch, I, 88 
Amphibious Knotgrass, 11, 141 
Angle-berries, I ,  102 
Apple-pie, I, 134 
Arsmart, 11,141 
Arum Family, 11, 181 
Aster, I ,  151 
Atkineon's Saw-wort, I, 183 
Avens, I, 103 

Balen-leafed Woundwort, 11, 130 
Balfour's Balsam, I, 72 
Balsam, I, 71 
Beneberry, I ,  20 
Banewort, 11, 77 
Benwort, I ,  156 
Barberry Family, I, 27 
Bey-willow, 1, 133 
Becky-leaves, 11, 79 
Beggerweed, 11, 73 
Belladonna, 11, 77 
Bell-flower, 11, 11 
Bell-flower Family, 11, 9 
Bird's Eye, I ,  69 ; 11, 83 
Bird's Foot Trefoil, I ,  79 
Bitter Orose, I ,  36 
Black Bindwood, 11, 145 
Bladder Cempion, I ,  57 
Bladderwort, 11, 75 
Blood V ~ o e ,  I ,  133 
Blooming Sally, I ,  134 
Blue Poppy, I, 29 

Blue Starry, I, 26 
Bog Stitchwort, 1, 54 
Boots and Shoes, I ,  26 
Borege Family, 11, 50 
Botherum, 11, 83 
Branching Broom-rape, 11, 71 
Bread-end-cheese, I ,  62 
Broad-leafed Chickweed, I ,  51 
Broed-leafed Epipactis, 11. 155 
Broad-leafed Parsley, I, 137 
Broad-leafed Pondweed, 11, 184 
Brooklime, 11, 79 
Broom-rape, 11, 68 
Broom-rape Family, 11, 681 
Buck, I ,  180 
Buck's Beard, 11, 8 
Buckwheat Family, 11, 139 
Bugloss, 11, 59 
Bnr Marigold, I ,  161 
Burning Bush, I ,  75 
Buttercup Family, I ,  1 
Butterwort Family, 11, 75 

Canadian Fleabane, I, 155 
Cerinthian Pleurogyne, 11, 43 
Carnation, Wild, I ,  49 
Catmint, 11, 116 
Cnt's Eyes, I ,  133 
Cat's Valerien, I ,  150 
Celery-leefed Buttercup, I ,  15 
Celery-leafed Crowfoot, I, 15 
Ceylon Hound's Tongue, 11, 51 
Cheeee-flower, I ,  62 
Cheilenthus-leafed Lousewort, 11, 98 
Chinese Dodder, 11, 73 
Chirette 11, 49 
Chives, 11, 175 
Cinquefoil, I, 104, 115 
Clarke's Primroso, 11, 21 
Clarke's Saw wort, I ,  187 
Climbing Bush Knotweed, 11, 145 
Cloud-born Gentian, 11, 41 
Clove Pink, I ,  49 
Coddled Apple, I ,  134 
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Columbine, I ,  25, 26 
Common Balsam, I, 74 
Common Chickweed, I ,  52 
Common Mallow, I ,  62 
Common Poppy, I ,  29 
Common Red Peraicaria, 11, 150 
Composite Family, I ,  151 
Convolvulus Family, I I , 7 2  
Corn Buttercup, I, 16 
Corn Poppy, I. 29 
Corn Rose, I ,  29 
Corn Speedwell, 11, 82, 83 
Cow-cress, 11, 79 
Crane's-bill, I ,  64 
Crane's-bill Family, I, 64 
Craw-peas, I ,  102 
Creeping Primrose, 11, 20 
Crosswort Family, I, 34 
Crown Imperial, 11, 180 
Crows1-claws, 1, 16 
Cuckoo's-eyes, I ,  69 
Curled Pondweed, 11, 186 

Deadly Nightshade, 11, 77 
Death's Herb, 11, 77 
De Candolle's Saw-wort, I, 185 
De Candolle's Scabious, I, 147 
Dense-flowered Vetch, I, 83 
Devil-on-both-sides, I, 16 
Devil's-claws, I ,  16 
Devil's Coach-wheel, I ,  16 
Devil's Currycomb, I ,  16 
Devil's Guts, 11, 73 
Dioecious Valerian, I, 149 
Docked-leafed Knotweed, 11, 148 
Dock-leafed Polygonum, 11, 151 
Dodder, 11, 73 
Dog Violet, I, 46 
Dove's-foot, I ,  68 
Dwale, 11, 77 

Edgeworth's Balsam, I ,  72 
Elegant Valerian, I ,  149 
Elephant Lousewort, 11, 96 
Enohanter's Nightshade, I, 136 
Euphrasy, 11, 85 
Ewfras, 11, 85 
Eyebright, 11, 95 

Falooner'e Aster, I ,  161 
Falconer's Inule, I ,  159 
Falooner's Leopard's Bane, I ,  173 
Falconer's Saw-wort, I ,  183 
Falooner's Tansy, I ,  164 
Falconer's Vetch, I, 89 
Falconer's Violet, I ,  46 
Falconer's Wind Flower, I, 7 
Falee Dittany, I, 75 

Fennel-leafed Pondweed, 11, 186 
Few-flowered Meadow Ruo, I ,  9 
Field Bugloss, 11, 59 
Field Crowfoot, I ,  16 
Field Forget-me-not, 11, 62 
Field Poppy, I ,  29 
Field Scorpion Grass, 11, 62 
Fiflef, I ,  115 
Figwort, 11, 86 
Figwort Femily, 11, 78 
Five-finger-blossom, I ,  115 
Flatter-dock, 11, 141 
Fleabane, I, 153 
Forget-me-not, 11, 6'2 
Frogbit, 11, 155 
Fumitory, I, 30 

Gaping Salvia, 11, 112 
(3arcke'e Lousewort, 11, 93 
Gazabam, 11, 59 
Gentian Family, 11, 33 
Gentians, 11, 33 
Gigantic Dodder, 11, 74 
Glacier Polygonum, 11, 146 
Goat's Beard, I I , 8  
Golden-blossom, I, 115 
Golden Gentian, 11, 35 
Golden Iris, 11, 168 
Golden Rod, I ,  256 
Goosefoot Family, 11, 136 
Go-to-bed-at-noon, IT, 8 
Graceful Goat's Beard, 11, 9 
Granny'n Nightcap, I ,  26 
Grass of Parnassus, I ,  126 
Grassy Btitchwort, I, 53 
Great Bell-flower, 11, 11 
Great Chickweed, I, 52 
Greater Dodder, 11, 73 
Great Hairy Willow Herb, I ,  134 
Great Spearwort, I ,  13 
Green Field Speedwell, 11, 81 
Greville's Crane's-bill, I ,  66 
Grooved Balsam, I, 71 
Gye, I ,  16 

Hairweed, 11, 73 
Hairy Speedwell, 11, 83 
Hairy Spurge, 11, 108 
Hallberg's Speedwell, II., 83 
Hardwick's Valerian, I, 160 
Hawk's-feet, I. 26 
Heather, 11, 16 
Heath Family, TI, 14 
Hedgehog, I ,  16 
Hedge Parsley, I ,  198 
Hedge Woundwort, 11,139 
Helleborine, 11, 168 
Hellweed, I, 16 
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Hemlook Chervil, I ,  138 
Hen end Chickens, I, 26 
Hen-bit, 11, 83 
Herb-Bennet, I ,  103 
Herb Robert, I, 69 
Heyde's Vetch, I, 88 
Himalayan Bird's Nest, 11, 16 
Himalayan Figwort, 11, 87 
Himalayan Peony, I, 26 
Hooded Willow Herb, 11, la6 
Horse-well Grass, 11, 79 
Hound's Tongue, 11, 50 
Hugel's Gentian, 11, 40 
Hungerweed, I, 16 

Indian Pondweed, 11,185 
Iris, 11, 166 
Island Polygonum, 11, 147 
Ivy Chickweed, I I , 8 3  
Ivy-leafed Speedwell, 11, 83 

Jack-by-the-hedge, 11, 8 
Jacob's Ladder, 11, 74 
Jacob's Ladder Family, 11, 74 
Jacquemont's Arisaema, II, 183 
Jacquemont's Pink, I ,  48 
Jacquemont's Ragwort, I ,  175 
Jacquemont's Spurge, 11, 109 
Jeva Pondweed, 11, 185 
Joseph's Flower, 11, 8 

Kashmir Bell-flower, 11, 13 
Kashmir Broom-rape, 11, 71 
Kashmir Corydalis, I ,  33 
Kashmir Gentian, 11, 37 
Kashmir Star-of-Bethlehem, 11, 171 
Keshmir Tall Mallow, I ,  69 
Keshmir Vetch, I ,  82 
Keeled Gentian. 11, 36 
Kuotgrhss, 11, 144 
Kunth's Saw-wort, I ,  184 
Ruth  Plant, I, 185 

Lsdy'e Clover, I, 70 
Lady's Fingers, I ,  102 
Lady's Needlework, I ,  138 
Lady's Slipper, 11, 162 
Lady's Blippers, I ,  26 
Lady's Tresses, 11, 157 
Lake-weed, 11, 141 
Lance-leafed Hound's Tonzue. 11. 62 
Large-flowered ~ i m a l a ~ a n " ~ c ~ b i d u e ,  

I, 146 
Largo-flowered Inula, T, 159 
Ilarge-rooted Lettuce, 11, 6 
IJarkspur, I ,  20 
Leoflesu Yellow Vetchling, I, 102 
Leafy Androuace, 11, 29 

6 

Leopard's Bane, I, 173 
Lettuoe, 11, 1 
Levinge's Lindelofia, I I , 54  
Levinge's Regwort, I ,  179 
Lily, 11, 179 
Lily Family, 11, 168, 170 
Lock's-foot, I ,  26 
Loder's Gentian, 11, 41 
Long-flowered Lousewort, 11, 100 
Long-leafed Lettuce, 11, 2 
Long-leafed T e n ~ y ,  I ,  164 
Lotus, I ,  27 
Lousewort, 11, 90 
Low Gentian, 11, 40 
Low Polygonum, 11,147 

Madden's Spurge, 11, 107 
Maderwort, I ,  170 
Mallow, I, 62 
Mallow Family, I ,  62 
Many-headed Lettuce, 11, 6 
Many-leafed Lily, 11, 179 
Many.spiked Elsholtzie, 11, 124 
Many-spiked Polygonum, 11, 151 
Marsh Mallow, I ,  62 
Marsh Marigold (white), I, 18 
Mareh Orchis, 11, 160 
Marsh Valerian, I ,  149 
Marsh Willow Herb, I, 135 
Marsh Woundwort, 11, 131 
Meadow Crane's-bill, I ,  66 
Meadow Rue, I, 9 
Meadow Vetchling, I ,  102 
Mid, I ,  26 
Mint Family, 11, 111 
Monkshood, I ,  24 
Monkshood Aoonite, I, a4 
Moorcroft's Gentian, 11, 35 
Moororoft's Sslvia, 11, 111 
Moorcrof t's Saxifrage, I ,  119 
Moorcroft's Wormwood, I, 168 
Motherwort, 11, 129 
Mountain Bitter Crese, I, 36 
Mountain Ixiolirion, 11, 169 
Mountain Sorrel, 11, 153 
Mountain Spiderwort, 11, 177 
Mugwort, I ,  167 
Munro'a Votch, I ,  83 
Musk Orchid, 11, 163 
Musk Thistle, I ,  180 

Nap-et-noon, 11, 8 
Narrow-leafed Lindelofia, 11, 64 
Naughty Man's Cherry, 11, 77 
Nep~lnse Crhne's-bill. I. 67 
~ e p a l e s e  St. John's wort ,  I ,  55 
Ner. I. 76 
~inb-jbinte,  I T ,  144 
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Northern Androsace, 11, 26 Royle's Inula, I, 159 
Northern Broom-rape, 11, 70 Royle's Leopard's Bane, I, 173 
Northern Geutian, 11, 39 Royle's Lousewort, 11, 94 

Royle's Saw-wort, I ,  185 
Oak-leafed Goosefoot, 11, 138 
Oeder's Lousowort, 11, 97 Saw-wort, I, 181 
Officinal Valerian, I ,  150 Saxifrage, I, 116 
Old Woman, I, 170 Saxifrage Family, I, 116 
Orange Family, I ,  75 Scabious I ,  146 
Orange Poppy, I ,  28 Scabious Family, I ,  146 
Orchid Family, 11, 155 Schlagintweit's Adelocaryum, 11, 58 
Orchis, 11, 159 Sohlagintweit's Primrose, 11, 24 
Oriental Polygonurn, 11, 149 Schultz's Saw-wort, I, 184 
Orpine Stonecrop, I, 129 Scopolis Figwort, 11, 86 

Scotch Thistle, I ,  180 
Parsley, I ,  137 Gcull-cap, 11, 126 
Penny John, I ,  55 Sea Wormwood, I ,  169 
Perfoliate Pondweed, 11, 185 Semaphore Plant,  I ,  98 
Perforate St.  John's Wort, I, 55 Sheep Sorrel, I ,  70 
Persian Speedwell. 11, 84 Shepherd's Clock, 11, 8 
Persian Star-of-Bethlehem, 11,171 Shining Crane's-bill, I ,  69 
Pig-weed, 11, 144 Shining Pondweed, 11,186 
Pink, I ,  48 Short-leafed Lousewort, 11, 99 
POPPY, 1, 28 Showy Lindelofia, 11, 53 
Poppy Family, I ,  28 Showy Swertia, 11, 46 
Pricklebecks, I, 16 Shrubby Cinquefoil, I, 111 
Prickly Lettuce, 11, 4 Sibbaldia, I ,  107 
Primrose, 11, 17 Siberian Crane's-bill, I ,  67 
Primrose Family, 11, 17 Siberian Primrose, 11, 24 
Primrose-like Androsace, 11, 31 Siberian Saxifrage, I, 117 
Primrose-like Mertensie, 11, 56 Silky Woundwort, 11, 131 
Purple Scorzonera, 11, 8 Silver-haired Bell-flower, 11, 12 
Purple Swertia, 11, 47 Silverweed, I, 109 
Pygmy Gentian, 11, 42 Silvery Cinquefoil, I, 109 
Pyramidal Lousewort, 11, 91 Silvery Gentian, 11, 39 
Pyreneau Columbiue, I ,  25 Singhare, I ,  137 

Sleeping Beauty, I, 70 
Queen Ann's Thrissel, I, 180 Sleuder-beaked Louaewort, 11, 92 

Slender Bell-flower, 11, 13 
Ragwort, I ,  174 Slender Lousewort, 11, 99 
Itampion, 11, 10 Smell Crane's-bill, I ,  68 
Red Legs, 11, 144 Smaller Bladderwort, 11, 76 
Red Thyme, Broom-rape, 11, 69 Smalbflowered Mallow, I ,  63 
Rock Wind Flower, I ,  5 8mall.flowered Moltkia, 11, 63 
Rosebey, I, 133 Small-flowered Wormwood, I ,  169 
Rose-coloured Primrose, 11, 19 Bmall Persicaria, 11, 148 
Rose Family, I ,  103 Small Pondweed, 11, 187 
Roseroot, I, 129 Small Whitlow Orasu, I, 42 
Rose Willow Herb, I ,  135 Snowdrop Wintergreen, 11, 14 
Roein Rose, I ,  55 Snow Primrohe, 11, 18 
Rough Cicely, I ,  138 Soft Lousewort, 11, 100 
Round-leafed Androsece, 11, 28 Sorrel, I ,  70 
Round-leafed Bladderwort, 11, 77 Sour Clover, I ,  70 
Round-leafed Urene's-bill, I ,  68 Sparrow-Tongue, 11, 144 
Round-leafed Primrose, 11, 24 Sparrow Weed, I, I 3  
Round-leafed Wiutergreen, 11, 14 Bpear Crowfoot, 1, 13 
Royle's Beleem, I ,  72 Bpeedwell, 11, 78, 81 
Royle's Fritilleris, 11, 180 Spiked Milfoil, 11, 188 
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Spurge Family, 11, 105 
Spurious Iris, 11, 167 
Star-of-Bethlehem, 11, 170 
Star-shaped Tulip, 11,178 
St. Barbara's Herb, I ,  34 
Stewart's Vetch, I ,  87 
St. John's Wort, I ,  55 
Stonecrop, I ,  127 
Btonecrop Family, I, 127 
Stork's Bill, I, 69 
Strachey's Gentian, 11, 38 
S trachey's Valerian, I, 150 
Sweet Violet, I ,  45 
Strangle Tare, 11, 73 
Sun Spurge, 11, 108 

Tansy, I, 163 
Teasel, I, 146 
Telegraph Plant,  I, 98 
Tender Gentian, 11, 36 
Thistle, I, 180 
Thomson's Aster, I ,  153 
Thomson's Balsam, I ,  73 
Thomson's Ragwort, I ,  176 
Thomson's Rampion, 11, 10 
Thomson's Spurge, 11, 109 
Thomson's Swertia, 11, 46 
Thomeon's Thistle, I, 180 
Thorn-apple Goosefoot, 11, 137 
Three.lobed Butterbur, I ,  162 
Thyme-leafed Speedwell, 11, 84 
Thyme-leafed Bpurge, 11, 110 
Tibetan Aster, I ,  152 
Tibetan Eritrichium, 11, 64 
Tibetan Mertensia, 11, 65 
Tibetan Spurge, 11, 109 
Tibetan Stonecrop, I ,  130 
Tibetan Vetoh, I, 85 
Tibetan Woundwort, 11, 132 
Toothwort, 11, 101 
Tufted Scorpion Grass, 11, 69 
Tulip, 11, 178 
Twisted Pod, I ,  40 
Two-flowered Violet, I ,  44 
Two-horued Lousewort, 11, 95 

Uilarmed Teasel, I ,  146 
Urchin Crowfoot, I, 16 

Valerisn, I ,  148 
Valerian Family, I ,  148 
Variegated Figwort, 88 

Vernal Speedwell, 11, 85 
Violet, I, 44 
Violet Family, I, 44 
Viviparous Polygonum, 11, 153 

Wall Speedwell, 11, 82 
Wallich's Crane's-bill, I ,  65 
Wallich's Lousewort, 11, 93 
Wallich's Spurge, 11, 107 
Wallich's Valerian, I, 149 
Warmot, I ,  170 
Water Agrimony, I, 162 
Water Crowfoot, I ,  17 
Water Gentian, 11, 38 
Water-Lily, 11, 49 
Water-Lily Family, I ,  27 
Water Milfoil, 11, 18n 
Water-pepper, 11, 147 
Water Pimpernel, 11, 79 
Water-Snowflake, 11, 49 
Well-ink, 11, 79 
White Buttercup, I ,  126 
White Goosefoot, 11, 138 
White Liverwort, I, 126 
White Marsh Marigold, I ,  18 
Whitlow Grass, I ,  40 
Whorled Milfoil, 11, 188 
Wild Carnation, I, 49 
Willow Herb, I, 132 
Wind Flower, I ,  4 
Winged Polygouum, 11, 149 
Winged Swertia, 11, 48 
Winter Cress, I, 34 
Wintergreen, 11, 14 
Wolf's-bane, I ,  24 
Wood Forget-me-not, 11, 62 
Wood Sorrel, I, 70 
Woolly Androsace, 11, 30 
Woolly Galvia, 11, 113 
Woolly Woundwort, 11, 131 
Wormwood, I, 166, 170 
Woundwort, 11, 130 

Yellow Arisaema, 11, 183 
Yellow Cinquefoil, I ,  115 
Yellow Fitchling, I, 102 
Yellow Oxalis, I, 70 
Yellow Poppy, I ,  28 
Yellow Rocket, I ,  34 
Yellow Gaffron, 11, 169 
Yellow Star-of-Buthlehem, I1 170 
Yellow Violet, I ,  44 
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ABUTILON, Geertn., I, 63 
Avicennae, Gaertn., I, 63 

Acenthaceae, 11, 102 
Aconitum, Linn., I, 23 

heterophyllum, Wall., I, 23 
lycoctonum, Linn., I, 23 
napellus ver. multifidum, I ,  24 
napellus var. rotundifolium, I ,  24 
violaceum, Jecq., I, 24 

Acteea, Linn., I ,  20 
spiceta, Linn., I, 20 

Adelocaryum, Brand., 11, 57 
anchusoides, Brand., 11, 58 
flexuosum, Brand, 11, 58 
Sohlagintweitii, Brand., 11, 58 

Adonis, Linn., I ,  11 
aestivalis, Linn., I, 12 
chrysocyathus, Hook. f. & T., 

I, 11 
Ainsliaea, DC., I ,  171 

eptera, DO., I, 171 
pteropoda, DC., I, 171 

Ajuge, Linn., 11, 128 
bracteoee, Well., 11, 128 
perviflore, Benth., 11, 129 

Aletris, Linn., 11, 165 
nepalensis, Hook. f., 11,165 

Allardia, Dcne., I, 162 
glabra, Ilene., I ,  162 
tomentosa, Dcne., I, 168 
vestita, Hook. f .  & T., I, 163 

Allium, Linn., 11, 171 
atropurpuroum, Waldst. & Kit., 

11, 172 
atrosanguineum, Schrenk, 11, 
173 

Clarkei, Hook. f . ,  11, 173 
consanguineum, Kunth, 11, 173 
Fedschenkoanum, Itegel, 11, 174 
Uovenianum, Well., 11, 174 
humile, Kunth, 11, 174 
loreturn, Baker, 11, 174 
rubellum, M. Bieb., 11, 175 

Allium, Schoenopresum, Linn., 11, 
175 

Bemonovii, Regel, 11, 175 
Strecheyi, Baker, 11, 176 
l'homsoni, Baker, 11, 176 
victorialis, Linn., 11, 176 
Wellichii, Kunth, 11, 177 

Ameryllideceae, 11, 169 
Anaphalis, DC., I ,  156 

eraneose, DC., I, 157 
cinnamomea, C. B. Clarke, I, 157 
contorta, Hook. f., I, 168 
cuncifolia, Hook. f., I ,  157 
nubigena, DC., I ,  156 
triplinervis, C. B. Clarke, I, 167 
virgata, Thoms., I, 158 

Androsace, Linn., 11, 25 
aizoon, Duby, 11, 28 
Chamaeiaame, Host., 11, 29 
foliose, Duby, 11, 29 
lanuginose, Wall., 11, 30 
microphylla, Hook. f. ,  11, 30 
mucronifolia, Watt., 11, 30 
muscoidea, Duby, 11, 31 
primuloidos, Duby, 11, 31 
rotundifolia, Hardw., I I ,28  
earmentosa, Wsll., 11, 27 
sermentosa var. primuloides, 11, 
31 

sempervivoides, Jecquem . , II,27 
septentrionalis, Linn., 11, 26 
villoee, Linn., 11, 32 

Anemone, Linn., I ,  4 
elbana, Stev., I, 8 
biflors, DC., I, 5 
Falconeri, Thoms., I ,  7 
nsrciseiflora, Linn., I, 8 
obtusilobe, D. Don, I ,  6 
polyanthes, D. Don, I, 8 
rupestris, Wall., I, 6 
rupicola, Camb., I ,  6 
rupicola var. glsbriurcule, I, 6 
sp;, I, 18 
tetrasepale, Royle, I, 7 
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Aquilegie, Liun., 25 Astregelus, macropterue, DC., I, 86 
vulgeris ver. alpine, I, 25 melacophyllus, Benth., I, 91 
vulgaris var. jucunda, I, 26 melanostachye, Benth., I, 89 
vulgaris var. pyreneica, I ,  25 Munroi, Benth., I, 83 
vulgeria var. vulgeris proper, I, nivtllis, Kar. & Kir., I, 96 
26 ophiocarpue, Renth., I, 90 

Arelis, Linu., I, 145 oxyodon, Bsk., 1, 84 
oaohemirioe, Done., I, 146 pedunoularis, Royle, I, 96 

Arelieoeae, 1 145 polyacanthus, Royle, I ,  93 
Ariseema, Mart., 11, 181 pyrrhotrichue, Boiss., I, 92 

flavum, Schott., 11, 183 rhizanthus, Royle, I ,  92 
Jacquemontii, Blume. 11, 183 Stewertii, Bak., I ,  87 
tortuosum, Schott., 11, 183 strictus, Grah., I, 84 
utile, Hook. f . ,  11, 182 strobiliferus, Hoyle, I ,  94 
Wallichianum, Hook. f . ,  11, 182 eubulatus. M. Bieb., I ,  96 

Aroidaceae, 11, 181 subumbelletus, Klotzsch., I ,  f i ! j  
Artemieia, Linn., I ,  166 tibetanus, Benth., I ,  85 

ebsintium, Linn., I, 170 tribulifolius, Renth., I ,  89 
emygdaline, Dcne., I ,  166 trichocarpus, Orah., I, 90 
dracunculus, Linn. ,  I ,  169 vicioidcs, Orah., I, 86 
jeponica, Thunb., I, 169 zanekarensis, Benth., I, 94 
Itlciniata, Willd., I ,  168 Atropa, Linn.,  11, 77 
meritima, Linn., I ,  169 belladonna, Linn., 11, 77 
Moorcroftiane, Wall., 1, 168 
parviflore, Bucb., I ,  169 
scoperie, Waldst. & Kit., I, 170 R*Ls*M'N'c"*"i I* 71 
Sieversieua, Willd., I ,  170 Barbarea, Br., I ,  34 
Stracheyi, Hook. f & T., I ,  168 preecox, Fries., I, 35 
Tournefortiana, Reichb., I, 167 sicula, Presl., I ,  35 
vestita, Wall., I ,  167 vulgaris, Br., I, 34 
vulgeris, Linn., I, 167 Berberidaceae, I, 27 

Asolepiadeceae, 11, 65 Bergenia, lloench., I ,  126 
Aeter, Linn.,  I ,  151 oiliata, Blatter, I ,  126 

altaiaus, Willd., 1, 152 ligulnta, Engl., I ,  125 
Falconeri, Hutch., I, 151 Stracheyi, Engl., I ,  126 
heterocheeta, Benth., I ,  153 Bidens, Linn., I ,  161 
molliusculus, Well., 1, 152 oernue, Linn., I, 161 
Thomsoni, Clarke, I ,  153 pilose, Linn., I ,  162 
tibeticus, Hook. f., I, 162 tripartita, Linn., I, 169 

Astragalus, Linn., I ,  80 Boraginaceee, 11, 50 
edeemiaefolius, Benth., I ,  90 Bupleurum, Linn.,  I, 142 
Amheretianus, Benth., I, 88 Ctlndollei, Wnll., I, 143 
biouspis, Fiech., I ,  93 diversifolium, C. B. Clarke, 1, 143 
Cendolleanus, Royle, I ,  91 falcetum, Linn., I ,  144 
oeehmirensis, Bunge, I, 82 jucundum, Kurz., I, 144 
ohlorostachys, Lindl., I ,  87 lenoeolatum, Well., I ,  143 
aicerifolius, Hoyle, f ,  93 longicaule, Wall., I, 142 
oiliolstue, Benth., I, 87 longicaule var. Clarkeenum, I ,  
densiflorue, Kar. & Kir., I, 83 143 
Felconeri, Bunge, I ,  89 setaceum, Fanzl., I ,  146 
frigidus, Bunge, I, 86 subuniflorum, Boies. & Heldr., 
gracilipes, Benth., I, 91 I ,  146 
greveolens, Hem., I ,  86 tenue, Buch., I, 144 
Heydei, Bsk., I, 88 
h i m ~ l a ~ a n u s ,  Klotzaoh., I, 85 CALLIANTHENUM, C. A. Meyer, I, 11 
leptooentrns, Bunge, I ,  94 ceehemirienum, Camb., I, 11 
leuoooephelus, Qrsh., I ,  8 2  C!altha, Linn., I, 18 
longioaulia, Bsk., I, 88 prlustris var. slbs, I. 18 
13" 
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Campenule, Linn., 11, 11 
elsinoides, Hook. f .  & T., 11, 
argyrotricha, Wall., 11, 12 
aristete, Well., 11, 11 
cashmiriane, Royle, 11, 13 
colorate, Wall., 11, 13 
latifolie, Linn., 11, 11 
tenuissima, Dunn., 11, 13 

Campanulaceae, 11, 9 
Caragana, Lem., I, 96 

brevispina, Royle, I ,  96 
Cerdamine, Linn., I, 35 

impat.iene, Linn., I, 36 
macrophylla, Willd., I, 35 
oxycarpa, Collett, I, 36 
sylvatica, Link., I, 36 

Carduus, Linn., I ,  180 
acanthoides, Linn., I ,  180 
nutens, Linn., I, 180 
Thomsoni, Hook. f . ,  I, 180 

Ceryopbyllaceae, I ,  48, 56 
Cauoelis, Linn., I ,  187 

Anthriecus, Scop., I, 138 
latifolis, Linn., I ,  137 
leptophyllrs, Linn., I, 136 

Cessiope, D. Don., 11, 16 
fastiginta, D. Don., 11, 16 

Chenopodiaceae, 11, 136 
Chenopodium, Lion., 11, 136 

album, Linn., 11, 138 
ambrosioides, Linn., 11, 137 
Blitum, Hook. f., 11, 186 
Botrys, Linn., 11, 137 
glaucum, Linn., 11, 138 
hybridum. Linn., 11, 137 
opulifolium, Schrad., 11, 138 

Choriepora, DC., I, 43 
sebolosa, Camb., I, 43 
tenella, DC., I ,  43 

Christolea, Camb., I ,  42 
orassifolie, Camb., I, 42 

Circeea, Linn., I, 136 
alpine, Linn., I, 136 
cordate, Royle, I, 196 

Clematis, Linn., I, 1 
Buchenaniana, DC., I, 3 
connata, DC., I, 4 
gouriana, Roxb., I, 2 
grata, Well., I ,  1 
greveolens, Lindl., I, 3 
montane. Ham., I ,  3 
orientalis, Linn., I, 9 

Codonopeis, Well., 11, 9 
ovate, Benth., 11, 10 
rotundifolia, Benth., 11, 9 

Colchicum, Linn ., 11, 168 
luteum, Baker, 11,168 

Compoeitse, I, 161 ; 11, 1 

Convolvulaceae, 11, 72 
Cortusa, Linn., 11, 32 

Matthioli, Linn., 11, 32 
Corydelis, DC., I ,  30 

adientifolia, Hook. f .  & T., I, 34 
caehemiriena, Royle, I, 33 
cornute, Royle, I, 31 
cressifolie, Royle, I ,  33 
flabelleta, Edgew., I, 34 
Gortschakovii, Schrenk., I, 30 
Goveniena, Wall., I, 32 
longipes, DC., I ,  31 
Moorcroftiana, Wall., I, 31 
ramosa, Wall., I, 32 
ruteefolia, Sibth., I, 33 
striota, Stephan, I, 33 

Crassulaceee, I ,  127 
Cremanthodium, Benth., I, 173 

Deceisnei, C. B. Clarke, I, 173 
Cruciferae, I ,  34 
Cucubalus, Linn., I ,  61 

bacciferus, Linn., I, 61 
Cuecute, Linn., 11, 72 

capitate, Roxb., 11, 72 
chinensis, Lam., 11, 73 
europaea, Linn., 11, 73 
gigantea, Griff, 11, 74 
planiflore, Tenore, 11, 73 
reflexe, Roxb., 11, 73 

Cynanchum, Linn., 11, 65 
acutum. Linn., 11, 66 
Arnottianum, Wight, 11, 67 
auriculatum, Wight, 11, 66 
glaucum, Wall., 11, 67 
Heydei, Hook. f., 11, 66 
Jacquemontianum, Dcne., II,68 
Vincetaxicum, Pers., 11, 67 

Cynoglossum, Linn., 11, 50 
denticulatum, A. DC., 11, 50 
furcaturn, Well., 11, 51 
glochidiatum, Well., 11, 50 
lenceolatum, Forsk., 11, 62 
miorenthum, Desf., 11, 62 
microglochin, Benth., 11, 61 
nervosum, Benth., 11, 53 
petiolatum, A.  DC., 11, 62 
Wallichii, C). Don., 11, 50 
zeylanicum, Thunb., 11, 51 

Cypripedium, Linn., 11, 162 
cordigerum, Don, 11, 162 

DAPHNE, Linn., 11, 196 
cennabina, Wall., 11, 135 
oleoidee, Schreb., 11, 196 
papyrocee, Dcne., 11, 135 

Delphinium, Linn., I ,  20 
aaehmirienum, Royle, I ,  21 
denudatum, Well., I, 92 
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Delphinium elatum, Linn., I, 22 
incanum, Royle, I, 21 
inoanum, Royle, var., I, 20 
sp., I ,  22 
vestiturn, Wall., I. 21 

Desmodium, Desv., .IIp97 
conoinnum, DC., I, 99 
floribundum, G. Don., I, 97 
gangetioum, DC.. I, 100 
gyrans, DC., I ,  98 
parvifolium, DC., I, 100 
podocarpum, DC., I, 98 
polyoarpum, DC., I, 99 
tiliaefolium, Cf. Don., I ,  98 
triflorum, DC., I, 100 

Dianthus, Linn., I ,  48 
anatolicus, Boiss., I ,  49 
angulatus, Royle, I, 50 
caryophyllus, Linn., I, 49 
cashemiricus, Edgew., I, 48 
Falconeri, Edgew., I, 49 
Jacquemontii, Edgew., I, 48 
Seguiere, Vill., I, 49 

Diotamnus, Linn.. I ,  75 
albus, Linn., I, 75 

Dipsaceae, I ,  146 
Dipsacus, Linn., I ,  146 

inermis, Wall., I, 14G 
Doronicum, Linn., I, 173 

Falconari, Hook. f . ,  175 
Roylei, DC., I ,  173 

Draba, Linu., I, 39 
alpine, Linn., I ,  39 
fladnitzensis, Wulf., I ,  41 
fladnitzensis var. heterotrioh~, 

Hook. f .  & T., I, 41 
draba glacialis, Adams, I, 40 
incane, Linn., I ,  40 
lasiophylla, Royle, I, 41 
muralis, Linn., I, 42 
sp., I, 39 
stenocarpa, Hook. f .  & T., I, 40 
tibetica, Hook. f .  & T., I, 41 

ELSHOLTZIA, Willd., 11, 123 
cristata, Willd., 11, 125 
densa, Benth., 11, 123 
inoisn, Benth., 11. 124 
polyatachya, Bunth., 11, 124 
strobilifera, Benth., 11, 193 

Ephedra, Linn., 11, 154 
Chrtardi~ne, Well., 11, 154 

Epilobium, Linn., I ,  132 
amplectens, Benth., I ,  133 
anguetifolium, Linn., I ,  133 
cylindricum, Don, I, 134 
hirautum, Linn., I, 1.34 
letifolium, Linn., I, 133 

Epilobium origanifolium, Lern., I, 
135 

palustre, Linn. ,  I, 135 
roseum, Schreb., I, 135 
roseum vsr. Dalhousienurn, I, 

136 
Royleanum, Haussk., I, 136 

Epipactis, Adans, 11, 158 
consimilis, Wall., 11, 158 
gigantea, Dougl., 11, 159 
latifolia, All., 11, 158 
Royleana, Lindl., 11, 159 

Epipogum, Gmel., 11, 161 
aphyllum, Swartz., 11, 161 
tuberosum, Dnthie, 11, 162 

Eremurus. Bieb., 11, 180 
himalaicus, Baker, 11, 180 

Ericaceae, 11, 14 
Erigeron, Linn., I, 153 

alpir~us forma khasiana, I ,  154 
andryaloides, Benth., I ,  155 
bellidioides, Benth., I, 165 
canadensis, Liun., I ,  155 
multiradiatus, Benth., I ,  153 
patentisquama, J. F. Jeffrey, I ,  

154 
sp., I, 154, 155 

Eritrichium, Schrad., 11, 64 
basifixum, C. B. Clarke, I I ,65  
strictum, Dcne., 11, 64 
tibetioum, C. B. Clarke, 11, 64 

Eryngium, Liun., I ,  141 
Billardieri, Delaroche, I ,  141 
coeruleum, Bieb., I ,  141 

Erysimum, Linu., I ,  37 
altaicum, C. A. Mey., I ,  37 
hieraciifolium, Linn., I, 38 
Melicentae, Dunn., I ,  37 
odoratum, Ehrh., I ,  37 
rependum, Linn.. I ,  38 

Euphorbia, Linn., 11,105 
Emodi, Hook. f., 11, 110 
falcata, Linn., 11, 108 
helioscopia, Linn., 11, 108 
hypericifolia, Linn., 11, 110 
Jacquemontii, Boiss., 11, 109 
Meddeni, Boiss., 11, 107 
pilosa, Linn., 11, 108 
prolifera, Ham., 11, 107 
Thomeoniana, Boiss., 11, 109 
thymifolia, Burm., 11, 110 
tibaticn, Boiss., 11, 109 
Wtl,llichii, Hook. f . ,  11, 107 

Euphorbiacnae, 11, 105 
Euphrauia, Linn., 11, 85 

officinalis, Linn., 11, 85 
Euryale, Salieb., I ,  28 

ferox, Salisb., I, 28 
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PRITILLARIA, Linn., 11, 179 
imperialis, Linn.,  11, 180 
Roylei, Hook., 11, 180 

Fumeriaceae, I, 30 

Q A ~ E A ,  Salisb., 11, 170 
ksehmirensis, Turrill, 11, 171 
lutea, Schult. f . ,  11, 170 
persica, Boise., 11, 171 
reticulata, Schult. f., 11, 170 

Geultherie, Linn., 11, 15 
nummulsrioides, D.Don., 11, 15 
trichophylla, Royle, 11, 15 

Gentiana, Linn., 11, 33 
equatica, Linn., 11, 38 
argentea, Royle, 11, 39 
eurea, Linn., 11, 95 
boreelis, Bunge, 11, 99 
cacbemirica Dcne., 11, 37 
carineta, Griseb., 11, 36 
deoumbens, Linn. f., 11, 30 
Hugelii, Griseb , 11, 40  
humilis, Steven, 11, 40 
Kurroo, Royle, 11, 37 
Loderi, Hook. f. ,  11, 41 
Moorcroftiana, Wall., 11, 35 
nubigene, Edgew., 11, 4 1  
pedicellata, Well., 11, 4 1  
pseudo-humilis, Burkill, 11, 42 
pygmaea, C. B. Clarke, 11, 42 
quadrifaria, C. B. Clarke, IT, 4 1  
eerratcl, Gunner, TI, 37 
ecrrata, var. Strecheyi, 11: 38 
sp., 11, 36, 38 
squarrosa, Ledeb., 11, 42 
tenella, Fries , 11, 36 
venuste, Wall., 11, 98 

Gentianaoeae, 11, 93 
Geraniaceae. I ,  64 
Geranium, Linn., I ,  64 

collinum. M. Bieb., I. 66 
Grevilleenum, Wall., I ,  66 
luoidum, Linn., I ,  69 
molle, Linn.. I ,  68 
nepelense, Sw., I, 67 
ocellatum, Caml)., I. 69 
pretense, Linn., I ,  66 
puaillum, Linn. ,  I, 68 
rectum, Trautv., T, 65 
Robertienum, Linn.,  I, 69 
rotundifolium, Linn., I, 68 
eibir io~~m, Linn., I ,  67 
tuberaria, Camh., I, 67 
Wallicbinnum, Sw., I, 65 

Gerbera, Gronov., I, 172 
Kunzeana, Breun b Aechers, TI 
174 

lanuginoee, Benth., I, 179 
lenuginoer ver. pueills, I ,  172 

Qeum, Linn., I, 103 
eletum, Well., I ,  103 
urbenum, Linn., I ,  103 
ep., I ,  104 

Gneteoeae, 11, 164 

HAEMODOBAOEAE, 11,166 
Halorrhagideceae, 11, 108 
Hemerooallis, Linn., 11, 169 
Hemerocallis fulva, Linn., 11, 169 
Hermiuium, Linn.,  11, 163 

angustifolium, Benth., 11, 16a 
congestum, Lindl., 11, 164 
Monorchis. R.Br.. 11. 169 
pugioniforme, ~ i n d l . ;  11, 164 
sp., 11, 163 

Hibiecue. Medik. I. 63 
~ r i o h u m ,   inn., I ,  63 

Hydrocharig, Linn., 11, 155 
Morsus-ranae, Linn., 11, 155 

Hydrocharitaceae, 11, 155 
Hypericaceae, 1, 55 
Hypericum, Linn.. I, 55 

perforatum, Linn., I ,  55 
Wightianum, Wall., I, 55 

Hypopithys, Scop., 11, 16 
leuuginosa, Nutt. ,  11, 16 

IBEBIDELLA, Boiss., I, 42 
Andersoni, Hook. f .  & T., I ,  42 

Impatiens, Linn. ,  I ,  71 
amphorata, Edgew., I, 74 
amplexicaule, Edgew., I ,  74 
Belfourii, Hook. f., I ,  72 
balsamine, Linn., I, 74 
brechycentra, Kar. & Kir., I, 79 
Edgeworthii, Hook. f., I, 79 
Roylei, Wtllp., I, 72 
scebride, DC). , I ,  76 
~ a l c e t a ,  Wall., I ,  71 
Thomsoni, Hook. f., I ,  73 

Inula, Linn.,  I ,  158 
acuminrate, DC., I ,  169 
Cappa, DC., I, 160 
cuspidate, C. B. C l ~ r k e ,  I ,  161 
Falconeri, Hook. f., I ,  169 
grand~flora, Willd., I ,  159 
recemose. Hook. f., I, 160 
rhizoc~phaloides, 0. B. Olarke, 

I ,  160 
Royleana. DC.. I. 159 . . 

Iridaceie, 11, '166 
Iris, Linn., 11, 156 

nurca, Lindl., 11, 168 
enaeta, Thunb., 11, 167 
gilgitensie, Baker. 11, 166 
kumsoneneis, Wall., 11, 166 
nepaleneie, Don., 11, 167 
spurie, Linn., 11, 167 
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Ixiolirion, Fisch., 11, 169 
montenum, Herb., 11, 169 
Jeeschkee, Kurz., 11, 44 
gentienoides, Kurz., 11, 44 
letisepala, 0. B. Clarke, 11, 44 

KOBILPINIA, Pall., 11, 7 
lineeris, Pall., 11, 7 

LABIATAE, 11, 3 
Eeotuca, Linn., 11, 1 

decipiens, C. B. Clarke, 11, 2 
disseote, D. Don, 11, 4 
hestata, DC., 11, 5 

Lnotuca Lessertiene, C. B. Clarke, 
11, 9 

longifolie, DC., 11, 2 
mecrorhiza, Hook. f., 11, 5 
polycephale, Benth., 11, 6 
repunouloides, C. B. Clarke, I 1 , 3  
scsriole, Linn., 11, 4 
sp., 11, 4 

Lagotis, Geertn., 11, 104 
decumbens, Ruprecht, 11, 105 
gleuca, Qaertn., 11, 104 
globosa, Icurz., 11, 105 

Lttppuls, Moench., 11, 57 
gloohidiate, Brand., 11, 57 

Lathreea, Linn., 11, 101 
squemaria, Linn., 11, 101 

Lathyrus, Linn., I, 101 
altaicus, I~ed . ,  I ,  101 
Apheca, Linn., 1, 102 
inconspicuus, Linn., I, 102 
luteus, Bek., I ,  101 
pretensis, Linn., I, 102 

I~evetera, Linn., I, 62 
kaahmiriana, Camb., I, 62 

Lentibulariaceae, 11, 75 
Leonurus, Linn., 11, 129 

oardiaoa, Linn., 11, 129 
Leptorhabdos, Bchrenk., 11, 85 

Benthemictna, Walp., IT, 85 
Tleapedeza, Mich., I, 76 

elegans, Camb., I ,  78 
eriocarpa, DC., I, 77 
Gerardiane, Grah., 1, 78 
juncee, Pers., I ,  78 
uerioee, Miq., I, 77 
stenocarpn, Klotzsch., I ,  77 
tomentoss, Biob., I, 78 

Liliaceae, 11, 168, 170 
Lllium, Linn., 11, 179 

polyphyllum, D.Don., 11, 170 
Thomsonisnum, Royle, 11, 179 

I~ imns t I th8m~m,  9. P. Omel., I1,40 
nymphscoides, Link., 11, 49 

Lindelofla, Lehm., 11, 63 
angustifolie, Brand, 11, 54 
Benthemi, Hook. f., 11, 54 
longiflore, Beillon, 11, 63 
longiflora ver. Levingii, 11, 64 
spectebilia, Lohm., 11, 63 

Listere, R., Br., II., 155 
keshmiriane, Duthie, 11, 166 
Lindleyans, King & Pentling, 

11, 156 
ovate, R. Br., 11, 157 

Lloydie, Salisb., II., 177 
serotina, Reichb., 11, 177 

Lotus, Linn., I, 79 
cornioulatus, Linn,,  I, 79 

Lychnis, Linn., I, 68 
apetala, Linn.,  I ,  59 
ceshmeriana, Royle, I ,  60 
coronaria, Lamk., I., 58 
fimbriata, Wall., I ,  60 
indica, Benth., I ,  60 
macrorhize, Royle, I, 59 
mutans, Benth., I ,  60 
pilosa, Edgew., I ,  61 
Stewartii, Edgew., I., 59 

Lycopsis, Linn., 11, 59 
arvensis, Linn., 11, 59 

I~IAOROTOMIA, DC., 11, 59 
Benthemi, DC., 11, 69 
perennis, Boiss., 11, 60 

Malve, Linn., I, 62 
parviflore, I, 63 
silvestris, Linn., I, 62 

Melvaceae, I ,  62 
Meconopeis, Vig., I, 29 

aculeate, Royle, I ,  29 
Rlegecarpaea, DC., I, 44 

polysndra, Benth., I, 44 
RIerteneia, Roth., 11, 55 

eohioides, Benth., 11, 55 
elongeta, Benth., 11, 66 
moltkioides, C. B. Clarke, 11, 56 
primuloides, C. B. Clarke, 11, 56 
tibetica, C. B. Clarke, 11, 55 

Rloltkie, Lekm., 11, 63 
perviflore, 0. B. Clarke, 11, 63 

Moneses, Selisb., 11, 14 
uniflora, Linn., 11, 14 

Monotropaceae, 11, 1 6 
nlorine, Linn,,  I ,  147 

Coulterianrt, Royle, I ,  147 
longifolie, Wall., I ,  148 
persica, Linn., I ,  147 

Myosotia, Linn., 11, 62 
crvensis, Hoffm., 11, 62 
ceospitoso, Bohultz., 11, 63 
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Myosotis atncte, Link., 11, 63 
sylvatice, Hoffm., 11, 62 

Myriophyllum, Linn., 11, 188 
spioatum, Linn., II., 188 
vertioillatum, Linn., 11, 188 

NAIADA~EAE, 11, 184 
Neias, Linn., 11, 187 

major, All., 11, 187 
Nelumbium, Juss., I, 27 

speciosum, Willd., I, 27 
Neottie Listeroides. Lindl., 11, 156 
Nepete, Linn., 11, 114 

campestris, Benth., 11, 117 
Cateria, Linn., 11, 116 
Clarkei, Hook. f., 11, 118 
connote, Royle, 11, 115 
discolor, Benth., 11, 118 
distans, Benth., 11, 120 
elliptica, Royle, 11, 118 
erecta, Benth., 11, 116 
ariostachya, Benth., 11, 119 
glutinose, Benth., 11,119 
Govaniena, Benth., 11,116 
l e u c o l ~ n a .  Benth., 11, 119 
linearis, Royle, 11, 120 
longibracteate, Benth., 11,120 
mollis, Benth., 11, 120 
nervose, Royle, 11, 121 
raphanorhiza, Benth., 11, 121 
salviaefolie, Royle, 11, 1 1 7  
spiceta, Benth., 11, 121 
supina, Stev., 11, 122 
Thomsoni, Benth., 11,122 

Nymphaeaceae, I, 27 

ONAQRACEAE, I, 132 
Ononis, Linn., I, 79 

hircine, Jacq., I, 79 
Onosma, Linn., 11, 60 

bracteetum, Well., 11, 61 
echioidee, Linn., 11, 60 
Thomsoni, C. B. Glrtrke, 11, 61 

Orchideceee, 11, 156 
Orchie, Linn., 11, 169 

hebenarioides, King & Pau tling, 
11, 160 

inoarnata, Linn., 11, 169 
latifolie, Linn., 11, 160 

Orobenchaceae, 11, GH 
Orobenche, Linn., 11, 68 

boreelis, Turcz.. 11, 70 
oernua, Loeffl., 11, 69 
epithymum, DC., TI, 69 
Hensii, Kerner, 11, 50 
krtshmirica, C. R. Clarlre, 11, 71 
psile, U .  B. Clarke, 11, 71 
ramoee, Linn., 11, 7 1  
Elolmeii, C. B. Clerke, 11, 70 

Oxdidaoeae, I, 70 
Oxelis, Linn., I, 70 

acetosello, Linn., I, 70 
corniculata, Linn., I ,  70 

Oxyria, Hill, 11, 153 
digyna, Hill, 11, 163 

PAEONIA, Linn., I, 26 
Emodi, Wall., I, 26 

Papaver, Tourn., I, 28 
dubium, Linn., I, 29 
nudiceule, Linn., I, 2tl 
Rhoeas, Linn., I ,  29 

Papaveraceae, I ,  28 
Papilioneceae, I ,  76 
Paracaryum glochidietum, Benth., 

11, 57 
heliocerpum, A. Kerner, 11, 58 

Parequilegia, Drum. & Hutch., I, 19 
caespitosa, Drum. & Hutch., I ,  

19 
grandiflora, Drum. & Hutch., I ,  
19 

Parnassie, Linn., I, 126 
nubicola, Wall., I ,  126 
pelustris, Linn., I, 126 

Pediculeris, Linn., II ,90 
bicornute, Klotzsch., 11, 95 
brevifolia, D. Don, 11, 99 
cheilanthifolia, Bchrenk, 11, 9H 
elephantoides, Benth., 11, 96 
Garckeane, Prain, 11, 93 
grecilis, Wall., 11, 99 
longiflore, Rudolph, 11,100 
mollis, Wall., 11, 100. 
Oederi, Vahl, 11, 97 
pectinata, Wall., 11, 92 
pectinate var. palans, 11, 92 
pectinata var. typica, 11, 02 
porrecte, Wall., 11, 101 
pyremidate, Royle, I I ,91  
rhinan thoides, Schrenk., 11, 95 
Roylei, Maxim., 11, 94 
siphonantha, D. Don, I I ,97  
tenuiroatris, Benth., 11, 92 
tubiflora, Fiuch., 11, 100 
vereicolor, Wahlb., 11, 97 
verticillata, Benth., 11, 94 
Wallichii, Bunge, 11, 93 

Phlomie, L., 11, 132 
bracteose, Royle, 11, 134 
caehmeriane, Royle, 11, 133 
setigera, Felc. 11, 133 
spectebilis, Falc., 11, 183 

Phyteumtb, Linn., I I ,10  
Thomsoui, 0. B. Olarke, 11, 10 

Piororhize, Royle, 11, 88 
Kurrooa, Benth., 11, RR 
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Pleurogyna, Eschsoh., 11, 43 
cerinthisca, Griseb., 11. 43 
spathulete, A. Kerner, 11, 43 

Pleurospermum, Hoff m., I, 138 
angeliooides, Benth., I ,  139 
Brunonis, Benth., I ,  141 
Candollii, Benth., I ,  39 
densiflorum, Benth., I ,  140 
Govenianum, Benth., I, 139 
sp., I, 139 
stellatum, Beath., I, 140 
stylosum, C. B. Clarke, I ,  140 

Podopbyllum, Linn., I, 27 
Emodi, Wall., I, 27 

Polemonieceae, 11, 74. 
Polemonium, Linn.,  11, 74 

coeruleum, Linn., 11, 74 
Polygala, Linn.,  I ,  46 

ebyssinica, Fresen., I ,  47 
leptalee, DC., I ,  47 
persicariaefolia, DC., I, 47 
sibirice, Linn., I, 4G 

Polygalaceee, I ,  46 
Polygoneceee, 11, 139 
Polygonum, Linn., 11, 139 

effine, Don, 11, 142 
aletum, Ham., 11,143 
elpinum, All., 11, 143 
amphibium, Linn., 11, 141 
amplexiceule, Don, 11, 142 
aviculere, Linn., 11, 144 
cognatum, Meissn., 11, 144 
Convolvulus, Linn., 11,145 - 
delicatulum, Meissn., 11, 146 
dumetorum, Linn., 11, 145 
filicaule, Wall., 11, 146 
gleciale, Hook. f., 11, 146 
humile, Meissn., 11, 147 
Hydropiper, Linn., 11, 147 
ialendicum, Hook. f., 11,147 
lapathifoliun~, 11, 148 
minus, H u d ~ . ,  11, 148 
nummularifolium, Meissu., 11, 

149 
orientale, Linn., 11, 149 
paronychioides, C. A .  Mey, 11, 

149 
perpueillum, f . ,  11, 142 
Persicaria, Linn., 11. 160 
plebejum, R. Br., 11, 150 
polyetechyum, Well., 11, 161 
reoumbens, Royle, 11, 141 
rumioifolium, Roylo, 11,161 
serrulatum, Laga.sce, 11, 151 
tubulosum, Boiss., 11, 169 
vocciniifolium, Well., 11, 162 
virginianum, Linn., 11, 163 
viviparum, Linn., 11, 163 

Potemogeton, Linn., 11,184 
crispus, Linn., 11, 186 
indicus, Roxb., 11, 185 
jevanicus, Hassk., 11, 185 
lucens, Linn., 11,186 
natans, Linn., 11,184 
pectinatus, Linn.,  11, 186 
perfoliatus, Linn., 11,185 
pusillus, Liun., 11, 187 

Potentille, Linn., I ,  104 
albifolia, Wall., I, 108 
ambigua, Cemb., I, 109 
anserine, Linn., I ,  109 
argentea, Linn., I, 109 
argyrophylle, Wall., I ,  107 
etrosanguinee, Lodd., I, 106 
bifuroa, Linn.,  I ,  110 
Clarkei, Hook. f., I ,  110 
curvisete, Hook. f . ,  I, 108 
desertorum, Bunge, I, 111 
eriocarprt, Wall., I, 107 
fragerioides, Linn., I, 111 
fructicosa, Linn., I ,  111 
gelida, C. A. Bley., I ,  112 
Inglisii, Royle, I ,  108 
liashmirice, Hook. f., I ,  112 
Kleiniana, Wight & Arn., I ,  113 
Leschenaultiana, Ser., I, 111 
leucochroe, Lindl., I ,  106 
monenthes, Lindl., I, 113 
nultifida, Linn., I, 113 
nepelensis, Hook., I ,  106 
nivea, Liun., I ,  114 
peduncularis, Don, I ,  114 
reptens, Linn., I, 116 
Salessovii, Steph., I, 115 
sericea, Liun., I ,  115 
Sibbddi, Haller f., I, 107 
supina, Linn., I ,  116 

Primula, Linn., 11, 17 
Clarkei, Watt., 11, 21 
denticulate, S I ~ .  , 11, 20 
elliptical Noyle, 11, 21 
erose, Wall., 11, 22 
floribunde, Wall., 11, 22 
hazarica, Duthie, 11, 22 
involucreta, Wall., 11, 23 
minutissime, Jnquem., 11, I 3  
nivelis, Pall., 11, 18 
reptans, Hook. f . ,  11, 20 
rosee, Royle, 11. 19 
rotundifolia, Wall., 11, 94 
Sohlagintweitiane, Pex., 11, 94 
sibirioe, Jecq., 11, 24 
sp., 11, 21 

Primulaceae, 11, 17 
Pyrols, Linn., 11, 14 

rotundifolia, Linn., 11, 14 
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RANUNOULACEAE, I, 1 
Rsnunoulus, Linn., I, 12 

effinis, Br. ,  I ,  14 
aquetilis var. trichophyllus, 1: 17 
arveneis, Linn., I, 16 
diff usus, DC., I, 16 
felcetue, Linn, I ,  17 
hirtellus, Royle, I, 16 
hyperboreus, Rottb., I, 14 
laetus, Wall., I, 16 
lingua, Linn., I, 13 
lobetus, Jecq., I ,  14 
muricetue, Linn. ,  I, 17 
pulchellus, C. A. Mey., I, 13 
sceleretus, Linn., I, 15 

Rhagadiolus, Juss., 11, 6 
Hedypnois! Fisch. & Mey., 11, 6 

Roseceee, I, 103 
Ruteceae, I, 75 

SALVIA, Linn., 11, 111 
asperata, Felc., 11, 113 
dumetorum, Andrz., 11, 115 
glutinose, Linn., 11, 112 
hiens, Royle, 11, 112 
lanata, Roxb., IT, 113 
Moorcroftiena, Wall., 11, 111 
plebeia, R.Br., I I ,  114 

Saussurea, DC., I ,  181 
elbeecens, Hook. f .  & T., I ,  186 
Atkinsoni, C. B. Clarke, I, 183 
bracteate, Dcne., I ,  183 
cendicans, C. B. Clarke, I, 187 
Cendolleana, Wall., I, 185 
Clerkei, Hook. f., I ,  187 
elliptica, Hook. f., I ,  187 
Felconeri, Hook. f., 183 
glenduligere, Bchultz. & Bip., 

I ,  187 
graminifolia, Well., I, 188 
hypoleuce, Bpreng., I, 188 
Jacea, C. B. Clarke, I, 188 
Kunthiena, C. B. Clarke, I, 184 
Leppe, 0. B. Clarke, I ,  186 
obvelleta, Wall., I ,  184 
Roylei, C. B. Clerke, I ,  185 
Bchultdi, Hook. f., I ,  184 
sorocsphela, Hook. f .  & T., I, 
186 

terexicifolie, Well., I, 184 
Saxifrage, Linn., I, 116 

cernue, Linn., I ,  118 
oiliete. Royle, I ,  125 
divereifolia, Well., I ,  132 
Duthiei, Qendoger, I, 134 
flegellerie eubsp. euflegelleris, 

I ,  141 

Saxifraga flagellaris, subsp, mucronu- 
late  I, iaa 

hirculue, Linn., I ,  119 
hirculus var. &]pine, I, 120 
hirculus var, hirculoides, I ,  190 
hiroulus var. subdioice, I, la0 
imbriceta, Royle, I, la4 
Jecquemontiane, Dcne, I, 121 
Meeboldii, Engl. & Irmsch., I, 
123 

Moorcroftiana, Well., I, 119 
oppositifolia, subsp. asiotice, I, 
124 

paiiide, Wall., I, 118 
remulosa, Wall., I, 123 
sibirica, Linn.,  I ,  117 
sp., I, 121, 122 

Saxifragaceae, I, 116 
Bcebioee, Linn., I ,  146 

Candolliana, Wall., I ,  147 
speciosa, Royle, I ,  146 

Scorzonere, Linn., 11, 7 
divariceta, Turez., 11, 7 
purpurea, Linn., 11, 8 

Scrophularie, Linn., 11, 86 
calycina, Benth., 11, 88 
himaleneis, Royle, 11, 87 
lucide, Linn., 11, 87 
polyantha, Royle, 11, 87 
Ycopolii, Hoppe, 11, 86 
variegate, Bieb., 11, 88 

~cropbulariaceee, I I , 78  
Scutelleria, Linn., 11, 125 

angulose, Benth., 11, 129 
gelericulata, Linn., 11, 146 
grosse, Well ., 11, 127 
Heydei, Hook. f., 11, 127 
linearis, Benth., 11, 126 
prostrate, Jecquem., 11, 147 
repene, Ham., 11, 126 

Sedum, Linn.,  I, 127 
adenotrichum, Wall., I, la7 
asiatioum, DO., I ,  129 
elongatum, Well., 1, 131 
Ewersii, Ledeb., I, 129 
Jaeschkei, Kurz., I, 128 
multicsule, Wall., I ,  128 
quedrifidum, Pall., I, 130 
Rhodiela, DC., I, 149 
rosuletum, Edgew., I ,  l2H 
tibetioum, Hook. f .  & T., I ,  130 
trifldum, Wall., I, 130 

Belegineceee, 11, 104 
Bempervivurn, Linn., I ,  131 

~cumine tum,  Done., I, 191 
muoronatum, Edgew., I, 131 
sedoidea, Done., I, 139 
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Senecio, Linn., I ,  174 
amplexicaulis, Wall., I, 176 
arnicoides, Wall., I ,  175 
chenopodifolius, DC., I ,  179 
chrysanthemoides, DC., I ,  176 
chrysanthemoides var. chrysan- 

themoides proper, I ,  177 
coronopifolius, Desf., I, 178 
dubius, Ledeb., I, 178 
graciliflorus, DC., I, 178 
Jacquemon tianus, Benth., 1,175 
Kunthianus, Wall., I, 179 
Levingii, C. B. Clarke, I ,  179 
ligularia, Hook. f., I ,  175 
nudicaulis, Ham., I ,  177 
pedunaulatus, Edgew., I, 177 
Thomsoni, C. B. Clarke, I, 176 

Silene, Linn., I ,  56 
conoidea, Linn., I, 57 
Griffithi, Boiss., I ,  57 
inflata, Sm., I, 57 
Moorcroftiana, Wall., I, 56 
tenuis, Willd., I, 56 

Skimmia, Thunb.,  I ,  76 
laureola, Bieb. & ZUCC., I, 76 

Bolanaceae, 11, 77 
Solidago, Linn., I ,  156 

Virgs-aurea, Linn., I ,  166 
Bpiranthes, Rich., 11, 157 

australis, Lindl., 11, 157 
Stschys, Linn., 11,130 

floccosa, Benth., 11,131 
melissaefolia, Benth., 11, 130 
palustris, Linn., 11, 131 
sericea, Wall., 11, 131 
sp., 11, 130 
sylvatica, Linn., 11, 132 
tibetica, Vatke, 11, 132 

Stellaria, Linn., I, 60 
aquatics, Scop., I, 52 
bulbosa, Wulf., I ,  51 
crispeta, Wall., I, 52 
decumbens var. polyanthe, I, 54 
glauca, Withering, I ,  53 
graminea, Linn., I ,  53 
latifolie, Benth., I ,  51 
longissima, Wall., I. 53 
media, Linn., I, 62 
subumbellata, Edgew., I, 64 
uliginosa, Murr., I ,  64 
Webbiana, Wall., I, 61 

Strobilsnthes, Blume, 11, 102 
alatus, Nees, 11, 102 
angnntifrons, C. B. Clarke, 11, 

102 
~tropurpureus, Nees, 11, 103 
D~lhousianus, C. B. Clarke, 11, 

103 

Strobilanthes glutinosus, Nees, XI, 
103 

Wallichii var. microphyllus, 11, 
103 

Bwertia,, Linn., 11, 44 
alata, Royle, 11, 48 
angustifolia, Ham.,  11, 48 
engustifolia, var. Hamiltoniana, 

I I , 4 8  
Chirata, Ham., I I , 4 9  
cordata, Wall., 11, 47 
paniculata, Wall., 11, 47 
petiolata, Royle, 11, 45 
purpurascens, Wall., 11, 47 
speciosa, Wall., I I , 4 6  
tetragona, C. B. Clarke, 11, 46 
Thomsoni, C. B. Clarke, 11, 46 

TANACETUM, Linn., I ,  163 
artemisioides, Hook. f., I, 165 
Falconeri, Hook. f., I, 164 
fruticulosum, Ledeb., I ,  164 
gracile, Hook. f .  & T., I ,  165 
longifolium, Wall., I, 164 
tibeticum, Hook. f .  & T., I ,  161 

Thalictrum, Linn., I, 9 
alpinum, Linn., I ,  10 
cultraturn, Wall., I ,  9 
elegans, Wall., I ,  10 
psuciflorum, Royle, I ,  9 
pedunculatum, Edgew., I, 10 

Thymelaeaceae, 11, 134 
Tragapogon, Linn., 11, 8 

gracile, D. Don, 11, 9 
pratense, Linn.,  11, 8 

Trapa, Linn., I ,  137 
bispinosa, Roxb., I ,  137 

Trillium, Linn., 11, 181 
Govanianum, Wall., 11, 181 

Trollius, Linn., I ,  18 
acaulis, Lindl., I, 18 

Tulipa, Linn., 11, 178 
praecox, Tenore, 11, 178 
stellata, Hook., 11, 178 

UMBELLIFERAE, I, 137 
Utricularia, Linn., 11, 76 

exolete, R.  Br., 11, 76 
flexuosa, Vahl, 11, 75 
minor, Linn., 11, 76 
orbiculate, Wall., TI, 77 
strintula, Smith, 11, 77 

VALERIANA, Linn., I, 148 
dioica, Linn., 1, 149 
elegans, C. B. Clarke, I, 149 
Herdwickii, Wall., I ,  150 
officinalis, Linn., I ,  150 
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Valeriana pyroleefolia, Dcne., 1, 149 
Stracheyi, C. B. Clarke, I, 160 
Wallichii, D.O., I, 149 

Valerianaceee, I, 148 
Veronica, Linn., 11, 78 

egrestis, Linn., 11, 81 
enagellis, Linn., 11, 8 1  
arvensis, Linn., 11, 82 
Beccabunga, Linn., T I ,  79 
biloba, Linn., 11, 82 
ciliata, Fisch., 11, 83 
deltigera, Wall., 11, 80 
Hellbergii, Blatter, 11, 89 
hederaefolia, Linn., 11, 83 
laxa, Benth., 11, 80 
persica, Poir., 11, 84 

Veronica serpyllifolie, Linn., 11, 84 
Verne, Linn., 11, 85 

Viola, Linn., I, 44 
biflore, Linn., I, 44 
distans, Wall., 1, 45 
Felconeri, Hook. f .  & T., 1,46 
odorata, Linn., I, 45 
Patrinii, Ging., I, 45 
sylvetica, Fries., I, 46 

Violaceae, I, 44 

WIKBTROEMIA, Endl. ,  11, 134 
canescens, Meissn., 11, 134 

Wulfenia, Jacq., 11, 89 
Amherstiena, Benth., 11, 89 
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